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KohlMoves Wanlyon Hostages
Cental With Kidnappers Are SaidtoBe in Early Stages
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>; By James M. Markham
-Noe York Tima Serna

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
KohTs government has made only
jjrdimmaiy contacts with the kid-

flappas of two 'West Gomans in

Bonnand has madeno irrevocable

decision on whether to extradite a
inspected Lebanese terrorist to the
United States, according to offi-

oafc

: At the same time, the officials

aaid Thursday, they are watching
with growing concern foe U.S. na-
val buildup in the eastern Mediter-
ranean, fearing that axnr American
safitary intervention m Lebanon
might upset Bonn’s cautious, low-
key apppwdj to gaining release of
*e two men.

_ [la Washington, sources told
The Associated Press on Thursday

Mcditnranean to leave for home.
Government officials hope a
move would discourage specula-
tion that a military strike in the
Middle East is ‘in the nffing

, ac-
cording to the sources, who agreed

and its remaining escorts would re-

main in the eastern Mediterranean
for the time being following a port
call in Haifa, IsraeL]

France has scuttled U.S. plans
for talks on tfae hostage situa-

tion in Lebanon. Page 2.

A U«S. journalist ezpeHed-
from Iran was to be flown to
Frankfort Page 2.

Mohammed Ali Hamadeh, 22,

was arrested at Frankfurt Airport
on Jan. 13 after liquid explosives

werefound in his luggage. Gunmen
in West Beirut kidnapped two Ger-
man hnouesginefl after the United
Stales demanded that Mr. Hama-
deh be extradited because of Us

involvement in the hi-sn

dial the Defense Department may
soon aQow one of two Marine am-
pUhious groops now safling in the

to discuss the matter only if not
identified.

[The sources said the Navy also
intended to allow the aircraft carri-

er Kennedy to proceed toward a
port call m Israel, and that four of
the Kennedy’s smaller escorting
warships had been informed they
could Soon safi for home. The
sources added that the Kennedy

lacking of a Trans World Airlines

jetliner in 1985.

On Jan. 2d, AbbasAli Hamadeh,
a West German citizen, was arrest-

ed at the same airport upon arrival

from Beirut an suspicion of being

involved in the loHnappingg Offi-

cials said that, heprovided informa-

tion that led to the discovery of a
cache of liquid explosives m the

See BONN, Plage 2
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Waite Is Reported Seen
In a Suburb of Beirut

'owt
Terry Waite
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LATENEWS

2 Soviets Start

Space Mission
MOSCOW (Reuters)—Two

Soviet cosmonauts were
launched into space Friday on
a mission to die orbiting space

station Mir, and Weston ^je-

aafetssmdthal-tbey txpc#G&
die cosmonauts to try to break
therecordfor the longest
in space. -

Yuri Romanenko, the com-
mander, and Alexander Lava-
Ion, die engineer, took off in

their Soyuz TM-2 vehicle eariy

Friday morning.

Slate tdevision transmitied a
live broadcast of the Kfl-off

from the Baikonur cosmo-
drome in the Central Asian re-

public of Kazakhstan. The mis-

sion was the second to Mir,

winch was launched in Febru-

ary 1986 and is to became the

heart erf the workfa first perma-

nently manned space station.

TODAY

GENERAL NEWS
ft was bud to make fun of

Liberace because he made fan

of himself. Page 3.

The US. plans to rqect a

South Pacific Formn request

for anudear-free zxme. Ikge3.

BUSJNESS/nNAl«X

Flench TV <*annd TF1 wffl

be add by the govenunent for

4^biDion francs. Page 1L

The Associated Press

BEIRUT — Two lari drivers

said they saw Terry Waite, the An-
glican Church envoy, walking in a
southern Beirut suburb Thursday
with an escort of about 10 gumw-n

and four Shiite Moslem sheikhs.

Mr. Waite was last seat by re-

porters on Jan. 20 when be left his

hotel in West Beirut to meet the

kidnappers of two Americans.
Since then, he has not contacted
the Church of England or his fam-
ily.

The taxi drives said they aw
Mr. Waile wallring with his escorts

in a street dose to the capital's

airport highway at about 3 PM.
T saw him «niKng and waving

his hand to onlookers as he
walked,” sad one witness. “He
wore a gray raincoat. I slopped my
taxicab to watch, bat the escorts

waved me away, shouting: "Don't

stop. Drive on.’ I did.”

Mr. Waite wore a raincoat when
he was last seen by reporters.

Another taxi driver said he saw
Mr. Waite at the same time in (he

sameprocession, smiling and wav-
ing his right arm to onlookers on
tire left side of the streecr

'

Both drivers work in the neigh-

borhood of the hold where Mr.
Waite stayed between his arrival in

Lebanon onJan. 12 and the timehe
dropped from sighL

Mr. Waite came to Beirut to try

to win the freedom of foreign hos-

tages. A total of 26 foreigners, in-

dnding eight Americans, are mus-
ing and presumed kidnapped in

Lebanon. Many are believed held

by Shiite Modems.

The taxi driven said that before

Mr. Waite’s disappearance; they

had often seen him walking on the

beach or traveling in a motorcade.

“I haven’t the slightest doubt
about his identity,” one driver said.

T know him and I saw him this

afternoon.”

Shine and Druze Moslem offi-

cials in Beirut scoffed at the news-
paper report.

“It’s absolute fantasy,” sad one
militia official “My people know
he is held by the group with which
he had been talking about the bos-
tages. But he is alive. He has not
been shot or maltreated.”

The Washington Post reported

Thursday that Mr. Waite had dis-

appeared after the people with

whom he was negotiating became
upset over his inability to workout
an arrangement to fine Kuwaiti
prisoners.

Asked how he could be so cer-

tain, he said: “We have oar own
ways andcontacts.Weknow hehas
not been shot.”

Also Thursday, police and mili-

tary officials in Beirut renewed
their denial of any VS. military

action in Lebanon following ru-

mors that UJS. Marines were land-
ing to attack Shiite guerrillas.

“We have had no report of any
such attack anywhere in Lebanon,

yet,” a police official said.

- In Washington, sources said no
attack on Lebanon was planned.

A Spairish policeman removes a student who, along with others, was Mocking a street in
central Madrid on Thursday to protest the Socialist government’s pAwatimwi policies.

Spanish Students StageNew Protests
Roam

MADRID—

S

panish students staged fresh pro-

tests Thursday after talks with (he education min-
ister, Jos£ Maria Maravall Herrera, failed to result

in an agreement to end two months of unrest. The
Education Ministry said negotiations would re-

sume Friday or Monday.
As gpveimpent officials andonionsblamed each

other for the failure of the talks Wednesday night,

students blocked streets in Barcelona and demon-
strated in Valencia. Thousands boycotted classes

andfive wenton aJunga- strike in Alicante. In the

Canary'Islands, 15 youths who disrupted traffic

were handed over to a judge who is to decide

whether they win be charged- The students are

demanding social benefits and free access to uni-

versities.

A spokesman for the Education Ministry said

the main stumbling block afflm had beat the

student demand for free university access- He said

(his was not negotiable as it would upset the

education system. Mr. Maravall has offered to

spend an extra $155 mOHon on state education tins

year but has rejected as unrealistic demands for a
salary to bejiaid to students from families earning

less than $1,150 a month. However, the students

have rejected the government proposal.

Ex-U.S. Officials
Reuters

MOSCOW— Andrei D. Sakharov, the Soviet physicist and dissident,

olilical figiheld talks Thursday with a group of American political figures including

Henry A. Kissinger, one day after the group met with Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.

Mr. Sakharov greeted Mr. Kissinger, a former U.S. secretary of slate;

Cyrus R. Vance, who was secretary of state under President Jimmy
Carter; Jeaae J. Kirkpatrick, the former chief U.S. representative to ih'e

United Nations, and others at his Moscow apartment.
The Americans are in Moscow under the auspices of the New York-

based Council on Foreign Relations, a private organization. They arrived

Sunday in Moscow at the invitation of the Soviet Institute for the Study

of the U.SA. and Canada.

ionage Is Faulted
By Joel Brinkley
New York Timet Service

There have been a spate of con-

fticting reports about Mr. Waite.

la West Germany, the newspa-

per BQd quoted unidentified “Bei-

rut security cirdes” as saying that

Mr. Waite was shot and critically

wounded after he tried to escape

from captivity in Lebanon. The
newspaper, in a report prepared for

its Friday editions, did not say

when the alleged shooting occurred

or provide other details.

WASHINGTON — The House
intelligence committee has said

that an investigation has uncovered

“dangerous laxity" and serious "se-

curity failures” in the government's

system of catching spies.

Even though 27 Americans have

been charged with espionage in the

last two years, and all but one of

those brought to trial has been

found guihy, (he committee said in

a report that it still found “a puz-

zling, almost nonchalant attitude

toward recent espionage cases on
the part of some senior U.S. intdh-

geoce officials.”

The 18-month committee, inves-

tigation that readied in the unusu-

al, highly critical public report is-

sued Wednesday was prompted by
the ^ntte ctf espionage cases begu-
iling in the raring of 1985. Then,
John A. Walker Jr., bis son, bis

brother and a friend all were arrest-

ed on charges of spying for the

Soviet Union.
At the time, American officials

said the Walker spy ring, centered

in the U.S. Navy, had been the

most damaging in American histo-

ry, and officials said it would cost

Whoais of dollars to modify equip-

ment, procedures and personnel to

compensate for the secrets given

away to the Soviet Union.

As a result, the Reagan adminis-

tration undertook a augor public

program to overhaul the counterin-

telligence apparatus.

Even though the Democratic-

controQed House intelligencepanel

said it “applauds these efforts,” the

report says the committee still

found “serious security deficien-

cies” and “manifest failures” that

were results of major problems in

the system rather than “mere aber-

raticos in the system or unavoid-

able risks.”

Kathy Pherson, a spokeswoman
for the Central Intdligaice Agen-
cy, had no immediate comment (Ml

the report and said rive doubted the

agency would make any public

comment on it.

The report said: “Any one of the

weaknesses identified % the com-

mittee, taken alone, would be of

concern. What has emerged is a
pattern that causes deep dismay
about the way US. intelligence is

managed.”
The investigation found “faulty

luring practices, poor management

See SPIES, Page 2

Mr. Kissinger’s program has in-

cluded separate talks with Presi-

dent Andrei A. Gromyko and Ana-
toli F. Dobrynin, the former
ambassador to Washington.

[Mr. Gorbachev, in a wide-rang-

ing, three-hour meeting with Mr.
Kissinger and other members of

the group Wednesday, asserted

that some forces in the United
Slates profit from anti-Soviet “hos-

tility” and from sowing hatred to-

ward the Soviet people, Die Wash-
ington Post reported.]

Before greeting Mr. Kissinger,

Mr. Sakharov said be would return

briefly in mid-March to the city of

Gorky, about 250 mQes (370 kilo-

meters) east of Moscow, where he
was banished without trial in Janu-
ary 1980 and spent almost seven

years in internal exile before his

release last December.
“We have left some of our be-

longings there,” he said, indicating

that Ins wife, Yelena S. Bonner,

would also return to Gorky with

him. “1 would like to do some work
in the quiet there;” Mr. Sakharov
added.

Greeting Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr.
Sakharov iimnVwt her for her ef-

forts at the United Nations to se-

cure his release from Gorky.
Preparing to meet Mr. Kissinger,

Mr. Sakharov said he had read the

former secretary of state’s memoirs
of his period in office.

Mr, Kissinger later called his

first encounter with the fellow re-

cipient of the Nobel Peace Prize

“very moving."

Mr. Kissinger was awarded the

prize in 1973 along with die North
Vietnamese official Le Due Tbo for

his role in the Paris negotiations

designed to achieve a settlement of
the Vietnam War.

Mr. Sakharov, the most eminent
member of the Soviet dissident

movement in the 1970s, was grant-

ed the prize in 1975 for his actions

to promote disarmament and fight

human rights abases in the Soviet

Union.

GorindiewGteslIofililfy’

Gary Lee ofThe Washington Post

reported earlier:

Mr. Gorbachev gave a negative

assessment Wednesday of the

See MOSCOW, Page 2

Soviets Said

To Be Ready

To FreeMore

Dissidents

By Bill Keller
New York Timet Service

MOSCOW — Several impris-

oned Soviet dissidents have recent-

ly been transferred to prisons near
their

, Printers End Once a Cowtonm, Now Trendy Place?

Murdoch Fort Worth Is Puzzled by In9
Status

Picketing By Peter Appleborae
New York Times Service

--Vi

Room
LONDON — Britain’s largest

printers -'union voted Thursday
right to afandnn its yearlong, of*

tenviolent protest outside the com-

puterized east London newspaper
plant owned by Rupert Murdoch.

Tie decision by the executive

Board of the Society of Graphic

j
aud AlliedTradesunkm effectively

ended one of Britain’s longest and

*
OK** Wrier industrial disputes.

^

The .Soeieiy of Gx^thic bzmI AI-

ued Tradesand another union, the

r'J*! r National- Graphical Association,

fregan the protest aflor Mr. Mnr-
-* vUtf dock fired 6,000 printers and other

employees and switched praduo-

&>n of four newspapers, including

r
;

The Times and the umss-drcola-

rixi Sou, to the htgMwdujdogy
l&ni in Wappfog.

Themov^ paved theway for oth-
“ * ‘ “ newspaper owners to

overcome long-standing unioa op-

pb™rA riritian to the introduction of

^ jtl- > nbvfam .wi'nriim (anlinrJ/VTV

«£NM.

; Two weeks ego, protesters

J narked the anniversary of the dis-

pute with a massive demonstration
outside the barbed wire fences sur-

. rounding (he plant.

1;
It tuned into one of the wcust

clashes between wenkers and priice

in recent years. Over 150 people

were injured as demonstrators.

buried brides, iron bars and other

missiles at police wh3e mounted

See STRIKE, Page 2
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FORTWORTH, Texas —Steve
Fisher is not a regular reader of^W,
the New-York based international

fashion and society publication, so

he was unaware tut it recently

included Fort Worth in its much-

fallowed annual Hst of “in” places,

people and things.

He was not daaled when in-

formed erf the honor.

“ftt where?” asked Mr. Fisher,

who used cars at Cowtown

Motors hoc.

It’s a good question.

But trendiness can work in

strange ways.

Fort Worth missed most of the

economic and public relations

benefits of the Texas economic

boom, butwhile the rest of the state

has coded off, these are idativdy

heady times in a town that tradi-

tionally has been content logo by

the nickname of Cowtown.

Fart Worth has acquired enor-

mous political dout It is thehome

ofJim Wright, tbc new Democratic

speaker of the UJS. House of Rep-

resentatives, and Gib Lewis, the

speakerofthe Texas House of Rep-

resentatives.

Anne Bass, wife of foe oil and

financial magnate Sd Bass and a

local leaderm the arts, has become

the talk of theW crowd.

Van Qibom, the pianist whose
quadrennial piano competition is

heldin Fort Worth, recently moved
bade fromNew York.

It was envisioned as a major

tourist attraction until it lost

$23,000m its first year ofoperation
mH itiwn burned to the ground.

homes in wfaai human-rights

advocates and diplomats say may-

be the first stage of a widespread

release.

Yelena G. Bonner, a rights advo-

cate and the wife of Andrei D.
Sakharov, the dissident physicist,

said Wednesday that she had heard
that six prisoners had been moved
and that some family members had
been told they would be freed.

“Something is happening, we
think, we hope, but we are not
certain.” Mrs. Bonner said.

Western diplomats said they had
beard of 10 or 15 cases in which
prisoners had been told that their

cases were being reinvestigated or
where families had been encour-

aged to appeal for pardons.

The mothers of two prisoners,

Aleksei Smirnov and Mikhail S.

Rivkin, said their sons, who were
serving prison sentences in Chisto-

pol in the Tatar Republic for in-

volvement in underground jour-

nals, had been moved to Lefortovo

prison in Moscow.
The two women said their sons

had been offered freedom in ex-

change for an agreement to sign

some sort of statement with un-

specified content
Mr. Rjvkin's mother, Inna Golu-

bovskaya, said shehadbeen told by
prison officials that her son had
signed a statement and would be
released within two weeks. She said

she had been told that he would be
permitted to live and work in Mos-
cow.

Mr. Smirnov’s mother. Yelena

Kosterin, said her son had been

told he would be set free if be
signed a statement acknowledging

past wrongdoing, but would be re-

turned to Chistopol if he refused.

Mr. Rivkin, 32, was part of a

group of young Muscovites who
published a clandestine journal

that cxitidzed Soviet policy from
the point of view of the Western

European Socialists. Mr. Smirnov,

36, contributed to two other under-

ground human-rights journals, the

Chronicle of Current Events and
Vesti.

The reports of prisoner transfers

come a week after the news that

two human-rights advocates. Ana-
toli Koryagin and Sergei Khodoro-
vieh, had been promised their free-

dom if they agreed to emigrate. It is

not certain whether they will do so.

Western diplomats said the de-

velopments seemed to confirm
statements of officials that the gov-

emment was systematically review-

ing cases involving subversive ac-

tivities.

FortWorth,which has a

non of about 425,000, has

been tom between its origins as an
unpretentious cattle town and the

nagging feeling thal.it should be
competing with Dallas.

IfFortWorth has never quitegot
its promotional act in order,

though, its Old West charm, hvehr

arts scene and low-cost, low-head-

ache lifestyle have made il one of

die most livable cities in Texas.

Aofrei D. Sakharov,

:

the former U.S. secretary of state in Moscow cm

Ttwnebf Hn»g«/H«i*n

night before they held talks.

Paris Warned to Tiptoe Out’ of Chad

FortWorth has

always been torn

between being a

cattle town and

competing with

Dallas. It is better at

die former than

the latter.

Its heritage as a cattle town is

most conspaaiously on display at _wtr,

Gadlw4iS(Vs Pe°pksWarWiU Overwhelm theFrench
Wrath Fat Stock Show and Rodeo.

The event is expected to bring in

about 740,000 people before it

doses Sunday.

The mix of Old West and rich

culture has become the city's- best

setting point.

“Fort Worth has always had a
sense of historyand itsown roots,”

said Edmund Hflsbnry, director of

Fort Worth’s KirobeD Art Muse-
um.

A plan to revitalize die city’s

histone stockyards may finally be

It has always been better at the

framer than the latter.

One of Feat Wrath’s earliest

marketing ventures was to spend

$10Q£KX)m 1889on the Spring Pal-

ace, an mrnsnal edifice that one
localboostermodestly called “easi-

ly the most beautiful structure ever

erected an earth.”

Every inch of lire structure was
covered with Texas flora, such as

wheat, com, cactus and Johnson

He recently tamed down the po-

sition of director of the National

Gaflety in London.

“Fart Worth has a kx of contra-

dictions/’Mr. RDsbnry said. “It’s a
blue-collar town, but it has a small

group of people of enormous
wealth.

“It’s a well-kept secret, but peo-

plehere fike that It'snot smugness.

People here aren’t interested in

trends. They’re not interested in

bring in."

By Marie Joannidis
Agence France-Prtast

SIRTE, Libya— Libya’s leader,

Colonel Moammar Gadhafi, has

warned France to “tiptoe out" of

Chad to escape thewrath of a “peo-

ple’s war” that he said was looming

there.

“I know that Chadians will be

involved in a 9eriou$ conflict be-

tween them and that conflict will

greatly affect French troops in

Chad,” Gnlrmd Gadhafi said in an

interview Wednesday evening.

Speaking to two Western report-

os at a barracks about 180 miles

(290 kilometers) east of Tripoli, he

said that “die confrontation win

not be between Libyans and
French,” who are backing oppos-

ing tides in the Chad conflict.

It would be, be said, “a son of

people's war by Chadians against

the French Army.” He said French
troops supporting the government

of Hiss&ne Habre would be at-

tacked bypeople appearing “at any

Chadian spot, in Ndjamena oreven

from under the earth.”

Colonel Gadhafi -said that Mr.
Habrd. emboldened by U.S. and
French mifitaiy aid to call for an
attack on the disputed Aouzoo
.strip, threatened Libya’s border.

Libya has held the border strip

for a number of years, and is al-

leged by Nt^amena to be trying to

annex the whole erf the north of
Chad, a former French colony

Colonel Gadhafi called allega-

tions by Ndjamena that he had
thousands of troops in northern
OmiI and that he had bombed
Chadian fiftnuromifai “vulgar and
devoid of any basis.” But he
wanted that if there was an attack

on the Aonzou strip, “there wiD be
an open conflict, regardless of the

16th parallel”

The 16th parallel has been the

unofficial demarcation tine be-
tween Mr. Habit’s forces and those

of the Libyan-backed Transitional

Govemment of National Unity, or

GUNT, of former President Gou-
koumOueddri.

But since December, Ndja-
mena’s troops have been fighting

north of the fine alongside support-

ers of Mr. Goukoum, who turned

against (he Libyans, inflicting re-

verses an Colonel GadhafTs forces.

France has said its 1,400 troops

in Chad would bdp defend against

attacks strath of tbc One.

Colonel Gadhafi said France

should help Africans with econom-
ic aid am! “not with cannon and
tanks,” and invited his “French
friends” to “tiptoe away” from a
conflict that could last “forever."

The Libyan leader refused to

comment on other subjects.

Iibya Buildup Is Reported
The French minister for external

relations. Jean-Bernard Raimond,
said Thursday that Libya had
massed new troops in northern
Chad, Reuters reported from Paris.

“It may be that we have had a
high-level decision to start releas-

ing prisoners, and now we are see-

ing it trickle down to (he Interior

Ministry and labor camp adminis-

trators,” a diplomat said. “I think
they are going to let some people

out, but 1 wonder how many and
under what conditions."

Mrs. Bonner said other prisoners

reportedly moved to their home-
towns were Vakri A. Senderov of
Moscow, who was arrested in 1982
for dying to organize an indepen-
dent trade union, and Genrikh O.
Altunyan and Yevgeni XL Antsu-
pov of Kharkov, who were serving
sentences fra statements critical of
Soviet authority.

According to Mrs. Bonner and
Mr. Sakharov, one and possibly

both of two Georgian brothers im-

prisoned fra dissident activities—
Tcngis and Eduard Gudava —
have been transferred to Tiflis, the

Georgian capital

Five of the prisoners were among
14 men on whose behalf Mr. Sa-
kharov appealed lo Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev, the Soviet leader. They are

Mr. Koiyagni, Mr. Kftodorovich,

Mr. Smirnov, Mr. Altunyan and
Mr. Rivkin. A sixth on the list,

Serafim Yevsyukov, was released

from a psychiatric hospital on Jan.

Mr. Koryagin, one of the two
subject to deportation, is a psychia-
trist imprisoned for his efforts to
expose the abuse of mental hospi-
tals. He was reported Wednesday
to have been moved to Kharkov.
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Mozambique’s Economic Woes WORLD BRIEFS

Foreign Investment Is Discouragedby Rebel Activity CarBomb Kills32 inAj^banistad

;

V I
:• V.-l

Ulf Karftsson, left, will take charge of die investigation into the murder of Prime Minister
Ok)f Palme of Sweden, replacing Hans Hohner, the police chief who ran it nearly a year.

By Serge Schmemann
New York Timet Service

MAPUTO, Mozambique —The
problem facing Mozambique's new

president is hardly imfgmiliar on a

continent racked by insurgencies

and instaHKty. Put simply, it is that

internal strife discourages foreign

investment, but the lack of invest-

ment deepens the instability on

which the insurgents feed.

“Some would say that terrorism

does not allow devdopmenC’ Pres-

ident Joaqtrim Chissano said in an

interview. “But development is a
Eight against terrorism.”

“The United States and others

cannotjust cross their arms and say

we can't help Mozambique because

of terrorism,” he said. ‘'They have

to get rid erf terrorism, and develop-

ment would contribute to its d-e-

hasearned the respectof colleagues

and diplomats for his quiet, unas-

suming style, honed through 12

years as foreign minister.

While maintaining Mr. MachePs

policies of improving relations with

the West and avoiding open con-

flict with South Africa, Mr. Qns-

sano has eased conflicts that re-

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (Reuters)—A-car bomb set <*Tby Afghan
rebels killed at least 32 persons and wounded several at laialabadia
eastern Afghanistan on Wednesday night, an Affetanerife new service &
here repeated Thursday.
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Afghan Mamie Press, which is dose, to' Pakistani-based Modem
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said the blast occurred outside a government ocaBmniuca&ms oSbe, It

said the rebel group Hezb-e-Idami had claimed re^xmahthty for-the
attack.

sano nascasra courn^
There was no immediate confirmation of the reowLAf

Cftat^TleS^ uumbn— people at therit,
^

Bit M«nnrin however, has been _

dictated by the war. China Jails Advocate ofDemocracy
triS^d^bS?tri2l

!

indS BEUING (WPV- A Chinese journalist public

W through Sooth African media- meetmg that da Coramnmst Party be overthrown and replaced-with a

honTareno longer an' option, he new [Wty has:been grea a seven-year;pnson sentence.

Sd “The nrobkm Gratis w know Chinalegal News, the country’s mam new^percownng legal«w, „

who they me” Mr said Thursday that Liu Dp, 29, advocated “Wcstcnu2atKm" «nd the f*
“democracy and fre^"of capitafot count^saidam^ *

but he never showed up in the talks coun recently sentenced Mr. Lw on charges of *Wt«-rew»lu90t^
.

SdrimPtaragS?’
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11 *d *&****«*n the newspapers account flat Mfe Litfs

He said mtemational support wnviction was related to the recent student demonstrations mirror of

was increasing not only from democracy, but Ins conwtom (fid coincide with ti» governmfcnkspon-

neighboring nations but from the sored campaign against Weston political ideas.Sweden Assigns New Investigators

In Yearlong Hunt for Palme’s Killer
The Associated Press

crease.

What Mr. Onssano refers to as

LOTOrism is a brutal, wasting insur-

gency by the Mozambican Nation-

al Resistance Movement.
The movement groups displaced

Portuguese colonialists, opponents
_ **

uN"

and defectors from the ruling Fro- -Joaqtum Gnssano
limo party, and a host of other

Mozambicans who residents and weakened by the flight of Fortn-

West as wdL Zimbabwe has sent

U.S. Aide Urges More ContraMoney
bonder to the Mozambican port of WASHINGTON (AP) — Nica-

IV

STOCKHOLM— The Swedish Stockholm.

walking home unguarded in central its reporting of the crisis on the fate foreigners say have found banditry goese at independence in 1 975 and

government assigned new leaders The deputy state prosecutor.
of Mr. Holmer, who was named
Swede of the Year for 1986 by

on Thursday to the unsuccessful Axel Morath, was named to direct national television and who has re-

Beinq Tanzania has provided some jagua’s rebels nan achieve a pohti- L
military transport in the north, and ga1 victory the Saadmist t

....

Britain has undertaken a training government within two to four— c t: t , . , .1 _ t,program for Frelimo soldiers. years if mihtaiy aid from the Unit-

The Frehmo army, Hi-equipped “Western governments are reo- q] States continues umm
hunt Tor the ldller of Prime Minis- the weak of the 140 men of the task mainari popular in spite of his fail- by white-ruled Rhodesia until and poorly trained, has proved in- ogniziug thatwe are fighting terror- g Reagan administrationu /V_r rt_i 1 . . »T ._ c innr i .. .. . -I i.m 1QQA nik— ska# wwiin ii u k—Ama _ o __ _ !.L wi !1 * * - 1 i tT» ^ • w>
ter Olof Palme, replacing Hans force. Ulf Karisson, a aide io Com- ure to catch the killer.

Holmer, the police chief who had
led the investigation for nearly a

year.

The state prosecutor, Magnus
Sjoberg, and the national police

commissioner, Holger Romander,
took over responsibility for the in-

vestigation.

The chief prosecutor. Claes
Zeime, who had disagreed publicly

with Mr. HDimer's tactics, was also

removed.

The decision followed days of

public quarrels between the police

and prosecutors on how to contin-

ue the search for the assassin and a
government order for the feud to be
ended.

Mr. Palme, a four-term Socialist

prime minister, was shot in the

back and killed Feb. 28 as he was

misrioner Romander, was expected

to lead the actual police work.

1980, when that country became capable of coping with the guertil- ism, not just internal political rold the Senate Foreign Relations
Ifi/InmlH) « Tintu. ,

r J , , , l « w. /-n.:.. -J rw. _ .

He and Mr. Zeime dashed over independent as Wa<±-rnled Zimba- las, who now hold much of central strife,” Mr. Chissano said.

P nolice chief’s insistence on am- &wt Since limn, diplomats in the Mozambique. The plight of tens of Mozambique’s rdatioito lead the actual police work. the police chiefs insistence on con-
DWr amce UKn*

The ml]gh ting was seen as some- centrating the search on a email region, say, the rebels have received

thing of a national disgrace. One group erf leftist Kurdish exiles, the “ien
.

primary support from the

editorial termed it a “grotesque Kurdish Workers Partv. South African military, often in

Mozambique's relations with
Committee on Thursday.

Thepanel was hearing testimony

editorial termed it a “grotesque Kurdish Workers Party,

spectacle." surpassing anything ^ Holmer for moo
written by Jonathan Swift.

his renutation on a “ma,
Prime Minister Ingvar Carls^on the Kurdish connection-of which

said Wednesday that there had he said he was “95 percent certain.”
been “no damage yet” to the inves-

tigation. Bui he added, “if the in-

fighting had continued the investi- Iasi
;
month aftia: a failed

;

roundup

gation could have been paralyzed.” of 20 prople. including 12 Kurds.

Mr. Carlsson had been reluctant Ofthe2CL the polme said threewm
to break a government iraditionoF suspectedm the Pahne slaymg, but

. - • “
- .a i. r r (hm fkf thm» fhf.

mg Ul _ . . contradictkm to Pretcxia's diplo-
Mr. Holmer for months staked

xx̂ vssaaosx6.
^

The rebels also maintain an of-
s Kurchsh connection—ofwhich ^ -

m Washington at the head-
said he was percent certain,

cpajteis of the Heritage Foundar
The investigation crisis deepened turn, a conservative group that

t month after a failed roundup supports the movement out of hos-

20 people, including 12 Kurds, tflity to the Marxism professed by
the 20, the police said three were Frehmo.

The investigation crisis deepened

thousandsofpeasants displaced by South Africa have been among the on legislation to end all U.S. aid to

the war, as wdl as by drought in most complex of the region’s black- the rebels known as the contras,

recent years, has brought extensive ruled nations, in part became of and to block $40 nrillion already

relief aid to Mozambique. Pretoria’s support of the rebels and approved. The official. Elliott

But investment has not followed, in pan because of Mozambique's Abrams, assistant secretary of state

“We want development in Mozam- economic ties to South Africa, for inter-American affairs, cvl

faique,” Mr. Chissano said. “We mostly through revenues from min- diplomatic efforts alone would not
cannot live all the tune off chanty.” cars who work there. make th* Sandhusts demo-
The security crisis was the most
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In 1984, in an' attempt to win cratic change
make the Sandinists accept dexno-

imnwdiate challenge Mr. Chissano breathing room, Mr. Madid signed

inherited when he was named to a nonaggression pact with Pretoria,
Meanwhile, a top contra leader

inherited when he was named to a nouaggresaon pact with Pretoria, yrwf Wednesday mat 6,000 rebels

succeed Samara Madid, the char- called the Nkomati accords. But had infihntted Nicaragua in the
: j j. j : : u. . . . ... ,

to break a government tradition of suspected m me raune aaym& mil The insurgents employ sabotage

not interfering in the work of police r?ra5Cd and temnist tactics on a wider ba-

and nrosecutors. same ^ay for lack of evidence. j... . 1̂ , pnverninp movement

Effiott Abrams

and prosecutors.

Mr. Holmer, 57, who came to

ime day ior mot m cviaenas.
sis than the go

Mr. Sjoberg said Wednesday did in its own
embody the manhunt, has been as- night that the Kurdish lead “will be
signed to a consultative group. considered in the same way as oth-

o i:_i jl. rJ i **
The Swedish news media focused er possible leads.'

sis than the governing movement
did in its own guerrilla struggle

against the Portuguese. The con-

flict has effectively laid waste to the

Mozambican economy, already

ismfltic and dynamic Frelimo lead- both armed incursions into Mo- past two wwmths and that thic had enabled, the jnqiyyptv lo rogjun the
a- who died in a still-unexplained zambkme and support for the re- midative in their struggle to overthrow the Sanduusts. Adolfo Calnm.

i .l : : .l. u. v— ^ > i
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airplane crash just inside the Sotzth bds have continued, and foreign leader of the UnitedNicaraguanOpposition, «pd ihf.yj^rta jttad mApwp-
African border on Oct. 19. investment has not materialized. tered only “random resistance" frOTi the Nicaraguan Anny^

Since then, Mr. Chissano, a soft- Mr. Chissano also said he would . vSince then, Mr. Chissano, a soft- Mr. Chissano also said he would
spoken, 47-year-old Frdimo veter- continue efforts to improve tela-spOACU, rioiiiiu vwa- tuuuuuc aiuiu ui uup&uvc icur n** n | m m » « >|> | - w
an who once hoped to be a doctor, tions with the United States. lVlflTI Slain ftl [\nrtlW>TTl IrwaiMl

New Evidence Reported

On IrcnirContra
r
Overlap ’

By Charles Babcock

and Walter Pincus
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The House
select committee investigating the

Iran-contra affairand LawrenceE.

Walsh, the independent counsel,

have started takingdepositions and
issuing dozens of subpoenas for

documents on semes of individuals

and corporations involved in the

affair, according to sources.

The initial returns, one congres-

sional source said Wednesday,
show an “overlap" between the

VS. mas sales to Iran ana the

support operation for anti-Sandin-

ist Nicaraguan rebels “beyond

.
what we expected."

Many of those subpoenaed and

.
interviewed in the initial phase of

the inquiries by the House investi-

gators and special prosecutor are

companies and individuals that

have been publicly associated with

activities of Major General Rich-

ard V. Secord, the retired U.S. Air

crimination. Individuals who
worked for orwith him “have been
more forthcoming,” one source

said Wednesday.
Thechairman of the Housecom-

mittee, Representative Lee H.
Hamilton, Democrat of Indiana,

said Wednesday that he did not

expect to be ready for public hear-

ings before March.

Mr. Walsh could not be reached

for comment but was understood

to be asking several potential wit-

nesses to produce documents on
their dealings since 1984 with more
than 50 companies and about 35

people.

The House committee has begun
sending out the Erst of what are

expected to be hundreds of subpoe-

nas and taking depositions from
individuals described by one source

as being “on the fringe” of the

investigation.

Egypt Denies Involvement

The Egyptian information minis-

ter has denied a report in The New

Iran Warns Baghdad,

Opens Missile Attack

France Kills

BELFAST (AP) —The body of a man with severe head injuries was

found Thursday on a country road only yards from the border wiflj the

Irish Republic, police said.

Police and BritishAnny units moved into thearea near Knodcbanexs

Gerald F. Seib

U.S. Reporter

SentOutof Iran

The Associated Press

NICOSIA — Iran fired a sur-

face-to-surface missile at ftagMad

on Thursday, hours after warning
residents in the Iraqi capital to

evacuate because it would make
“heavy attacks" on the city.

State-run television in Tehran
said Iranian forces fired the missile

“in retaliation for Iraqi attacks on
residential areas in our cities.”

There was no immediate word
from the Iraqi capital about the

attack.

Iraq, meanwhile, said it would
not stop its air raids on Iranian

cities until Tehran agreed to a trea-

ty to end the six-year Gulf war.

The Baghdad daily newspaper
al-Jumhnnyah, which generally re-

flects thegovernment position, said

in an editorial: “We are not going

to stop destroying the dens over

OnHostages
By Paul Lewis

New York Times Service

and his feet were bound. He was not immediately identified. :

The British news service Press Association reported without attribu-

tion that the victim was believed to be a former associate of the

jmpmfwii^t natiftnwTitt guerrilla figiim
,
TVwwiiff wife

was killed by gunmen Saturday at her home in the Irish Kepuhtic border

town of Dundalk. Mr. McGlinchey, 32, is a former chid at the irish

their heads until they stop their n
PARIS— France supported by National Liberation Anny, a leftist offshoot of the Irish RqmUicas

aggression against bcaxler, cur ^
” Sind until it™ HanW,t

ua plana ior speoat UUKS
cities,” and until they “accept an
honorable peace.”

on the hostage crisis in Lebanon

ALX,ZhW^ T.~.nV
because it fears tlu* would women

-AJ-Jumhunyah ruhculed Inns
.^ capxives

< ^^co?plimB10
T
mt«at|op|l 0rim- WsSSfSscurc thrii rc-

rationsabout !raqi attacks on civil- lea^ officials said Thursday.
ian^Igcts

- U.S. offidais in Washington

For the Record
. u. .

SonaB NkfiotnlMovcmeiU rebds.have a^eedio rctaseTTlfkidn^xdcomplaints to interoational organi- ^
awai.«“1 rwas wireagreearoxaeare ioioQnapp«]

rations ahnui Trarn sn«-Vc nn lateral efforts to secure thdr re- Freadi aid workers Fnday or Saturday m eastern Ethiopia, diplomats

said Thursday in Addis Ababa. (Rotters}

Justice Minister Kfan Snag Ky of South Korea demanded Thursday flic“The Iranians complain when we «T‘ “‘.77 “ jasoce wi-jsrerai auugayoi somn luxe* oemanoea mursaay tnc

attack their dries,” *it said, “but
con^rn^ t^iat ,aee**a8 ^ cancellation of rallies scheduled for Saturday to protest thedeath Jan. 14

thev attack our dries and launch ofan activist student. Park JongChui, (taring police intenogatioa-Mr.
A rranch government spokes- iCfm died fears the

they attack our cities and launch
offensives against our border, try-

Iran’s warning came in a state- people.”

uu. uuiwi,uy- man, Denis Bandomn, announdng and indte the nnhlic.mg to occupy our towns and kill 3 a^ mate the public.
the dedrian to m!1 off die tatky,

said aO three countries “had the

same reflex” to the proposaL The

sition would use the occasion to “agitate

creating social unrest” (AP)
As a Pin

Force officer who has been linked York Tunes that Egypt guaranteed

to both the Iran arms sales and the money and offered planes in 1985

operation to supply the Nicara-

guan rebels, known as contras.

General Secord did not testify

before the intelligence panels of the

Senate and House of Representa-

tives, invoking instead the Fifth

to private dealers trying to ship 39

American-made F-4 fighters to

Iran, The Times reported from
New York.

“This is a sheer fabrication." the

official, Safwat al-Sharif, said

Amendment protection under the Tuesday. “It is groundless and bare

U.S. Constitution against self-in- of any grain of truth.”

STRIKE: Murdoch Protest Ending
(Cootinoed from Page 1) Union officials said the union

made its decision on the advice of

officers charged the crowd, riding its lawyers, who said that continu-
down people in their path.

Brenda Dean, general secretary its existence.

ing the picketing would endanger

of the Society of Graphic and Al- The union bad already paid out
lied Trades union, said the union £2 million ($3 million) in fines and
had made its decision to avoid hav- damages and was facing new con-

ing its funds seized by the courts, tempt of court proceedings for al-

“Tbe dispute is off but we have legedly violating a court order ban-
negotiated over the phone through ning the pickets.

TEHRAN— Gerald F. Seib,

the American journalist or-

dered expelled by Iran after be-

ing detained on charges of spy-

ing, was being flown to
Frankfurt, diplomats said
Thursday night.

[In Tehran, the South-North
News Service reported that Mr.
Seib was taking a Lufthansa

flight that would arrive al 6:30

AJVL in Frankfurt. Officials in

Frankfurt confirmed that Mr.
Seib was expected to arrive

there Friday.]

The diplomats said they un-
derstood that Mr. Seib, a Cairo-

based correspondent for The
Wall Street Journal, had been
Treed from detention.

Mr. Seib, who was arrested

Saturday, was accused of spy-

ing for Israel Prime Minister

Mur Hussein Moussavi of Iran

said he had been found “col-

lecting abnormal information”

at the war front, where he had
been invited by Iran along with

about 50 other Westernjournal-
ists.

meat from the War Information Iran has said about 2,000 dvfl-

Headquarters in Tehran. It was uws have been Ukd and 7.000 Rome meeting, whicfiuEtobegm
earned by the Islamic Republic have been woundedm Iraqi atfcmks pn

-

rfay ^ to dkcujstfoj
News Agency, monitored in Nico- on ufrto 25 Iranian crtiesm the last

lengthening list of hostages held by

au
T* The Bulgarian leado-, Todor Zhivkov, met Thursday with the deputy

Jfe US. secretary of state, John G Whitehead, in the highest-level vint to

. Sofia by a US. State Department officiaL (Rouen)
m«v‘» ( lift!

The wanting said that in retalia-

tion for “continuous Iraqi attacks

.
extremists groups in Lebanon.

Basra Fighting Reported Also invited were Canada, Italy

A Tehran newspaper reported ^ Japan, the other members of

SPIES: ILS. Faultedfor 'Laxity
9

011 *^adential areas/^ Iran j^vy fighting on the southern war the so-called Group of Seven coun-

bSSLh
S
fTf., f™1 “round Basra, Reuters ns- tries that attend annual Western

Baghdad m future hours. There- n. cmnnmir aimmilBaghdad in future hours. There-
fore, Baghdad residents should im- ^ newspaper said a The reaction of the other mem-
mahatdy evaaiatethe cuy.

countaattack^by umtsof three bers was not known. Italy, which

iJfhJS? 7fm **“1* A™? divisions on Wednes- PM host to this yeu*s Weston
mns have been IriDed and 7,000 ^ repnijed, with the Iraqis summit meeting, also agreed to

lo^guStUUnbmdS^ hWttaWTorijmnKed^ApbK.

ported from Tehran on Thursday.

The newspaper Kayhan said a

economic summit meetings.

The reaction of the other mem-

(Confimed bun Page 1)
questionably loyal employees,
even though in recent years several

of probationary employees, foreign spies have “successfully
thoughtless firing practices, lax sc- passed Central Intelligence Agency
cunty practices, inadequate inter-

agency cooperation — even bunr
exams.
when espionage is sus-

gled snrveillance of a prime pected, the various intelUaeMe
Mnuuinw " , n. _

agencies such as the CIA and die

Iranian cities in the last swurunumHouer jo, amoassa-
mcmui

‘ Iranian forces thrust to within dor-at-laige for counter-terrorism,

Shortly after Iran made the six utiles (10 kilometers) of the would have represented the United
warning, Iraq announced its planes southern Iraqi port of Basra in an States at the talks,

had hit the holy city of Qom and offensive across the border that be- Last month alone, militant Is-

two other dries, Tabriz and Isfa- gan an Jan. 9. But there have been iamic groups in Lebanon seized at
han, in “destructive” raids over- no reports erf ground fighting there least nine new hostages, including
night Wednesday. by the official news agency IRNA. three Americans, two West Ger-

sadorU Paul Bremer 3d, ambassa-

espioaage saspecc agencies such as the OA and the

_
AU of that, it added, “is a litany National Security Agency fail to

01 disaster. mith mu<l, nftuH- in limitcooperate with each other to limit
Among the committee’s finding damage

_ , __
ar
l

t
5S

se:
. . . *Too many permle are-given

States at the talks. • senior managers of U.S. in- clearance to twifiHtmfiat tnfnma-
Last month alone, militant Is- teUigence agencies have down- tiou, and then they arc allowed to

lamic groups in Lebanon seized at pkyai the seriousness of counter- see far more sensitive information
hast nine new hostages, including intelligence and security failures than flaw need for their jobs,
three Americans, two West Ger- and have not taken adequate mc&- •Onceanennrioyeeis dearedto
mans and a Frenchman. The Arch- sures to correct defioenries.” handle confidential information.

night Wednesday.
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mans and a Frenchman. The Arch-
bishop of Canterbury’s special en-

• Once an employee is cleared to

handle confidential information.

“TS “ • “Dangerous laxity exists in the the employee is seldom rechecked. ,

K( IN \X* Knhl Wnrv nn TInstnsrp* ^\Ien* aJsidkaPPeared
commumcations and computer se- The committee found thecaseW ^ hr I 'I -

X\OrU tr ary on nusuiges m Lebanon last month. cunty practices of many federal Edwaid Lee Howard, a forinerdffi- * -t.,...
" ' K?.t

LV' i»

(Continued from Page 1)

Saarland near the French frontier.

German investigators reportedly

to have been delayed by the dosing
of the Beirut airport.

“It’s very slow-moving," said

cunty practices of many federal Edward Lee Howard, a forinerdffi^

believe thm the kidnappers are one German official
,
who said

members of the Hamadefa dan, a Bonn was still trying to determine

“It is dangerous for the Group of „
oer erf the CIA who spied for the

Seven to appear as a world police- .,„ l
.T
aTt^ UUXid investigations of Soviet Union and now lives o

man " Mr. Bmithwiin said at aroto- R
eo^ e considered for sensi- Moscow, particulady distressing-

ly- press briefing here. “Onli Jwpo^^ are roaiperf-icial that Even though he “betniyed ite

uinoiu Avtc nuwara, a lonuaw *
cer of the CIA who espied for the p] {r*L.-vr U

'_

M i.

'

Soviet Union and now lives ia • \ju .

“

Moscow. Darticulariv dsstressm mi ..
’

large unri politically influential who was holding the hostages. Mr. tions are more profitable.

question of hostages, bilateral ac-
°^ten 1101

?*!?
covl® a^co‘ 10051 sensitive operations, of the

tions are more profitable:" 7°.m 1® ®naI
^
cia^ problems." United States in Moscow^.whm

.

our lawyers this afternoon with the The National Graphical Assod- p^. v
. ] o •

company that the compensation, ation executive board was due to TfcSCflOOl OGXlSaf'i
redunthmey payments for our peo- meet Saturday to discuss its plans. n i t t
pie. is back on the table," she said. - KaTH1P.fl 1T1 Israel

of Shiite Moslems. A third Kohl has imposed a news blackout

ieh brother, Abdel Hadi Ha- on the negotiations,

madefa, is a senior securi^oM Bonn’s response to the extradi-

He added, however, that France
tate^ace agenaes display “a his activities were discovered after
disturbing lade of judgment” in the agency dismissed him tar other

cooperation against
practices. probtemsin 1985, Mr. Howardwas

i “^?®S
COffiaabvicweni' to dip away while nflder

ip Visiting fp
New York City?

Corfu InmatesBum BuiMing
The Associated Press

Reuters

JERUSALEM — The Israeli

Education Ministry has banned

Gramercy
Park Hotel

CORFU, Greece — Inmates sexism in nursery schools, instruct-

btuned down the main building at mg teachers on Thursday to stop

in thego-Iranian Hezbollah (Par- ^ demand Ixas been similariy »nWj*ethw on bflateral plqyeeswStove passed polyg^h JuSuL^thTFe^Sty God) group- slow-moving. Mr. Hamadeh is
m the European Community examinations as “an elite of un- of Investienfifln --A senior German official said w,n t«t in msmvrtum with th. orm other aroroonaie internaiion.

ot Investigation.

that both Iranand Syna had prom- TWAhqaddngandthemurderofa albodtes.”
ised to be WpWrn securing the

U.S. Navy diver. The Justice Minis- Mr. fiaudouin also expressed MAfirAW. n T ,

tfaCT£d°no^rilSSSJ
,

£i Sd- “T *** 001 forwarded the conaru over the UJS. naval bufld- W 2 SakkaJVV Meeting
U5. request to the Frankfurt pros- up off the coast of Lebanon and in ^O-
cc^‘f?i^rbr* it Ta

.
b' ™t “We .»n=”?°dgmg aboo,Corfu’s central prison Thursday in reading stories to children that do-

a riot staged to demand better con- p*cl girls as “weak, passive or wait-

ditions, authorities said. At least

two prisoners wire injured.
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Distinguished 500 room

hotel with excellent

Restaurant, Cocktail Lounge,

Room Service and Piano Bar.

Overlooking Gramercy Phrk

with newly decorated rooms.

Singles $90-100

Doubles $95-105

Suites $125-200
Group rates and attractive

monthly ratca availaUc.

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O’Brien

(212)475-4320
Telex 668-755

Cable GRAMPARK
21 st St. and Lexington Avc.
New York, NY USA 10010
or call your local Utell office.

ing for a boy to rescue them.”

Ministry directives published in

the newspaper Ha’aretz also ad-

vised preschool teachers not to tell

tearful (bays that they “ay like

girls."

Shimshou Shoshani director-

general of the ntinistiy, said the

instructions were issued because it

had become apparent that, in the

Israeli school system, “girls, in all

stages of education, achieve less

than boys.” He added: “The rea-

sons are cducational-sodal, uot he-

reditary."

ing Mr. Hamadeh.
In eastern Lebanon Wednesday,

Hussein Mussavi, an influential

Suite leader, approved of the kid-

napping of the two Germans, Ru-

against extradit- ImZT’
1 Z a^ wonoemg about y^smnm noraragei) • Sl0numg than expounding new po*agamsi extramt proved before bemg sent back to ibe Americans’ real mteabons," he course of U^.-Soviet relaticms, ac- lky^Sests.

HrmTT Far finfll rmlitiral annrmral Sflln From tnm> KrwtnAM _r amvImh i- i .i
J 1 +Bonn for final political approval.

Nidal to Be Ihdieted

A leading anti-terrorist prosecu-

said. “From the hostages point of
view, this is worrying.”

;
to remarks released by the
press agency Tass. Mr. Gorbachev engaged;^

dolf Cordes and Alfred Schmidt, lPr“ Rome' after a yearlong inves-

while acknowledging that they t'Sat^0n’ for an indict-

were “innocent men." In an inter-
me?T agarost Abu Nidal, the

view with DPA, the West German Syrian-based Palestinian terrorist

news agency, Mr. Mussavi said that
fead®-

. “d two other persons, in

Mohammed Ali Hamadeh was a December 1985 attack on

specific new ideas for seeming the
rolease <rf the host^es. Britain,
France and Germany are conduct-
ing their own bilateral negotations.

’The way these relations are tak- 8ra«P“”8crivediscusrioo,T*f

ing shape so far is unworthy of the

great nations," Tass quoted Mr.
,

Gorbachev as saying. marks rnduded harsh altad^ ®f
But he also told the group of

^des of Mr. 0»«, W
vately Wednesday night. His- r&if*,

marks included harsh attacks ;;

% Oi

"fighter" but not a member of the ^ome.
5 Leonardo Da Vinci airport

ftirtyof God. in which 13 were killed and 85
A crisis staff at the chancellor's wt

?
imde^ Washington Post

office has been given proof, said Thursday.

mg meir own bilateral negotations. Americans that the UA-Soviet re-

They said, however that the k “still at the cross. Mf- Goriradiev also used' me

United States had hoped to involve roads," adding that “we must mus- njedingtocanforstrougerUi-

Bonn more deeply in anti-terrorist
ter the wffl and strength to turn it

Soviet ties m economic, wag
planning by tateig advantage of

****&•" and cultural relations and “hams’1

the fact that two West German He added: “In America — and ““^VCo
‘f
din*
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their summit meeting in Tokyo last
May to cooperate more closely in
fighting terrorism.

added.
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people.”fighting terrorism. people.” two nations should “move to- each K’-.;,

^
Specifirally, the sevenpledged to Mr. Ki^gwr latex called the ^ domaiSlfile ^

“to intensify the exchange of infor* nKeting with Mr. Gorbachev **my reatib»»a for give and take.” .. ,.

nuLtwn,” to retaliate against na- good" and “constructive.”
“Reykjavik, too w*s not a

10

^
Mntraia to previous back," Mr. Gwbadiev sjddfri rrf*

.. .

voopoa on, with Americans, Mr. Gorbachev ercnce to themeeting he beid with

Aitnm^h France signed the To- encouraged an exchange of opin- President Ronald Reagan m Re* • .< '
.

xyo Dedaranoa on terrorism, it ions, according to several members land in October, -“but another
,

toed at first to keep the subject off <rf tite group. The Soviet leader aj> point reached in approaching d* v”'
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,tne agenda there altogether. peared more interested in hrain- problems of disarmament." V •
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Reagan Veto Override

Need Not Be Signal of

Trend, Legislators Say
The Associated Prtn

- WASHINGTON— Lawmakers
* who led the override of President
Ronald Reagan’s veto of a popular
wateraJeanup bill say that the
override, Mr. Reagan's first defeat
in Uk 100th Congress, does not
necessarily signal more big legisla-
tive losses for the pie&dent

_

“I don’t think this vote was in-
dicativeofanything for the future,"
.Senator John H. Chafee, Republi-
can of Rhode Island, said Wednes-
day after the Senate voted 86-14 to

. override the veto of thus £20 KtlH^n
-dean-water bill.

The Senate action, which was 20
. votes short of whai was ^ <****<

*»rt ^
save the veto, came a day after
.scores of House Republicans ig-
nored Mr. Reagan’s plea for party

(

unity on a bill he said was too
* ^pensive. The House overrode the
veto 401-26.

Senators George J. Mitchell.
Democrat of Maine, and Robert T.
Stafford. Republican erf Vermont,
said they agreed with Mr. Chafee's
judgment that the action meant
only that the president had made a
‘mistake on a bill with deep biparti-

san support.
*7 mink this vote was somewhat

/unique," said Mr. Stafford Mr.
Mitchell said the veto was "a futile

’

gesture. It was a self-inflicted

wound, an unwise action, the
wrong issue at the wrong rime."
-Mr. Mitchell said he feared that

the override would be interpreted

a$ a sign that the president was a
legislative lame duck in the final

two yean of his term. The override
was tally the seventh in 61 Reagan
vetoes.

The White House reaction to the
Senate move was brief: “We arc
disappointed,” said a White House
spokesman, Albert R. Brashear.
“The president’s position is dear.
However, the Senate has spoken.”

Environmental groups were ec-

static. Lawrence Downing, presi-

dent of the Sierra Club, called the
override “a triumph for the future
of America's waters."

Senators Chafee. Stafford and
Mitchell said this environmental
victory would not automatically
lead to others.

“Clean air is going to be a much
more controversial ML" Mr. Cha-
fee said. Mr. Stafford noted that on
Tuesday the Senate rejected an
amendment to thehighwayMl that
was aimed at ridding the landscape
erf billboards.

The water legislation, which be-
came law with the override
Wednesday, reauthorizes and
strengthens the Water Quality Act
of 1972, one of the nation's premier
environmental laws.

At issue was the amount of fed-
eral money states would get
through 1994 to help build waste-
water and sewage-treatment plants.
Mr. Reagan wanted it limited to
$12 trillion. As passed, the bill pro-
rides $18 billion.

U.S. to Reject a Request

By South Pacific Forum

For Nuclear-Free Zone

lanlfan/1b>

SenatorsJohn H. Chaffee, left, George J. Mitchell, Quentin N. Burdick and Robert T. Stafford celebrating the override.

Highway Bill Approved
Jonathan FuerbringerofTheNew

Year Times reportedfrom Washing-
ton:

The Senate on Wednesday ap-
proved a S6S trillion highway and
mass transit bill that could provoke
the year's second veto confron-

tation between the White House
and the Democratic Congress.

The four-year bill includes $13
trillion for mass transit programs,

$5 billion more than Mr. Reagan
sought. The Senate approved the
mass transit amendment on a voice
vole Wednesday evening and

passed the entire bin 96-2, far more
than the two-thirds needed to over-

ride a presidential veto.

The administration had said Mr.
Reagan would veto the highway
trill if the Senate 'added the $13
billion m.TO transit program
The money for mass transit cov-

ers operating subsidies for existing

systems and grants for new con-
struction.

The trill now goes to a House-
Senate conference committee to

work out differences between the

Senate version and a House bill

approved in January.

Philippine Opponents of US, Bases

To PushforBanon Nuclear Weapons

By Ndl A Lewis
New Vorfe Times Service

Washington— The united

States has decided to rqect a re-

quest from a group of South Pacific

nations to accept conditions to help

. 4 ,
make the region a nuclear-free

U+m*' zone, according to government and

diplomatic officials,

The Reagan administration has

been deliberating over whether to

agree to a set of diplomatic proto-

cols requested by the 13 nations

that make up a loose grouping of

countries called the South Pacific

Forum, which includes Australia,

New Zealand and 1 1 smaller island

nations.

The treaty prohibits any testing,

disposal or storage of nuclear

weapons. But allows free passage of

nudear-armed warships.

It would not affect current

American operations in the region.

VS. policy makers said Wednes-
day. Bui the treaty nonetheless

would have significant symbolic

import both to the administration

and to the South Pacific govern-

ments.

Last year, a dispute between

New Zealand and the United
States over the issue of nuclear-

armed and nudear-propelled ves-

sels led to a rupture in treaty agree-

ments between the two
governments. New Zealand
banned all nuclear-powered and
nuclear-armed American vessels

from malting port calls.

As a result. Secretary of State

On Wednesday the Australian

foreign minister. Bill Hayden, criti-

cized the American decision, sav-

ing the treaty did dol compromise
Wes lent security interests. Mr.
Hayden said the United States
should not take the Pacific nation:*

for granted. Australia had made
great efforts to obtain Washing-
ton’s compliance, according to dip-

lomatic officials.

Representative Stephen J. So-
lan, Democrat of New York and
chairman of the House foreign af-

fairs subcommittee on Asian and
Pacific affairs, said it was a mistake

for the administration to rejevi the

protocols.

“h provides the Soviets with a

serious propaganda bonanza in ihj

South Pacific," he said. “It will dis-

may our friends in the region. It

does not provide any obstacle to

anything we do now, and would
have been a way for us to demon-
strate our sensitivity on the nuclear
issue."

In addition to Australia and
New Zealand, the group includes

Western Samoa. Tuvalu. Niue. Fiji,

the Cook Islands. Kiribati. Tonga.
Papua New Guinea. Vanuatu. Na-
uru and the Solomon Islands.

The nations involved sent emis-

saries to the United States. Britain

and France to ask their coopera-
tion. Britain has not yet said what it

would do. France, which conducts
nuclear tests in the South Pacific,

has sharply rejected the protocols.

U.S. NavyAccuses Gerk

In Philippines ofSpying

liberate on stage In Las Vegas.
IbAneMdhw

As a Pianist, He Outshone the Rest

liberace’s Glitteryand Facile Style Charmed Millions

By James Barron
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—It was hard to

make fun of libcrace because he
seemed to have so much fun

malting fun of himself. With his

million-megawatt smile, his fur-

ry, feathery jeweled costumes
and hisunique polyesterblend erf

Beethoven and die “Beer Baird
Polka,” libcrace charmed mil-

lions with a flashiness that was
too much to be believed.

The 67-year-old entertainer

known as the “king of glitter”

died Wednesday of what ius doc-

tor said was a heart ailment com-
plicated by anemia and emphy-
sema.

Although the critics scorned

him, Liberace’s audiences in the

United Stales and abroad loved

what he called his
H ‘Reader’s

Digest’ versions” of famiH&r mel-

odies. Libcrace whipped through

Chapin’s “Minute Waltz” in 37

seconds and Tchaikovsky’s Pi-

ano Concerto No. 1 in four min-

utes. His secret, he said, was

“cutting out the drill parts.”

Because his health was deteri-

orating, libcrace had canceled

all performances scheduled for

1987. But beremained ahot tick-

et. When Liberace played atNew
York’s Radio City Music Hall in

1985, more than 103.000 people

bought tickets for Ins 17-day en-

gagement It was a ticket sales

record for Radio Gty.

Theshow opened with the pia-

nist stepping oat of a giant Fa-
beagfe-style egg, descending a
staircase and handing his outer

garment to the chauffeur of a
Rolls-Royce Kmocsme that had
been driven on stage. Later a
giant screen showed his hands
while Liberaoe described his

rings, which mehided a grand
piano of diamonds on his left

hand and a diamond candela-

brum—aliberace trademark

—

on bis right.

liberate realized early that

clothes Tnafcr the man. When he
played the Hollywood Bowl in

1952, he put an a set of white

tads “so they could seeme in the

back row.” He added a gold lamfe

jacket in Las Vegas. “Wow!” he
said later. “They crawled out of
the woodwork when they saw it

What started as a gag became a
trademark.”

Liberates wardrobe eventual-

ly filled rack after rack in bis

mansions and mninritaH a sOvery

pfnm lamfc cape with an 8-foot

(2.4-meter) tram of pink feathers

and a seqnmed drum major’s

uniform, complete with hot

pants.

Neither age nor scandal
dimmed Iris popularity. In 1982,

Scott Thorson, 27, who had been

Ms chauffeur, bodyguard and

companion for five years, filed a

$1 13 milRon lawsuit in Los An-
geles Superior Court after liber-

ace ejected him from his Beverly

Hills penthouse.

The suit was settled for

$95,000 on Jan. 7 after the court

dismissed Mr. Thorson’s claims

that he had a contract to provide

sexual and other services.

Liberace vigorously denied
published reports he was homo-
sexual, and his lawyers denied a
recent report by a Las Vegas
newspaper that he was suffering

from Required immune deficien-

cy syndrome. His personal man-
ager attributed Ms ailments to a
weight-loss diet in winch he ate

only watermelon.

Liberace,wbo wasbom Wlad-
zht Valentino liberace in Wis-
consin, had marry talent* that the

public never knew about He
Bleed to cook and grow orchids,

and once worked up such enthu-
siasm for the Minneapolis Lak-
ers basketball team that hehand-
painted ties for the players. He
was also an inventor, with a pat-

ent on a disappearing toilet

His home, also in Las Vegas,

began as an unpretentious bun-

galow and grew at an estimated

cost of $4 million into a block-

long palace with a swimming
pom and computerized “dancing

waters." As the pianist lay on his

huge white bed, be could stare at

a 550.000 mutation of the Shrine

Chapel ceiling. In the center, sur-

rounded by cherubs, is liber-

ace’s smiling face.

By Michael Richardson
Intamitionai Herald Tribme

MANILA —Opponents of U.S.
military bases in the Philippines

said Thursday that they would
launch a new campaign to have the

government of President Corazon
G Aquino ban American nuclear

wrapons from the country.

They maintain that (he Han is

part of the new Philippine Consti-

tution approved by an overwhdm-
ing majority of voters on Monday.

Francisco Nemeczo Jr„ a politi-

cal science professor at the Univer-

sity of the Philippines, said the

campaign would begin Feb. 13 with

amotorcade ofup to 100 cars going

to the bases from Manila and de-

manding access to <*n*rir whether

nuclear weapons were i»«ida

A section in the new constitu-

tion's declaration of state policies

reads: “The Philippines, consistent

with the national interest, adopts

and pursues a policy of freedom
from nudearweapons in its territo-

iy.”

Juan Ponce Entile, a lawyer and
former defense minister who was
dismissed by Mrs. Aquino in No-
vember, said in an interview Tues-

day that when the constitution was
ratified, midear-armed vessels and
aircraft would no longer be permit-

ted entry into the Philippines and
the bases would lose their value to

the United States.

Mr. Eurile also was defense min-

ister far more than 10 years under

President Ferdinand E Marcos.

Mr. Enrfle said inclusion of the

nuclear-free danse in the Constitu-

tion was “very dangerous.”

It would, he believed, allow op-

ponents of the U.S. military pres-

ence to apply pressure on the gov-

ernment to enforce the provision.

Stephen W. Bosworth, the U.S.

ambassador to the Philippines, said

in an interview with a Boston tele-

vision station on Tuesday that U.S.

access to the giant Subic Bay naval

complex and Clark Air Base north

of ManQa was “very important" to

American “ability to project and

sustain conventional military force

throagxmt the Pacific, the Indian

Ocean and, indeed, up toward the

Persian Gulf
.”

He said be did not think the

nuclear-free danse in die constitu-

tion was Hkdy to become an issue.

“Nor do I think that clause, in

and of itself, is going to have any
effect on our ability to operate

here," he added.
But Western diplomatic sources

said Thursday that some U.S. offi-

cials are concerned that theAquino
administration or a future govern-

ment in Manila might free strong

political pressure to apply the nu-

clear-free policy.

Mrs. Aquino has said she will

observe the bases agreement with

the United States until it expires in

1991.

An Asian diplomat said he al«
felt the clause could create prob-

lems for the United States, which
says bases in the Phij^pines play a
key role in maintaining regional

stability and countering growing
Soviet nrifitaiy power in the area.

Hie United States neither con-

firms nor denies whether its ships

and planes are carrying nttcfatr

weapons.

When New Zealand banned nu-

clear-armed ships and planes from
its ports and airfields last year, the

United Stales ended nearly all mili-

tary cooperation and withdrew its

security guarantee under the AN-
ZUS defense treaty.

Interviewed Sunday on U.S. tele-

vision, Mrs. Aquino’s executive

secretary. Joker Arroyo, indicated

that the Aquino administration in-

tended to adopt the position of

Japan, wMcb does not question

whether American warships and
planes using its ports and airfields

carry nudear weapons.

Murder Trial Continues

A general and21 soldiers refused

to plead Thursday when arraigned

for retrial in the 1983 murder of

Mrs. Aquino’s husband, Benigno.

Reuters reported from Manila.

Two colonels told the court they

did not want to enter a plea be-

cause they alreadyhad been acquit-

ted on the «>ni» rliaiy*

Others said they were not ready

to plead until the Supreme Court

ruled whether the court had juris-

diction to try them.

Hie Supreme Court ordered re-

trial of the case involving 26 men,
including the former armed forces

diirf, General Fabian G Ver, after

the civilian-backed military rebel-

lion deposed Mr. Marcos last year

and fnCTalleti Mrs. Aquino in pow-

er.

The court set trial for March 16

after entering not-gnilty pleas for

alL

in the event it was attacked.

Although the regional nuclear-

free zone treaty involves a different

issue than the New Zealand matter,

American officials said at the time

that a principal concern was that

other nations would catch the

“nonnuclear fever
”

The administration decision as

conveyed to the governments in-

volved was that the United States

would not accept the protocols “at

this time." The derision followed a

debate in the administration, with

some military officials urging an
outright rejection. The wording of

the decision was tempered some-
what to ease potential strains it

migh t cause.

IV Associated Press

SAN DIEGO — Michael H. Al-

ien. 53. a civilian clerk at the U.S.
Navy’s Cubi Point telecommunica-
tions center in the Philippines, will

face a general court-martial on
charges of selling classified infor-

mation to foreign officials, a naw
spokesman said Wednesday.
Mr. Allen, wbo was arrested in

the Philippines on Dec. 4, faces the

maximum punishment of life in

prison on the allegations of espio-

nage, which the navy contends took
place from April 1984 to December
1986. Although be retired from the
navy in 1972, Mr. Allen «n be
tried by court-martial because of
bis prior military status.

Somalia Seeks DroughtAid
Reuters

MOGADISHU. Somalia —
Emergency aid is urgently needed

to cope with a drought that is caus-

ing livestock losses and food short-

ages in central Somalia, Interior

Minister Ahmed Suleimen AbdaHa
said Thursday.
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AIDS Coses RisingAmong Catholic Clergy

BL
~ i has caused the deaths of at least a

,

Lrndsy
dozen priests and suggest the nuin-

Vew York Times Semce u_ be substantially higher.

SAN FRANCISCO — Some
spoilsmen gay that what-

Roman Catholic officials have
cvH> nirmher. it is only a frao-

gun to acknowledge reports from
aon of the more than 57,000 Catfa-

doctors, social workers and others
United States.

wfhtatapc-bli to doc-
gy, like Otto

mat the *ape d the problem,
?fso<aetyare suffering

physicians, churchmen and social

from AIDS.
. . „ .mn workers in several cities around the

According to AIDS researchers,

the disease is most commonly
transmitted in sexual relations be-

tween homosexual men.

AIDS has affected a broad range

of Americans, including rabbis.

Episcopal priests. Baptist ministers

and other clergymen, according to

AIDS counselors here. But the in-

creasing awareness that its victims

Because xmmy victims of AIDS workers in sercai arama me ^dude CMholic clergymen has

rSSTSde the nature of country sard the mnnber of!Ca&o- ^ a ^bkm-for the churdr

nr and because of what he clergymen affected by AIDS
bccmix pf the implication that

have

their Ulncss. and because

some contend is a reluctance by

church officials to acknowledge its

existence among those who have

taken vows of celibacy, Jt is not

known how many priests and non-

ordained Catholic brothersbave

been diagnosed as having AIDS, or

acquired immune deficiency syn-

drome:

was an the nse, raising new ques-

tions about the integrity erf the

church’s requirement of priestly

celibacy.

The Reverend James Lynch, a

priest assigned by the archdiocese

of New York to counsd AIDS pa-

tients, Said an undetermined num-

ber of Cathabc clergymen had

probably died from

implication

some priests and brothers have not

only broken their vows of celibacy

but have also engaged in homosex-

ual acts in violation of churdr laws.

According to people inside and
outside the church, lire church’s re-

action to the discovery that a priest

or brother has AIDS has varied

widely. They say many bishops and

Physicians say that virtually all.

AIDS patients, facing the certainty

of death, respond with despair and

sadness when the affliction is dis-

covered. They say the experience

can be espedally stressful on Cath-

olic dexgymea who, as homosex-
uals, have led a secret fife and sud-

denly face not only death but the

loss of theirjob, pride, status, reli-

gious identity and the support sys-

tem of their religious community.

The Reverend Michael Lopes, a

Dominican priest who counsels

AIDS patimts for the Catholic So-

da! Service in San Francisco, said

wine priests had simply disap-

peared after discovering they had
AIDS, dropping out of their rdi-

community in an effort to

their illness secret,

ers admit they have AIDS
and denounce the church for itsam* naiaHv transmitted by probably died from the disease widely. They say many Mshops and and denounce the church for its

exchange of without notice because they, like superiors of monastic orders have attitude toward homosexuality, he
_
ne kgj been mai in Other professions, had been responded with compassion whDe said, while still others see the illness

body fluids, in
able to conceal the nature of their others have virtually driven AIDS as a kind of opportunity to serve

"gJJJJJJSeb the church say it niness. patients out of the church. God.
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Bilateral Misbehavior
Pleading the umooeuce of ignorance,

Reagan administration officials blame Isra-

el for luring them into the bizarre bazaars of

Tehran and the international arms market

Professing loyalty to an ally, Israeli officials

blame the Reagan administration for mak-

ing them scapegoats. Who led whom into

srnVThc right answeris both. Here is a clear

case of symbiotic seduction.

For years, Washington and Jerusalem

have had reason to seek an Iranian opening.

Both rated Iran as the premier strategic

prize in the Middle East Israel was moved

also by the urgent hope of persuading Teh-

ran to let Jews out of Iran and to help

moderate the behavior of Shiites in Leba-

non. These goals attracted perhaps the most

diverse collection of arms merchants even

Israeli. American. Saudi. Iranian. Egyptian,

French, f-anariian- Arms started flooding

into Iran. Reports show a planned Israeli

transaction worth $50 million long before

any talk of help from Washington. The
New Yodt Times has disclosed a bflhon-

dollar deal, run by private individuals but

with extensive official U.S. knowledge.

Before governments could get ixwdved,

however, they needed a policy fig leaf. Isra-

el found its rationale in the curious idea of

wiling arms to aid Iranian moderates— as

if arms for the war against Iraq

could be so earmarked.

Robert McFariane, President Reagan’s

former national security adviser, and other

US. officials contend that they had to rely

cm Israel for this judgment because Wash-

ington lacked sufficient internal knowledge

of Iran. Baloney. It had mdepeodmt infor-

mation all along from emigres, various em-

bassies in Iran and intelligence contacts.

The “moderate” rationale sounded good is

(he White House, especially when linked to

the idea of freeing American hostages and

even more so at election time.

Then someone, perhaps Oliver North or

an Israeli, thought up the contra connec-

tion. The Iranians were overcharged; the

profits went to a Swiss bank account and
into the of arms merchants

the Nicaraguan rebels. Gimmicks fa- every-

one. Who initiated die idea of selling U.S.

arms to Iran? Of funneling profits to the

contras? Perhaps no solid answers will ever

emerge. But even if the Israelis promoted

one or both ideas for their own reasons, the

ideas fefl on fertile ears in Washington.

brad’s role, and denials, have dene little

for its standing in the United States. What
is worse is for present and former adminis-

tration officials to try loading the blame on
Israel They mock their own maturity and
damage relations with brad and America’s

reputation in the world.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

FantasyandUN Frenzy
Efforts have been undertaken by and in

behalf of the United Nations to spare it the

treatment it expects to get in a forthcoming

television show. The show, “Amerika." is

somebody’s political fantasy in which UN
peacekeeping forces police the United

States at thebehest of Soviet ocrapiers.Tbe

prospective showing of the fiction, hasbeen

enough to send some officials and partisans

of the United Nations into a frenzy of

activity intended to prevent ABC from air-

ing the show, to make the network alter the

show’s content and to induce it to put on
some formof “counter-programming.”The
latest report, from Theodore Sorensen, the

lawyer representing the United Nations, is

that it has ruled out applying for an injunc-

tion to keep the show off the air but may
seek legal redress for any misuse of its logo

— the globe surrounded by an dive branch
— or for any other defamation.

If we did not know all this to be happen-

ing, we would be inclined to think it was

just another fantasy to go with the series. Is

it even possible that die United Nations

and its minions are claiming that grievous

wrong is being done the institution in a
fantasy television show and are threatening

to bring various pressures and all sorts erf

legal guns to bear against the offending

networic? Itseems tohaveescaped theUnit-

ed Nations’ attention— as does so much
else — that the proper use of law in a
democratic society isto widen die openings

for speech, not to narrow them. The United

Nations is here borrowing techniques of

politicization and intimidation that have

come to be associated with the organized

censorship that goes on under the aegis of

the UN cultural arm, UNESCO. Has any of

this occurred to those who are responsible

for leading the United Nations into this

gross display of bad taste, hysteria and
overkill? Not to speak of pettiness. Imag-

ine: misuse of the logo. We had no idea.

things had become that bad.

On this question of fighting to establish

public troth, by the way, and caring desper-

ately about defamatory presentations, we
do find it poignant that the worid organiza-

tion that has, over the years, been an abso-

lute font of libel on certain questions (“Zi-

onism is racism,’' to take but one) is

outraged at the fdsity of its own depiction

in a television show. We also think that this

assault can only point up — and make the

wold organization look foolish on account

of it— what an odd expense of anger and
energy this is for an institution that hashad

so modi trouble addressing the travesties

and conflicts that have a true daim on its

moral attention. Thereare worse aggressors
than ABC that deserve to fed the sting of

UN wrath. Would that high-minded de-

fenders of the United Nations agumst the

shghisof television could take the organiza-

tion to court to make it oust Pol Pot
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Letting Families Reunite
A relative now living in Boston visited

Andrei Sakharov in Moscow recently. It

would seem to be the most ordinary and
unremarkable erf events, but actually it

marked an exception to the Soviet Union’s

regular polity of restricting, if not altogeth-

er denying, family visits in bath directions

across the Soviet border. This particular

practice does not elidt the publidty and
high feeling that attend other Soviet human
rights violations. But it is an unnecessary

bureaucratic cruelty that deeply pains
members of the divided families.

In the Helsinki agreement of 1975, Mos-
cow and the other signers pledged to “fa-

vorably consider” applications for family
visits, the sort of travel that is routinely

allowed in Soviet-controlled Eastern Eu-
rope. But the number of trips to and from
the Soviet Union remains in the 1,000 range
in each direction. The demand can only be
guessed at. but it is a fact that many rela-

tives were left behind by the quarter-million

people who were permitted to emigrate

from the Soviet Union in the 1970s, and
that milHons of people in the United States

and elsewhere in the West have their roots

in countries now in the Soviet bloc.

The reasons why ibe Kremlin limits fam-
ily visits are no doubt the same dreary,

unacceptable suspicions and rigidities that

dictate its human rights policies as a whole.

Still, a Soviet regime that is ready, as Mik-
hail Gorbachev insists his regime is, for

“new thinking” about official habits could
scarcely find an easier way to light up a few
lives. Family means something to Russians.
Enforcing family separations is an old-fash-

ioned Stalinist technique of manipulating

people that a self-respecting modern Soviet

government should not wish to rely on any
longer. The matter is on the agenda erf the

current East-West human rights tnllee in

Vienna. The Soviets should take it off

the agenda by establishing that the vis-

it of Andrei Sakharov’s lan was not an
exception but the new rule.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Mandate forAquino
By an overwhelming majority, Philippine

voters have expressed their support for the

new constitution of President Corazon
Aquino. This is a triumph for constitutional

democracy in a country where the popula-

tion has had to live under a state of siege

for almost two decades.

It is also a triumph for Mrs. Aquino
herself. The referendum is a personal man-

date for her presidency, which has never

come under as much fire from both left and
right as in the last few weeks. Now that an

absolute majority has said “yes” to her

constitution, and the way is open for multi-

party elections in May and the re-establish-

ment of the Congress, she has rid herself of

.

a vulnerable spot. The referendum has giv-

en her government the legitimacy that the

elections of last year could not furnish.

It is not encouraging that most of the

“no" votes were registered in the military

barracks in and around Manila, but the

referendum has increased the chance that

[Ferdinand] Marcos and the discontented

military units will cease their subvfsrive

activities. Whether the Communist and Is-

lamic rebels will see a reason to renew the

dialogue with the government is uncertain.

— NRC Handetsblad (Rotterdam).

Though the Communists had sent out the

word to vote “no," all signs are that many
of their sympathizers voted “yes,” largely to

support Mrs. Aquino against the coup plot-

ters and the Manms threat The Communist
guerrillas now face an important decision.

If fighting resumes after Feb. 7 [the end of

the negotiated cease-fire], this would mean
a success for the military, which has long

maintained that it is impossible to negotiate

with the Communists.

In such conditions, the difficulty of im-

plementing sodal and political reform

would be far greater. Mrs. Aquino needs

redoubled solidarity from all democratic

countries. Spain has deep historical links

with the Philippines; our diplomats should

make a major effort to encourage coopera-

tion, bilaterally and through the EC
—El Pais (Madrid).
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OPINION

The Challenge to U.S. Strategy inthe Pacific BanhvBbig

L
ONDON— The growth of the Soviet Pacific

t fleet and of its baring system presents major
challenges and problems to the shapers ofU5. and
allied naval policies- The Western allies, an array

of nations separated by two oceans, cannot afford

to lose control of the sea ina conflict. Yet improve-

ments in Soviet naval and air power raise questions

about the West's ability to maintain control and
about the credibility of its deterrent posture both

in the Atlantic and in the Pacific

Several remedies have been sought The Reagan
administration's naval construction program is the

most direct response, but costs are outrunning
resources at a rime of increased fiscal stringency.

The Soviets may prove better suited for the con-

duct of a long-term naval race, not because of

greater economic strength but through a greater

ability to maintain priorities for the sake of nation-

al security when the going gets tough.
' Of course, sheer numbers of U.S. ships win not

suffice to meet the Soviet challenge: They must be
used in accordance with sound strategic concepts.

The new UJL naval strategy of forward deploy-

ment in time of crisis is intended to prevent the

Soviet fleet from breaking out and attacking in

mid-ocean. Weapons like the dual-capable (nucle-

ar or conventional) Tomahawk cruise misrile can
enhance survivability, enabling shfo to stay far-

ther from opposing forces. They also raise the risk

to the Soviets in any attempted push outward.

But these remedies raise new problems for the

United States and its allies. Dual-capable systems,

particularly when combined with the new naval

strategy, can reduce stability and complicate the

control of escalation. And at a time when there is

widespread debate on the problems of first use

of nuclear weapons m the European theater.

By Robert O’Neill

some thought has to be given to these issues

in. the Pacific to ensure a consistent policy.

The Midear firebreak established in Europe at

heavy cost might be worthless if nuclear conflict

were to break out in the Pacific virtually at the

outset of any hostilities. In the Pacific, the atua-

----'-fn

some ways the reverse of what it is in Europe. It is

net the West but the Soviet Union that has the

more powerful incentive to use them first The

major units of the US. Beet offer a tempting

target, and the Soviet Navy might stand to gain

from first use in an all-out war at sea.

Indeed, if the U.S. Navy suixes forward, the

Soviets may see no other option. This is not to say

that the Soviets will ignore the possibility that the

tactical use of nudear weapons at sea might lead to

strategic use against their territory.

Bm, as we know, the danger of escalation has

not of hsdf led NATO to discard the firat-use

option. Rather, it has turned the minds of leaders

on both sides toward aims control and confidence-

building measures in the European theater. It is

time that more attention was given to consider-

ation of such measures for the Pacific, particularly

in the northwest comer, the Sea of Okhotsk and
the Sea of Japan, where the stakes are so high.

Another erf the West’s means of maintaining its

strength in the Pacific is its baring system. As the

Soviet naval challenge there increases, so does the

importance of forward bases, which enable the

West to preserve a favorable balance of naval

the Western Pacific with due economy of

However,
powerm
resources. to retain access to

bases, the United States must have the coopers- Pakistan's
tion of leaders in Japan and the Philippines.

Soviet policy toward Japan in the past decade n -r

t

has made it easier for Prime Minister Yasuhiro SlM/f// r/DWi
Nakasone to bring his country into closer align-

* aae avio
meat with America, and has reduced domestic

;
: v •:

oppoation to the presence of U.S. base. NonctlKv By Jonathan Power
Iks. the deriovment of cruise misales and the k’_„,
adoption of thTSSw maritime straw© by the

:

Reagan administration have ranvtgoratod domes-
J-'

ticcntiosm in Japan and placed the government ghanvsian k Patban country—home

somewhat on the defensive. Cart and sensitivity

will be called for by the United States if Japanese

opposition to the bases is to be kept limited.

In the Philippines, the debate over loses is

colored chiefly by nationalism and changing na-

tional aspirations, as Mrs. Aquino's government

STTUffllcs to ynaintain and attend domestic political

support- The United States has to beparticukrfy

careful not to provide new ammunition to those

who call for the expulsion, of U.S. forces. New
Zealand’s suspension from ANZUS has not weak-

ened the anti-nuclear cause in other Pacific stales.

This is demonstrated by the recent ratification of

the treaty of Rarotonga, establishing the South

Pacific Nuclear-Free Zone, the protocob of winch

the United States has declined to sign.

It would be a sad irony if the American respons-

es to the Soviet naval challenge in the Pacific were

to undermine the political consensus so vital to

preserving access to the key U«S- bases in Japan

and the Philippines and to maintaining essential

cooperation with its other partners.

The miter is director of the London-based Inter-

national Institute f<x Strategic Studies. He contrib-

uted this view to the International Herald Tribune.

to a tafl, swarthy

cany guns. It is a hard land. The rain

is irregular and wits are; wofcd if

yon are to survive. Winston Omriwlt

was stationed here as*youngfieotm-.
ant in 1897. The grand tot-

the British still guards the;

ing to the vflLage of Aju.

Dim Echoes

Of1968-
In Mexico

By Jorge G. Castaneda

WASHINGTON— The 300,000

university and high school stu-

dents enrolled at the National Uni-

versity in Mexico went on strike Jan.

29 after weeks of protest over pro-

posed education reforms for the

country’s largest and most presti-

gious learning institution. The reap-

pearance of a widespread student

movement in Mexico City, after 15

years erf apathy among the nation's

youth, is one of the most important,

and possibly far-reaching, develop-

ments in recent times in Mexico.

The movement began last year

with student opposition to a series of

reforms put forth by the university’s

rector, Jorge Carpizo, with the pur-

pose of braking the institution's

steady dentine, He proposed an in-

crease in fees for registration and
university services, changes in atten-

dancerequirements and standardized

departmental exams. Most signifi-

cant was his proposal to base admis-

sion on academic selectivity rather

than the present automatic entry

granted to all graduatesof univexaty-

run high schools.

The changes were blended to es-

tablish a minimum <rf academic ex-

cellence in the university and to raise

badly needed revenues. As a result of

four years of state-imposed austerity,

the university’s subsidy had been fall-

ing b real terms, and its financial

health was precarious.

To a degree, the proposals resem-

bled the “structural reform” policies

(he government has been attempting

to implement in the economy: cut-

backs in subsidies, closing erf money-
losing state enterprises, trade liberal-

ization. The university reforms
seemed morejustified than some oth-

er changes, and were proposed by a
highly respected rector. To the extent

that they went against the gram of

tradition and acquired rights — free

higher education, unrestricted access

to the university — the reforms were
part of President Miguel de la Ma-
drid's modernization blueprint for

the country. In this sense the stu-

dents’ resistance and the resultingpo-
Ktical unease have a greater meaning.

Since 1985 the government has

said that “structural reform'’ can be
pursued only if accompanied by eco-

nomic growth. Rhetoric notwith-

standing, Mexico has found itself b
the worst of both worlds. On the one
hand, “structural reform” is going
slowly forward: Factories are being
dosed, subsidies of food staples, pub-
lic transportation and other goods
and. services are being cut, and pro-

tectionist walls are failing. But the

economic growth to cushion the ef-

fects of these measures is nowhere in

sight. GNP is falling
; it may not

reach 2 percent this year.

The student movement is symp-
tomatic. Many students might have

accepted the changes if they had been
accompanied by a substantial in-

crease in government outlays for

higher education, particularly for the
National University.

Ever since the economic crisis be-

gan in Augist 1982, Mexican politi-

cians and intellectuals have been
warning that the absence of economic
growth, if prolonged, would threaten

political stability. This has not yet

occurred, and the student mobiliza-

tion is undoubtedly not an immediate
consequence of the economic crisis.

But it should serve as a wanting. The
despair over a future with nojobs and
no hope is not exclusive to university

students; the dangers of unpopular
reforms at a time of stagnation ex-

tend far beyond Mexico City’s Gu-
dad Univosaiaiia.

The 19S7 student movement is not
a resurrection of the 1968 movement,
drowned in blood on the steps erf the
Plaza de las Tres Gtituras in Plate-

lolco. Its demands are different, its

protagonists are not the same and,
fortunately for all, Miguel de la Ma-
drid is not Gustavo Diaz Ordaz. But
student discontent b a country b
which half the population is under 18

always means something.

The writer, a graduate professor of
political sciaux at the National Uni-

versity of Mexico, is cvmntfy a senior

associate at the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace He contribut-

ed this to the Las Angeles Times.

Ihe&naRuwestorandthebidL

N EW YORK — The feeling is

spreading through the Middle
East that the Iranians are going to

win their war with Iraq and that a
military victory is b right by year-

end.A sudden end for President Sad-
dam Hussein (and how many recent

Iraqi leaders have died naturally?)

would hasten such a victory.

Victory would mean, analysts em-
phasize, not amply the triumph of

Iran over Iraq. Victory would release

a tide of Islamic fantfiwnamlimn, as

practiced by Iran’sShnte leaders, on
a vulnerable Arab world and on Is-

lam's chief enemy, Israel.

It is important to understand why
so many experts on the war are be-

coming reluctantly convinced that

the Iranians are going to win.

The testing ground for victory was
the recent Iranian offensive in the

Basra area. The attackers took terri-

ble losses: perhaps 15,000 to 17,500
dead. These wereheavy, bm nowhere
near as heavy as those in World War
L with which they were airily com-
pared by some. Remember that the

By Drew Middleton

British suffered 57,000 casualties,

30,000 dead, an the first day of the

Battle of the Somme.
Two developments surprised ob-

servers b Td Aviv, Cairo, London
and Washington. One was that Iraqi

artillery superiority, in which Bagh-

dad and its supporters had placed

such trust, did not suffice to halt the

Iranians, despite their mounting ca-

sualties. The second was that the in-

vaders, having gained ground at terri-

ble cost, dug in, were reinforced and
resumed the offensive the next day.

This was not bow the scenario was
supposed to play. The Iranians, by
aural calculations, would be too

shocked by artillery and mortars to

do more than cower under the new
shdKng. Nor did the highly trained

IraqiArmy respond to tbeopponnni-
tiesfor counterattackprovided by the

tired invaders. Counter blows were
strode but did little to delay the over-

all Iranian operation. When it re-

Embracing the Disaster,

Entrenching the Follies
By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON— In searching through administration year included
the obscurities of the Iran affair 2,000 TOW anti-tank misaabm and

we are b^danger of overlooking the badly needed spare parts for Hawk
‘ anti-aircraft missiles. Reports of the

fighting in Iraq last month said that

Iran showed improved capability b
anti-tank and anti-aircraft warfare.

If the Iranians were able to press
their offensive and take Basra, the
fall of the Iraqi regime might follow.

Then revolutionary Iran would be at

the gates of Saudi Arabia and the

smaller states of the Gulf, with the
direst consequences for the West.

Perhaps with that prospect m
mind. President Reagan has sent U.S.
Navy strips to the Gulf. Are they

going to do something to correct the

Reagan-North-Pomdexter tilt to-

ward Iran? Is there anything left m
American policy to take seriously?

One other phenomenon strikes an
observer returning to the Iran affair.

That is the responsefrom segments of
the political right: that a president

must have the power to act covertly

and decisively in foreign affairs, with-

out being hamstrung by accountabil-

obvious. So it seems to one returning
home after several weeks abroad,
away from the Iran story.

The obvious is this: The policy

carried out by President Reagan and
his collection of White House aides,

freebooters and foreign maneuvarera
was and is a disaster. It done—is

still doing— deep, humiliating dam-
age to the interests of the United
States and of a decent world.

Terrorism has been emboldened by
the Reagan policy. More Americans
are held hostage by terrorists in Leb-
anon today than ever, and more inno-

cents of other nationalities.

“We will never deal with terror-

ists.” Thai was Ronald Reagan’s line.

But he did, offering arms for hostages

and obsessively pursuing a deal in the
teeth of failure. Everyone knows it,

and his word on terrorism—Ameri-
ca's word, for now— is worthless.

.
State-supported terrorism is a par-

ticular evfl, b our view. But U.S.

condemnation is so devalued now
that Iran does not bother to conceal
its support for terrorism.

The speaker erf the Iranian parlia-

ment, Hashemi Rafsanjani, said last

week that the Lebanese werejustified
m hostage-taking and other terrorist

sets because they were “so ignored
snd so oppressed." He was the very
man with whom President Reagan’s
agents tried to deal, a “moderate."
The Reagan policy has had a sec-

ond effect, potentially as serious as

<ne emboldening of terrorists. That is

to strengthen Iran’s war effort.

The latestIranian offensive, begun
last month, bad considerable success
b its opening phase, threatening the
Iraqi port city of Basra. Sane ana-
lysts say that equipment supplied b
the Reagan operations played a sig-

nificant role ia that success.

The arms shipped by the Reagan

sumed, the Iraqi shells, plunginginto

the swamplands, had litlle impact an
the invaders’ advance.

The Iranians hove several attrac-

tive options. They can maintain pres-

sure near Basra, eventually drawing
reinforcements from other areas for

the depleted Iraqi forces there. The

will understand that they are out-

manned; that a stronger defense at

Basra may mean a weaker one for

Baghdad or Rut Iran can also con-

tinue hs long-range missile bombard-
ment of the capital, hoping that thix,

plus war-weariness, will move Iraqi

leaders to depose Mr. Hussein.

Meanwhile, fears will mount in the

rest of the Arab worid. There are

Shiite minorities in Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia. The Western powers must
ask whether the governments of those

stales could repress Shiite rebeSuns
armed and directed by Iran.

The tiny stales of the Gulf are a
worse case. For defense they rely on
Saudi Arabia or Oman. But what if

era have
m the form of Iranian attacks?

The Omanis, with their well-

trained forces and modem equip-

ment, should be able to deal with
anything less than a major invasion.

Military analysts are not so certam
about Saudi Arabia.
“TheyVe tried to bay lheir way oot

of every scrape they’ve been in," a
Western military man said recently.

“And most erf the time, they’ve suc-
ceeded. But what happens when they
try to do business with a lot of mad
mullahs from Tehran who want to
dump the royal family and proclaim
an Islamic Republic of Saudi Arabia?
No room for brokerage, old man.”

If the Iranians win, the tide will

sweep northward. Syria, which has
backed Iran, is probably safe. But not
Jordan or Egypt, and certainly not
Israel, to to the Iranians, the ulti-

mate conflict m (he Middle East is

the Holy War against Israel

The West mnst cowemplate a situ-

ation in which Iriamie fundamental-
ists, triumphant on both shores of the

Gulf, decide topmrish European mfi-

dds by closing the Strait of Hormuz
to oil traffic. It would be irrational,

but these are not rational people.

© 1987 Drew Middleton.

poorest villages of Pakistan. Now one

sees a transformation. Irrigation .

ditches meander between the ifcMs. •

The faunas grow tainaioes and':

green peppers to sefl toKarachi 1,000 .

miles (about l,tiOOk3atnBfcra);nay. '.

Income to same farms, has multi-

plied sixfold in two yeara, enabling

farmers to buy muu-tnKki to trans-

port these new crops. •
1;

The change in fortune, is Targidy

due to Aju's mobile cnxfitofficer—

a

diminutive man who brings loans on,

his motorbike — to others like him,

.

and to the man behind them afl.

Aju’s credit officer was ui uncmC

jof^Tranatikable

,

banker, Jamil Nishtat;' who after,

years as executive director of (be cen-

tral bank, had decided that the prob-

lem of banking was that itwas “an
institution, oot a pasoo." ...

"Why." Mr. Nishtar thought,,

“should a bank be a place with a big

door, a brass rail and a (diet, witim

people may want to come to but.

won’t if they are in awe of itr

In 1972, Mr. Nishtar became]

dent erf the National Bank <

stan, the country’s largest commer-

cial bank. He asked to < fist,of the

branches and found that 14^000 of
tlw»m were in surplus ^- taking in

more deposits than they were giving

in loans. All were in the countryside.

Bank managers were Loath to lend

to email fannas; they thought it was

too risky. They could recure loans to

urban diems with hard collateral,

such as buildings andmachinery, and
they trusted a factory ora business to

make a satisfactory rate of return.

This did not make sense to Mr.

Nishtar.Seventypercentof tbepopu-

latkmof Pakistan foes in rural areas,

and 90 percent of this 70 percent are

small farmers. “I thought,* he ob-

served, “it would be possible to devel-

op a outfit system to help the small

farmer. The small farmer can he a

very good borrower because there’s a

.large gap between his present pro-

duction and potential production.”

In 1978, Mr. Nisntar got his

chance. He became chairman of the

Agricultural Development Bank and
began to recruit his first batch of

mobile credit officers. They were all

trained in agriculture. Giving the

loan was die easy part; giving techni-

cal and agricultural information was

more difficult Unless the latter is

done, the loan might not be repaid.

Mr. Nishtar also insisted that his

recruits wude in the regions where

they grew up, where they knew the

uage and die customs.

motorized bankers do not

ask to collateral. “The only [proper]

assessment of credit risk ia the future

productive ability of the fanner," Mr.
Nishtar said. “Once the loanisgiven,
the personal contact, tmliire m con-

ventional banking, is continuous.”

The mobile banker is there when
the harvest is sold, making sure the

farmer makes the repayment of the

loan his first priority. In return for

this discipline, the fanner gets techni-

cal advice and an understanding ear
if bad weather produces a setback. -

The conventional wisdom of Presi-

dent Mohammed Zia ul-Haq’s gov-
ernment is that progress will come'
through the industrial sector and the

big farmers. Mr. Nishtar achieved
what he did almost by stealth.

“One ingredient of underdevelop-
ment is that there is a hostility to

innovation,” he observed.
So be went quietly along, trying

not to create waves. He refused the
press interviews. By the time he died
recently at the age of 56, he hmi more
than 100,000 fanners as his clients—
making money and repaying their

Joans— and 900 men on motorbikes.
He was lending $400 million a year,
nearly all of which was coming back,
with 11 percent interest
The UN International Fund for

Agricultural Development, which has
-

had to fight for its life as its paymas-
ters, OPEC and (he West, duel over
who should contribute the fcasi,

loaned him the funds to expand.
What Jamil Nishtar achieved is

one of the rare creative break*
throughs that make sense of the mil-

bons of words written and spoken on
grass-roots development. Let us, in
ms memory, have more or practical
deeds and less of torrents ofwords.

International Herald Tribune

AB rights reserved

INOURPAGES, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1912: OatGoes the Gold 1937:TV f«d )M«™’

anwanTof
tiymid Congress by surprise [on Feb.
5] by asking for authority to take
drastic action against the “nine dd

been saying that America cannot

play its necessary ide in the worid

unless the president has such power.

Then, last week, George Bush said

the constitution was designed to let a
president “achieve his goals abroad”
secretly, if necessary. Congress, he
said, should not try to regulate “the

conduct of foreign policy generally

and covert actions particularly"

What those conservatives want to

do is to take the exampleofadisaster

and entrench it in the system. They
want mistakes to go unoorrected, to

fester. Theywarn toftxtgn American

history and law. But that is another

stray. Far today it is enough . to re-

member that the president and his

conspiratorial
a
colleagues have

wounded tire United Slates.

• The New York Times.

idle funds at this centre grows and
bankas acclaim plans for joining in
foreign bans and are expediting the
outward movement of gold. The re-
newal of the gold export movement
came with the engagement <rfg2nriT-
honin gold bars for Paris, makingthe
total rathe barson fee present mow,
meat $4 million, betsdes nearly $3
mfflion m gold coin for South Ameri-
ca. Meanwhile, the renewal erf dis-
turbed conditions in Mexico with
projects that the United States
might be compelled to send troops

Jor tiie protection

men

across the

composing the Supreme Court
winch set aside so much of his New
Ueal legislation. Using his campaign
«Tgunient that, while the Constitu-
tion is sufficiently modem, the legal
procedure under it is outmoded, the
V^dcm asked change in the judi-
QBiy which would: hasten the retire-
amt of justices over 70 in both the
supreme Court and lower courts; ex’-

of Americaa mtere«s
I'wK*u^

i

hv ^ Supreme,
the bears, but monbership elastic, increasing

^ uicannnn- above the nresent nine h»t «-

1

9

istration in Mexico may ask the Unit-
ed Stores to serai troops, freeing tire
®tirationfraai lltedangersofintema-waal complication^ eased feara.

^ dhc present nine, but not ex-
wedmg is, with the addition of one
°ow judge to every justice over 70
who has not retired. Six of the nine
justices are more than 70yean old. -
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OPINION
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insFrom Wall Street
V vr EW YORK — Some of the best

1 > people on Wall Street are worried
deeply about a couple of things and
neitherhas to do with the price of stock.
They are worried about the devious

dealings in the finanaal market, le-

gal and illegal And they are worried,
even more, about the day what the
public gets really fed op.

The idea has come across to Wall
Street — at least to some of the bank-
ers, brokers, analysts and economists
who make their living there — that
an enormous gap has opened and is
growing larger. It is a most important
gap — a difference of ethical standard
between what Americans, at home and
in school have been taught is supposed
lobe the right thing to do and what Wall
Street is dong, every day.
Some of what a number erf Wall

Streeters have been doing is plain il-

legal and there have been indictments.
Inside trading, for instance: taking ad-
vantage of your position in an invest-
ment house, a brokerage or a newspaper
to find out what is going to happen
and then selling that information to
somebody else or using it yourself to
make secret buys and sells.

Inside trading can get you rich. It can
alsoget you a number in a federal pris-
on. There are going to be quite a few
more names made public in the next few
weeks and months that are going to
become numbers before long.

Wall Street is even more worried
about some of the things that are cur-
rently legal but are beginning to fi»nri1

high to the American public.

Such as managers of companies,

i afraid of being taken over, buying off
; the raiders by paying them a lot more
money for thear stock than you can get
for yours. It is called greemnaiL It can
also be called taking money out of the
pockets of the ordinary stockholder. It is

legal in America but it shouldn’t be.

Such as company officers voting
themselves golden parachutes— special
payments and bonuses in case they get

taken over. That is a kind of insurance
policy that is not for sale but if you area
stockholder you sure are paying for it

There arc all kinds of other things

company managers do to build a wall of
money around theirjobs. And thane are
all kinds of fancy things the takeover
artists do that arelegal but shouldn’t be.

Takeovers themsdves are not immor-
al because sometimes the management
is so bad that takeovers save jobs
and stockholder investment

But there are takeovers that are fi-

nanced with almost no investment on
|> the part of the raider. These takeovers
f are backed by bonds ofhigh ride—junk

bonds— that are often simply a tricky

financial arrangement to get a lot erf

other people's money together, target

a company, buy it sell h off and sock
huge profits awsiy. There are takeovers

that make thousands lose their pay-

checks, ruin industries and make the

United States even less competitive to

tough foreign competition.

By A.M. Rosenthal

Wall Street is running scared, and
not simply the people who know that
they are in some swindler's secret bodes,

or recorded on a tape machine hid-

den on some swindler’s body, and can
expect a number of their own any
one of these days. Men and women
who have devoted their lives to mak-
ing money, but malting it honorably,

are running scared, too. They realize

ON MY MIND

that if the public turns in wrath, the
result might be a batch of regulations

and laws that trill hurt them afl, the
swindlers and the decent atflfg

Felix Rohatyn, the investment bank-
er, has gone public with ins concern,
testifying before a Senate committee
about the “cancer called greed” that is

threatening the financial industry. He
talks of his fear of a vicious

“
backlash.”

Fear of a particular backlash led to
private meetings among some top Jew-
ish figiurs in the industry — bankers.

RingingOffon SDI
A commodity desperately needed in

these days of “star wars” is the clear

thinking evinced by Robert S. McNa-
mara in "Toward Nuclear Sanity: A
Plan far Minimal Deterrence” (Jan. 24).

He shows SDI for the fottyh is: another,

yet more expensive, escalation in the

arms race. The paint of arms control is

to limit «nrf perhaps decrease the num-
ber of weapons, not to militarize new
frontiers, with this fcmd of thinking in

the U.S. administration, it is small won-
der that Reykjavik accomplished little.

The latest polls show that a majority

erf Americans favor SDI, apparently be-

cause they believe the admmistratian's

publicity about the “impenetrable
shield.” They should realize that much
of the technology required for SDI does

not exist, and that wen within the pro-

chief executive officers, heads of broker-

ages. The central topic was the fact that

so many of the men caught zhamng or
about to be indicted were Jewish. There
was concern that the backlash might

cany a decided tinge of anti-Semitism.

The anti-Jewisb arbitrageur jokes are

all around the street

Anybody with an ounce of sensitivity

knows that anti-Semites do not need
excuses to hate Jews. There is no need
for Jews on Wall Street to fed called

upon to explain any more than there is

for the members of any race or religion

to try to explain their evildoers.

But anybody with an ounce of sensi-

tivity also knows that this good advice

will not prevail Every minority group
whose members are caught doing some-

thing dirty worries anyway, even though
it knows it should not have to.

The religion of the crooks and of

the near-cooks is not the issue. Nor is

anti-Semitism. The issue is that Wall
Street every day practices what the peo-
ple believe is just plain wrong. That is

dangerous to Wall Street and dangerous
to the rest of us.

The New York Times.

LETTERS TO THEEDITOR
gram, nffirfah acknowledge that such a
system would not be 100 percent effec-

tive (some estimate 30 percent).

A frequently made analogy is that of
the phone system. Over the years the
telephone system has grown quite large,

ana despite constant maintenance and

improvement, it still has its problems.
The battle management division ofSDL
which consists of the computers and
software to control the system, would be
erf a sraa many times that of the tele-

phone system. With SDI therewould be
no opportunity for in-place testing; it

would have to work perfectly the first

time. And of course, telephones are

bard-wired into the system — they
aren’t flying around at high speeds.

The only perceivable reason far the

administration's push of SDI is far its

potential offensive capability. If such a
system could destroy intercontinental

By EWK In AftonModot (Stockholm). C&W Syndicate.

ballistic missiles in their boost phase, it

could surely zap surface installations,

not to mention satellites. It would seem
that this is why Defense Secretary Cas-
par Weinberger is pushing for the early

deployment of space weapons.
If real progress toward strategic arms

control is to be made, then SDI should

be forgotten. There are much better
ways to spend the taxpayers' money.

JOSEPH ARCENEAUX.
Paris.

Ronald Reagan sounds convincing

when he says “star wars” wiD proceed.

He is from a now nostalgic, moralistic

period, the years of Churchill and world
war, when his defense convictions might
have made him a hero. He believes what
he says, but he, his beliefs and actions

are obsolete. We hear only the strength

of his convictions and, sheeplike, follow.

GEORGIA PINE.
Formentera, Baleares, Spain.

NoMore KjHingFields
Regarding the opinion coharm "What

Africa Demands Is Realism” (Jan. 27):

I am sick and tired of being lectured

to by Anthony Lewis abouthow stupid I

am as a misguided conservative who
keeps Seeing Hunger in communism.
May 1 remind Mr. Lewis that some

years ago he pointed out how silly it was
to fret about Ho Chi Minh and Pol Pot— they were, after all the “people’s
choice.” Now, several million dad later,

he simply doses his notebook and walks
away — to guide us through another
potential massacre.
The white South African apartheid

The KingdomMayBe United

But the Faucets Are Divided
By Beppe Severgnini

L
ONDON — A sunplerainded soul

/ might be convinced thm the most

fascinating subject or conversation for a

foreigner in Britain would be the royal

family. Margaret Thatcher or the castles

of Scotland Not so. believe me.

The most attractive subject concerns

certain absolutely extraordinary British

MEANTIME
habits that have baffled the best brains

of Europe: For example, no one has up
to now been able to give a convincing

explanation ofwhy the English persist in

fabricating sinks with two faucets, one
for hot and one for cold water. The
faucets are usually placed near the cor-

ners. so that the user sometimes burns

his hands, and sometimes freezes them
and never manages to wash them.

The habit is so ingrained that even an
impressive publicity campaign in the

newspapers, designed to encourage the

government is most distasteful; but it is

another matter to expect its members to

negotiate themselves onto a killing

ground manned by the Communist-
backed African National Congress. One
only has to spend a httie time in Uganda
or Angola, and now Zimbabwe or Ke-
nya, to realize what happens when these

leaders establish one-party states.

FREDA. KING.
Antibes, France.

Robin HoodWas Right

Jeff Dietrich, through his tale of Rod
and the soup kitchen ("How to Attack
Terrorism: The View From Skid Raw,"
Meanwhile, Jan. 15), offers the noble
proposition that “any effective program
to end terrorism must begin with a com-
mitment to feed the hungry, clothe the
naked and shelter the homeless.”

But this will not end terrorism in some
of the more affluent areas of the world.

First World terrorists are not desperate,

starving, oppressed people, but upper-
and middle-class kids. Some political

scientists, speaking of their “unconven-
tional political behavior,” attribute it to

the oversupplymg of needs: With food
in their bellies, a nice pair ofjeans and a
warm room when it rains, they throw
bombs to satisfy “spiritual” desires.

It is always easier to write about solu-

tions than actually to solve problems.

But terrorism must be attacked at both
ends — in the Third World and the

First. Robin Hood had the right idea. A
world with fewerpom and rich might be
a nicer, and safer, place to live.

DAVID PEDERSEN.
Freiburg, West Germany.

Cool the Claptrap

1 should like to make two comments
concerning your Jan. 23 edition.

First, in a letter to the editor. Debbi
Leith expressed a desire to see a horo-

scope in your paper, saying you and

your readers would profit. Perhaps you
would profit, but I doubt your readers

would gain from another emanation

from the horoscopical abyss. Your pa-

per is remarkably free of pseudoscientif-

ic claptrap. Let’s keep it that way.

Second, in
“ ‘New* Superconductivity

May Save Billions in Power” (Technol-

ogy), I read: “Absolute zero is described

as 23 degrees Kelvin.” Wrong. Absolute

zero is zero on the Kelvin scale. Twenty-

three degrees Kelvin was the previously

known highest temperature at which su-

perconductivity could occur.

JONATHAN P. DOWLING.
Trieste, Italy.

Jacques Is No Peasant

Regarding "Near Paris, Some Disparag-

ing WordsAbout Mickey Mouse" (Jan 14):

In reporting on the protests against a
Eurodisneyland at Vtileneuve-le-Comte.

you mention earlier protests by “French
peasants.” The English-language media
sever call English or American farmers

“peasants.” Why should the term be
reserved for Jacques Bonhommes (and

other non-Anglo-Saxon fanning peo-

ple), while the John Smiths are called

“farmers”? As far as France is con-

cerned, the living standard would not

appear to be the reason.

JEAN HOURCADE.
t

Mariy-le-Roi. France.

saving of energy, carries the picture of a
sink which, in Italy, one would only find

in some mountain sbed.

The mystery of the double faucet is

closely related to that of the bidet. The
English continue to ignore its existence

and no one is quite sure why.

A certain aversion to washing appears

demonstrated, despite the fact that Brit-

ish statisticians are working to prove the

opposite: It seems that in no other Euro-

pean country is as much water con-

sumed from 7 AM. to 9 AM.
1 am not the only one who has such

preoccupations. I recently met an Italian

banker in London. Instead of talking

about the slock exchange, we ended up

discussing English bathrooms.
Another obsession of his — and an-

other British oddity — are the door
handles on trains, which exist only
on the outside. The English, who know
this, open the window, lean out. open
the door and descend. Foreigners can

be easily spotted because (hey frantical-

ly paw at the door before reaching the

station. At the station they yell “Let
me out 1.” in Trent of a perplexed public,

and with luck (hey succeed in getting off

only three stops later.

Italians arc disoriented by these pecu-

liarities. A school president, Renato
Franco, wrote me to ask why. in an
article. I mentioned “English girls who
do not wear stockings and spend the

winter with ultramarine- blue legs.” The
question is one of the most compelling

I have ever been asked.

To satisfy the reader. I did some re-

search. Stockinglcss British women told

me they walk around bare-legged be-

cause they do not fed the cold. 1 asked

why. if they ore not cold, their legs get

blue. They said that a leg can become
blue without its owner feeling the cold.

I then thought that perhaps legs re-

mained bare out of economic necessity,

but the hypothesis had to be aban-
doned: Girls with bare legs go dancing,

spending in one night enough to buy five

pairs of stockings. So I continued my
investigation and discovered this: Mid-
dle-class girls wear nylon stockings more
often than their working class col-

leagues; girls from the South more often

than those from the North: London’s
transvestites more than anyone.

I also learned — and this could be a
crucial piece of evidence— that English

girls believe they are attractive without

stockings, and even more attractive if

they wear pointed shoes, in fake leather

and with stiletto heels, thanks to which
the (compressed) foot takes on a bright,

red color, which goes perfectly with the

ultramarine blue of the leg.

The writer is London correspondent of
II Giomale of Milan, where this first ap-

peared It was translated by Sytske Laid-

jen of the International Herald Tribune.

General News
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French Communists Feuding
ReformistFaction Sparks Potentially CripplingDispute

EUROPEAN TOPICS

By Julian Nundy
Intemazioaai Herald Trilime

PARIS— The French Commu-
nist Party, whose public support

has halved over Ac last decade, has

become divided by a dispute that

threatens to relegate it completely

to the political sidelines.

The latest quarrel came to a head

last month when the party's Cen-

tral Committee supported criticism

by Secretary-General Georges

Marchais of members who are ad-

vocating reform of the party.

As a result, one member of the

party’s Politburo, Claude Poperen,

left the party leadership and the

Central Committee while Marcel

Rigout, a minister under the former

Socialist government, also gave up

Us Central Committee seat

The dispute was prompted by a

remark made by Mr. Marchais dp-
ing a television interview in which

he called the would-be reformists

"liquidators.’’ The tom once was

used by i-enin against his oppo-

nents.

The interview brought a letter

from Mr. Rigout who, absent from

the Central Committee meeting be-

cause he was recovering from a

cataract operation, asked for clari-

fication erf the remark.

A motion supporting Mr. Mar-

chais’s use of the word was passed

and Mr. Poperen resigned.

Shortly afterward, Mr. Rigout, a

Communist Party member for 43

years, left the Central Committee.

The public dispute might have

stopped there until word leaked out

that 35 party officials, supporters

of the reformists, had met w Pans

last weekend to determine their

stance in advance of a full party

congress in June.
.

For Mr. Marchais, who has been

head of the Communist Party since

1972, the movement represents his

most serious internal crisis.

Under Mr. Marchais, the Com-
munist Parly’s support has

dropped from 213 percent in die

1973 elections to 9.8 percent in the

March 1986 elections. In 1978, tire

party took 20.6 percent of the vote.

Until Franqois Mitterrand
grouped together several left-of-

cenier parties as the present-day

Socialist Party in 1972, the Com-
munists had been France’s largest

leftist party. In Western Europe, it

was second in size only to Italy's.

The current movement to reform

the party is led by Pierre Juquin, a

former party spokesman and one-

time Politburo member. He has re-

tained his Central Committee seat.

In a speech to his colleagues in

Januaiy, Mr. Juquin sod that (he

' party risked “disappearing as a po-

litical force that counts.”

He complained that it was with-

out a strategy to deal with the social

unrest of recent weeks, marked

principally by student demonstra-

tions and a 26-day red strike.

Before the Central Committee,

he added that a party decision to

announce the name of its candidate

for presidential elections next year

before convesting the June congress

suggested that the party was run by

“tfifrmr
”

Mr. Marchais, 66, has already

Slid that be will not run for the

presidency. Andri Lajoime, the

leader of the Communist group in

the National Assembly, is widely

expected to be the candidate.

The leadership, Mr. Juquin said,

was “announcing the tine of the

congress, as well as its bunt for

opponents, before the congress

opens, thereby threatening the par-

ty’s unity.” This would only lead to

“deadiode and a new decline,” he
added.

Five days later, in an unan-

nounced session, the 35 reformists

met in Paris. Theirnames were kept

secret but French political corre-

spondents said they did not include

Mr. Juquin, Mr. Poperen or Mr.

Rigout
The main conclusion of their

meeting was to agree on the publi-

cation of a manifesto of their group

toward the end of Februaiy for

discussion at the June congress.

The pro-Socialist newspaper Le
Matin de Paris aaid that they had in

effect created “a party within a

party."

The internal Communist Party

troubles come at a time when the

Socialist Party is widely reported to

be seekingan accord with (he polit-

ical center to form a parliamentary

majority after the 1988 presidential

election.

Most of France’s centrists are

currently included in the Union for

French Democracy, founded by
former President Valfcxy Giscard

d’Eslaing, an alliance of several

centrist and center-right parties.

It is currently the coalition part-

ner of Prime Minister Jacques

Chirac’s Gauflist party. Rally for

the Republic.

Several of itsmembers, including

Mr. Giscard tTEstaing, have chided

the prime minister for not showing

enough social concern during the

recent strikes and protests.

But, for the moment, analysts

say, the Socialist strategy will be to

gather as many Communist votes

as possible for their candidate next

year, who is likely to be the incum-

bent, Mr. Mitterrand, and that any

new alliances will not be struck

until after the ejection.

Rebel French Bishop

May DefyVatican Ban
Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre,

the rebel Roman Catholic leader

suspendedby theVatican in 1 976,

has said he may consecrate bish-

ops for his order, a move that

would lead to the French prelate's

excommunication from the
church.

In an interview with the Italian

Roman Catholic monthly Trenla

Giorrti. Archbishop Lefebvre said

he might consecrate four or five

bishops within a year, but was
waiting for “a sign from Provi-

dence.”

The prelate, who has refused to

accept changes made in the Ro-
man Catholic liturgy by the Sec-

ond Vatican Council was sus-

pended from his priestly

functions in 1976 by Pope Paul VI
because he continued to ordain

priests despite a Vatican ban.

When the 8 1 -year-old archbish-

op is dead, his order, the Sl Pius

X Sacerdotal Fraternity, will need

'bishops who can ordain priests,

since only bishops can perform
that function. But under canon
law, the consecration of bishops

without Vatican approval is con-

sidered a schismatic act and pun-
ishedwith automatic excommuni-
cation.

Archbishop Lefebvre, who said

his order has 200 priests in 28

countries, also contended that

many Roman Catholic bishops

and “at least 10 cardinals” pri-

vately agree with his views.

AroundEurope

The Dutch government has an-

nounced a plan to combat petty

crime and vandalism that is

sparking some opposition. Unem-
ployed youths would be given

jobs as “guards” in padding lots,

schools and run-down apartment

booses. Shoplifters would have to

pay twice the price of their booty.

Local government officials com-

'

plain that the project lacks fund-

ing. Other critics say the plan to

use the unemployed as guards

would be a stop-gap measure
rather than a long-term solution,

especially once it would not pro-

vide realjobs for the unemployed,

who would continue to receive

unemployment benefits rather

than a salary. The plan was gener-

ally welcomed by the public, in-

creasingly exasperated by soaring

petty crime in the Netherlands.

Government figures show that in

the first nine months of 1986,

theft rose by 8 percent and van-

dalism by 19 percent.

A bffl designed to expand die

opening boars of pubs in England

and Wales suffered a reverse in

Parliament last week when the

deputy speaker, invoking a tech-

nicality, refused to close the de-

bate and call for a vote. The bill

which had broad government
support, would have enabled
pubs to remain open any time

from 10:30 AM. to 11:30 PM.
The current opening hours gener-

ally are from 1 1 AM to 3 PM
and 5:30 PM. to 10:30 PM. Ad-
vocates of more flexible hours say

a similar experiment in Scotland

has shown that cases of drunken-

ness there had declined. But op-

'

ponents, including the British

Medical Association, contend

that it would increase alcohol

abuse. The debate has been ad-

journed until the end of March

SHEEP HOG— Oliver Watters, a farmer in LJanddewi, Wales, shows off one of two

wild pigs that he and his brother Ian have tamed and trained to round up sheep. The
brothers eventually hope to train the pigs' offspring and enter them in sheep dog trials.

and ibe bill is said to have little

chance of becoming law.

Defective color teleriszoa sets

that explode have caused 5,490

fires in the Soviet Union in 1985,

claiming the lives of several peo-

’ple. the Komsomolskaya Pravda

newspaper reports- The daily said

that despite warnings about one

brand in particular, the Rubin-

714, people continued to use iL

Manufacturers blame the explo-

sions on the poor quality of plas-

tics and picture tubes.

Adaa and Eve will soon lose the

protective leaves that have con-

cealed Ibar nudity in Florence for

mere than three centuries in Ma-
saccio's fresco “Expulsion from'

the Garden of Eden.” Restorers

working on the 1 5th-century fres-

co in ibe Brancacrio Chapel at

Santa Maria del Carmine Church
discovered the branch of green

leaves had been added toward the

end of the 16th century, when the

Counter-Reformation "was busily

covering up what was considered

“sinful” nudilv in the Italian Re-

naissance an.
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Switzerland’s First
r
Ski Police’ Spoil Sport’s Whiter-ThanrSnow Image, Critics Say

By Thomas Nctter
Intemarional Herald Tribute

SSSCimSbi up Zennatfs skiing area toote almost

onnsaLa mountain idyll above one of Switzaland s most

find themselves in long lines and
‘ SjJjSs- ” said

^They throw off thor gloves, and

Petra- Zahnd. punching ms aims around his office m the

SS&sssrtSsas
sgsaSrSSsMSss
as chief of

that are far more

winter sports enthusiasts. Zermatt’s answer has been to

farm Switzerland’s fustpistaipolizei, or rid police, a force

of legally sworn-in ski patrolmen and resort workers who

-form what amounts to an undercover force on the slopes.

So far, Mr. Zahnd stud, the concept is waiting, but not

without a snail storm of contiovercy.

The 36-member force is all-male, all from Zermatt and

made up of excellent skier*- They are untamed and, with

the exception of rid patrol members, unidentified by any

umfoim or specific ski gear, other than a Ski und Bahn

.Pobzei identity card carried inconspicucudy-

Until January, 60 or so ski-patrolmen could do little in

the face of trouble-making skiers, mostly young men.

“The Americans and the RnglMi are the best— they

seem to know how to stand in line,” Mr. Zahnd said. “But

the others— Swiss, Italians, Gomans, French— are not,

and we had problems."

Formerly, ski patrolmen oonld rescue lost skiers and

issue verbal warnings to the reckless, but they could only

look on disapprovingly as drunken, boisterous or unruly

riders boarded the metal gondolas after shoving their way

to the head of long Kft lines.

“We had responsibilities, but no rights,” Mr. Zahnd
said.

But this has changed. Last year the federal government

passed a transportation law that gave ski areas thepower

to fight bade by refusing access to hfts or confiscating hft

passes if people endangered others or made nuisances of

themselves.

“Before." Mr. Zahnd said, “if there was an accident ora
and a ski patrolman arrived, he would tell them

to calm down, go have a coffee or a drink, and theywould

.
just laugh hi his face. Now, with the authority of the card

and the new law,wewant to show people that they cannot

just do anything they want”

Officials in several other resorts, such as Xkvtera in

eastern Switzerland, say they see little need for the depu-

tized patrols, either because they host a more disciplined

diniHf= or because skiing conditions at their resorts are

not as difficult as in Zermatt, with its treacherous glatier,

which requires more protection.

“So far, we haven’t had any need for ski police, thank
goodness," said a resort official in KLosters, “and we don’t
want them."

Critics argue that the vety name, ski police, darkens the

name of Swiss winter tourism and of a sport that despite

occasional incidents has largely tnanagfri to escape the

ravages of football frenzy and hooliganism. Mr. Zahnd
acknowledged that last year Zermatt had about 220 acci-

dents, and “some" but not an abundance of fights.

SuU. Mr. Zahnd said, collisions, queue-jumping in the

lift lines, and hot-doggers riding off piste or roaring

recklessly down crowded slopes are common headaches

for resort officials like himself. Zermatt, he contended, is

unusual only in thm it has deputized a force u> control

such problems.

One reason Zermatt is the first to deputize ski police

may be its popularity among skiers. La peak season the

village of 3,500 permanent residents, 100 hotels and nar-

row, winding streets, kepi snowy white and quiet by a ban

on automobiles, sees a daily average of 18,000 skiers on its

100 miles (160 kilometers) of rid runs.

Each winter brings about two million skiers to Switzer-

land, according to the Swiss national tourist office in

Zurich. The office estimates that winter tourism provides

two-thirds of Switzerland's entire tourist income, and
about 8 percent erf the annual gross national product.

Although some Zermatt residents and resort officials

elsewhere say the concept of ski police creates a negative

image and may be unnecessary, Mr. Zahnd contends that

thty are the wave of the future in Switzerland and in other
skiing countries, such as France, Austria and West Ger-
many.

“Everywhere, it’s the same," Mr. Zahnd said, “but no
one had the courage yet to *o what we did. We did if. and j

think in two or three years, others wtD do the same. We
must assure the safety erf the majority of skiers. That is tike
most important thing.”
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Ribbons and a Space
Shuttle called Hermes

Hennas is 150 years old this year and is still

a family business. The wondrous

windows in the Paris shop in the

Faubourg Saint Honore headquarters are one of

the great decorative delights in the city. In a

rather smaller way, the arrangement of exquisite

Hermes objects in the London branch in Bond

Street have been giving Londoners a continuous

show of quality in master craftsmanship and

luxury for the past eleven years.

Jean-Claude Maxny, who clearly becoming a ored

heads the British operation

for this distinguished French

house, has lived in London
for over twenty years. He was

the first man at Hermes to

merge fashion, accessories,

leathers and perfume into one

company, when before the

various sections had operated

separately. This move, ach-

ieved first in London, was

undertaken to produce a total

look for ail the company's

products as it deliberately

moved into the future.

“The first obvious

manifestation of grouping

Hermes together," says

Paris-bom Mamy “came with

the ribbon advertisements."

That brilliant idea, now
familiar in advertisements

throughout the world, tied up

a number of different Hermes
products in one picture,

leathers, silks, perfume,

watches and jewellery

wrapped round and round in

coloured ribbon got the

message home fast.

The silk square, too,

originally created in 1937, has

been another important

aspect of the modem thinking

guiding the firm today. It was

classic, old hat to the younger

generation until another styl-

ish advertisement struck - a

girl in jeans irreverantly wear-

ing a Henn&s square in a tot-

ally unconventional way.

Youth was hooked and the

scarf rose to dizzy heights as a

fashion accessory.

Among new designers

joining the original team in

Paris was Eric Bergere who
took over the women's range

of dothes. He caught the

right mixture of daring

fashion and high style and

captured the spirit (and

custom) of the chic young

woman of the 80’s.

Hermes is given to produc-

ing ‘firsts'. The saddle in

1903, the zip fastener in

France 1920, the suitcase with

inset comers in 1937 and the

Kelly handbag (so called in

honour of Princess Grace) in

1949. Many beautiful objects

daniel hechter

Our new Spring and

Summer collection for

Men Women Children

“est arrivde"

105 New Bond Sheet,

London W1
Telephone: (01) 493 1153

have followed down the years

and this year a sensational

new suitcase breaks the travel

barrier. Made of the material

used for the French Space

Shuttle, the leather lining is a

reminder of its creator.

The French are a logical

people and firmly believe that

prophets are honoured in

their own country. It is splen-

did for everybody, therefore,

that the French Space Shuttle

is called Hermes.
With years of tradition and

brilliant craftsmanship be-

hind it this unique company is

taking advantage of its

uniqueness as it moves con-

fidently forward. Guided by
the perceptive vision of
Jean-Louis Dumas-Hermes,
Chairman and General Man-
ager of the House of Hermes,
progress takes place at an ur-

gent rate.

“We do not deny the past,”

Jean Claude Mamy explains

“but we are in the present.”

During 19S7 you will find

special old Things have been

resusitated and brand new
ones introduced. Table

fireworks carry out the theme
of the year — pyrotechnists on
horseback. Two sizes of

casket - one for the big

occasion and a smaller

tfite-a-tfete version to turn an
intimate occasion into a

celebration to remember.

Specially created silk

squares, their design illustrat-

ing the firework motif and a

cashmere and silk shawl will

become collectors pieces and,

during the year, there will be

bath mats and towels, table

cloths and mats, napkins, cos-

tume jewellery, ashtrays and
china all with the firework

motif.

The spring/summer fashion

collection for women includes

urbane short-skirted suits,

rubberised raw silk raincoats.

Pair ofheart-
shaped leopard-mood earclipsfrom

Boucheron's latest collection.

great leathers. For the beach,

tropical patterned bare

dresses to wear with black

linen blazers- French chic, in

fact, at its best.

In London, Hermes is at

viable quality.

Old-established French
name in England is Daniel

Hechter who some years ago
sent casual wear into a realm

above off-duty- .leisure wear.

VTtiie iitk raincoat.

Fit afit wool toil.

CoOwhiiMnwi.
Silk twill trarf.

Ouriek irartlKrtty bag.

Trim haadbewu* box tog.
Steeland goldaeteh 'Mium*
Jewelry and afyeworiA h WN|

Hermes, shocking elegance.
Hermet Shop*t ’

155 Weir [toad Street.

srsc&i
London B IY 9Pd 01-499 8856.

3 Royal Exrhange.
London EC3KJLL 01-626 779*.

HERMES ******
PARIS ef %.

HarrerNichoq? Knigktthridge.

London SB 1 Oh-235 5000. -

155 New Bond Street, W.I.,

3 Royal Exchange, E;C.3. and

there is a boutique in Harvey

Nichols, Knightsbridge.

Bond Street sizzles with

classy French imports

including top fashion names
Yves Saint Laurent, Chanel

and Lagerfeld. At ISO New
Bond Street, top jewellers

Boncheron sell your heart’s

desire and for St. Valentine’s

Day bring romance to lovers

with a stunning Hean-to-

Heart collection of palest rose

quartz, misty rock crystal and
milky pearls. Diamonds pro-

vide the starlight on neck-

laces, earrings and bangles,

precious hearts die links on
these young and exquisitely

designed jewels.

Boucheron was founded in

Paris over a century ago and
the Bond Street shop opened
in 1913. Over the years

customers have included the

heads of Imperial houses,

public figures and very

private people. In their softly

coloured premises Managing
Director, Paul Marinin, has

for many years headed a ream

of talenred people wbo all

contribute to the remarkable

success of their exclusive

business
The first-ever house to

make crystal objets d’art,

crystal jewellery has today

become a classic Boucheron
line and the brilliandy simple

slide-on watch strap is

another first and exclusive

design to be found here.

Shoppers should look for

crystal cufflinks, a beautiful

and discreet accessory for a

man and do not miss a glance

at Alain Boucheron’s leopard-

wood collection, a recent

launch of a master crafted col-

lection of jewel style-setters in

live and warm materials. This
unique speckled wood is

matched with gold and prec-

n&JF.
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This is the shop, at 105 New
Bond Street, to look for softly

coloured blazer and skirts in

cream and beige, maybe
adding a dash of navy blue.

This collection, called The
Great Gatsby, includes shorts

and different jacket lengths

and would be a great look for

the playing fields of Eton.

An interesting safari look

will arrive here soon with

jackets, skirts, long but-

ton-through dresses and the

new collarless blazer, all in

earthy colours. An excellent

and sophisticated collection of

shirts can always be picked up
at Hechter and the nautical

theme this season is called

‘Hit the Deck’.

We all wear New Man. The
label was launched in France

in 1966 and in Britain in 1972.

Since the name has

become a household word in

the UK among those who
wear well-designed casual

dothes. This notable range

for men, women and children

is made by the leading

manufacturers of French
casual wearwho find Britain a

big growth market.

Each year detail changes

appear on these otherwise

classic dothes. For summer
’87 padded jackets in washed
out blue chambray, safari

jackets and short matching

skirts, young-look shirts in

print and fine cotton to pretty

up denim looks and crisp

duster coats that will with-

stand a shower or two. Lots of
pants, including the daW

white and deck shoes

and, for men, loose unstruc-

tured jackets and check pants.

For office wear the New Man
dark, dark grey pants and

jackets would be smart com-
monsense in warm weather.

Children’s clothes are replicas

of adult sizes-

New Man shops at 6f

Sioane Street, S.W.I., 69

Duke Street, W.l, and stock-

ists throughout the country.

Separates are the strong

point at Tiktiner, 119 New
Bond Street. Silk and linen in

sophisticated colour combin-

ations are top fabrics for the

new stock just arrived from

France. A fing wool skirt in a

dark small check to team with

a long baby pink jacket is a

winner and another elegant

mir and match is orange and

khaki, with jacket or vest

speckled with silver when you

want to dress up. Otherwise,

a short-sleeve T-shirt could

give a lor of mileage.

. The collar!ess jacket is

newsy and nice and the belts

are wonderful. Prices fairly

stiff, but these sort of neo-

classics give back substantial

dividends.

Anne Price

HERMES -
SPRING-SUMMER
1987COLLECTION

NEWMAN-Spring/Summer
1987. “Mirage": a major thane of
the collection.:from sand to khaki
color, 6t safari outfits. The
importance ofgenuinegabardines.

«UIMPOSSIBLE
MONSIEURBEBE"
(Right)A staplefibrecarom
contrasted 2 piece suit, white,

short sleevedjacket vnth a
straight black skirt.

LONDON
180 New Bond Street London W1Y 9PD

Tel: (1)493 0983

PARIS GENEVA

Tiktiiner
New boutique now open

at

119 New Bond Street
LondonW1Y9AB Telephone: 01-481 4873

“ESCORTGIRL"
(left) Rato rubberized silk

raincoat, worn on a grey linen
suit, and awhile cotton body.

DINING OUT

On y va ena en
Ik

The New Spring Collection

of French Casualwear

for all the family
is now at

WestEnd Knightsbridge

69 Duke Sl LondonW1 6f Sioane SL London SW1
01- 408 1102 01- 235 3030
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"f hitematiu,ml Herald Tribune

CRTnCS’ CHOICE

NEWYORK

U More than 200 paintings and 100 drawings »nH prints
from all stages of the artist’s career are included in what is
described as the first major American retrospective in
20 years of the work of Paul Klee, at the Museum of Mod-
em Art from Feb. 9 to May 5. The nucleus of the show
> formed by 100 works from the Paul Klee Foundation at
the Kunstmuseum in Bern. Other paintings rarely seen
outside Switzerland have been lent by the Basel Kunstmu-
seum (above “Rich Harbor," 1938X and other works
come from public and private collections, including that of
the artist's son, Felix Klee. One feature of the exhibi-
tion is an extensive presentation of the large-formal works
of Klee’s last years in Bern, a culmination of motifs and
techniques of his career and a portent of an movements to
come. After New Yorit, the exhibition goes to the

.< Cleveland Museum of Art {June 24-Aug. 16) and the
Kunstmuseum in Bon (Sept 25-Jan. 3).

Artspeak at an Opening
Crowds streamed through the Metropolitan Museum

Tuesday for the opening of the LQa Acheson Wallace wing,
a S26 million, 40,000-squaie-foot addition that houses
20th-century ail. Attending the opening,William E. Geist

of The New York Times found himself a useful com-
. panion: WiTHam Quinn, artist and Lecturer, who takes stu-

dents to museums as part of a course he teaches in New
York on what to say about paintings—artspeak. “The

:

course teaches you," said a farmer student erf his, "how
' to sound halfway intelligent about an whenyou’re not- It’s

.
great." Qumn said, “There is nothing more intimidating

to some people than finding themselves in a room with

some modem art. What do you do? Laugh? Cry?
WeepT The art elicited anumber of responses, but Quinn

, and museum reference material suggested other ways.
“1 love this," said one visitor, of a Bonnard Insufficient.

• Instead, one should speak of the boldness of interpret*-

tion_ “I could do that said another visitor, referring to a

display of polyurethane-soaked cardboard boxes in a

Rauschenberg, “But you didn't,” said Quinn.

New'Manon’attheMet
’A new production of Massenet's “Manon” has its

; first performance Feb. 6 at die Metropolitan Opera, con-

ducted by the 82-year-old Manuel Rosenthal and with

staging, sets and costumes by Jean-Rerre Pormefle. Cather-

ine Malfiiano sings the title role,with NeQ Shicoff as

•DesGrieuxand Michel fl^nfehal, David Holloway, David

;
Hamilton and Ferruccio Furianeito in other principal

^Jes. ^sanewA fie use in this production—apparently

! fOTtlwfxriftriri^ composed by
'

*

:

: '

' Massenet late in life, and only recently rediscovered, in

place of fie customary spoken dialogue.

EUROPEANTOUR
Muddans FromSan Francisco

As part of fie celebra-

bon of its 75th annrver-

sary season, the San
• Francisco Symphony M
will make its first tour of wFf '

. Europe in 14 years, con-

by Herbert
Blomstedt, who is in his

second season as lhe or-
j§

1 ''’1

chestra’s musk director. *>

After two concern at #S@P
Carnegie Hall in New
York (Feb. 12-13), the

European 16

concerts in as many tit-

ies opens Feb. 16 at

Royal Festival Hall,

London. Features of

tour include fie first Eu-

ropean performances of "The Golden Dance" by

Charles Wuorinen, fie orchestra's composer in residence,

who wrote fie wmk for the anniversary season, and ap-

pearances as soloist by the violinist Isaac Stem (right, who

made his debut with the orchestra in 1936) in works by

Prokofiev and Mozart in London, Paris (Feb. 18) and

Strasbourg (Feb. 20). The tour repertory also includes

Brahms’s Symphony No. 1 ,
Bruckner’s Symphony No. 6,

Mozart’s Symphony No. 39 and Stravinsky's “Firebird"

Suite. Other concerts are in Brussels (Feb. 17), Vienna (21),

Linz. (22), Munich (23), Berlin (24), Hannover (26), Ge-

neva (27), Zurich (28), Milan (March 2), Florence (3), Tu-

rin (4), Stuttgart (6). Frankfurt (7).

PARIS
CelebratingMozart

Mozart’s vocal music is the focal point of a series of

. concerts and staged performances at the Thfcfitre Musical

de paris-ChftideL A complete cydfi of the composer's

concert arias wifi various soloists and orchestras contmnes

• into April, including Sylvia McNair, Hanna Schwarz

and Ghviaine Raphand wifi the London Mmsart Players

under Jane Glover (Feb. 10); Giaxma Rolanfi and Har-

iy Dworchak (Feb. 12) and Edith Marins and Shan

Greenawald (Feb. 14), both with the Lausanne Cham-

her Orchestra under Lawrence Foster, Knsztma Lafa and

ftajmeKm (Feb. 19) and Leila Cube* and Anfio-

ny RoUe-JotaM {Feb. 21). bothmth tteWmmCtamiier

?
re®5??. O. .%,»;« ronyhrding and wifi Josfe vanDam

i of the rarely per-

MONTF. CARLO/MADRID
'Orfeo oatheMove

iSgSSK^sS-ia,,
igasssBsiaasa^.

ffld Su*ni« Twgskamd «c

gH, arc fic principal singers.

Schnabel Exhibition

AnklmdofArt

Little Richard

A dance hall scenefrom Radio Days, * and, left, director Woody Allen at the age of 13, with his sister, Lem, in 1948.

Of Yesterday
A Dance to the Music

'It was a very glamorous age. . . radio had a tremendous holdon die nation.
’

by Avery Corman

ON the boardwalk in the 1940s, dancers did

i the Lindy to music from ajukebox in from
! of “Meyer's Knishes." Nearby was the Ta-

kee-Cdp stand where you bought chow
mein saved in a cup made out of noodles. You ate the

chow mein, then you ate fie cup. The bars featured a

kind ofjuke box with a screen fiat played “soundies,”

short subjects erf lag bandsplaying their hits, like Artie

Shaw and his orchestra domg “Star Dust.” The lamp-

post lights along fie boardwalk were painted black on

fie ride facing the ocean so as not to be a beacon for

German submarines. If a German plane ever flew

overhead you would have spotted it for sure with your

intimate knowledge of enemy aircraft silhouettes. I

amid go on and on. 2 could fill this article wifi

references to my childhood in the 1940s during the

war, of Rockaway at fiat fine, of the sounds, fie

textures.

Why does dim fine have such a hold on writers?

Why do we have concurrently the evocative “Brighton

Beach Memoirs,” written by Nefl Simon from his

Broadway hit, directed for fie screen by Gene Saks,

and the lyrical and delicious “Radio Days," set in that

very Rockaway of the 1940s, written and directed by
Woody Alien?

Both of these movies deal wifi generally the same

period of time, both are set in residential beach areas,

bofi deal with childhood in struggling Jewish famihes.

But let us not presume any trend toward a new genre

of “Jewish beach movie" here. For all the similarities

of setting they are quite different, each a highly per-

sonal view of fie writer. As to why Ned Simon and

Woody Allen would both be attracted to this material

J think (he years of the Depression and World War n
were a particularly dramatic time to be a child. If you

were a writer wbo grew up then, at some point in your

career you have to deal wifi that time, that material,

those roots.

Movies have a special quality as an art form to

almost physically transport us to another time, to

preserve a period so fiat we can literally see it- When I

was a boy I sat in movie houses Eke fie Loew’s

Paradise in fie Bronx; now, ironically, fiat period is

of another rime and they are making movies about it.

For Neil Simon and Woody Allen it is within fidr

vision to teD us fie time was simpler and more inno-

cent. Because of the nature of film, fiat simplicity and

innocence is made palpable. We can see it in the

dothing people wore, fie hair styles, fie decor of fie

rooms they inhabited.

In “Radio Days," Woody Allen uses the importance

of radio in our lives in fie 1 940s as the spine for a right

and sound poem about his early years and fie icons of

fiat period He weaves fictionalized events from his

boyhood with fantasy stories of fie Sunk Club crowd.

The cast erf Woody Allen regulars has taken on fie

comedic character of Preston Sturges’s ensembles.

Among the performers, we have raa Farrow doing

another da™ing 111111 85 a comedienne and a touching

performance by Dianne WiesL

“It was an extremely romantic time in the United

States," Woody Alien stud in discusring fie movie.

“Heroicyoung men weregoingoff tofight and parting

with their sweethearts. And there was an enormous

amount of fiat expressed in popular songs. It was a

simpler age, and fie music one heard on the radiowas

not earspliiting. pretentious rock music. It was very

lovely. 1 would put on the radio and hear Benny

Goodman and Glenn Miller.

“Somebody else from fie ’50s would makefiesame

cogent argument for fie ’50s and the '60s and so on.

But for me it was a wonderful time. The country was

extremely patriotic and America was pulling together

in a way that it really didn’t after. We had no televi-

sion. The popular culture of the day was moyies and

radio, and it was a very glamorous age Radio bad a

tremendous hold on fie nation. One couldn't wait to

get op in the morning and be side so you didn’t have to

go to school and you could stay home andjust listen to

the radio all day long.

“Families gathered together in fie evening, and
these'wonderful stories were coming over fie air. The
people went to movie houses that were built on the

order of European opera houses. I would present fie

argument fiat it was just a more charming time and a
better time."

Of “Brighton Beach Memoirs,’’ Neil Simon said:

Tm sure all through literature people have been

writing about their eady times. Dickens did it, be
wrote about his youth. The Depression was, in a sense,

a war. We were all in fie same boat together. There's

fie scene in ‘Broadway Bound’ where the boy says to

his mother, Tdl me what the old days were Eke.' This

was my chance to show my daughters what fie old

days were like, and they got a much clearer picture of

me seeing it up there than they would have if I just told

them about it.”

Neil Simon and Woody Allen inform us that they

are dealing wifi autobiographical material. In this

time of so many kiss-and-tell confessionals, there is

often a presumption fiat what writers do is steno-

graphically record events from life. In my own experi-

ence! set the novel “TheOld Neighborhood" north of

the place where I grew up, and a woman wrote to me
rather testily saying, “2 knew every boy on the block.

You must have changed your name for professional

purposes." For me a strong connection between
“Brighton Beach Memoirs” and “Radio Days” is in

the area of craft These are pre-eminent artists and
they make it look easy, but each had to find the style

and distance to make events from life work dramati-

cally.

Beyond craft and fie surface similarities of these

two works, in terms of period, geography, economic
background, ethnicity, “Brighton Beach Memoirs”
and "Radio Days” share a quality fiat is extremely

short supply in American movies today — personal

virion. Both movies attempt to speak to us about

American life. If you go through the newspaper today

and look at fie films in release, you'll sec how few

relate tohow we livedorhowwe live. About "Brighton

Beach Memoirs,” Nefl Simon says:

“In maturing both as a writer and a person I wanted
to start to investigate where all this came from. To
question myself how it all happened. I knew fie

chronological details of my life but I didn't know the

psychological ones. I felt like writing about a time

when I was probably, and I think all of us are, fie

happiest in our lives— before the obligations start in.

It was a fun time for me, going back. It was for myself

I was doing it.”

And Woody Allen has this to say about “Radio
Days":
“The whole country was tied together by radio. We

all experienced fie same heroes and comedians and
singers. They were giants. They were so huge and now
today the whole thing has completely vanished. All

those tremendous heroes and mythological characters

that we lived with for decades when 1 was younger are

competdy forgotten or remembered by so few people.

It idls you something. It’s very sobering. There was
just nobody bigger when I grew up than some of these

people, enormous. We think we're such hotshots. We
think we have such a hold on fie public and then wifi

the passage of time it all gets dissipated. You really

learn bunriliry from it."

So we have Neil Simon setting out to learn truths

about himself, examining a part of his life and a period

of time for his own understanding. We have Woody
Allen 'serving as a curator of his memories and ours,

trying to preserve a fondly remembered aspect of

American life. Most screenplays today simply do not

start out wifi such personal intentions, or if they do
the movies are not made, or if they are made the

screenplays are rewritten by other people.

Mona Mangan is the executive director of fie Writ-

ers Guild of America. East She dies the anxiety of

An ice-cream parlour encounter from
“Brighton Beach Memoirs, ” basedon aplay

by Neil Simon (right).

producers in the face of the high cost of making and

distributing modes today for fie dimate in which
screenwriters are routinely replaced on projects. As a

result, movies not only lack the personal vision of a

writer but lack, as she describes it, a “unityof vision."

“The most serious creative problem for the screen-

writer,” Mangan says, “is the fact that fie writer is

perpetually being rewritten and a writer's version does

not get to fie screen in fie vast majority of cases.”

As I watched these two movies, I was struck by that

quality of getting your story told on your terms, in

your style. Neil Simon is deftly aided by a skilled

director he was worked wifi before. Gene Saks.

Woody Allen does it all himself. And they retain their

personal vision.

Avery Corman wrote the novels “Oft, Cod. ” "Kramer
vs. Krona*' and "The Old Neighborhood. " His newest

novel, "50, ” will be published this spring. He wrote this

articlefor The New York Times.
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Schnabel: Scale of a Talent
by Michael Gibson

P
ARIS—There has been a lot of talk

about Julian Schnabel in the Euro-
pean art world, even before anyone
here really had a chance to see his

work, mainly because of the high prices

commanded in recentyean by the produc-
tion ofa painter who, today, is only 35 years
Old.

He also has attracted public attention ever
since he began gluing broken crockery over

the entire surface of his paintings— some-
times, as in “The Sea,” with rather good
effect. The German artist Marcus Lupertz
confided to his journal (in a passage that has
since been published): “Schnabel has no
talent but be is very efficient.” It is often said

that the man is arrogant, which casts him as

a sort of JJL Ewing of the arts, and that his

current status is the product of a well-con-

certed market operation that has inflated his

reputation and his prices to the point of
absurdity. Schnabel has clearly been work-
ing very hard at becoming a star. And in that

respect at least he is a success.

But if you believe what is being said about
the man, and if you happen to be allergic to

hype and chutzpah, chances are that you will

walk into his big show at the Pompidou
Centre with an unfavorable prejudice. The
show is big. incidentally, because no Schna-
bel show can be otherwise, considering that

his canvases extend to three, four or five

meters (three, four or fiveyards) and beyond
in both height and width. Scale is one of the

more significant aspects of his work that is

far from bang always as dreadful as one
might expect (or even maliciously hope) it to

be. He does have a measure of talent. But,
having been overampHfied and surrounded
by inflated claims, instead of being allowed

to speak for itself, this talentnow has trouble

making itself heard. Dollar signs confuse the

retina while the heavy artillery of aesthetic

theory, manned by critics of repute, merely

serves to obfuscate the visitor's perception of

what actually stands before him.

Since Schnabel's painting is escorted by a

lot of high-powered commentary (and, in the

Paris catalogue, by erudite and often inter-

esting essays by such critics asTomMcEvD-
ley), it is amusing to find him declaring that

“too many theories stand between the spec-

tator and the object of his contemplation:”

A frequent, unfortunate assumption en-
countered in the critical approach surround-

ing artists like Schnabel is that it is possible

to give an objective, almost scientificreading
of what is actually emerging in the world of

art by analyzing new works as though th^r
appearance woo subject to laws to
those governing the evolution of language. It

seems that we cannot make any such chum,
however.

Art critics today, solicited to explain what
is happening in the very moment it is hap-
pening, may be tempted to mutate theproce-
dure ofwhat has been referred to as “instant
history.*’ Instant art history is an impossible
undertaking, of course, since only time al-

lows one to measure the impact of (and to
understand what has been achieved by) the
life-work of an artist.

Some critics have even gone so far as to

deal with paintings before they were fin-

ished. Before his death Jan. 17, an Italian

newspaper recently devoted a long article to

“an important painting” by Renato Guttuso
that was still awaiting completion on the

easeL This is the sort of thing from which
Schnabel has both benefited (in terms of his

career) and suffered (in terms of bis artistic

development).

The mam quality one can recognize in his
work is a farm of professional authoritative-
ness which is apparent even in the aggressive

triteness in which he sometimes indulges.

The main defect resides in the scale of the
artist's self-indulgence — and by “scale” I

mean the actual mg of his works.
Scale is the major issue: Simple logic right-

ly assumes that large works are intended to
make statements that are relevant to the
community, while gmaTler ones give expres-
sion^ a mote private perception. Alfred
Kubin's intimate world of terror is admira-
bly served by a pencil and a small format of
paper. But if bis drawings were blown up to
fivo-metezs by five and rendered in oil, they
would acquire a self-assertiveness quite for-

eign to them in theirpresent state:

Schnabel prefers to work on a large scale.

Bill what he' expresses on these broad sur-
faces refers, even more than do Knbin’s
drawings, to private impulse, which the
viewer cannot hope to decipher as such, and
which are complicated by a constant re-

course to irony. As a result we are confront-
ed by a contradictory statement: On the one
hand, large scale, implying a statement of
public relevance; on the other, an utterly

private content.

As for the irony, it is apparent both in the

titles of his works (“Portrait of God,” “Pre-
history: Glory, Honor, Privilege, Poverty,”

“Circumnavigating the Sq» of Shit,” etc.)

and in the way Schnabel t^nds to quote
(heavy-handedly) from art history. It is a
trait that once led the New York art critic

Donald Kuspit to compare his paintings to

“a Roman vomhoriouL” Such contemporary
irony is derived from the romantic irony

whose implications Hegel so well under-
stood when be declared, more than 150years
ago, that it was a logical consequence of the

absolute value given, in the culture of the

.
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Julian SchnabeFs “Exile, ** 1980, oil and antlers on wood.

day, to the individual ego. This presumably
has some yawing on the egotism ehararteric-

tic of Schnabel’s attitude.

Once the ego is assumed to be the only

power that gives all tilings their value, it

follows that whatever the ego can create it

can destroy. This, in theromantic view,justi-
fied the irony shown by the “genius” or
creative individual in regard to all values.

And Hegd (in his “Aesthetics”) even came
to anticipate the dominance of anti-art in the

20th century. This is a problem with which

Schnabel, according to his lights and his

means, is still trying to cope. “As soon as

irony becomes tire foundation of artistic ex-

pression." Hegel wrote prophetically, *The

noii-artistic becomes the dominant principle

in the creation of works of art”

Some critics would probably venture to _?
•"

justify Schnabel’s use of large scale, to ex- v»
'

press a purely private canton by-Gxpfrinmg .... i
1

1

that tire artist thus demonstrates theabanre
of any common bond of meaningm society
today.One may ormay notbepecmdedbyF^
this. .... V-

Julian Schnabel, Gafleria Quammdrmna, 1
Centre Pompidou, Paris, to Match 22.
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ENGLAND

LONDON: (734.9052).
•Barbican Centre (tel: 638.41 .41). — To April 5: British Art in— To April 26: Russian Style Twentieth Century traces the
1700-1920: Court and Country velopment of the Modem Mi
Dress from the Hermitage. 120 cos- ment beginning in 1910 with
tumes and fashion accessories, in- first exhibition of Post-impress:
rinding Imperial wardrobes, from ist paintings in England. The e
the Hermitage Museum in Lermi- bition touches on Walter Sid
grad. and the Camden Town Grc
•British Museum (tel: 636. 1555). Bloomsbury, the Vorticists, and— To Feb. 15: Archaeology in conceptual art of the early 70s.

«“ Gallery (rd: 821.13.13).

both photographs and oil paint- TTi
mgs. I H
•Royal Academy of Arts
(734.9052). FRANCE— To April 5: British Art in the

Twentieth Century traces the de-

velopment of the Modem Move- PARIS:
ment beginning in 1910 with the •Centre Georges Pompidou (tel:

INTERNATIONALARTS GUIDE 150th anniversary of tire portrait- commemoration of thefoundingof

•Grand Palms (tel: 42.6154.10).

—To Feb. 9: France and Russia Dada, the Surrealists, and the Cer-

in tire Age of Enlightenment: 600 cle et Carre group.

movements as tire Blanc Reiter, •Museum fGr Ostasialiscbe Kunst

Dada, the Surrealists, ami the Cer- (tel: (0221) 405038).

first exhibition of Post-impression- 42.77. 1 2.33).

ist paintings in England. The exhi- —To Mar. 2: Avant Garde Japan

exhihits illustrating early 18th cen- nPavillon des
uny Franco-Russian cultural ex- 4233.8250)

_ to Feb. 8:

— To Feb. 27: Dian, a Vanished

Kingdom of China: 2000 year old

isi’s birth; 180 works are on view.

STUTTGART:
•Staatsgalerie (td: 2125050).
— To Feb. 22: James Gillray

(1757-1815), Master Caricaturist:

bition touches on Walter Sickert presents 500 works and documents

Bloomsbury, tire Vorticists, and
Group,
and the

to illustrate Japanese avant garde
movements, 1910-1970.

—To Mar. 22: Oskar Kokoschka
drawings, 1906-1926.

--ToJmeBri^md American
Na

'

tionalc <lc,:w__ /., ui I . ‘ .
~ — io juuc. unuiu auu /smencandow Man (tire “body in the bog”). Pop Art: prints from tire Tate's

•Institute of Contemporary Arts collection, including works by Pe-

•Louvre des Antiquaries (tel:

42.9737.00).— To Mar. 1: Masterpieces of
Miniature Furniture of the 16th-

20th century.

•Music des Arts D&oratifs (tel:

42.6032.14).

—To March 22: Newly acquired

— To Feb. 8: Self Portrait of China.

Germany. Photographs by August FRANKFURT:
Sander. •Axchitektunnuseum.

art and artifacts from southwest displays 170 drawings by Gillray;

the Englishengraverandpioneerof

FRANCTTTRT- political caricature.

GERMANY

•Axchitek&xnnuseum. TUBINGfN:
.

- To Feb. 15: The Unknown •KunstbaOe.

Mies van der Rohe and his Disci- — To Match 15: Henri de Tou-
artat Sa^

pies of Modernism. 250 drawings, louse-Lautrec: 130 sketches and-
— “

and furnishings, an exhibi- paintings.

tire “Btaue Reiter” group incbxks

works by Kandinsky. FranzMarc,
Gabriele MQnier, An®a*t Macke
and numerous documentary
sources.

’

MARDGNY:
•Fondatioa Pierre Ganadda (tri:

026.39.78). -
. :

-

To Mar.' 2Sfc; Printings and
watcrcolare by Russian detract

artist Serge Poliakoff. ...

(930.6392 rer jjuik, ramcat^umma, uavia ^ Nationale promts 341 exam- -ToFeb7: Bdnbition commem-
• Sta*e Hodmey, Jasper J^ins, Roy Lich-

ples undci ^^ ^ Figuration orating tire centenary of the Statue
taimnes tire current work of 26 tension. Gaes Oldembiugh, and Humaine. of Liberty

Anuria, Europe and Andy WaifcoL
.Galerie Zabri£kie (leI: .Mu£>Art Modem. (Id.-

—To May: From its collection of works in the museum’s 17tb-18th.

Rembrandt etchings, the Bibliothe- and 19th century departments.

BONN:
•Rheimsches Landesmuseum (tel:

633158).

non which originated: at the Art
Instimte of Chicago.

MUNICH:
ITALY MADRID:

—To Feb. 22: Carl Andreas Abel,
•Staaisgemlldesammlangen (td:

photographs 1945-1985.

examines the current work of 26 tenstan, Uae
artists from America, Europe and Andy WarhoL
Australia. t.bj.

Hnmaine.

„
“

. „ . ^ -To Feb. 15: The Lipchitz Gift
•National Portrait Gallery (tel: over 50 sculptures spanning the ca-
556. 89.21).— To March 22: Elizabeth II:

•Galerie Zabriskie (tel:

—To Feb. 15: The Lipchitz Gift 4Z7235.47).
over 50 sculptures spanning the ca- — To Feb. 14: Ten American
reer of Jacques Lipchitz (1891- Contemporary Photographers, an

Portraits of Sixty Years; indudes sculptures.

1973), beginning with early cubist updated version of the gallery’s

1977 inaugural exhibition.

•Musie d’Art Moderne (tel:

4733.6137).— To Feb. 8: Centenary exhibi-

tion of the work of Alsatian artist

Jean Arp (1886-1966) illustrates

the artist’s contribution to such

COLOGNE:
•WaHraf-Richanz-Museum.— To Mar. 22: Jacques Ignace

Hittorf: An Architect from Co-
logne in Paris. Drawings by ore of
the chief architects of 19th century
Paris.

23.8050).

—To Mar. 15: Graphic work and
paintings by the Italian artist and
sculptor Marino Marini (1901-

1966).

•Sridtische Galerie im Lenbach-

haus.

—To March 29: Franz von Len-

FLORENCE:
•Palazzo Strozzi Museum ofModem Ait in New
—ToMay 4: Entitled 17th cento- York, ofIhegraplacwork ofJasper
ry Florence, the exhibition brings Johns. \ .

togetherover 500 works (paintings. —Feb. 17-Juxre: Retrospective of
draw^^ sculpture and engrav- the Merican pamlex Diego Rivera

) by 63 artists of the Florentine (1886-1957).

— indiw 1

1

.ms vou mu- vrwirp-
bad: and His Time, marks the — . . _ , .•Peggy Guggenheim Foundation

UNITED STATES

jSaveupto51*
HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

(teL- 293.47). - -

—To March 1: TheQueriniStam- NEW YORK;
_

RESTAURANTS

palias: Portrait of an 18th Century •Cooper-Hewitt Museum (tel:

Venetian Family. 860-6868).

•Palazzo Ducal (td: 24951) —To Feb. 16: The Machine Age
—To March 1: China in Venice, inAmerica, 1918-1941: theaestbet-

:
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Chinese civilization seen ihnn^igh ics of the between the wars period;

art from the Han dynasty to the evoytiay objects and their influ-

timeofMarco Polo (25-1279 AD.), eoceonart.
' • •Guggenheim Museum- (tel:

AMSTERDAM:
•Rjjksmusetim (td: 633131).

36035-00).

—To Feb. 16: Oskar Kokoschka
1886-1980. A version of the retro-

spective seen at the Tate Gallery in

London; indudes 150 oils, water-

—To Mar. 15: Prints and draw- pdoisand drawings,

ings from tire museum’s cnHa^np, •MetropolitanMuseum ofArt (td:

including portraits, oriental minia-

tures, sketchbooks, popular prints,

and artists autographs.

535.77.10).
.

:
— To March 22: Van Gogh in

Saint-RAmy and Anvers features 90

—To Sept.: Photographs of post- Panting*, the work of tire last yem
war life around Amsterdam by *nd ahalf of the artist’s life.

Theo Baart and Carry Markeaink. WASHINGTON, D.G:
•Van Gogh Museum (tel: •NanpndGaDeiy.(td: 737.42.15).

020.76.48.81). — To March 29: Henri Matisse:

— To April 12: Paintings and TheEariyYearsin Nice 1916-1930.

photographs by die Swedish dra- A.third of the 170 paintings in the

matist August Strindberg.

EINDHOVEN:
•Van Abbemuseum
(40).44.9231).

exhibitipn have never before been
shown in public.

—ToFd>. 16: The Age of Correg-
gio and the Carracci features nearly
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Hombroieh: An Art Collector’s Atlantis

s • « .

$

by David GaBoway

N EUSS, West Germany — From
Atlantis to the Hesperides, from*£*»* “brave new world”
to MdviUe’s Typee, the island

.
myth has proved an enduring fantasy Char-

^actaubcally. this earthly paradise is located
* somewhere beyond theknown horizon. Even

plant it within North Rhine-Westphalia -i
tne most densely populated and industrial-
ized state in West Germany.

Indeed, the eager buyer of Hombroieh

t. =v

£
‘

i*s; , ’ V,»*»••• • z.
oi_

anything but mainland property. He knew
only, that the derelict vula and farm birild-

mgS, with thdx broad expanse of woods and
meadows, would make an ideal setting for
his extensive art collections. A friend and
adviser had once prophesied that Karl-
Hdnz MOUer, a businessman and art collec-
tor, would find an island home, «mH survey-
ors’ maps unexpectedly revealed that a
Rhine tributary had once forked here to
create a watery frame for the property.

MOUer, SO. had the

and began to explore the numerous hidden
treasures of Ins domain- Despite its forlorn
state, Hombroieh had long been of interest
to arcfaaeoiogisis and botanists. It contains
evidence of one of the earliest Stone Age
settlements in Northern Europe, as well as

, ,
the remains of. two Roman villas. In an
'adjacent wood recently annexed to Mailer’s
.holdings, the foundations of a medieval for-

tress await excavation.

The botanical interest is provided by exot-_ -ic shrubs and trees from Iran, Japan and the
Americas planted in the 16th century. Taf^r

.« .owners added other rare varieties, but allhad
C virtually disappeared in the rhww under-

growth. Muller revealed the botanical won-
ders again and renovated the three-story

JM there by a Wuppertal entrepreneur

Today it houses paintings from Cranach
to Schwitters, Klimt drawings, a dozen C£-
zanne wateredors, Art Deco furniture, and
sculptures by Brancusi and Giacometti. Tbc
music room boasts a breathtaking suite of
Corinth portraits.

Although he is almost constantly on the

move, with his eyes open fornew discoveries,

he feels that his most important aequations
have similarly found their own buyer. When
he recently entered a telephone bid for a
Rousseau portrait being auctioned inTokyo,
he doubted his offer stood a chance of suc-

cess, but he was. in the end, the side bidder.

He had always yearned for a work by
Matisse, but he despaired of affording any-
thing ofmuseum quality. Then, following an
auction of paintings in London, when other

bayeas had packed away their calculators, he
snapped up five magnificent costumes (hat
Matisse produced for DitgbOev, each

for £600 (about $900).

Although he has collected seriously for
less than two decades. Mflller has amassed
an inventory many a professional muse-
um director might envy. Or, indeed, that
several might covet, for in addition to mod-
em art there areKhymeridolsand prehistor-
ic pottery, Chinese glass and furniture, Bau-
haus lamps, African masks and Rembrandt
etchings. If individual choices are sometimes
dubious, the ensemble as a whole is superb;
its quality reveals the businessman^ savvy as
well as the connoisseur’s flair. The impres-
sive suite of Fautrier canvases, for example,
was acquired before the painter’s revival,

and no single work cost more than 15,000
francs (about $2,400 at the current exchange
rate).

MOUer amassed his fortune along an axis
stretching from London to Vienna, through
speculation in industrial real estate, and he
cherished the bobby that money and mobil-

-v- " .

•

' . . ..

.

Two interiors ofMOiler'sHombroieh gallery complex.
Thonpcphi by Ti

ity made possible. The ultimate commit-
ment, however, was prompted by a Taoist

monk who advised him to sell his properties

and buy paintings

MuHer has long since adopted the monk’s
ground rules as his own. “First comes a

shock. Then the thing must be so good one
wants to take it to bed. Finally, it should
contain the entire concentrated life of the
artist who produced it.” A «««!•« code ap-

plies to the conversion of Hombroieh Island.

The sculptor Irwin Heeach is the sole archi-

tect. and Iris cubistic form-language has al-

ready created five mini-museums— includ-

ing a graceful pavilion devoted to the works
of Hans Arp.
The newest structure is a labyrinth of

oriental stillness and purity, whose four en-

trances all lead to a central hall that will soon
house the luminous canvases of Gotthard
Graubner. Other structures will follow, and
yet more sculpture will be scattered through
the dense, park-like landscape.

Music, too, plays a key role on tins en-

chanted island. Last summer there was a
weddong festival whose performers includ-

ed Swjaioslaw Richter.

Hombroieh Island (4040 Neuss 22) wiU be
opened to thepublic onApril 20. Untilthen, it

can be viewed by appointment (Tel: 2182-

2094). m

DavidGalloway is a writer andprofessor based
in West Germany.
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Tracing Little Richard’s Rock ’n’ Roll Back to Gospel Roots

UMlTUim Little Richard.

by John Rockwell

N EW YORK — Just recently. Warner Bros, released a new
record by little Richard, who is more formally known as

Richard Penniman. With his crowing tenor-falsetto, his pom-
padour and makeup, his flashy suits and flashier piano sytle,

Utile Richard was one of the pioneers of rock V roll

But tike so many other rode and soul performers (ferry Lee Lewis, with

his cousin Jimmy Swaggart; A1 Green), Little Richard was tom between

rock and gospel between hell and heaven. In 1957, little Richard turned

his hade an his early success, plunging into evangelical missions and
gpspel re-emerging for a series of not-rcally-successfal comeback at-

tempts starting in 1964. only to return to the church and to gospel in the

1980s.

His new disk, “Lifetime Friend,” is a gospel record, the friend being

Jesus.

Richard Penn iman was bom in Macon, Georgia, in 1935 and recorded

sporadically in Atlanta and Houston before defining his style with a

series of rock records made in New Orleans starting in 1955. It was the

heady New Orleans mixture of relatively unadulterated African music,

Caribbean music, plantation music, blues, carnival dances and chants.

rhythm-and-blues and jazz in the session musicians who accompanied

Little Richard that helped him discover his own secular image.

But there was another element, too. and that was gospel music. Black

gospel is by no means as rooted in New Orleans as some more secular

styles; it's a product of the entire South, and of the North, too —
Cleveland, above all Nor is it the fruit of some centuries-long evolution

that then became translated into blues and rock. Gospel is really rally a
child of this century, of the Pentecostal and “sanctified” revivals of the

turn of the century and of blacks’ cultural self-assertion bora of the same
forces (radio, recordings, concert amplification) that shaped commercial

secular music.

Gospel can’t be said to be a single style. The constant interchanges,

back and forth and back again , between the sacred and secular music of

any given period blur the issue of priority. And gospel itself went through
all manner of stylistic growth over the decades (with varying degrees of

unbridled ecstasy and smoother harmonizing roughly reflecting parallel

secular tastes), lucre were also subdivisions among the performing styles

and forces-—male and female “quartets.” meaningsmall vocal ensembles

by no means confined strictly to four, solo angers, first mostly female

and now both male and female; larger choirs.

The mysterious relation of music to specific human emotions becomes
all the murkier when one hears the same vocal inflections, the same cries

of pleasure and pain, the same guitar parts and pulsating rhythm sections

applied to visions of Jesus and to barely disguised evocations of the

sexual act (the very meaning of the term rock V roll after all).

Young Southern blacks of the 1930s. ’40s and ’50s were mostly reared

in the Baptist Church or ones very similar to it. and thus their earliest

musical indinations were bom of gospel music, whether they eventually

sang pop or gospel or both. Anthony Heflbut, the author of “The Gospel

Sound,” says Little Richard himself has adduced the gospel singer

Marion Williams as a key inspiration (although at other times, Heflbut

concedes, he’s also shied away from attesting to any such indebtedness).

Hrilbut even argues that Little Richard derived some of his early self-

image, from the pompadour to the ecstatic gaze into the middle distance

in early publicity photos, from a picture of Williams wearing a beehive

hairdo when she was with the Clara Ward Singers, a gpspel group. But

one needn’t trace Little Richard's taste in hairstyles to recognize the

gospel inflections in “Tutu Frutti” as well as “Lifetime Friend.”

The sheer, crazed vitality of little Richard's early rock has never been

equaled, by him or anyone else. But this disk reveals a still exciting voice

and style, with the arrangements and production tailored to recall the

earlier secular hits. Little Richard can be a moving singer as well as an

exciting one. ®
© 1987 The New York Times.
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Strilce itrich inCanada’sFavoritelottery.

Yaapickyourownnumbers playingLotto6/49

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada’s most popular

Government Lottery. In feet, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,73^589.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it’s all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1,000,000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have

been as high as $13390,588.80. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that’s making so many millionaires in Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—^the world’s most popularform of lottery.

It’s the lottery In which you pick your own
numbers and it’s called “6/49” because you
select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

49. Ybur numbers are entered in the Lotto6M9
computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win
the grand prize. Or if you have only 3. 4 or 5
numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached order form and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment We will enter your

numbers for the specified length of your

subscription. >bu may selectfrom 1 to 6games
for 10, 26, or 52 weeks. Each game gives you

another chance ai the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered. Ybu receive a
“Confirmation of Entry” by return mail

acknowledging your order and indicating the

numbers you have selected as well as the

draws in which they are entered.

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN I WIN?
Ybu will be notified immediately when you
win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of a(l winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your
winnings. AH prize money will be converted

to any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mail your order today—the next big
winner could be you.

PRIZEBREAKDOWN (Actual Sample ofOne Draw)

NO.OF
”

PRIZES PRIZES PRIZE VftUlE*

1ST PRIZE I *13 890 58* SO
OUT OF 8 BEG. NVMBER3 _____
2ND PRIZE 10 5043,481.60

SOUT OF SIKHS BONUS

3RDPRIZE nB 53.704.70

4THPR|ZE 48,917 51 39JO

STH PRIZE 905.112 510.003QUTOF6 I

'

TOTAL PRIZES
f

TOTM. PWZE VALUE
1,014,756 537,443,228.10

•All prizes quoad in Canadian dolors.

1st 2nd, M. and 4» press are calculaiad onaparcentagid
the total prize pool. Sines the prize pod fluctuates from draw
to draw, me size of the prizes will vary Iron me size ol the

prizes shown above

Canadian Overseas Marketing t

RO. Box 48120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St..

Vancouver, B.C., Canada V7X 1S4
Telex: 04-507822

t Canadian Overseas Marketing 18 a prtva» company. The prices quoted heroin include handling and mailing costa

ORDER TODAY!
Mark six numbers on each game board

you wish to play.

CANADIAN OVERSEAS MARKETING ORDER FORM
EACH BOARD= 1 GAME MARK 6 NUMBERS ON EACH BOARD YOU WISH TO PLAY

liiaaifl 111213141 1^11

2 12 22 32 42 2 12 22 32 42 2 12

41 1 11 121 31 41 1^11213141

42 2 12(22 32 42 2 12 22 32 42

OESSISIS]

3 13 23 33

4 14 24 34

6l626g6[

7 717^7 37

PICK YOURPLAN— Checkonly one bo* balow new to the

option el yourcftolca. ALLPRICES IN US. FUNDS

I FREE BONUS ZbRMWSi
woyoes
UORAWS I

4 14

5 15

8 16 2

7 17

8 18

9 19

7 17 27 37 47 7 l7M7[

8 18 28 38 43 8 185808 QEEZZ

10WEEKS 2E WEEKS 52 WEEKS
(20Draws) (52Draws) (104 Drawn)

1 Game D$45. D$112. $ 225.

2 Games S 90. S225. S 450.

3 Games $135. 0 5337. 0 5 675.

4 Games 0 5180. $450. $ 900.

5 Gaines 5225. $582. n$1125.

6 Games $270. $875. $1350.
\BhUD Ot<AY WHERE IEGAL

,

~NQT AXULABIE TO ffiSDBVIS OFSNIjAKXF YI48

Make Cheque or Bank Draft (in US. Funds) payable to: Canadian Overseas Marketing
and Mail to: P.O. Box 48120, Suite 1703-595 Burrard St., Vancouver. B.C., Canada V7X 1S4
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.AND AREA CODE.

ADDRESS/RO. BOX

Cheque Bank Draft
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COUNTRY.
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2018 2002
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Standard & Poor's Index NASDAQ Diary

Nat ewafiabta at press time
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NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange finr<he*t higher in heavy trad-

ing Thursday, pushing the DowJones industrial

average to its Gist dose above 1200.
The Dow rose 10-27 to dose at 1201-49.

Gainers led losers by a 5-3 ratio among the
1,996 issues traded. Big Board volume was
about 2583 million, up from 2214 million on
Wednesday.

Thursday’s volume represented the second
biggest trading day in the market’s history, with
only the 3014 million, shares that traded on Jan.

23. acceding it.

Prices were higher in heavy trading of Ameri-
can Stock Exchange issues.

The Dow’s advance was not without its prob-
lems. During the afternoon, an unconfirmed
report that Terry Waite, the Anglican hostage
negotiator, had beat shot in Lebanon threat-

ened the advance.

The Waite report, which appeared in a West
German newspaper, caused concern about U.S.

actions in the Middle East and provided an
excuse to take profits, traders said. A White
House statement that it had no information on
the accuracy of the report then prompted a
return to buying, they said.

“This afternoon there was a rumor that Terry
Waite had been shoL That brought uncertainty
to the market with the potential of an interna-

tional incident,” Thomas Ryan of Kidder Pea-
body said. “Defense stocks did O.K. at the time
and the market resumed because there was no
certitude to the report"
On Jan. 23, the first time the Dow rose above

2J200 during any session, the index, which had
gained about 64 points by early afternoon, took

a sudden dive, falling 114 points to a deficit of

50 in tile span of 71 minutes. Thai day the Dow
dosed 44 points lower. "This 1200 level is a
reaction area,” said Jon Groveman, a trader at

LadenburgThalmann & Co., “and at onepoint
today, the market got a tittle overextended and
looked for a reason to take some profits.”

Technology issues returned to the forefront

of the market with IBM l—ding the way. IBM,
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trading ex-dividend, rose 1% to 136%, Digital

Equipment3% to 150%, Unisys2% to 9814, CrayEquipment3% to 150%, Unisys2% to 9814, Cray
Research 314 to 1 1614 and Prime Computer 114

to 23%.

Semiconductors were also strong gainers.

Texas Instrumentsjumped 3% to 15994, Motor-
ola 1 to 4914 and Advanced Micro Devices 2 to

23. Analysts are expecting semiconductor or-

ders for January, as reflected in the industry’s

book-to-bfll ratio to be released next week, to be
very positive.

General Motors, which reported fourth-quar-

ter earning* of 97 cents a share compared to

$3.85 a share a year earlier and reported a write-

off of $1.2 billion for the quarter, led the NYSE
consolidated active list with a gain of 1% to 80.

“The perception is that U.S. car companies will

broaden their market share primarily because

the currency situation is in their favor,” Mr.
Ryan of Kidder said.

Ford posted a gain of 214 to 7914 and Chrys-
ler, which reported a rise in fourth-quarter earn-

ings of $2^1 a share compared with $1.31 a
share reported in the same period a year earlier,

rose V4 to 5014.

In the insurance stocks, American Interna-

tional rose 1% to 6814, Aetna Ift to 61ft, Chubb
2 to 6514 and Marsh & McLennan 2ft to 6514.
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PuttingR2-D2’s Cousins

fToWork in the Factory
By BARNABY J. FEDER

New York Times Srrsjee

N EW YORK— The mobile robot installed last month
at the Orlando, Florida, semiconductor plant ofAmer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph Co. is unlikely to jrenjmd

. i x ®J'one
(

,°f ballistic missies or jet aircraft, its techno-
logical forebears. Scooter, asAT&T calls the robot, rolls wIqhp at
a rop speed of less than one mile an hour, carries 30 pnnn^ (13.6
kilograms) erf semiconductor wafers between processing stations,
and stops short when it bumps into a U?e or other obstructioiL

; However, in a classic case of technology trickle-down, AT&T’s
rowng robot is using a guidance system developed for military

.and aerospace applications. It is the first of a new generation oF
dnverfess vehicles that

A new generation

of mobile robots

is godded by

computer controls.

ma-
neuver around production
sites using gyroscopes and
computer controls, a method
known as inertial guidance.

_ . The gyroscopes mounted in
*the robots record changes in
direction. Sensors attached to
the wheels measure the dis-
tance traveled. Lasers bounce
Ithdr light off mirrors at dock-
ing sites where materials are picked up or delivered to b«4p the
robotic arm on the vehicle pinpoint its location before it reaches
out to grab or deposit materials. Computers process dam from
the robots’ sensors and other instruments, control traffic and
coordinate the activities of the robots with production needs.

pC.'. The company that built AT&T's mobile robot system and a
r > . similar materials'handling unit for Nikon, the Japanese cflnw»ra

company, is Flexible Manufacturing Systems Inc. of Los Gatos,
California. It is run by veterans erf Silicon Valley’s semiconductor
industry. But Flexible’s technological coup is no guarantee of its

'prospects for success, or even survival, in the battle to market
what are known as automated guided vehicles, or AGVs.

-_
r
“There are a lot erf different companies, each with a different

vision of where they are going,” said Darrell E. Turpin, chief

^design engineer for Salt Lake City-based Eaton-Kenway Lnc_ a
;
subsidiary of Eaton Corp. that markets robots guided by the
magnetic field of wires buried in factory floors.

‘ A joint venture between Caterpillar Industrial Inc, a Mentor,
Ohio, subsidiary of Caterpillar Inc, and Britain’s General Elec-

tric Co. is developing computer-controlled vehicles that orient

themsdves by using a network of bar codes painted on pillars,

machinery and walls, which the vehicles read with lasers as they

move through the factory. i

I
NDUSTRY SOURCES estimate that asmany as 50 compa-
nies are selling or planning to sell AGVs, including many of

the major suppliers of traditional materiab-handhng equip-

ment such as conveyors and forklifts. Others include companies

. like Sweden's Volvo AB, which developed AGVs for use in its

'own car factories over a decade ago and then began selling them

.around the world. About 4,000 AGVs have been installed in

,American and Canadian factories in thepast 10 years, according

to Gary Hammond, a professor at General Motors Engineering

«nd Management Institute who h«R written a book on the

industry.

GM, die industry’s most avid customer in recent years, has

curtailed its buying plans because of falling profit But rising

demand from other automakers and other industries is expected

to keep theAGV market growing 25 to 30 percent a year.

I TheAGVsdo two baricjobs. Some, like Scooter, arematerials

handlers that use miniconveyors, forklift attachments or- robot

'.arms to handle goods. Others, like Volvo’s, are mobile assembly

-platforms. They allow companies to build such large, complicat-

ed products as cars more efficiently.TheAGVs ability to shuffle

!along various routes helps manufacturers offer products with a
• variety of features without building huge inventories.

The once-slcepy AGV industry had its roots in the same

See ROBOTS, Page 13

GM Profit

Declines

By 69.5%
But Chrysler’s

Net Rises 50.5%
The Associated Press

DETROIT— The cost of plant
dosings and other efforts to curb

production slashed General Mo-
tors Corp.’s fourth-quarter profits

to 695 percent below the same pe-

riod a year earlier, the No. 1 U.S.

automaker said Thursday.

At the same time, thud-ranked
Chrysler Corp. said fourth-quarter

profits rose 505 percent above the

corresponding period a year earlier

on strong sales.

GM reported net income of S382
million, or 97 cents a share, in the

three months ending Dec. 31, com-
pared with SI .25 biUion, or S3.85 a

share, a year earlier.

The per-share earnings were
based on GM"s main class of stock

and excluded stock issued by its

Electronic Data Systems Corp. and
Hughes Electronics Corp. subsid-

iaries.

Fourth-quarter earnings were re-

duced by a SI -22 billion provision

for plant closings and other res-

tructurings. During much of 1986,

GM suffered from overproduction
of vehicles and moved to reduce its

mannfactnring capacity.

‘They took a bigger financial

bath than I expected,** said David
Healy, automotive analyst with the

New York brokerage house Drexd
Burnham Lambert Inc.

GM*s sales and other revenues

during the quarter totaled 525.53

billion, up 3.6 percent from 524.64

billion in the corresponding period

a year earlier.

GM said net income in 1986 to-

taled $2.95 billion, or $8.21 a share,

down 26J percent from 54 billion,

or 51228 a share, in 1985.

Sales and revenues for the year

totaled 5102.8 button, up 6.6 per-

cent from 596.4 billion in 1985.

Operating income for the year

totaled 51.43 trillion, down 66 per-

cent from 5421 billion in 1985,

GM said.

In a statement, GM*s chairman,

Roger B. Smith, and president, F.

James McDonald, said the year’s

results ‘’reflected the anticipation

See CARS, Page 13
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Part of Hong Kong's central skyline. Inset is Rupert Murdoch, whose News Corp.

recently bought one of the colony's big companies. South China Morning Post Ltd.

Hong Kong: Fair Dinkum, Mate
Australian Entrepreneurs Flock to Offshore Base

By Patrick L Smith
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — From his

small, informal office in Hong
Kong's Central District, Wilson

H. Banks enjoys a clear view of

the slopes leading up to Victoria

Peak.

It is an appropriate panorama.
Not long ago, Mr. Batiks spent

5183 miltion purchasing manyof
the finer residential towers that

climb, likea battalionof soldiers,

toward this colony’s poshest

neighborhood.

As general manager in Asia for

Bond Corp.. Mr. Banks is the

chief representative here erf Alan
Bond, the Australian entrepre-

neur whose fast-expanding em-
pire includes substantial inter-

ests in brewing, real estate and
televirion broadcasting.

Bond Corp.’s acquisition late

last year of the residential port-

folio of Hongkong Land Co- the

territory's premier property

company, wasintended to bejust
what it looked like; a highly visi-

ble debut for a Hong Kong-
-based, worldwide investment

concern. Bond Corp. Interna-

tional Ltd.

“Alan wanted to inject an as-

set the market here could make

sense of” Mr. Banks said in a

recent interview. “With a long-

-Cerm investment, we hoped to

make Hong Kong comfortable
with what we're doing.”
What Mr. Bond is doing is

typical of his more-adventurous
countrymen these days. To the

applause of some and the con-

The Australian

companies coming

here want to

posh out their

boundaries into

the Northern

Hemisphere/

— David J. Humaiuif

Price Waterhouse

cent of others, Australian entre-

preneurs, and some from New
Zealand, are busily launching

offshore companies here to ride

Hong Kong's buoyant stock

market and develop new invest-

ments in Aria, EuropeandNorth

America.

Of the 30 largest companies

listed on the Hong Kong Stock

Exchange, Australians now own
or have substantial shares in 5.

Among these is South China

Morning Post Ltd., which was

recently taken over by News
Corp- the company controlled

by Rupert Murdoch, the Austra-

lian-born media magnate.

The largest of these companies

is Industrial Equity (Pacific)

Ltd., a diversified investment ve-

hicle owned by Ronald Brieriey.

whose takeover activities are

well-known in Australia and in

his native New Zealand. As a

result of a recent share issue.

Industrial Equity now ranks just

behind Jardine Matheson, the

British trading house, in terms of

market capitalization.

But these are only the most

visible examples of a trend that

has shown no sign of slowing.

Since it began quietly about 18

months ago, nearly20 Australian

slocks are being traded here and

several more listing applications

are pending.

Impala Pacific Corp- 80 in-

vestment vehicle controlled by

Bruce R. Judge, an Australian,

announced on Wednesday that

its merchant banking unit is to

SeeAUSTRALIANS, Page 15

France to Sell

TV Channel lor

4.5 BillionFF
By Jacques Neher

Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS— The government said

Thursday that its sale price for

TF1. France's largest television

channel, would be a minimum of

45 billion francs (5743 million ).

The 50 percent of TF1 set aside

for corporate applicants will cost at

least 3 billion francs, the Finance

Ministry said. The remaining 15

billion francs worth of shares will

be sold to individual investors and
employees. 40 pereem and 10 per-

cent respectively, at a still undeter-

mined share price.

The sale to corporate investors is

expected to take place before June.

Sale to private investors is expected

at the end of June.

TF1 was formed in 1975 when
the state-run broadcasting author-

ity was broken up. It is now the

most-watched of the six channels,

garnering about one-third of the

television audience among
France's 55 million people.

By comparison with U.S. televi-

sion networks, for example. TF1 is

relatively small. One of the Ameri-

can networks, ABC, changed hands

in 1985 for 535 billion, more than

four Limes the price set Tor TF1.
Since the government an-

nounced last summer that TF1
would be sold, at least three groups

have announced their interest in

the channel which posted a loss of

180 Bullion francs in 1985.

The operator of TF1 will have

considerable opportunity to shape

it into a profitable venture. Not
only will it be able to reduce what
some critics say is a bloated pay-

roll but it will have access to a fast-

growing advertising pie. Ad spend-

ing on French television is expected

to grow from 75 billion francs this

year to almost 14 billion francs by
1996. according to a recent study.

Bidders have a month to present

their final proposals to the Nation-

al Commission on Communication
and Freedoms, CNCL, a regulatory

body. AlthoughCNCL. established

last fall by the conservative govern-

ment of Prime Minister Jacques
Chirac, is independent in structure,

analysts expect a large measure of
politics in the ultimate decision.

Xavier Debeugny. an analyst

with the Puget stock brokerage in

Paris, said the 4.5 billion franc

minimum price appeared reason-

able. though he added it was not

primarily determined by the finan-

cial and market position of TF1.
Since Charles de Gaulle founded

France's Fifth Republic in 1958.

“there has been a very strong rela-

tionship between public power and
television in France,” he said.

“Now. the problem for the govern-

ment has been to determine a price

for that power. It’s difficult be-

cause it is not a financial question."

Indeed, the opposition Socialists

have said the station should not he
sold for less than 10 billion francs.

They have promised to renational-

ize it if they return to power.

Considered in the best position

to win control of TFl is a consor-

tium led by Hachette. the big pub-
lishing group, and Havas, the state-

owned advertising and
communications group. Jean-Luc
Lagardere, Hachette chairman,
said a recent pact calls for Hachette

to put up 25 percent and Havas 15

percent. The remaining 10 percent

would come from other partners.

The Tact that both parties are

already involved in communica-
tions is considered a plus in terms

of expertise, but there are questions

about the potential concentration

of media power that a Hachette-

Havas ownership could pose.

Another group in the race for

TFl is led by Francis Bouygues,

head of the Bouygues SA construc-

tion company. Mr. Bouygues has

teamed up with the weekly news
magazine. Le Point,

Claire Pichon. a spokeswoman
for Mr. Bouygues, said his bid

would be based on a promise to

keep most of the channel's current

programs.“We would run TFl like

an industrial operation,” she said.

“That means we would only make
changes in the management"

The group to most recently an-

nounce interest in TFl is led by

Michel Barmn, head of the GMF
insurance group and the FNAC re-

tailing chain.

In the wings are another half-

dozen possible contenders.

U.S. Domestic Car Sales

Fell 28.5% in January
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DETROIT— Reflecting the ef-

fects of year-end buying in advance

of changes in the tax laws, U.S.

sales of new domestic automobiles

declined 285 percent to 624,979

units, in January, according to fig-

ures reported by manufacturers

and importers.

The seasonally adjusted annual

selling rate for the month was 7.1

nriTlifwi- a sharp decline from 115
million in January 1986, when sales

incentives were offered.

The seasonal selling rate for do-

mestic cars was 5.7 radiion, while

(he rate forimports was24 mfflioa.

Sales of domestically assembled

cars was off 32.7 percent in the

month, while imports declined 17.4

percent at least parity because in-

ventories were depleted by the

strong sales late last year.

But sales of domestic cars were

off 25.8 percent in the final 10 days

of the period, and the adjusted sell-

ing rate was 63 million, indicating

that sale were gaming strength as

the month drew to an end.

“It’s stQl payback from tax re-

form," said Edward J. Sullivan, an

analyst with Chase Econometrics.

“The gradual strengthening at the

end of the month indicates that the

negative effects of tax reform are

wearing off, but the annual rate for

domestics will still probably be be-

low 7 million next month as wdL”

Susan G. Jacobs of Merrill

Lynch Economics commented: “I

think the new incentives helped the

domestics in the final period of the

month. The improvement will be

gradual but 1 don't see any sales

spurts before March when some
new products will go on sale.”

The dear gamers in the month
were the Japanese companies that

have U5. production facilities and

were able to augment limited sup-

plies from Japan.

Honda Motor Co.’s riiare of the

car market improved to 7.4 per-

cent, from 5.7 percent, while Nis-

san Motor Co. was up to 6.8 per-

cent, from 43 percent General

Motors Corp.'s share slipped to

38.8 percent, from 442 peramt last

year, while Ford Motor Co. was up

02 of a percentage point to 17.4,

and Chrysler Corp. declined to 9.9

percent from 103 percent

Growth opportunities worldwide
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France Registers First Surplus

On CurrentAccountSince ’79

francs, to a surplus erf 22.8 billion

francs.

In technology, France posted a

surplus of 27 biUion francs; down
from 30.7 bQhoii francs in in 1985,

he said.

meats erf 46 billion francs in 1986.

while in 1985 it made net borrow-

ings of 13 billion francs. Foreign

debt, which stood at 43 bChcm
francs at the end of 1985. was re-

duced to 7 billion francs at the end

of 1986, Mr, Bafladursaid

Foreign investment in France

and French investment abroad left

a shortfall of 65 billion francs, be

said.

Asserting that he was “confident

in ourcapacity to build up another

surplus” in 1987, he said that the

government had acted to improve

the economy's competitiveness.

Mr. Bahadur set three targets for

the current year: further reorgani-

zation of industrial structures, re-

duction of production costs and

increases in investment

He said the volume of industrial

investment had been between 3
percent and 4 percent per cent in

1986, up from 1.9 per cent in 1985.

The minister said France bad to

continue its policy of encouraging

economic recovery, “which is start-

ing to bear fruit,” despite a less-

favorable international situation.

(AFP, Reuters)

PARIS — France registered a

current-account surplus of 25.4 bO-

fion francs '(542 bfibon at current

rates) in 1986, its first since 1979,

Finance Minister Edouard Baha-

dur said Thursday.

In 1985, France recorded a defi-

cit of 15 billion francs on its cur-

rent account, a broad trade mea-

sure that includes merchandise as

well as such nomnerefaandise items

assendees.

TbedeSdl in merchandise trade,

the difference between exports and
imports of produced goods, nar-

rowed to 15 billion francs from 48

billion in 1985, Mr. Bahadur said.

Trade in services posted a sur-

plus of 37 billion francs, dose to

the 1985 figure <rf 38.8 billion.

“For the first time since 1978our

foreign trade has found its bal-

ance,” Mr. Bahadur said. The im-

proved figures reflected a sharp fah

in energy pricesduring die year and

a continuing surplus in the food

and agriculture sector, he said.

But thesegains were partlyoffset

by a steep decline in industrial

trade and lower tourist earnings

following the Chernobyl nuclear

accident last April and concern

about terrorist attacks in Europe,
he said.

. The industrial trade surplus fdJ

to 322 Mhon francs from 82.6 bil-

lion in 1985. while revenue from
tourism fell by more than 5 billion

P rivate banking clients have many different

goals, but they all face one problem : how to

protea and build their assets in an increasingly

complex world. American Express Bank and its

subsidiaries have a solution: asset management in

Switzerland, a unique service combining traditional

Swiss professionalism, prudence, and discretion.

Personal attention

As step one, our investment counselors will ana-

lyze your individual situation - including your

financial goals and current investments - and

advise you on the portfolio that best suits your

needs. This may consist, for example, of short-term

investments, equities, bonds, even precious metals,

all carefully selected to give you an optimum bal-

ance of yield and security.

Our money managers then monitor your port-

folio on a full-time basis, alert to any economic

developments that may affect your investments. If

you wish, wc accept discretionary power to handle

investment decisions on your behalf, in accordance

with your personal goals. This is a practical, con-

venient arrangement, particularly ifyou reside out-

side of Switzerland.

Also, while our approach is Swiss, our outlook

is global. Our network ol 85 offices in 39 coun-

tries - one of the world’s hugest - gives us world-

wide presence and access to extensive resources.

Finally, as part of the American Express family

ofcompanies, we can provide the discerning inves-

tor with a wide array of investment opportunities

that few financial institutions can match.

Strictest confidence

If asset management in Switzerland makes sense to

you, talk it over in strictest confidence with the

professionals at American Express Bank (Switzer-

land) AG. Visit us soon, or telephone: In Zurich,

Bahnhofstrasse 20. tel. 01/211 55 20; in Geneva,

7, rue du Mont-Blanc, tel. 022/ *2 65 Su. Or contact

your nearest American Express Bank office for

information.
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33% Jl% Sanat ZOO 61 1207 32% 31% g% + %
231ft 18% SonvCn 73e l.l 18 922 MV: MV MV— Jk
36% 16b, SocLin 28 2frV 25% 36 + %
45% 40 Source 340 76 <8 44% 44V* if* f V
27** 24V SrcCs Of 240 86 2 27% 27V 27% + k
42V 28V SoJerln Z52 56 16 41 43V 42V aV + V
40V 24V Souchim 160b 37 727 31% 30V 31% + %
4«1* 35% SaefBk 173 29 10 470 44% 43% 44V +1%
38V 27% SCal Ed Z28 47 11 3841 3d% 34% 3£h
29 20% SouttlCo Z14 76 9 5931 27V 27 27**— V
4IV 26 SolhdGs Z12 SJ 12 113 41 40V 4ff%—

%

41** 451* SNETI 268 56 13 357 57W 55V 57V +1%
37% 24% SoRypf 260 72 16 36V 34V 34V— Jk
23% IOV SoUnCo 60 «lU 301 13% 17% 13V— %
60% 42V Seutlnd 1.12 27 11 4142 50% 49% 50

58% SdUtld Pi 460

51V 38% Somb pf S-19el2A
29V? 25 Somkof 277 86

24b 26 8 1429 9% 9V 9V— V
49 42% 41% 42
124 27% 27. 27V—

6 15 2491 24% 23% 24

55** 40** PaPL Of 470 81
104 79 PaPLpf 8-00 84
100*1 77* PaPL pr 840 84
107 100 PaPLpf 924 89
111 99V PaPL prl 1.00 106
97V* 71 PoPL or 860 83

21V; ITVkSwJGas 178 81 13 452 20% 20V; 20% +Jb
122V B4% SwBell 4.40 56 II 19B4 118 115V* 114V —IV
22% 16V SwEnr 64 26 13 333 23 71% 22V +TV
37% 27% SwtPS ZI2 47 13 J7D 33% 33V 33% + Ik
20V 15V. Spartan 62 28 14 29o2 18% 17% 1BV— V*

29% 18% SpectP 219 245 24V 24% 2f%T J*
59i* 41 Spring? 162 26 14 115 59V 58** S9 + V
52% 19V SauarD 164 15 16 1229 S3V 52V 53% + V
134 79 Saulbb 2JO 16 26 1291 129V 127V 127% + **

34% 23V Staley 6fl ID 77 Z348 77% 26% 27 + %

2QzHETV 102V 102V
50x100 100 100 + %
I0zl04 104 104

240Z1097* 100 109% + 1ft

5140z 98 9k% 94%

134 79 Saultt
34% 23V Staley

40 4IU PenwII 270 18 16 264 57% 57 57% + %
34% 25% Pcnwpr 160 46 87 33% 33% 33% + %
77% 481* Penuoi 220 Z9 58 1329 74% 74% 74%— %
24V 18% PeaOEn 164 57 11 480 25% 74% 25V + %
48V 24V PeoBov 72 6 32 357 47% 47 47%— %
35% 23 PeosICs 64 27 1810877 22V 31% 32% + %
13% 10% PerkFn TSe Z0 142 12% 12V 12%
34'b M% PerkEI 60 16 22 2271 34% 33% 34%— %
7** S% Prmlon 65e 7J 7 1822 7% 7% 7%

26'* 12 PeryDr J2 16 23 298 13% 13V 13% + %
35V 23*ii Petrie 70 14 17 1143 29% 2SL. 28V — %
33 22V PelRl 267e 80 157 32V 31% 32V + %
20 16 PetRSPt 167 83 51 19 18% 18% + %
3 I Pfrlnv 51S 1% IV IV— %
72% 48% Pfizer 160 Z4 17 5110 49V 48% 48V
12% 16 PtielpD 24 3237 26% 25V 25% + %
U 48V Phelpor 560 86 441 57% 57% 57%— %
24 17% PW la El ZM 87 10 2943 2S% 25% 25% + V
43V> 31% PhFpfA 360 96 70z 42V 42V 42V— V

53% 48V Staley ot 360 46 287 51V 50% 51V + %
27 17% StBPnt 68 Z4 18 885 22% 21% 72 + V

287 S1V 50% 51V + %

34'b M*b PerkEI 60 16 2!
7** 5% Prmlon 65e 7J ;

M'b 12 PeryDr 22 U 2
35% 23% Petrie 70 26 13

33 22% PeIRs 267e B6
20 14 PetRSPt 167 83
3 I Pfrlnv
72% 48% Pfizer 160 Z6 11

32% 16 PtielpD 24
43 48% Phelpor 560 84
24 17% PnilaEI 270 87 10
43V> 31% PhFpfA 360 96
48 34 PhE pfC 460 9J
105 100% PhE PIS 960 9.1

IJ
1* 11% PhE pfR 161 183

13V nn> PhE Dip IJ3 106
88% 32 PhE PiH 765 89
12% 10% PhE otO 178 106
134V 122% PhE OINI7.12 113
124 112 Pt)£ pfA05J5 126
104% 88 PhE PIL 962 96
1K1 77% PhE PiK 960 96
88 43 PhEPlJ 760 96
82 62V PhE oil 775 96
19V 12% PhllSbs 74 5J 14

10 8% SlFBk n 1710 9% 9% 9%
24% 13% SIMorr J2 1J 18 184 24% 23V* 23%— V
61 40V StaOJI 260 46 5135 61% 59% 61% + %
85 70V StOII pi 375 49 lOz 77 77 77 —2
32 2SV SldPdC 36De 96 981 32 30% 31%— %
4 20%5MPrdS 64 16 14 109 47V 44 44%—

%

18% 14% Slandex 62 29 14 147. 18% 18 18Vb
27V* 13 SIarm X 64 ZS 11 878 24V 23% 24% + %
33% 23% 5 runw 5 .74 26 14 436 32% 30% 31% —1W
45V* 34 Srarrett IJU26 13 22 44 4SV 44 +lft
13V 11% SlaMSe 170 9.1 55 13% 13V 13V

.lit 26 47 227 4% 4 4
60 56 11 87 14% 14% 14%

4% 2% Slew
14% 12% SrrlBco
52V 29V St»r I Dh 162 26 24 4093 51V SO 50%— %
45 28% StevnJ I7C 27 15 790 45% 44% 44% — %
31% 26% StwWm 168 56 31 44 31 30V 31

30C? 48 47V* 48 + V
110x105% 104 104

IB 13% 13** 13%
40 12V 12% 12V
45QZ 88% 87 88% +1%
112 12V 12% 12V

1150Z129V* 128% 129% + %
220Z1I9 118 119
IfcllC 102 102 —I

970Z101 100 100V + V
50fc 87 87 87 +2
IDz 811: 81% 81V*— %
74 17% 17% 17V + V

11% 7V Stlfel 13
58V 44 SfoneW 160 Z« 13
79% 37V SreneC 60 6176
74% M StneC Pf 360 4.7

61V 40 StaPShp 1.10 Z1 16
21% 13% StorEa 160 9.1 12 „ . .

7% 2% vlSIort B 1508 4% 4 4
24% 17V* StratMl 262*113 10 211 21% 23% 23%— %
34 21% SfldRr 60 26 14 308 31% 30V 31 + Vb
10% 5 SuavSh 9 89 V% 8% 8%
78V 45 SunCAn ,15e 2 117 79 78% 7B%— V
82 Mi. SunChBn ,12e .1 9 81% B1V 81%
103% 92 SunCh pi 540 46 1 104 104 104 + %

SunOlsn 20444 10% 10V 10%
15% 9% SlmiEI 73 579 15V 14% 14%— %

21 44 31 30V 31
13 234 11V 11% UV + %
13 41 S4V 54V 54%
74 338 79 74% 77V*—

1

27 74 73V 74 + %
16 724 54% 53% 53%— V
2 406 15% 15% 15% + V
B 1508 4% 4 4

UnElPf 460 76
UnElpf 460 8.9

UnElPf 660 76
UnEIPfMLOO 146
UEIPfl- L00 BJ
UnElpf 198 102
UnElpf 2-13 |2
UnElpf 222 92
UnEIPf 764 8.1

UEipfH 860 08

34V l3Vk UHmte ^ _ W «0 »Vj MV MV* +1%
32% 18% UnJFrsf 2D 2 14 8 30 29% 30 * %

unllvr Z96* Z0 15 10 147% 147V 147%— %
Ufl NV A14CZ5M 407 244% 239% 241V -4%
UCornp 164 Z4 35 4434 67% 64% 47% +2V
UCarhs 160 57 12 8533 26% 26 24% + %
UftSrc 11 479 10V 9% 9ft

UnEtac 1.92 4J 11 4343 31% 30% 30«— V
UnElpf 460 76 107 53% 53V* 53%—

1

UnElpi 460 8.9 ,10taSOV* 9% 50%-lto
UnElpf 660 79 1700181 00% 81 — %
Unit SlM4J» 146 * 37% £% 27%- %
UFIofL prn 82 40*92 92 92 —3
UnElpf 198 102 16 29% 29 29%
HnllS 113 81 1809 24 £% »* + %
UnEI pf 222 97 J2 'B M M + %
UnElpf 764 6.1 40Q? 72 72 92 + %
UEI PflH 860 86 3ta 90% 90V* 90%
ufern iSn 82 « 4£ 18% IS m +1%
UnPoc 100 28 4348 73% 71% 72% +2

S555T 25 % *£*£* ’SS *5%

S^rAt
^ J

IS S" S’- 5*=£
U COTVs 68 J 108 432 29% 29 29V —

b

UliSim U2 42 6 2» 34 ^ 33%
M in pr 9 70 86 1007 25 25 25

U llupl Lto 117 33 16% 16V 16V-%
UnHM 64b 32 14 341 14% 16V 16b- V
Uni IInn 6 39 35V 35 35% + b
UJerBk 64 13 12 247 24% 25% 25%— %
UhSSl 385 13% 13V 13% + %
UPkMn 1 27 2% 2% 2%-*k
U«5rG .12 J 11 3414 42V 41b 4I%— %
U5HOTT1 2930 aft 4% 4% + %
USLJMS 68 16 12 45 48V 48% 48%
ulshos 64 1.9 V 1425 24V 34 24

USTobS 120 AS 14 2892 27% 24% 26%—%
uUSl* 184 S3 11 5278 58 S4% 57%- %
UnStdi 9 19 8% 8V 8%
UStCfcpf 1J0 121 2 10V 10V 10V + V
im'Sh 1.40 Z8 is 4^9 sw* «% SPk +1%
UnlTel 1.92 76 8847 27V 271* 27% + %
UnlT 2pt 1-50 46

,
6 W* M% D%

UWRS .92 46 16 HI 20 20 — V
Unlfnta 60 12 J78 16 15% 15V + %
Unlvar 20 1J 124 13% 13 13% + % I

SOYBEANS lcan
5600 bu minimum-dollars perbushel
52b 463% Mar 496% 497V 492% 493 —65
574 489 May 494V 496V 472% 492V —64%
577% 491 Jul 4JSW 43i *92 492'A -64b
S.95% 4905* Aug 494V 494% 490% 490% —64V
5.12 483% Sep 465 485 461 461 —63%
5.14 479% NOV 481V 422% 47B 479 —63%
5.19 487% Jan 4JBV <68% 435 485 -63V
573% 494V Mar 4Mi 454 492 493 —63
£61% 560 May 498 498 495*: 495% —63
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 12710

COCOA CNVCSCHI
10 metric tana-

S

pot Ion

2383 1787 MOT 1828 1834

mo 1828 May 1862 1869

C90 1850 Jul 1894 1898
2310 188! StP 1922 19J2
2320 1925 Dec
2080 I960 Mar 1975 1(

2005 2000 Mav
Est. Soles Prev.Safes 2605
Prev.Dav Often Int. 24859 up 175

ORANGE JUICE (MYCEJ
15600 ins.- centaoerltL

BRITISH POUND (IMM)

TsrnarafafUa ye \s&” a £s m« gs
16820 1-3475 OK 168H16M0 UM
Bel. Sates 7741 Prav.Sales 5,173

Prav. D«w Open lift. 27648 up 114

CANADIAN OOUAKOMM)
S per olr-1 print eauolsMuOgOl
7543 6770 MW .7507 .1SIW~MW~7»7 .^1 .7460 .7486

6895 JUB 7495 .7104 .7440 7466
6950 Sep .7475 .7483 .7425 .7444

7S04 4M ft? JOT J« Alt JO
7494 J052 MW 7445 7458 7430 7486

Est. Soles 9JOB Prev.SetkS 8.109
Prav. Doy Owen inf. 24401 up 459

. If'tSR -

: irwra .

'

t V. ' Hn**
. nMJ|Rt

J-I 5^9*1#?
.... .if -***&
, : 5W* P*

....n ;*"?*•%*
... I'-XtiS,

. W*4» *V**&h-

—r.
(*; 1

-%l^

«

...r ifiMtfi
. rJ? #Pf

-

. % Hi

- 4 l .-ef3«cn(

a: :
:*4- .

Prev. Dov Ooen Int. 78634 up451

SOTBEAN MEAL (CBT)
1 00 tons-doftars per tan

UnPenr 775 49
Unisys 260 26
Unlsv pf 3JS 5J

UAM n 64e 7 41

UCPTVs 68 J 108

U Ilium 2-32 frj 6
U I Hu pr 270 86
UlihJPl 1 JO 117
Untttnd 64b Z9 >4

143.10
169.78
1S960
157.50
15760
152-00
1S4JM
iqiAn

Est. Soles
Prev. Day Open Inf. <2519 up798
SOYBEAN OILCCBTI

Mar 145lS0 14660 145.20 14590 +.10
May 14180 14160 1*050 140.90 —20
-ltd 13270 139.00 138.40 13830 —JO
Aug 138-40 139J0 13830 13830 —SO
Seo 13830 13960 13750 13750 -60
Od 13770 137JO 13630 13SJ0 —170
Dee 138J0 135J0 137^0 137AO —1J0
Jan 13820 13828 13870 13870 —JO

Prav. Sates 4JD0

tSSo B3J0 Mar 13125 IZ3J0 I2Z25 TZL50 +.98

mra B4jo May 12360 i53o izuo 12100 +un
8(75 Jul I24J0 12460 124.90 12800 +1.10

U470 10760 SeP 12575 12450 12575 12470 +1-05

mjO 108410 NOV 12400 T26J0 12460 124.70 +65
3SJ0 11560 Jan 12460 12475 12660 12600 +50
i«m 13160 Mar 12575 12625 12575 12625 +75

May 12625 +75
JUI 12625 +.75

Eat. Soles 1600 Prav. Sale* 1386
Prev. Day Open InL HUES up42

FRENCH FRANC (1MM)
1 per franc- tpotat Hawaii 3060001
.14675 .14500 Mar

Jun
Esi.Soies Prav.satas
Prev. Oav Open inL 343

Metals
aoooo ms-dollarsc
28J5 U.10 Mor 1636 MAS 1620 1623 —.19
28.90 IAAQ Mav 16» 1474 I&5S 1654 — 20

17X5 14X3 MX5 —22
10-40 1455 17.15 17.15 1673 !6«4 —22
1753 UM Sep 17.18 17.18 17X0 17XS —.17
1750 14X2 17.15 17.15 17X0 17X7 —.13
17X0 1552 Doc T7.18 17JS 17.10 17JS —XS
17J5 1557

Ext.Sales
Jan I7J0 17JS

Prev. Sates 10J14
17.10 —.15

Prev.DayOpen ini. 0SAU aftlbJ

Livestock

UnvFds 60 Z9 19 7B8 3B_ 27** 27V— *b

UnLeat 168 IS 12 411 31
313 11% 11% 11V

UMldin 724 18V 17% ll’i + %
Unocal 160 XI 22 15482 32% 32 32% +1%
UplohnslJJ 1A 29 2815 114% 110’b 111 —2%
USLIFE 120 26 10 420 47b 44b 45V—

1

UslfeF 168 «.l 39 lift 11V lift + %
UloPL 132 76 13 1005 30 39% 29ft + %
UfPLpf 2-34 1A 10 av 28 M
UtPLpf 264 76 13 26 26 24 + b
UtlllCo l-OTb 4J 12 123 34% 33% 34% + ft
UtllCa pf Z44 U 5 26b 26 26'i + •*

UtllCoprZfrl 96 1 29 29 29

UtfiCapf 4.12 11a 7 35V 35b 15% + :

CATTLE (CME)
46600 ttn.- centsper lb.

64,75 5170 Feb 4160 6465 6117 6372 —.93
4407 SU0 Aar 6285 6Z1S 6267 S3.30 —67
6260 5425 Jun 40J0 61.15 6tL6S 6165 —l.W
6065 5425 Aug 5BJ0 58JS 5850 5877 -173
S9.15 5340 Oct S7J7 57JO 57J7 S7A5 —1.0
59.10 5450 Dec 5360 5360 5740 5740 —L50
56-70 55.10 Feb 57-70 58-33 57.W 57A0 —US

Esf Sales 26.126 Prev. SOIK 22690
Prav. Dov Ooen lot. 80466 upl907

9 89 9% tft Bft
117 79 78% 78%— b
9 81% Bib 81%
1 104 104 104 + 1ft

20444 10% 10V 10%
73 579 15V 14W 14%— %

VFCPS .73 11 16 1Z72 34ft 14% 34ft + %

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44600 rbs.- centsper ib.

69.10 54-75 Mar 4747 6740 6747 67X7 —140
4865 5760 Aar 6767 66J7 4667 64J7 —1-50
6a40 58.50 Mav 6462 65.15 6462 6467 —1.43
65.70 MBS Aug 64.15 64J0 64.13 4425 —1.40

< 64.95 58.10 Seo 6355 6X75 43X5 63-55 —1X0
1

64.75 57Jt Oct 61T5 63X5 6115 6125 -1.40
65.10 S9X5 Nov 6140 63X0 6360 6362 —1A

! Est. Sales Prev. Sales Z674
I Prev. DovOoen Int. 11691 «a?J5

lib 6% Voieni
25% 18% Voter pi 3X4 119

47% PhilMrslDO 14 UI7498 89ft 87% 87% + ft
20b 13 PhllnlS Ji IB II 2456 20b 19 19ft— ft
13b 8b Phi I Pet 60 4X 1531069 14% 13ft 13b
34% 19b PfllPT Df 1670 76 1210 24% 24 24% + %
45% 31ft PttllVH X0 J 16 227 44ft 44b 44ft
13% 9 Phlcrpn 129 IOft IOV 10b — b
59 35b PledAv J2 J 16 5291 60ft 58ft 59ft +1%
65 49% PledApf 728 64b 63 64b +1%
34b 17 PleNGS 120 5.1 15 1107 24% 23b 23%— %
16b 9 Pier 1 s 26 2826 15 14b IS + i*
11% 7% PllgRgit ,17e IJ 271 8ft 8% 8b + V
14b 9b PilgPrn JBe .1 14 1076 14ft 13% 13ft— V*
41% 30% Piltby a 17 4081 40 ft 39% 40 —ft
33% 18ft PionrEI .13e 5 33 28V 28 28b— ft
41% 30% Pilsbvs 17
33% 10ft PionrEI -I3e S
43% 24 PitnyBs 66 16 20
15ft 10% Piustn 50
29% 15 Plains i> 75
20 14ft Planlrn .16 B 18
9b Sft Playboy
37b 23% Piesev Jle 10 13
9ft 4b PogoPd
82b 49b Palertd 100 10 28
39ft 17ft PocTcl 68 22 15
21% 12b Portae 28
89% 80 Portror 5J0 61
36b 24b PortGC 1.9* 65 10
35ft 31% ParG Pf 4X0 1X0
35 31b ParGpf X32 1X3

Mb 13ft SunEng I JO 59479 441 20ft 19% 20ft +Uk
63b 43b Sunca X00 49 17 2348 61ft 60b 61% + %
64ft 49b Sundstr 160 Z9 14 3146 61b 60V 61%
6b 2 SunMn 714 3ft 3b 3ft
Bb 4ft SunMPf 1.19 lk.1 106 7ft 7ft Tft— V

20 17b SunTrs 64 Z8 12 1128 22ft 22% 22ft + %
29% tab SuoVals X2 la M 1127 26ft 25 26
32b 22% SupMks JB .9 17 1228 30 29ft 29ft + %
16 lift 5rank 34 78 14ft 14 14% + Ik
14b 10b SvmsCa 19 80 13b tab 12ft + ft
74ft 45% Syntax 160 Z3 21 1726 71% 70ft 70ft + %
38 23V Sysco S -28 .7 27 782 37ft 36% 37b +1

37% 27% VanDm MO 3J 12 151 34

1793 9% 9ft 9b— %
S3 24b 24% 24b + b
3 lft 1ft 1ft

.9 17 1228 30 29ft 29ft + %
34 78 14ft 14 14% + %
19 80 tab tab 12ft + ft

Z3 21 1726 71% 70ft 70% + %
.7 27 782 37ft 36% 37ft +1

S 1ft Varco
30% 22ft Vartan
3% lb Verity
17b 12 vara
19b M Veeco
10V 5b Verio

470 2ft 2b 2ft + %
|

2456 29 2Bb Mb + ft [

8064 2b 2*1 2%— *« I

XO 26 TO 234 15ft 15% 15ft + ft
X0 Z1 271 190 19% 18% 19 — b

171 8ft Bb Sft + % i

HOGS ICME)
30000 lbs.- centsper Id.

54X0 4DIC Feta
50.75 37JO Aar
5165 3900 Jun
50J0 A2Q Jul
J9J5 42.75 Aug
4670 40.10 Oct

50-35 SL55 49X0 50X0 —.15
4620 4650 4467 4530 —J7
46.60 47JO 4620 4700 —60
47J5 47X5 46*0 4691 —JB
4X05 4X60 X2J5 4X90 —SO
mso aso xaw -X2

COPPER (COMSX)
25600 ids.- centsper to.

Feti aqa*
7060 S8J0 Mar 4685 4160 4065 M.90 -JJ5

Apr 4L20 —35
70.10 5660 Mav 61X5 6160 6IJ0 <1X5 —

S

%£ %%&%%%%%%%£
6960 6005 Dec 6115 6115 6100 6110

68JD 6020 Ato-
4465 M.90 May 64.10

6615 4130 Jul **XO
4400 um ^ ^

Est. Sales 1100 Prev.Sales MOB
Prev. Dev Open Int. 76JTD up303

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
40600tts^ centsper lb.

Feb 54J0 +J8
59X0 49.15 Mar 54X0 5X58 5X15 5<J5 +.»

Apt Saks +jo
5765 49X0 May 54X0 5X50 5X2S 5*J5 +JS
60x5 5060 Jul 54J5 +65
52.15 5050 See 5X» 5X35 5XJ0 5405 +XS
5460 5440 Dec WS +.10

r m ts

Sec 5560 +.10

Dec 53.15 +.1*
EsI. Sates SO Prev. Sales 30
Prev. Day Open Int. 785 oft5

SILVER (COMEX)
5IXX) trsv ax.-cantsper troy az.
56H0 5386 Fed 556.1 +66
7706 5116 Mar 5526 5626 5486 505 +4.0

Apt SSSS SSSS 5555 S4IJ +46
7526 5206 Mav 5575 5675 5556 54XJ +66
744.0 5246 Jul 561-5 5725 5606 5702 +6.1

729J 5326 Sop 5776 5776 5776 574J +6.1

Prev.DayOpen inL 343

GERMAN MARKIIMM)
Sper mark. 1 print eauals586001 _ . „ ™

5441 X370 Mar -5442 5472 5442 J«5 =-W
X850 * Jun sup son sas 504 —74
X846 Sam 5SU 5521 J50S 5511 -75

5720 5017 Dec 5421 501 501 5S38 —IS
Est. Sates 24J27 Prav. Soles 27X81
Prav.Ooy Open Int. 58610 off 270 .

JAPANESE YEM (14444)
Sper yen- Ipoktfeftuols 50600008 ' _
006670 60SK0 Mar 60M306Q^ JH6518606S3S —

Q

0067Q7 .006121 Jun 604569 jBgfi JB6SI J04541 —3
0067X5 604160 SeP 606590606590 JMfiK 406595 —3
006750 606231 Dec '606637 —

S

Est. Sales 9J44 Prav. Safes fJH
Prav.DayOa*n Inf. 30,141 ofiUO

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sper franc- 1 petal eowoft 506001 ~
4753 523 Mar 5M6 5506 MB 4M —

«

5850 Jun 6530 53S X5H ASP -if
5MI Sec X5BO Sft ASQ J3B0 Zjo
5970 Dec 6410 MW 66» 6430 -65

.istsUsfW *R*

•rj.rg hr«Rl.

. -..vrisn. MOkf .'

WiKI

, 'M A «****'

i • im %
.«* nVM*

32**4 t# itllP

n*Tp4ft*a

< BssyttV
-« ImtUit-

y-s-vt.iy*'
-

widanji.

i

,VS "»4 N9
:
-.|

! - avi T.5'* f

t

Industrials

LUMBER (CME)
un600bd.tt^lpe(fL- Spar. 1600 bd. ft. r

15360 Mor 20760 207X0 SOLDO 304,10 +1$)
15550 May 19550 197.70 188X0 19060 —ZMISM Jul 10650 189JO UnJO 11360 —150
15*50 sec 11160 18460 17620 17966 -16$
1S6J0 Nov 17360 17360 149JO 170J0 —ZM
15460 Jan 17X00 172,00 148.10 17060 —160
15460 Mar WD 148.90 16660 16660

\jtuiu>n (habit

itRow/ iiuim

Die 5795 5886 5746
Jan
Mar 5886 5886 5856
May 5945 5945 5945
Jul

COTTON 2(NYCB)
50000 lbs.- centaper lb.

61-73 30.95 Mar 5760 57J6 55X0 3665 —,98
4015 3154 Mav SAXO 56X5 3X30 5135 —1.18
3».<5 3232 Jut 56.10 54. IS 54X0 SXJO —LI
3860 3350 Oct 33X5 53X5 5X23 54X3 —LI
58X0 MAO Dec S5J0 SSJO 53X5 $467 —IJ
58X9 X750 Mar UM 55.93 8X40 5X40 —IJ
5*-,° “• sr 35 Z J

Est.Salas 6600 Prav. Sales 5X48
Prav. Day Ooen Int. 21918 up307

iV-.tlhtn m
;»* rttor-'

m- PM ,/IH

-'Bami •
' J

•
. -iiv 3M
* M

lxb 12 VestSe 1J0a 83 1D9 14% 14b 14ft— % : p,t g ,,< pr9w $aln 4501
15b 4% Vestrn 12 695 6V Sft 4% + % [ Prev. Day Coen Ini. 2687

Dec 4160 <140 «XD 4160 —JS
Feb 4050 40X5 40X0 «U5 —62
APT 38X0 3160 38J2 3&J2 —JB

6446 5B86 Sec
0286 4206 Dec

Est. Sales 2600 Prev. Sates 8680
Prev.Day Open Int. *im uo 564

5 33 2BV 28 Mb— ftl

75 4M 30% 29% 291* + ft
6 18 324 20b 20 20% + %

306 9b 9ft 9b + b
16 13 39 31b 30V 30b—1%

53b 38ft TDK
54ft 34b TECO
10 6% TGIF
24 19b TNP•,6 a

61. 36 13 ^ 31b 30V 30V

^

^ TW
160 IJ 28 2544 82b 78ft 80ft— ft .

'** * *JT«
6822 15 58540 39ft 39% + ft ™ TotTB

28 65 14% 13ft 14ft + ft Ta ta

560 6.1 „ 50z 89% 89% 89% 15?

Aim 16 15 214 41% 41 41% + V
252 5X 14 243 46ft 46V 46ft + %

32 189 7ft 7% Tft + ft
1J2 56 11 37 23ft 23% 23ft
3J0 36 23 12S7 109b I0A 107% +2%
63k J 58 4899 16% ISb 15ft— b

S 198 1ft 1b 1ft
16 536 121b 117 121b +4b
15 12 1927 20ft 19b 19ft + %
XJ 48 23V 229* 23 + %

75% 34b Potttch 1X8 23 15 141x 74b 72V

31% 3I%— V

I

32ft 32ft— b
79 54 Pofflpf
59b 37 PotmEI
54 43b
22 17%

3TB;
28 15ft
45ft 24%
21b 30
41 64%
19% 131*
41 27
2 1ft
Sft 7b
22ft 16
26 21b
18ft 7ft
45b TffV

S ts.3
464 76
65e J
X4 IJ 25

2 79 78b 78V + V
501 54b 53% 54%— %
500z S2 S1V 52 + %
1299 21ft 20% 21 — %
97 37% 36 37% +!ft

16ft 14% TW Sven 63k J 58 4899 14%
lft b vlTacBI 5 198 1ft

131 82% TofTBrd 1.16 16 536 121b
24b 17 Talley JO 15 12 1927 20ft
25% 19% Tallev pf 160 XJ 48 23V
69 44ft Tombds 150 17 832 68b
49ft 30% Tandy JSI 5 20 5393 41ft
20ft 14ft Tndycfl 38 103 18ft
41% 27b Teklms X0 15 1474 41ft

, £* lft Telcom 14 lft
367b 391 Teldvn 460b U 15 Sl4 316
35% 14b Telrate X8 IX 15 IJI5 34%
84b 52b Telex 17 1072 BSb

449* 25b Vtocms J8 X
107% 95% VaElpf 8X0 B6
97% 74ft VaEPpf 7JO 7X
99% 76b VaEPpf 7X5 77
249* 17 Vlshay I61f XX 15
26% 17 VIsloCn 12
80b 67% Vomad 20
144 89b VulcM 3X0 25 16

2245 14% 44^ [

w
5Qz1(J7 107 107 +Pj I PORK BELLIES (CMEI
I80z 95 95 95 |

zJiOOO lbs.- centsper Uj.

13007 48** 97 97 —1%
;

8155 56X0 Feb
15 40 22ft 27 22 — b l

00x7 5nJO /Aar
12 350 26b 25ft 25ft— b 7987 $860 May
20 18 78 TP ? 78 + b
16 18 135b 133% 135*', +lb

4D600 lbs.- centsPer lb.

8155 56X0 Feb 6425 67X0 6550 67JS +.15
&7A7 56JD Mar 6525 65X5 6350 4555 —J2J

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 Iray pz.- deikirs per travoL
53460 53X00 Feb . „

Mav 6565 65.15

44 29% WICOR 2X0 42 12 32 41ft 41 41ft + b
40 17% Wodrtit X0 Z7 10 274 21ft 21% 21ft + %

,

L7 832 68b 47% 47b— V
5205393489*48 48b + ft

38 103 18ft 18 II +%
5 1476 41ft 39b 40 —

T

14 lft lft lft

8b 4 Wclnoc 543 8
53ft 30 WalMrt .17 J 36 4386 53%
39% 26 wolarn 54 15 23 1157 37ft
50% 37 WalCSv X0 IJ 19 133 45ft
SS 33ft waitJ s 1X0 2X 10 2239 5T/j
92 54 WOIUPI 1X0 15 2 88

73 4<b Temaln J2 16 24 244 71%
«'.* 34% TenncD 364 76 20 7900 44b
107 101 Tencpr 1160 114 11 msv.

,J0 "At* SftffiatiS w .HSiB

n
60 3 2aujj«Vj 41% ov -lb

|

agj T«tapr 7X0 7.7

15% 6ft
93 43%

114% 53
lift 7ft

33b 24
31b 21b
31b 22
27ft 18ft
28% ta%
38 30%
48b 331k
58% 43%
49% 51
103 SO1 *
27ft JO

101 ft 79
93% 76
99ft 78
IDS 95b
3ft 7ft
34ft 16ft
29b 8

n 86 21ft 21 21ft
2-70 11 19 2510 86b 85% 86 —ft
JB 15 23 190 18ft 18 18b + ft
1X0 4 0 22 35b 34ft 34ft— ft

47 lft lb IV
Xfle 9.1 65 7% 7ft 7% + 1k
ZOO 9J 14 3200 20ft 19b 20ft + b
Z10 BX 14 25 2S 25

8 1447 17 16b 17
350 75 210QZ4S 44 45
164 7J 940z 14% M 14ft— %
168 7J tSSOz 14b 14b 14b + b
7.15 75 21B0Z 92 91H 91ft—lft
9X4 BJ 16400:115*9 115 115
852 86 10QZ107 107 107 —1
9X0 BJ 1110314ft 116ft U6b + ft
8.96 LI 80zll2 111 111 —2

4 681 9b 9 9ft— ft
600z 18% 18b 18b— b

13 24V 23% 24 + %
24 26 24b 25% +lb

205 22 21% 31%
13 22ft 22ft 22%— b

Z92 75 II 1147 37% 36ft 37ft + ft
Z94 fr.9 10 2739 43% 42ft 42b— %

07 101 Tencpr 1160 1&4 11 10SV.
96% 87b Tencpr 7X0 7.7 7 96
2*ft 15% Terdvn 594 1709 24b
15 7% Tesoro 2X Mis tab
27 19% Tesor pf ZI6 85 15 25%
39ft 26 Texaco ZOO 7J 1311)00 40
25% 121* TxABc -lot 476 13V
31 16% TexCm JB Z7 47 450 21%
37 24 TexEsI 160 26 4«23 36
35 23% Texlnd 50b 11 22 45 26b
156 102b Terlnst 260 15140 2608 159%
30% 23ft TxPoc X0 15 33 17 27b

43ft + %

543 8 71* 7% + ft
36 4386 53ft 50% 51ft +1
23 1157 37ft 36ft 36ft- '.?

19 133 45ft 45*? 45ft + ft
10 2239 53% 51% 53ft + b

2 B8 88 88 -1

Gurrenn Options

689X0 34160 APT S2050 52450 SI350 524X0 +Z4Q
*9560 4)7.00 Jul 52200 52950 51760 537.90 +270
49660 46X60 Od S2460 53160 52360 SDXO +250
£17.40 <7460 Jan 53260 53260 5MJ0 53S5B +250
5*650 49860 Apr 53160 53160 S3160 54060 +250

Est. Solas SJ9B Prav.satas 3424
Prav. Day Open ml. MJ22 oft <27

HEATING OIL(NYME)
4Z0B0got- cents perooi
SSJO 3225 Mar 5025
5360 3250 Am- <*XD
51-30 30.90 MOV 48X5
30J9 30.75 Jun 4860
5050 3260 Jul £2
4*60 3850 Auo 4U0
4960 40JS S«a 69JO

SS 5S5S SS l\3
49JS 4U5 69X5 +1JI
XUS 47X5 41X5 +lB

+040 |
Est. Soles Prev.Sues 17.978

+2.70 I Prev. Day Ooen bit *3X75 up Uni

as 3£ as +ig
49.95 4U8 JUS +35

;ar«tay

***»•.;

28ft 1B% WmCs JO 1.1 1417235 28V. 27 277. +1
56% 46b WmCpI 3X2 6X S60 57U. 55ft Sift +1
69b 45 WamrL 1X8 25 16 2009 69 68 48% + %
30ft 21% WashCs 1J6 65 12 119 27% 26ft 27 I

35ft 26ft WshNat 168 15 10 189 31 30% KM* ft
65 SO WaiNpf 250 O 1 57b 57b 5Tb—lb
31ft 2«ft WshWt 2X8 L3 13 1093 30

K=*
38b— ft
13% + ft
28ft + ft
35ft

49% 38ft Waste 56 J 34 3103 47ft 66 67% + %
42% 27ft WatkJn .40 1.1 18 338 25V 34% 35 + '*

37% 29ft TexUUI 2X8 75 8 4940 34ft
7% 3 Texfl In 384

70 50b Tertian 1X0 19 10 2907
lib 8 Thacfc 56 73
23 15% ThrmEs 28 391
54 37 ThmBet 152 Z8 22 524
24V 15% ThomIn X8b 3J 14 254
21 lift ThmMed 40 2X 17 243
18% 10ft Thorlns IS 250
10ft 3 Tldwtr 2004

42% 27ft WatkJn .40 1.1

38ft 9% WCYGOS JO J
58 22% WayCpf 1X0 Z7
4b lft WeanU
20b 19ft WettaD JO 16
11b b vlWedtc

S 35V 34% 35 + '*

29ft 29ft 29% + b
5 £0 59% 60 +2

.

22 2b 2 TA + b
631 21%

20j£
2HVJ— ft

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
IlDaet+ybiu Price Colls—Lost

_ Fri* Mar Jim Peb Mor Jun
58600 Austranan Daitars-ccets pernil
ADoilr ts r r r
66X4 *4 r r r
66X4 69 r 0.1* r

1UN Brttijh Peupds-ceets per unit.
b Pound os r r r
15Z03 uo r r r
152.B3 145 r *xo r

PALLADIUM (NYME)
100 Irov az-dollarsperox
12260 12200 Feb 12350 12350 12350 T23J0
15250 10260 MOT 12360 12X00 12150 12280
15260 11250 Jun 121.75 12100 12160 12255
15150 11XD0 S*P 12260 12260 12!25 122J0
13760 11460 Dec 12150 12150 12125 12150
12550 I21J0 Mar 12)60 12160 17160 12IJ0

Est. Sates Prev. Sates 154
Prev. Day Open Int. 4X34 off 12

CRUDE OIL(NYME)
16Q0 bbL- donorsperbbL
19.H 1055 Mar 1L3B 18X3 1
10.97 1050 Apr 1133 1851 H
14.75 KUO MOV IL23 18X5 T
11X7 10J0 Jan 1L10 «2 «
1167 IDJS Jul 17.95 1L
tuo 1195 Aug taxs Is.
17.95 1SJ0 Sep 17.90 17,

1865 15X0 Oa 17X0 17.

1LT5 1760 DOC 186S 1AJ

EsI. Sates Prav.Satas 44574
Prev.Day Open tar.MROO upZfta

» MWU 1825
17.95 1LW T7.95 14.10 , »..

SS SS? tfi
17JO >7.(0 1750 1760 +.11
H0S 1LAS I860 I860

J&: )m
'r'-ftic ^4- -

:m
•-..t.***!., ;

.-Mi

sy+s
ssr*
2ib +ib
i*% + %
18b + ft
5b— ft
10ft— ft
79ft + b
3<ft— ft
77b + b
52 — b
7ft— %
12%
21b + %
29b + %
27b +lft
JBft

18ft 3ft Tiger In
91ft 57% Time
35% tab Tlmplr

IS 250
2004
2115

160 U 13 1717
21 7U7

81 54b TlmeM 1X4 Z1 13 1110Kb 39% Timken 160 16234 HO

4JO 75 l*4flz 57 56% 57 + W
S.05 7J 4002 *SV 65V 45V — %
M4 L0 2440.102*. 102ft 102% + ft
2X3 9.1 9 26ft 24% 24ft— ft
7.00 7X 300x100 99b 100
860 L7 7JU 93V 92% 92% — %
752 77 107201 98 9frft 98 + %
9X2 9J 190.105 103b MJV + b

3ft 2ft—

%

JO 16 13 153 21% 20b 20 ft + %
JOB 6 • 594 29ft 29 29ft + ft

1-T4 86 12 K7 21ft 21ft 21ft + %
.12 IX 21 1336 8% 8ft 8%
.12 X 20 1191 l»% 15% 16 + ft
541 12 398 29% 29 29% + % ’fft TwoCo

11 598 5b 5% 5% + ft 1% Tosco

«ft OMS 20 745 17 157. 16% + V
19’ OuakOs JO 1> 7 2177 49b 48% 49% + %
23 Qua k SO XOa 36 13 944 24% 24 26% + %

«’* 25% Oueslar 1X0 45 16 140 40’^ 39% 40 + V
<Ob 22*? Ok Rail JTo .9 16 278 38b 34% 37% +lb

lift 4% Titan 16 393
13 11b Titan pf 160 8J 5
30b 18b TodSho 1J2 6.1 62 Ml» 25 TodShpf 368 105 22
25*i lib Tokhm 5 X8 IX 32 499

S> »v TolEO of 173 MX 23
33% 29V TolEdPf 3J5 115 16
32b 28% TolEdol 3X7 1DJ 11
37% 33% TolEdoMJS 126 14
27V 20V TolEdol 2J* L7 44
2«* 19 TolEd Pf Z21 L9 43
Hft 19ft TriEodldLOta 97 36»% 9 TollBrn IS 140

17 Tonkas 67 J I 844
*3 33% TootRI XO J 21 47
38% 21% Trchmk 160 35 10 3769
29b 18% TvaCa 50 IX 13 437
4% 1% Tosco 1827
?9b 25b Tosco ol Z37 8.4 473
7 2 vlTawle 192
37% 22 TayRUS 42 5061
24% 14% Trococ Jfr 17112 1196
ta% 12% Tramel 140 97 15k
28 12ft TWA 462
!?. '?% TWA pi 2JS IZ9 200

25 19% WringR 156 6J 20 4S4 24% 24V. 24% + -«

41b 33% WcliMk -44 *7 t« 175 38% 37b 38
57V* 30% WelisFS 156 2-9 11 !28» 53’4 52% 53 — b
52% 4< WeiFpf 3609 5X 150 51% 51% 51%
30 21% WefFM 260 8X 11 112 23 22b 22b
17b 9b Wendy s J4 Z3 81 9247 10% 7b 10% + %
36% 24% WestCo 52 IX 19 214 36% 35b 36b + %
58% 45 WPenPpfLSO 79 70. 56% 56% 5*%— ft
62 43b WriPtP 2J0o 35 14 182 6) 41% 62b + b

54% 54%— ft

lib 8% WricfTg X0
1% b WCNA
14% 3% WCNA Pf
28 15% WstnSL J«
11% 3b WUnion
7% 1b WnUpfS
Oft Tft WnUufE
17% 4b WUTI otA
68 44% WstgE 1X0

X0 264 lib II 11 — %
1918 1 % 1

10 6% 6 4 — b
J4 IJ 4 156 18ft 18% 18% + %

322 4% 4V 4%
16 2% 2% 2% + %
13 3% 3% 3% + %

k 5 9% 9% 9% + *k I

1X0 Z3 1410717 64% 61% 62 —lb I

10 A RBInd 641 5 9a 6% Bb 8ft + Vo
20 lift RJ Fin .16 .9 II 141 17% lift 17% + ft
JS% 33 RJRNb 1X0 16 17 BM0 #2% 61% 62% +1%
126ft 112ft RJ R pi 1150 9J
lift 8% HLC JO 10
!' lft RPC
13 21ft RTE
17% T% Roaice

2 S-2 .. —7 115b 124b 125*4 + %
JO 10 18 394 10% 10ft 10b — %

844 r* 3% Jb

90% 31b Tranun 174b 56 10 3384
26% 21% TranInc 128 8.9 jj
14% lift Trncaaul.ta 12 147W% 12 Tmscaa 4 79
40 35 Tronsco Z72 46 2410
73 45b Trascpi 3X7 46 2
57% 40b Trnxpt <75 BX 245
18% lib TranEx 176 107 673
11% 7% Tianscn 18 61
19 17% TwdLan 859

32%— %
35%— %
27V*— %
24b + %
21 —

%

19%— %
23V* + %
40b +2
28b +1%
28 + %

_ . 2% + %
27ft 28% + %
2b 2b— %
36% 37% +1
20b 21b

- 14%— %
24b— Ik
17%— ft
34ft—lft
25%— %
14% + %
13b + %
45% +1
57b + bM + %
16% + b
7% + b
18ft + ft

50b 30% Wstvcs 160 Z1 19 797 49% 48 40%—%
50% 30% Weycrh 1J0 7J 25 3872 48ft 47ft 48% + %
60% 45% Wevrpf 250 46 28 59% 58% 58ft — %
99 76 WIlriLE 575 SJ 4 100 100 100 +1
13% 7% vlWhPIt 12B4 9% 8% 9b + %
29 18 vlWPirpfB 40Qz32 22 22
23 11 v|WhPltp» lCCz 17 17 17 +1
<1% 27% Whrfpis 14 2254 38% 37% 38% +IV
34% 21 WhlteM 27 227 27% 26% 26%— %
35 19 WMttak X0 IX 483 33** 33V 33%
T7V 8% Wilfred .12 IJ 9 127 9v 8ft 9
18% lift WlllcxG .15 X 10 405 19b 18% 19% +1%

. 152X3 150 r 255 190 r 1-35 3X0
152X3 . 155 r r . r r 430 r

50X00 Canadian DallarwcaidsPcrtmiL
CDollr 72% 2JD * r r r r

74.95 73% r 145 r r r r
7495 74 r 1X0 160 0X5 015 058
74J9S 74% r 0X5 120 r r r
74X5 75 625 0A5 091 024 Oil 1.12
7495 73% r 060 030 r r TX8
749S 76 r 020 050 r r r

62500 Wes* German MakHzsfi per oaiL
Mark 50 r 450 r r 004 031
54M 51 r 365 r 0X1 0X9 r
5444 52 r 2X0 r r 023 073
54A4 a 1-50 2X5 r 0X7 041 IXfr
5444 54 0-78 129 r 0J1 071 L41
54Ai 55 0X4 0X3 169 0X1 122 1X8
5AM 56 r 050 1J4 r r r
5444 57 r 029 VXD Z58 264 r
544* 58 r 0.16 031 r r r

135X09 French FruDca-lOlta ofa cent per awn.
FFrcmc 140 r r 690 040 r r
14133 165 r 2X5 <30 r r r

GOLD (COMEX)
M0irayac.-dfritars oertray ac
95160 337JO Fed 40270 48100 398X0 40460 +ZW
42460 394JQ MOT 40060 40260 40000 <04.10 +100
45360 344J0 Apr 4QSX0 40950 40IJ0 900JD +260
45460 35050 Jun 41060 41150 <0560 <1260 +260
<4060 35660 AIM 41460 41550 409.10 <1550 +260
44560 34160 Oct 41360 41180 41360 419.40 +260
<7060 34560 Dec <3050 <2560 41760 423,10 +260

,

47360 37150 Feb 42450 42450 42000 <2760 +260
47960- 37869- Apr - ' <3D» --k2X|
48460 39960 Jun 43100 43360 43360 434X0 +260

Commodity if

• W||i

•vPEWif'.

• >1m*

Est. Sales 50600 Prev. Sales 28600
Prev.Day

O

pm int.124J9l oflU77

43960 +260
443X0 +260
44760 +260

Cl«e

Moody's 907601
Reuters 1XVI1X0
DJ. Futures - 11769
Cora. Research 3T269
Moody's : base TOO ; Dec. 31. 1931.
p-preUmfrtarr;f- mal
Reuters : base 100 r Sep. 15, 1931.
Dow Jones: base 100 : Dec 31. 1974.

Prevlow

905X171
1609JD
*17.4*-
213X9

Market Guide

Financial

&250609 Japanese Ycp-IOOHh efa cent per ppil

31% 17% William 1X0 <X 7951 37b 31 31b + ft
12b 4% WnmEI 852 7V* Mi 7 — b
7% 4 WlbhrO 87 5b 5% 5b + b
17b 1.5ft W Inert I n 94 17% 17 17 — %
59 35ft WlnDl* 160 36 18 50i <S 45% 47 — %
20% 9 Wlnnbo 40 IX 17 1714 14ft 14% lib + b

Wlnterj -Me 2X 19 186
64% 4]ft wbeEn 2X8 4X 12 452 55% 55

3% 3%
5ft 6% + %

94 WISE pf B50 86 »ta104%
83 WlsE Pf 7.75 7J 7SQZ101
26 WisGpf 25S 9J 18 28
41ft WISCPL 1W SJ IJ 325 54
40% WbcPS 360 55 13 101 53V
27 Wild) S 1.12 25 15 602 45ft

£QzlQ4V? 103 103 —1
7SQZ101 in 101 + ft
II 28 27% 27%— b

325 54 53ft 53ft— V*
101 53V 57ft 53ft

JYeti 43 r r r 018
65.13 64 r r r 0X7 023

65 045 093 1X7 029
65.13 66 0X9 050 1A2
£5.13 <7 r 027 1X0
*5.13 70

6U88 Swiss Francs
r r 035

-cents per tieIt.
r r

SFranc S3 724
6467 60 463 r r
£467 61 332 r 0X1
£467 62 r 0X6 r 025

63 r r r 013
64 0-32
£5 048 123 222 03B uo

6*67
6467

m r Z16 r r r

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Si mllDon-ris of 100 act.
9567 8951 Mor 94X9 9452 94X7 9451
94J7 9050 Jun 9458 9t£0 9455 94X0
94.92 9063 Sep 9456 94X2 9455 9451
9461 91X8 Dec 9451 9453 94X9 9*52
9453 92J8 Mar 94J8
94X0 9365 Juh 94.14 94.14 94.M W.T7
94.TB 93JI9 Sep 91,94
9364 93X9 Dec 9074

Est. Sales 8.113 Prav. Sales 9535
Prav.Oar Open Int. 46660 oHM5

NYCSCE:
NYCE:

CMcaga Board pT Trade
Chtoooo MercppMta Brigproe
Intarnattaoai Monetary Morkaf
Of Chicago Mercmttle EKchonpe
New Tort Cocoa, Sugar. Coffee Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity Exchange, New York
New York Mercantile Exdxmse
Kansas City Board of Trade
New York Future* Exchange

-- : xtod

- ^sxt.
tl- Pif.

M YR. TREASURY (CBT)
S10Q600orllvptS8 32rxtt at TOO PCt
105-X 89-15 Mar 10+1 1B+16 10+31 10+15
10+11 9+8 Juo RD-ID 1CB-24 103-10 T03-23
110-12 97-15 Sep 102-27 m3 102-25 102-3)
101-4 9+20 Dec 1B2-7

Est. Softs Prev. Soles 15645
Prev. DavOpen Int. 57X15 off444

Certain ottering* of Katrines.Huadal mvim or izoeir

;

cits is real estate pubbfacd in thi* newspaper are not •

authohztd in certain nuiadicTtont in wfnefa the uneraetian-

sl HaaM Ttibunc a dismbulcd, wirlndink die United

Stales ol Amenca. and do not coashmic oftenexsaf sccnri-

des. services or inttreso in therejariediction*. The Interne- -7

rional HeraidTWxwc asramea aontpondbiTify ofastaocrer •

for any aJmlisetacnB for offering* of any land.

-y-<m
.'*1 uf - torn

Total call vol
Total out voL

46% 27 Wllcn S 1.12 25 U £02 4Sft 44b MW— %
12ft 8% WOlvrW IE 9% 9% 9% + ft
49 31% MflwHis 1.12 IS 14 3379 _4Sb 44% 45 + Vs

.
r—Not rradad. s No option offered.

Last Is premium (purchase orlra).
Source: AP.

Call open InL 49M19
Pal open Int. 481.194

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
IB PctX10Q600jJs& 32nds of 100 PCt)
102-30 5+27 Mar 99-21 100-21 99-30 W+2D
HKF5 63-17 Jun 9+23 99-22 9+21 99-22
tal-22 4+4 Sep 77-25 9+24 97-23 9+24
101-10 62-24 Dec 9+26 97-26 96-26 97-26
100-24 67 Mor 95-29 9+29 95-29 9+29
99-23 4+25 Jun 9+9 9+1 9+9 9+28
9+12 7+8 Sep 9+24 9+6 9+24 9+6
99-2 K5-U Dec 93-29 9+12 93-29 9+12
9+10 8+18 Mar 93-5 9+19 1+0 9+19
93-Z7 8+25 Jul 9+38
91-14 09-17 SOP 9+7

EsI. Sales Prav.Sataslfr1X77
Prav.DayOpen IntJ94X40 up+343

EUROBONDS
BYCARLGEWIRTZ. INTHE IHT

EVB3YMONDAY, PUDSAN
BCaUSVEUSTTNGOF
2000EUROBOND PRICES

*ii*i

‘
,-= f -KTtf

* '.NttUja

• •' -vpj It-T

Wotwpf 2J0 1.7 4
WrWAr 225

19b 14% WrkJVIn . _ .54
54 38% Wrhilys 66 IX 30 12£
4ft 1% Wurltzr „ 66
17% 11 WYleUJ J2 1.9 35 587
25b 15b Wynns X0 28 13 94

L2Q 1.7 4 128b 126% 126% +2
225 7 6% 6% + ft
54 17b 14ft 17b + V*

X6 IX » 126 53% 50V* 51b— %
66 1 2ft 2ft + ft

J2 1.9 15 587 16b 14V 1+T
X0 28 13 96 22 71b 21% + V*

GMimmlkies
London

Commodities
Dividends

OO 1.9 73 522 37b 32

78'* St<: RotsPur IJ4 IX IS 1324 78
8% 8b + V
7»b 77 — V I

25 4002 7% 7ft 7ft
X4 Zl 21 Ml 39% 29ft 39%

73 4842 Sb <’a Sft + V
.44 X 23 526X 07 103** 104b + %

BovOUT 2X0 fiU I> 448 24 2Sta 251 J + %
7b 7ft— ft

gavlhn 1X0 2J 15 1932 7BV 7Ab 77b + ftIV RrodE-l
4b RdBol d(
3 RdBf DfA
14ft RllRef 1X0 BX 9
10V RccnEq 22

17ft £' Reomn
3S'« 9ft Rcfeok s
IS*e 9 Recce
I b Rroal
9'» 6’i RogIFnn

39ft 28ft RexhC 80 Zl
10ft 7*? PcIOon JVic X

*579 3b 2% 3 + V#
295 8'* 7b S'* + b
39 A +b 5ft ft

XO BX 9 3 1*1-. left 14V
12 2804 20 191* 19ft b

32 IX 14 134 9ft 9ft 9** + ii
11 6439 29% 28ft 28ft + ft
*3 33 9% 9% 9ft + b

*4 ft "j ft
282 B 7b 8 +« Zl 18 441 19 38V 38V?

J»c A 1122 9*i 9 9% + ft

U.S. Retailers Report
Mixed Sales Figures

72b 48% Xerox- ZOO 4X 18 7484
V 5$ Xerox Pf 5X5 96 36 5Ab Sift Sibb 21% XTRA X4 13 793 27ft Z7V 27ft

46b A/b— V
793 27ft Z7V 77ft + %

|
SUGAR

* French francs 1

13% YorkIn n *40 19b 18b 19% +1

Mb Tft Kepf? fP Jt 4J 11 277 8V1 Bb B% + ft !

S7b 37b PepNY 1.16 12 II 344 S2% S3 S2W-V*|
65b SI RNV pfA <.S9e +7 3 571* 52V, «% + '*
33 IT’ - RooBk IjK 78 13 5203 21b 20b 21 + ft!

65b SI RNYplAJ^Ve 8.7 3 521* 52ft 52ft + ft
33 IT’ - RooBk I+i 78 13 S203 21b 30b 21 + ft
29 2<b RroBk Pi £77 7.7 23 2frt* 26 26 4- ft

101ft fr< RepBk od4.4frg 9X t9 *9 « +1
£ft 25 RUlCol 32 IJ 12 1114 2* Hi 36b 2ift
I9-. 9ft Revlon 7019 lift 13ft M ft44b 24*.- Rfhm X0 IX 16 630 44 43% 43%— ft24M M'* Rexnrzl X4 1.7 3541 2TW 25b Sb— ft
26‘s M<* Re«nrd
=»• 2' ; '« '? 13 «« 52b 50% Sift +lft

EL fl lsiiobw no>- +ib
34b 39b RovMnf 2J0 +5 918 36b 35 STJ.
33 1Eb Rhode* Jfr 18 13 269 39b 70b 20b— ft

The Asaonuted Proa <Jft OTb Zovrae J2 1.1 3011077 27ft 2£V 77% +1%

, ,

NEW YORK— January brought the largest g% ,»&E
u 19

isis
3
SS ^ SUSU S. general retailers a mixedI bag of sales g* ^ j4 zx 2 i& i5bT S

suits, with some rcportine satisfaciorv increases 32% zumin U2 xi 17 544 <2?. 40% 47% +ib
and ota or ”* g ~ "• "
The nation's largest retailer. Sears. Roebuck J m.TVC’i: Ic 1 T

& Co., said Thursday that its gross sales wereup I JMToIj 1 tlgllSd,
—8 percent during ihe four weeks ended Jan. 3

1

from the year-earlier period. Sears said its sales MEW HIOHS „
rose to SI.SI billion from S 1.77 billion. AQr iUoinM , 1J

.

K. mart Corp„ (he second largest retailer, said Au-proet * aiop s2tot Aio*koAir
U

Its sales for the four weeks ended Jan. 28 rose JSS8SW iXffrz OT"
2.8 penal lo S1.42 bill™, up from SIJ6 J*£,'SL

x metric too
1J40 1J52 1J5S — I

1J73 1J85 1290
1X10 1X20 1X24 —
1X38 1X45 1X54 —

,

N-T. 1X72 1X90 —I
N.T. 1X05 1X20 — 14788 4% 4 4 I

VKlr ™-T- N.T. IXOS 1X20 —II
X2 1.1 2011077 779k 24V 27ft +1ft I

jgW or X tans. Prev. OCtUO
X0 3J 19 13 12ft lift 12ft + V rales: 3J20 lot*.OP*n Interest: 2M47

1848 tab 22% 22%— b
54 1ZS Wj, 8ft 9 — ft COCOA

Ji 2X 19 4S2 17ft 17b 17b -f V French (mm par 100 to
X2 3.1 17 544 <2ft 40ft 42% +1b mh +>
XOa 1.1 1014 9% 9% 9% ££; S;?;

*£ ^ +
+
U

Jh- N.T. N.T. 1X55 — +IJ
m ie j ** i w m n w 5op ^.Ti N.T. 1-29Q +1;

NYSE 1 hidty’Eowi mv nti k.t: Ij« 1SS +5
b7 Mav N.T. N.T. 1J2S — +J

SUGAR
HhW

Starting par metric too
Mar 17+40 148X0 17020 170X0 MX*. NX*.
Mav 17740 17100 174X0 174X0 — —
Ao* 179X0 175X0 T74A0 177J00 — —
Oct 18040 T77X0 17+00 17BX0 — —
Dec N.T. N.T. 10OOO 182X0 — —
MOT 187X0 187X0 185X9 194.00 — —
May N.T. N.T. 188X0 188X0 — —

,

Votuma: 3X87 lot* of 80 ton.
COCOA

FA.S
Cueupon* Pr Amt Fay Rec

omitted
i

Cancrio Nertawesl Energy i

USUAL

Spot
Commodities

• ' b."

HT--
'

'-i:r Of
r iS*

-W

jg +16 +13
X2 +11 2-2S
.14 +2 +13
.17 +13 +20
.13 +27 +20

CMOMdRy

B .13 +27 +20 Prtrrtdoth. va
O XS +10 +17 Silver, troy o*
Q XBM 2-25 M4 Steel CblltahU. heiQ J2 +1 3-2 —SKta?

54X0
U2

M-JS7 f,
213X0 /
D9V '

" ?V*»

-
.If* ..f

NEW HIGHS 234

AbtottLab*
AtaP S28pf

AdamMlIlUs AdoheRsIM
AlackaAIr AlcanAlum

34b 26b RiloAtd 46 IX 21 879 37b 36

billion for Ihe comparable period a year earlier, avowcd
i:rr t r. n r

4ft b PvrOok 211 1% j*, |ft
'

W'e Reeira lJOl 428 14ft t4% 14% + b
5S- S'1

i!
24,81 17% 24V* +5b

29 9 21b RoChG 2J0 BX B 911 2F* 2$b 2Sft 4- ft
53 37ft RochTI 2X4 5.7 12 102 46<(i 451* 46V + %
22ft IT’s RckClr 1.76 SX 17 451 21ft 20ft 21 + ft

35b Poc*Wl 1^0 II 13 3589 57 55% 56ft +IU
13 * PodPrrn J>7c X 10 69 lib 10b 10ft
43 29b RHOWS X0 1.9 21 1103 42% 41b 42V* + V*
36% 25ft Rohr II 538 28b 28 28%
12b lift RollnE 5 X8 J 47 1998 321? 32% 32%
19% 12% Rollins X8 2.9 22 712 17b lob 16b—

%

35 Bft ROPCr*
, 389 24b 23ft 23%—%

47ft 32': Rorer 1.16 Z7 7 654 43% 43Va 43**
28ft IJ'i Rolhchn 488 9*6 14b 14% 14%—'.*
4b 3% Rowan 10298 6ft 6V. 6% + %
30ft 22 Rownpl 212 66 S7I 32*s 31b 32% +1%
100ft 59b RovlD 52% 5X 1210767 107% 105b 106%— •*
17% S Pay Inf 61 454 Sft Sb 5*1 < ft
11% 9% Rovron 1ST 10% 101* 10%
79b 17*» ButJtnd Jfl IX 29 1054 28% 27*5 27b +
34 24b RuuBr .Me 1.1 18 156 34% 35% 36
31b 23 PinTog 76 22 13 219 3l 31ft 33ft +2%
19% II RuKla .17 .9 17 528 18% 18 IBVb

ArmWtns
Bairnco
BaxterTrov
Boise Cased

AIIRIehftd
Bakerinrl
BaxtTrpfB
Bordens

3£% 25ft Rohr
12b tab RollnE S .08

19% 12% Rollins .*8

3 8% ROPCn
47ft 32': Rorer 1.16

28'? 17'* Rolhchn
4b 3% Rowoi

The ptciure was different ai J.C. Penney Inc., BetiCdo g Boise CtSca Boraen s

which reported a 2.5 pereeol drop In sales for |JBSBfw SSSfiT
Ihclonrwttts ended Ju,!!. &], dipped 1° Kc*!S' SSjooo miiuon from SoS3 millioa last year. ComhEn* componcpt comotvm

Wal-Mart Stores Inc., the rapidly growing crown cr? CurMncnm oSwc^
discount chain, said its net sales totaled S884 SSekSib SX1

?

from $609 milhon in 1985. a«LIZ7CW Edwards EmeroonEI
FedNat Mlg FtdRitv i
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Cotariialkn Gullfonli
HollMOadGRit Hanna pf
HawtettPk High Volt

AmerCon
Amfoe pi
ArMa

'Avorylnt
BamesGo
Baystads
Briggs Sirat
CohfflCp
CnroPwLl
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CollfiFds
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CrampfKni
Donehw
DelE 932pf
DNbalo
rovoCx
DuHPhelosn
ErtrtriBF
FriMtssCo
CPU Co
CaPacprC
GullWest
HlthRriiao n
HameDeaal17% s Po> int

11% 9% Bo*ran
79b 17*B Rubfnd
34 24b RuuBr
31b 23 PinToa
19% 11 RuMl 3

World’s Wheat Output
In 1986 Galled a Record

DWLJ27DM
Exxon
RfiEoCa
GoPodl
Goodyor
HalHturtn

50b 29% RvanM 130 X Ii 40 44ft 46b 44% + V*
30b 24ft Ryders
33% 74 RytoH
27% 14ft Rvtaas
73% lSft Rvmer
14% lift Rynwrafl.17 9X

X4 I.i 19 2241 38% 38 38%
48 13 II 1511 27% 27 27% 4- V*
.40 IX 13 48) 36ft 26ft 14% + ft

183 TV 22 21% 21% + V
.17 9A 50 12ft 12% 12%

i

13 8ft SL I no .171? 1.7 D *7 10ft 10 10ft + V
4Sb Jib SPSTCC .9* 2 3 16 41 41% 41 411* * %
21% I IV; SSMCn 375 30 taft 19%
16% 10% Sobtno X4 J 780 161* 15b 16% + *i
M% 10ft Safin R M3e!QJ 8 242 Mb 14 14
17% 10 SfodSC 19 778 IB 16% lift— %
4% aftStgdSwt 506 6% 6 6 — %
39 37ft SoflKIn 32 X32 32S»% 38 38% + %
29 22% 5IJALP 1X8 S.0 11 37 37% 37** 37%
17% 8% visatont ID 30 10b 10% 10%— %
74b 34b SellleM Jo S 24 1127 73ft 72V 72b— V
52ft 49% SOiiMpf 2XIe 5.0 220 50** 50ft 50% + b
09% 17 Sdlomn M 17 10 )2129 39 30 30%—%
<2ft 28ft SOieCs 238 AX IT <|T 37% 37% 37%— ft

Bft 6ft SJlrChB X3e *JS 1818 Bft 8% tft + Ik
12% 0b SJwmft 100c 2 9 9 9 — Va
13 24 SAnlfRf 10< £J 19 137 32ft 12*3 32% * %
74% lib SFfEP 2X8 146 193 ta% 17V* tab + %
39% Mft SFrSoP 1X0 19 SfrS3 15 33ft SS + %
45 25% SoroLcs 1X0 13 20 3521 43% 42 43% +2
19 14 SeuIPE JO 1J 43 I Ifrb 16b 16b — '*

In 1986 Galled a Record sSsfea,
„ Msacos
Reuters McGrawH

LONDON — The Imernational Wheat SKPgJP*
Council said Thursday that world wheat pro- Hern
duction was estimated last year at a record 533 ££££«*
million metric tons (5S6 short tons) against an orSpiml-
estimated 506 million metric tons in 1985, ggjjggy

In its latest market report, the wheat council pqppToim

,
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—— -
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m wd-nLiii ilinLMli adiriitar
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n-f

°
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Source: AP.
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ber eslimalc of 520 million melric tons, mainly srattPwSr liSSwr"
1

because of an unexpectedly high official fore- USJSg,. ggffg
cast for the Soviet Union's wh»t crop of 92.3 ^1*" stevwsjp

million metric ions, up from 78 million metric Texocolne TmrafiS'
Inn- IQOC TolEd B84of Trinityions in JVSJ. UnComo UnCdrtxta*

The council said it expected the Soviet Union SuSSS^ »SJ^gS
to import 26 million metric tons of grain during wh*«u»eE wihcokgk

the year ending June 30. 1987, down from 30
j hew lows

million metric ions for the previous 1 2 months. ' ahipsv» siratm-pty n
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Close
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Daihatsu to Enter
U.S. Car Market •

%S

United Press International
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Business roundup

Premium Income Rose
10.4% at Allianz in ’86

! ^ £By- Ferdinand Prorzman
i .

£
' Mmotiemoi Hasdd Tribute

^MUNICH— Allianz AG Hold-
' fofc continental Europe's largest

maaax group, said Thmsday
dill worldwide premium income
rose 10.4 percent in 1986 to 19.2
iffifion Deutsche marks ($10.6 bil-

Eon) from 17.4 bQUonDM in 1985
although the West German curra>

surge during the year pared
revenue from foreign operations.
"Y-

o —~ uiwme imc 0
Alhanzdid not g£ye profit Figures P*J^

enl to mare than 6 btlHoa DM,
for 1986. A company sDokesoMn

w«de_tnnwwr in nonlife insorancefor 1986. A company spokesman
£id they were scheduled to be
mde public m early summer. In
f$85, Altianz had set profit of

I i27.7 nrifiion DM, up 8J percent
from 302 milHop DM is 1984.

Despite the rise in premium in-

come, AlEznz’g managing board

amummeome stemmed m X>0ssddorf said the undunged
acquuuhatt of feitam’s dhodend had been expected.

^

mmiira growthm West Germany, vestment Management Intema-
. honal in London. “The insurance

ISttfSZJST “»Aet in Europe is finn, rates are

~wth^ 1

nsmS and there is a lot more room
1986 from 32 to grow. And Allianz is certainly

bfflion DM the previous year, cash-rich."

§alonu>n OutbuysJapanese

MtBondAuction in Tokyo

lam; Pr*

Ramas
.TOKYO — Salonxn Brothers

Asia Ltd.bought about 40 percent
o^the 100 biffioa yen oi two-year
J^oese government notes issued
^Tuesday’s auction, the first time
aTorejgn house has outpurchased
the Japanese securities firms on
their own ground, Finance Minis.
tf£ sources said Thursday.
'Salomon Brothers told bond

traders that it had bought in re-

spouse to cheats’ needs, bond mar-
ket sources said.

However, the sources said the

U& firm also bid aggressively in

a^f^iten^todemouEtraleitscaEQ-
HHEtment to the Japanese bond mar-

S
tin hopes of its share coupon,

j
underwriting 10-year govern- totaling

ieiil bonds. a postw

Foreign securities bouses are al- 3-973 pe
Jowed-to underwriteabout0J per- of 99.74.

cento! the vohnneof every issue nf Salom
gfamDammtbQnds,aFmanoehfiii- timated

istty spokesman said. (he mad

Salomon’s purchase of an esti-

mated 45 billion yen of the notes

compared with about 30 bfiEon yen
bought by Nomura Securities Co.
and 20 billion yen by Yamakiri
Securities Co.

Salomon Brothers Inc. an-
nounced late last mouth that it

would be increasing the capital oi

its Salomon Brothers Asia Ltd. af-

filiate by 10 timra, twalefng it (he

fiflh-largest security company in

Japan after the big Japanese four.

Nomura is the biggest. It is fol-

lowed by Daiwa Securities Co,
NIkko Securities Co. and Yamai-
chL
The auction of the 3.8 percent

coupon, two-year notes drew bids

totaling 352 triflhm yen, producing

a postwar low average yield of

3-5*73 percent withan averageprice

of 99.74.

Salomon Brothers’ lads were es-

timated at around 80 billion yen,

(he market sources said.

CARS; GMNetDown, Chrysler’s Up
j(fonfanri from ffcit finance page)

•of- costs attendant to phasing out
ineffirient, redundant older sys-

tems.”

’Excluding the provision for

plant dosings, GM*s fourth-quar-

ter earnings would have totaled

$655 million, or S1JS3 a share,

riown 47.7percent from a year ear-

|G OUT

m paov

j
’“What hart them is they had to

Jrcfluce production of their highly

(profitable large cars," said Ron
rGIaUtz, automotive analyst with

jthe San Francisco brokerage bouse

Montgomery Securities. “That and

somewhat tower production result

od in there not showing the benefits

tbal-Qiiyder did."

Mr. CHantz said the heavy reduc-

tion in earnings for plant dosings

meant that analysts would need to

raise tbdrbstimates of GM*s 1987

General Motors shares were op
*$£625 to $80 at the dose Thursday

5
m tlte New York Stock Exchange,

j
Qoysferreportednetearningsof

i $323.6 million, or $221 a share of

!
common stock, in the three montiis

!»%fedDeft 33, conpared with $215

mflHon, or $1J1 a share, a year

suficr.

j&for 1986 as a whole, however,

.ftife .company's profits were down,

flfibmfer reported net earnings of

>53.-4 biHi^.or $9.47 a share, down
Mbe6 percmUrom $1-64 billion, or

$938 a share, in 1985.

Sales in the fourth-quarter to-

taled $534 billion, up 10.4 percent

bom $538 hflKoj) m the corre-

|

For 1986, sales totaled $2239
ibBfioo, up 63 percent from S2L26
l billion in 1985.

I
JChrjraler shares, were up 373
cdus 'fo SS0.125 at the dose on the

New York Stock Exchange.

lTWe’rc making money because

w$rc doing well in the market-

place," said Lee A. Iacocca, Chtys-

ta?S ehftfrmfln.
t
The aulcsnaker’s fourth-quarter

Iacocca to Stay

With Chrysler

For4 Years
He Associated Press

NEW YORK —Lee A. Ia-

cocca has accepted an offer

from Chrysler Corp.’s board to

remain chairman for four years,

Chryskr said Thursday.

Mr. Iacocca, 62, has been

Oxrysler’s ehairnum and chief

executive since Sept. 20, 1979,

and beaded Chrysua'srecovay

from near-bankruptcy.

In remaining chairman, he

will receive Ouyster stock and

(rations totaling more than

487,000 shares beginning in

1990, the company said. Guys-
ler’s common stock closed

Thursday at $50,125 on the

New York Stock Exchange. At
that price; 487,000 shares of

Chrysler stock wouldbe worth

around $24.4 million.

Jean de Grandpres, chairman
of the compensation and bene-

fits committee of Ctayder’s

board, said, “We are pleased

that has decided to remain

with Gnyskx beyond normal

retirement age.”

operating earnings totaled $6293

mijQian before taxes, 84.6 percent

above $34)3 million in tire corre-

sponding period a year earlier.

For the year, operating earnings
totaled $233 billion, down 1.7 per-

cent from $237 hillkm in 1985.

The 1986 operating earnings in-

cluded $1443 million from the sale

of Qnyster’s 123 percent interest

in the French automaker Peugeot

SA.
The No. 2 U.S. automaker, Ford

Motor Co^ said rt would release its

fingnriHl report in mid-February.

*****

ROBOTS: The New Generation
— » — - - — —’ _imi ikMicdwc and neioin 1

'
(CaBtad from first finmee page) revese themselves and room the

3Sridogyused bySan Framdsco’s traff
raSSmautomated guidance wmwfaoulysto (Estances with-

rcaSyhi»gim in tix; l95QsxyfagnBar-
out getting lost

rctt Co^now a unit o! West Ger- Qqc obvious problem with wire-

niany's-Maimesinann Demag, system is the necessity of

demonstrated the abiKtyof vehicles tp a flocff to lay the wires,

flfr&knv a nugoetic path created skier’s instrument group
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light tracking systems used in avi-
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vehicles, providing system mounted on an AGV could thm

^craiorx with mjdated mfonna- send.out a bemn that «nsed the

toon whether 01 pathway to amt a red light “at ««

AGV couW Mlow.
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P°^*«d by aU Wlion DM con-
tribunon from Comhni
But Mr. Schieren said the mark’s

ns^ Mrticulariy against the dollar
and the pound, had damp^n^ Jq.
^ne growth abroad. Had ex-
change rales remained stable dur-
wg the year, be said, premium
“wane would have risen another
680 million DM.
,
Mr. Schteren said domestic life-

insurance premium intYwr^ rose 8

PanAm Hires
Aetna to Drop Drexel Account Insurance

A‘h*#viTOi fli By Michael A. Hilcak uegMiating with “several compa- DrexcTs coverage of $10m
\jUMjUFU HOWw Las Angela Times Service mes” tO provide similar coverage is unUSUSlly high flmnng bl

Afasrmenr NEW YORK — Aetna Life & AeWa contrac* “P"®5 *&*
mergerJkamce Casualty has refused to renew the Protection over SlPCs S50

Gniipam Results
Revenue anti pro fils or losses, in millions, are in local currencies

unless otherwise indicated.

rtmn turnover in nmlife insurance

> be 1J percent to 8.4 billioa DM.
r ^ Ransurance premiums,

t of
jjrcnojmcHidcd in group premmm

cent about 5 billion DM in

J9o6, compared with 438 billionDM the previous year.

^5 Affianz shares fefl 17 DM on the

-U news to dose ail,605 DM in trad-
mg Thursday on the Frankfurtthe concern’s 1986 dividend was 3s ,'rry 00 ““ Frankfurt

fikdy to be kept at 12DM a share, Flange, bm analysts said

SAffiamfs dividend of 12 DM a
to the market’s general

ftare in 1985 was up from 11 DM a
ratoer than a negative

share in 1984.
view of the company.

a Mr. Schiereo laid much of ,he J^SSSJSSR&Sl
Ssc m^premnan _mcome gemmed in DQssddorf said the nudvm^

Sets York Times Senior

NEW YORK — Pan Am
Corpn the panmt of Pan Ameri-
can Wadd Airways ino, has

teed Qticorp InvratnKni Bank
to advise it on any merger talks

and said that Qticorp would
arrange up to $150 million in

'financing for the abime.

Pan Am has been holding

talks with American Airlines,

the subsidiary of AMR Corp^
about a possible acquisition of

Pan Am. Sources dose to Pan

Am said Wednesday that other

parties were interested, but
would not name them.

At the same time. Pan Ain's

board turned down a proposal

by four unions to grant wage
concessions and productivity

gains that would have reduced
labor costs by $600 million over

three years.

The Joint Labor Council,
which represents the four
unions, has since directed its

investment banking firm. Rotb-
schfldlnfx, to “approach select-

ed acquirers of the airline.” An-
alysts said the unions could
offer other carriers the anw
concessions as an inducement
to bid for the airima
FanAm is expected to have a

loss of about $345 minion for

1986.

By Michael A. Hilczik
LasAngela Tima Service

NEW YORK — Aetna Life &
Casualty has refused to renew the

policy by which it insures securities

accounts hdd by Drexd Burnham
Lambert customers for up to $93
million an account, according to a

Drexd spokesman.

The move has forced Drexd, al-

ready under a cloud because of its

links to Ivan F. Boesky in the insid-

er-trading scandal, to negotiate

with other insurers for coverage.

The spokesman, Steven Anreder,

confirmed that Drexel was already

COMPANY NOTES

negotiating with “several compa-
nies” to provide similar coverage
when the Aetna contract expires
March 1.

Customer accounts at most secu-

rities firms are insured up to a limit

of $500,000 an accoum by the gov-

ernment-sponsored Securities In-

dustry Protection Crap.
The insurance principally covers

customer losses that might result

from the failure of a brokerage.

Mast major brokerages also pro-

vide customers with what is known
as “excess" coverage —that is, for

securities account hwlnnrge larger

than $500,000.

DrexeTs coverage of $10 million

is unusually high among broker-

ages.

Protection over SlPCs $500,000

limit has become more important

for investors in recent months as

the stock market has boomed.
This means that more investors

are investing in stocks and that the

size of their accounts may be grow-

ing as the markets rise.

Aetna declined to disclose its

reasons for ending its coverage.

Whether it has refused to renew

policies at other major brokerages

could not be determined.

Spate

Broken HQ] Ply. and Blue Circle Industries PLC
said they would accept an enhance offer from Boral
Ltd. of 5.75 Australian dollars ($3.80) a share for their

Slakes of 41 percent each in Blue Cixrie Southern
Cement Ltd. Boral had offered 5 dollars a share or six
of its shares for every five of Blue Circle Cement. The
new offer values the cement company at 659 million
dollars, up from 573 minion.
Emerson Electric Co. said it had been awarded

$64.1 million in a breach of contract soil agamet Am
General Corp-. a subsidiary of LTV Coip. The con-
tract involved the U3. Army’s High mobility multipur-
pose wheeled vehicle.

Gefco Corp. said a U.S. federal appeals court had
affirmed a lower court order allowing Gelco to pro-
ceed with a restructuring plan that had been rfrai.

lenaed by Coniston Partners, a group that had been
making a hostile tender offer for Gelco shanc*

industrial Equity (Pacific) fid., a Hong Kong in-
vestment firm, said it had raised its stake in North-
western States Portland Cement Co. to 113 percent
from 10 percent.

Mitsubishi Electric Corp. said fts US. concern,

Mitsubishi Electric America Ino, would sec up a
subsidiary in Mason City, Ohio, to produce car audio

equipment and electrical car parts starting in 1988.

Paccar Inc said it had gotten clearance from the

U.S. Federal Trade Commission to acquire all of Trico
Industries Inc.’s common stock and had raised its

stake in Togo's outstanding stock to 33.3 percent.

Pratt & Whitney's new turbofan commercial engine

has been certified by the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration, the company said. The first commercial appli-

cation for the PW1040 engine will be on a Boeing
757PF aircraft ordered by United Parcel Service.

Sybron Corp., recently taken private by Forstmann
Little & Co., said its Brinkmann Instruments iw unit
bad filed for an initial public offering of 33 million

common shares, or an 87 percent interest

Texaco he. said it had sold the refining and market-
ing assets of its Texas Africa Ltd. subsidiary to the

Royal Dutchy Shell Group for undisclosed terms, ef-

fective Dec. 31.

Banco Central
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Pretax N*t_ M4S0. I*JW).
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100% Mortgages for Expatriates
* fast, personalised service

* funds immediately available

Phone Barrie Lewis-Ranwell on 01-380 5186

I>TE«5ATI05AI. REAL ESTATE
PORTUGAL

IT’S ALREADY
SPRING IN

T R O A

FRANCS

Sale upon forctasure at Palais de Justice of Bobtony ( France), Tuesday March X 1987 at 1JO pjtl

IN ONE LOT

Set of 1 65 apartments
DIVIDED AMONG 3 BUILDINGS

Lari ratbby sac&n B if 17 hr 252 suu sriao B a* II far 6341 iqjL
located In

PANTIN (Seine-St-Denis - France)
22. rue Formagne and 182, 184 and 186 avenue Jean Lolive
Dotrlbutton by buildings: Buihlina A : Ground floor+ 10 floors (54 flats)

Building B : Ground Floor +6 floors - access by 3 staircases (97 flats+ 1 caretaker's flat)

Building C : Ground floor+* floors (14 flats) - PARKINGS

RESERVE PRICE s F.Fr. 4,000,000.
For Information contact:

Mdlra Barnard ETIENNE, Attorney at law. Court of Bobigny
(Member of SCPA Efienrte-Waret>-Etienns) 11, me du GeneraHjecterc

731 10 ROSNY-SOUS-BOIS (France) - Tel.-. 4834.90.87

SALE UPON ATTACHMENTOF REAL ESTATEAT PALAISDE JUSTICEOP PARIS
THURSDAY,FEBRUARY 24. IMP. *13 OM.

INTHREE LOTS

UT i: 4-MAIN ROOM APARTMENT
Hall, bathroom, half both, W.C_ kitchen, pantry, laundry,

on 4th floor - 6th floor storage space, 1 cellar.

Just 40 minutes from Lisbon, a paradise by the sea is wonting for you.

Troia, with its pleasant temperature, has all the facilities of a modem tourist resort, such as

lush nature, hotels, aparthotels, 1 8-hole golf course, twelve tennis courts, swimming pools,

football field, Roman ruins, and a lovely bay with miles of unpolluted beaches.

Come and see for yourself. We will be at the airport to welcome you.

For further information please contact:

Torraha - Cube Infemaaonal de Ferias

Av. Duque de Lender 24
1098 Lisboa CODEX - PORTUGAL

Phones: 01-55 44 79/ 54 21 39/ 55 65 86/55 45 71/55 47 94
Telex: 16 465 TORRAL P - Fax: 01 -55 56 21

UrfS.A.

? a ROOM 7 a ROOM
in a building located in PARIS 16th

148 bis, RUE DE LONGCHAMP
Contact: Mo. GARBY. Barrtiliirat-low of Ports, ibis. Ruo de MantevUca

7Sn« PARIS. TeL:«*UnA
Ooric at ttw BUtna Court of Port*.

VblbunmmlMa: Pohrmo v 10.17anon. HPoHolwl

RESBtVE PRICE: FF. 1,000,000.

1 SKarai 7 2 ROOM
mSBOm
Inn It ff.AM

South ofFrance
Provence

Exdmive properties for sale
in the beautiful 'VAR QUEST'

Vineyards, farmhouses and villas for sale in this unknown
coastal and country part of Provence, rich in medieval
villages and sunnyvineyards. Write now for brochure and
property list to:

Mme Luce Ghtttl

Ghittimar Consultants SJK. !it^ ^
2256 Route de Bandol ^ CAT33
83110 SANARY-SUR-MER •.

"
..r*-'

France. Tel: (94) 29B6.64.
Telex: 401890 F

Fairfield, County, CL
FOXHOLLOW
Crecnwfc£.(XM^iiifin m nra>«w«mp^hn|WnlmHin ffy

Boot rndmoMl demon A a coftssajjomy
(loir. Hu LiiiiuL*. itmdcna: knitd on
2rem et uooaUtvH near torn u > non

6SOOx]A pfanevety mcni-
ly loptoou Hvinc. 42^)8408.

Connct lohn nrCIcoo, ISaaagpn.

BEVERLYHASLEYATHILLTOP

MIESm der ROHE HOUSE
W«m,CL

One of only 1 boma tolpd by Mia van
dcr Robe ta me endre aony Main home,
name pm a euenjtamew pmKcoa
tva 11 nan 3 bdn. Jh hath* Sgarac
pool vrinK A po°^«oc; Jyananoc baih.

eenna A pool Baamve ex al movsbte
alan walb open rooms uhdds laniluiynl

5+*» nemd on Sa^amt* Riw. Fea.
mred 1b nmcrccs nsilooi] St i**ti — I

pxbhfRtkim fftfMjMI.
Coniact loan OflaseDo. Mmacrr.

BROCHURES ON REQUEST
Jessie C. FenfS, Director.

203-25543OL
2ST7PM Kaaa fMHNLCLWfM
Cnacbnn-, Laifoi Real baa Ckm^mmy.

,

WLLWI/I Q4MEIS
I

Le Domaine de Rochegrise
'

VILLARS SUR 0LL0N
'

‘^:=r5«51
•

,:g;

“

Own land in the greats
American West |.^n,ore

R this lafld CBfl

Here's an outstanding oppor- I be yours,

tunity to acquire a sizable I Easy credit

piece of America's ranchland I *err
l?t .

at a very modest cost.
* ava lat̂ e

Sangre de Czisto Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial publication, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at $4,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

to the future V1LLARS-SHERAT0N-PALACE

Please send me lull documentation i

Name:

Address:

50C0RA
1884 ViMars sur Olon

INTERNATIONAL
REAL
ESTATE

S 025/35 14 33

S 025/35 12 78

To place an advertisefnete contact

our office in your country fisted in

Oassfted Section] or:

Mr. Max Fnrrani,

International Harold Tribune,

181 Ava. Charlae-de-Gaulla,

92321 NauSUy Codax,

Tri.; 46.37.93J2
Tatex.- 613595.

j— SWITZERLAND—
CRANS-MONTANA

rigSionthe beat European

mountain geS coutm.

MS fupwb eportmanh 2 to 6 room*

(mnSJr.28S.ua

NEAR FAMOUS CRANS
PLATEAU

AT T5ARAT HAMLET
Chomanfl Swfaa choM

Sir. 490000.
EximBU opportunHwi far feiaienm
60% mertgflflv awitth at 6%% be.

Aptnea Bbmiaida tiernnhiStra SA.
OdL Ban^-CanOrai 1

Cb-1003bmaua - Swfaariand
iTUi 31/2070 11. T«j 25873 AJBLOi:

LONDON RESIDENTIAL
LETTING ACEHTS

LONDON’S LEADING
LETTING AGENCY

01-435 7601

LONDON
BESIBENT1AL

UETI1NGAGENTS

FURNISHED APTS/HOUSES
LONDON/SUBURBS
SHORT/LONG LETS
TEL: (1)402 2271

TLX- 25271 KENWOD G

HENRY AND JAMES U, I

I AaKfima Sovcc Lmdon SUM f |
*

|

Attentioii: Businessmen

Forttie best rentalaccommodation
tfi Kntghtsbridgc Kertwngion&

Chelsea

Tttephore usnowonOI-235 3*61

IN U.S.A. - FOR SALE
High-Income Investments

REVLON BUILDING
Louisville (Kentucky)

Tenant: REVLON INC, a worldwide known company, leading in the

held of cosmetics and health are.
Lease: 15 yean with rent eseteation douses, absolutely Triple Net

(all expenses as insurance, red estate taxes, maintenance,
repairs, etc, being totally paid by the tenant).

Price: U.S. $2,850,000.—

i

Mortgage al lowest rate available.

(nifial return: 877%.
We are an international group with afSated and representative offices in

Miami, Geneva, Montreal and Frankfurt, operating since 1975, that offers

high-qurfty red estate investments together with a large display of services

such as legal, fecal and financial consultancy, property managements,
financings, organization and management of off-shore corporations, patri-

mony management, trust services, etc.

Please coma* ORION INVESTMENTS & TRUST LTD.

15 Rue du Cendrier, P.O. Box 567, 121 1 GENEVA 1.

ToL: (22) 32^8.05 - Telex: 23676 ORION OI - Fax: (22) 31 .99.41

.

DISCRETION GUARANTEED

EXCLUSIVE
TRUMP
DUPLEX
Enjoy the ultimate m luxury and
privacy, atop New York's most
prestigious condominium. A
seven-room, 2.900-square-foot
home that offers panoramic
views to both the south and
west Upper level: three master
bedrooms with marble baths.
Lower level: huge living room,
dining room, and lufly equipped
gourmet kitchen, plus maid's
and laundry rooms. For inspec-
tion, please caO:

STEVE GELLER. (212)303-5600
Residence: (212) 751-5253

MJL ftxyttcs incorporated

-UW Madison Arenue.

New lmrfc, New York 10022
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21ft .10 .9 IK lift 10ft 10ft- lb
14ft 9ft Inlmkpf -B2e 2 61 WU Vft 10ft + ft

11 297 Sft 4ft 5fta Ift lft lft- ft
3W 183 7ft 7 7T»+I

14ft 10ft IIP 1X0 6.9 17 Uft 13ft UVi + fta 56 9 8ft 9
15ft 5 5 in. ,0

fr
Wft + ft

4V. ft IntThr 63U ft % ft
Jft Vk inThrpf M ft ft ft

73ft 41 13 IHk 14ft 15ft

38ft 19ft IrMBrtJ ICO K> 31ft Sft 33ft

12 6ft OrWH
25ft IP'S OSulvf
n ID OkfdF

OrMHB JO 24 12 « » » ft

SSSF.’ ft's* i» Bu

10ft bft Jocobs 44 ® 9ft 9ft 9ft + Vo
12 Sft JModSn JO 13 33 9ft 9ft 9ft- ftW 5ft Jetrgn 77112* II *7 Jft JI* 6ft
lift Sft Jwlmsrn 13 36 9ft 9ft 9ft
5 2 JaftnPd iS 3ft 3ft 3ft T ft
9ft 964 JohaAm 19 135 Kb Six 3ft + ft

21 11 Jetmlnd 8 « 20ft 19G 19ft— ft
17ft 15ft Jneintn .lie 3 WO T7ft ITA 17ft
7» 7ft JumpJk 10 17 5 Jft Aft

16 3ft 3ft 3ft
30 37 6ft tfft m— ft

JUbZS 1 9ft 9ft Oft
30 11 IS in 19ft 19 19ft + ft
AO 15 97 15fe 14ft 15% + ft
lJOelU 30 n. n Oft +4%
JOJ 43 4 22Tk 22ft ZTft— ft
3Se 43 U
JSc 5.1 13

Ift 146 lft + ft
2ft 2ft 7ft— ft

9 5ft 5 Sft + ft

JO 4ft Ah «h * ft
831 7%i 7ft 7ft
SI Ift 1ft lft + ft
71 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft
65 1ft 1ft 1ft— ft
S3 6ft 5ft 6ft + 4k
2 3ft 31a 3Vx— ft

548 Sft 34k 314 + ft
I Bft 8ft Bft— ft

30 Ift lft Ift

1ft IV: Ift— ft
6ft 5=8 6ft + 4k

240 7.9 SOX 215 30ft 30ft 30ft

4 lft LSB Ind 49 2ft 2ft
22 19ft LSB Pi 220 103 30 20ft 20ft + ft
2ft ft LaBarg 3 IV) life

Jft 4ft lo

J

on

n

14 29 « 6 8 — Vk
4*i 3ft LoPitl 9 At t Jft

20ft 7ft LdmkSv .75* 17 B 17 9 Mb « +ft
20ft 15ft LndBne M 15 10 21 18V| 18 Wft + ft
25ft ljft LrUkTlk .40 12 37D 19x 18ft ir-k 18ft
IBlk 9ft Laser 16 244 13ft 15* 13ft + ft .

54k Lounm S3 3T2 71k 7ft 7ft
Uft 1 LearPP * lft lft 1ft + ftmv Sft LaaPhs J 3*7 10ft 9ft 9ft— ft
8ft Aft LeisurT 13 3U Jft Jft Jft + ft
28ft 23ft LeisTPf 74 :sb 2Sft + ft* 29 LWFln% UleRsf

SO U 10 27
110

37
-kMl

3ft 1 Lferimo 35 1019 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft
Jft lft Lilly un SC4 2ft 2ft 2ft + ft
lift ?ft LlnPrn J3e 40 24 10ft 1073 10ft + ft
Uft 12ft LncNCn 1® 107 5* 13** 13ft 13ft + ft 1

1

7ft ft LncMCwt 39 1 1 1
Wft Sft Lionel 3 1840 B'.s 7ft 7ft— ft
3ft ft Ltonl wta 1® lft lft lft— ft
Jft 2Vr U'lfkf

**4 Lodge
18 2T* 2ft 2ft + ft |

2*h 54 ft ft
1

24ft 9 LoriCo 16 M iyk T3ft 13ft— Vi
Dft 15ft LorTein 17 3708 17 UU> Uft— ft
27ft 15ft Lumex 06 J 20 244 23Vs 33 ZJ + ft
15ft 9ft Lurk, 18 114 lift 10ft lift 4- Ik
18 14 Lvdai M 37 15ft Uft 15V* 4- ft
34ft 13ft LynchC SI 3 54 115 21ft 20G 21ft + ft

ruROMAKKI

9ft 6ft VMT
1ft ftVHTwt
10ft 7% VST
8 4*k VTXn

7?t 7ft 7ft + ft

ft 4k Ik 4- ft

a'4 aft Bft * ft
74: 7V» Pi + ft;

28ft 204* VoItvRs 157 56 11 1 SJk ]ZJ» J1
40tk 30ft Volipor 64 1J 19 398 48ft 471s J» + 41

16ft 8ft
14k ft

lift eft
3ft 1ft
144k 9ft
2ft 14k
20 8ft
36 19ft
12ft 7ft
17ft 7ft
22 22ft
lift 6ft
I6V1 Ift
5ft 24k
17ft 9ft

Sft
19ft 14ft
6ft 4ft
14ft 4ft
28ft 15ft
26ft 14'-.

13ft Bft
6ft lft

6ft Ift
5ft 3ft
5ft 3ft

r» EALwteo
ft EALwf83

23V, 19V, EALb! 286 121
23W 1» EALpI 272 128
26ft 17ft EALpf 12* 153
22ft 17ft EALPI 3.12 144
33ft 2aft Estop 2J0e 98
29ft 13 EchoBa .16
15ft 6ft ElK5d
4ft 7ft Elslnor
10ft Bft Elswlh n
18ft lift EmMed 83e 3
5ft 4ft EnwAn 82e A
10ft 6ft EmCar M A
7*k 5ft Endues .691120
13ft 4ft EnDul 100 116

21 +
146 23ft 23ft 23ft— ft
66 21ft 21ft 21ft + ft
68 21ft 219k 21ft + ft
27 21ft 31 W 21ft + ft
23 29ft 29ft 2994 + ft

1745 28ft 27ft 28 + ft
54 12ft 12ft 12» + ft

239 3 2ft 3 + ft
1*4 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft
40 14ft 134k lift + ft
580 Sft 5 5ft + ft
135 10ft 10 1044 + ft
176 Sft 5ft 5ft + ft
49 7V, 7ft 7ft

7ft 3ft 1CEE n
33ft 18ft ICHs
2544 Sft ICHpf
Ift ft ICO
Sft 2ft IPM
lift 6 IREn
T4ft 5ft IRTCp

4 6ft 6ft 6ft— ft

529 23ft 2244 23 -ft
15 34ft 24ft 2<Vk + ft
10 ft ft ft + ft

101 4ft 4 4ft + ft
17 9ft 946 9ft
18 746 7ft 7ft + ft

B-- Bft + ft
21. 2ft— ft

ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 5 Feb. 1987

_ .
**•**?* T°'?e ouotationi are wpOed by toe Fuad* luted with the excapthm of wow «wotw based an issue price.

The marginal symbol* Indicate (reaueoev af quotation mppaed:(d) -dally.- (w) -weekly/ (W-tMwtotMy; Cr) -regetarty; m-lrrwulnrtr.

AL MAL MANAGEMENT

BAMKJULIU?BAK JULIUS BAER A CO. Ltd.

-Id) EquBxquBiaer Amerlc
-CGJ Ecutoaer Europe

.

( d 1 Equiboer PacHlc-( d ) Equiboer PacHk
Id) Giobar—
-(dl Stocfcbar—

.

-(dlSFR-BAER-
BA1I MULTICURRENCY
-I r 1 Multicurrency USS—

SF 927.45
SF 145280

. S 150480
SF 150780
SF 137480
SF 106580
5F 163380
SF 101180

I r ) Multicurrency un % 1.13530
I r ) Munieurroncv Ecu ECU 1,1(073
i r 1 Multicurrency ran— YEN 20481380
BNPIMTBRFUNDS
(wi imertiond Fund j 17927
cw) intarcvrrmcvUM _ e 10.54-
Iwllntercurrency im dm jastr
(wi Intareurmcv Sterling—__ t i087*
w> Intereaul tv Frenai Otter S 1128
I wl Inlereqirifv Pacific Offer s 1784
(w) inTereoutfv N.Amer. Offer _ s 12.16
BANQUE INDOSUEZ
-l w ) Alton Growth Find 1 22.19
•Iwl Dlverbond SF B46S
-Iwl FI F-America _ 1 JOJB
-{wl riCJiMw 1 28A0
-Iwl FIF-lBternottonal S 17.14
Iwl FIF-Pacinc 5 36lB8
•Iwl Franca Blue cnlptNei. FFioijo».«a
•Iwl France Bluechin No 2. ff 100,92920
-iwl indosuei MultmonaiA—_ ] 73023
-Iwl Inuosuei MuHIbonai B S 24324
? a

l !HS?2V?= US° (AAJtA.F> S 1116.1*
•Iwl IPMflJ 1 100080

ijpAC? GOM FUna 1,1-34

%CU MuJtrotacomeni Ecu 103383
MIMIRITANNIAPOaSUtHlIlinji
-Iwl Dollar Income—__
-(wl Doilor Man.Curr—
id 1 Dollar Man. Pan
-I d 1 Sterling Man.Port
Ini Amor. Inc. A Growth

_

•wl Com 6 Free. Metals
Iwl Sterling Man, Curr
-I d I Japan DoHw Pen. Fa_
•I"t Jersov Cllt -- -

-Id) Okatan Global sirnl
-1 d I World oi Leisure
j d I World pi TpchnniMv ... ] 1.JIJ
BROADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUNDt dH Manw MmtH klOLOS
Id! Non-SMoney Marker. - DM 2680

S 0.910-— s 1115*
3 IAM
I 1658
» 1253-
* 1847*
C 1781
1 1477
[ 0209

11135

Iwl S Band
-Iwl Nan-4 Bond___
-twl Global Eoultv—

_

-Iwl Global Bond
•iwl Global Bond & Eauliv
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
1w> Capital Inn Fund
Iwl Capital Holla SA•(wl Capilcil llol'a 5A « 4-1 mi
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK ILtaOPOB 1373 Luxembourg To. 477.9521
idl Clllnvesl Ecu ECU 11 36.91
I d 1 Cltlnvnt i laninirv • 1009.96
^|CHI«wesIManog. Growth. *113488

I d ) U8. t Bands j 10A36
1 d 1 U5 S Money Mnrluw . S 1022

1

I w I US I ggullle, 1 2B2.72CREDIT SUISSE (ISSUe PRICES)
(0) CSF Bands——— - Sf 7725
I d 1 Bonn Valor Suit . SF 10435
-Id I Bond Valor US-DOLLAR 5 12584
-id] Band Valor D-mark^— dm 108.99
-1 a 1 Bona Valor Van— - Yon 1082080
•fa) Bond Voor C Starting t 1018B
-1d 1 Convert Valor Swf SF m«i
-Id) Convert volar US-DOLLR __ 1 15470
-I d i CSF Internalonai
-Id] Actions Subses
-Id) Euimtuito—
-( d ) Enorgle-vaior ....
-i d)Caiowc !

-id) Ussec
-I d 1 Pacific -valor
Id I C5 Goia valor
l a 1 cs Ecu Bond A,..
-<dlCS Ecu BOMB
-Id ICS Gulden Band A
Id)CS Gulden Bond B
(dies Sbort-T. Bd DM a
-IdlCSSfiort-T. BdDM B
-idlCSSftort-T.BdSA
-(dies siwrt-T. b<js B
-Id I CS Money Mortal Fund
-(d) CS Money Market Fund
Idies Money Mamet Fund

- SF 119.75

. SF S0S80
_ 3F 19625
- SF 15025
. SF 61880
_ sf moo
_ sf moo- S 13780
ecu 102J0
ECU 10280

_ FL 10284_ FL 10286
A DM 10120
B DM 10120DM 10120

. S 10OS6

. 5 1«U6

. S 119187
DM 111327
. <11758?

-( dies Money Monel Fa Yen. T10474280
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INC
Winchester House. 77 London Wall
LONDON Ed (01 920979/ 1

fell FIIHhurv Bern. Ltd— 3 157,74
•(ml Winchester Diversified s 1586*
-(ml Winchester Financial Ud. s 8.47
-(mi winchester Frontier— s 13SJ7
-( w ) Winchester itoMinas— FF II8.7S

- 1 1229
-(ml Winchester Recovery Ltd S 9984
1 w) Wonowiae Securities 9 7721
•IwlWorMwido Special *2aS22*
DIT INVESTMENT PPM
-Hd I Concentre. dm J4.14
•+t d 1 infl Rentonland dm 79JO
ESC TRUST CO-UBRSET! LTD.
1-3 Sole SLSI. HCl(cr.'BS34-3633l
TRADED CURRENCY FUND.
Gfdllne.: Bid 3 tAUOfter SM59S
eidlCoaBU S 1722 Offer 8 17299
INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
-(dl Short Tarn 'A' (Accuml S 15066
-( d > Snort Term ‘A' Olttri 8B.9W
(d I Short Term 'B' (Acrum)— S 1J»90
•(dJ Short Term"B- lOlstri—^ s 1.1W6*
-(wl LOM Term * 3002-
ERM1TAGE MANAGEMENT
19 Royal Swore, St. Heller. Jersey. C.i.

(wi External Fund—. - % 2987
.
-(wl Cash Fund. —— £

25.J9
-fut) Fi Perseus * HU7

26ft lift OEA 13 5 21ft 21ft 21ft— ft
17V, 4ft OBrfen 3 111 110 10V. 711 TO — 1%
10W Sft OdrtA 33 Jft ift Jft
11 6 OdelB 49 17 7ft 7ft 7ft
49ft 25ft OhArt 3*0 30 J3ft 43ft 43ft
31ft 19ft Olsten s 20 3 25 105 23ft 26 * — ftWft 14V, OneUbl 132 m* 12 88 14ft Uft UM.— ft
Sft 3 OOUto 45 Sft 51k 5ft— ft
18 Sft Oppvto 11S 8 7ft 7ft + ft 1

lift Jft OrhUH A .15 20 17 175 7ft 7ft 7ft— *1

23ft
7ft

32ft
29ft
37ft
1046
18ft
14ft
15ft
14ft
16ft
20ft 15ft
5ft Sft
7ft Sft
9H 5*
16ft 8ft
4ft ft
546 2ft
05 73ft
18ft Bft
26 Uft
35ft 21ft
2ft 1ft

10ft

2ft
99

ss28ft
Sft
3ft
4ft

16ft 16ft
9ft 9V.
2ft 9ft
15ft Uft
Sft Sft
12ft 12ft

1*4. ilk VonaTc
20 8ft Veril
21W 1414 VtAmC
IT Sft vtRah
13ft 7ft Vernu
9ft IV) Verror n
5ft 2ft Vertpie
121k 6ft VIONctl
7V: Vtoon
54k 21k VMtee
24Vk 15 vires
11V. 7ft VISiGB
1315 6ft vootex
30 '4 23ft VuieCp
12V» 4ft Vvault

?s ,S 155 ISft
.406 28 24 272 21^ »£

II 11 434 9ft 9ft 9ft— ft

23 67 9*6 9Vl 9ft

6 11 4ft 4ft <li— i*

9 29 10ft HW: 10ft +!»’
38 47 6V, 6 Jl"* +

2 2ft *s 2*»
84r 2 11 11 20 19 r« 20 ,

JOB 28 13 3 Sft lBft 10ft— ftM 48 11 91 #46 Ift lie + ft

800 28 29 19 31ft Xft 31ft + ft
117 40 7 Oft 7 * ft-

JMr 2 11

80b 28 13M 48 II

800 24 29
117

1036 Wft
I71k 17ft

-tet

«*• ITCH

5ft E3 L

,
a .3 3. J t“

26ft
ISft
23ft

Rfc
9»
Uft

jwm .40 is 17
Worttm
wromr m .1

7
41* 17ft 17 I71ik— ft

Wft A VbakCa .118

9ft 7ft TnkCopfl.15 1U 18 Bft lft Sft + ft

8ft Sft Zlmer 3ft 3ft 3ft

AMEX High&4javvs

BCDNmLavoraf7
BCo Di HapaST7
BcoDi Rnmn Jwdl
BCDOi Remot2

>SadoJPMon
iKSfcfiEt2
O^cajNWtylCp

iSSjam’
MeidroulN

DM Deutsche Mark; BF . Belgium Francs.- Cl - Canadian Dollar*; FF - French Fnma; FL- Dutch Florin; LF . Luxembourg Francs; ECU European Curraney UnM; p-pwice.-

1

Solas l*rtmo; Y-Ye«;a.-eafced; -t-.- OHer WiMjlj
1

;

ojd choroe.-Na. Not

A

vailable; fLC-NidCommuntefedfo-New; S-tmpended; 5^ -Stock Split/ •- Ex-OMdwid; —-Zarnsj
Grata Pertarmance indae December; - Rtoempi- Pfleo- Ex-Coupon; O - Otter Price Ind. 3ft Prcllm-cncrge.

Bk Mantra* 91
Bk NovaSongum
BL Novo5cahQ«4
Bt Neva ScatlaM
BkScottadPn
asm nm/tj
Batown Trust DB
BankanTfiEtft
BilCapnafti
Bad 97
BDiimn
BM htftSdUthr)
BMIotn
BalaoeswdWNew
BaliWawwft
Sfcc97{COB)
BKe Havft
BO Itomad (COM
Bra r5

Bra97 (CooI

Bra 88/96

Bra Pare
BiWMfll
BraKIMItilv)

|gPorto Pcn»2
Rtdttfwc
Boraav* Perpnew
Benton Pemnew2
Bercfay, O/S Perp
BWOavsO/SU
toirmin
BeMwn Julft

Belgium Perp
BeWum Detft/w
BNolomOKmut)
Betok/mOO/QlIMflihr)
fietohenJuas
DeWwriWIAl
B^ekm 11(B)
Belgium 91

B«iabmOd94
BiWum *1/04

Bet9**n0clft/H
BiftHlnhAusOl
ca*a
CntBO
CBC95/0S (NHTUv)

CSC 2084

CHK288S
OBCftrwfctyl
C«riwi4S+LN
CarteretSH.SW96
Central 9//D0
Central Inf DI/01/to
Cetonnf 92/95

CftonniN
CttonraS4ai96
aowfi
OmeMan Cera9t
Chose mob CoreOa
Chose Mra97
Onmieei ft (vwivi
OKmiooitt
OumiceiFN*/
CBClUCO l 0097
OrWawfflsOI
OH-'orato
oiKoraAiieHnniT)
OtloarpSam
Citicnrp Pirato
CHkara9)
CMarPlI
OffooraH
OfKara Mov9S
Oticorp PftP*»
an Fedwai Aran
OHraaStLMarH

13K 0686 9982 tODJOS

<M CM2 9851 HJO
«N 1182 ft95 19085
6J91 3686 MOlWHUO
6» 29® 9986 9986
4V. IMS M880W12S
6 JM1IUJ »46M H4A WJ5 loam
6 1743 9540 ft45

OOT W44 9944
6T7S 2M2 9U0 96*0
6ft 1302 97JO 98J0» 29+i HXLCTOOJ2
6J7S TKB 99J2 10982
616 3MH KR3ZM042
*rv 3904 9987 10007
6M 1447 186251003
MV 2342 B58Q 9600
44V M® 9180 92J0
485 - 9UO 10025M 11-03 9985 lOCUE

49. aw wumao-u
616 1302 1000020618
MV - *430 9740
5»V HOI 99® 9985
696 1704 9987 99.T7

63 IMS BXL*sraaH
Oft 2WB 993 9945
4ft 24® 9989 NU8
6ft 1982 99JO 99JD
5818 1805 9885 9985
Sft W&992S9U5
6ft - BUflfllJI
6ft THh 9935 9945
•ft 1» 19B4Z10672
6138 2WJ 9230 9*88
Sft 1NLM10UM
ift 1704 9*85 N8S
6ft 11-83 9200 9US

- N.90 10QJD
496 6307 9080 97.15
6h l/-ffl KJB 9685
At >505 9985 19020
Jft 840J 9TJ7 10887
6ft 1507 WS) 9935
6 747 9882 9882
6% WC 99J0 MILIi
4ft IM4«*80 NO®
7ft 2M2 99^3 9955
61k 2742 99J5 NUB

9946 9944
6ft BM7 lOOJOfOli*
6218 0947 9988 M6JB
6ft IM2Haa«L34
5-6 2*04 ftjt 7989
«ft 9947 10831100.15

4 MOI99J5 10U5
6348- 9945 9955M 1302 N8001NL9
4ft M2 99.90 MOO
6ft 3643)8809850
6ft 2747 9850 9950« 17410300 9840
6ft 2742 97.75 9825
4ft MS 4953 7985
6ft 1143 99® 99.15

6.163 IMS 99.74 *984
6ft D42 9944 9*J|
ift 8304 91® 99.95

*275 . 99J0 ROM
M3 2®n® 98*8
ift 2042 9934 99J4
6% 0543 9981 TUfll
6ft 1302 W45 94j5
4ft Z742 99J0 99JD
4ft IMH *7® 97®
7ft 234299® 99®
ift IMS 99® 99®
ift 9904 W® 99®
5ft 0903 97® 97®
7® 2702 9822 98®
ift M2 9750 97.75
Ift 1903 99® 49®
6ft 1004 99JI 99*1
ift 12® 9825 98J2
6ft 1702nj 5 98®
783 2342R® 96®
Aft 3702 99® 99®
4ft 3004 99® 94®
4.175 2742 49X4 99J 4

Sf 050399® 99®

CoaNMnOkAagn
QwwurtCkKitreafTi
Cuihiupiii Austrone 90
Cento FbiOcf7IWhl
Council OfEmatn
Ccf*7IMMy)
O- Du Word97
Cr Fonder Oct97
Cr Far ExpertR
CrLyaonab 93/94
CrLyanaN 91/55
CrLyanaols99
CrLKMaebJwdZNi
Cr LratoOit 9? (Cap)
CrLrwMft9]
Cr LroanaixBC
Cr LyoononJunTlrW
Cr National 00
Crw8toaMl9J
CwdtooIGN
Cr Ito)100092
Dal Idli to ftedmfrad
DemnarX 99AK
Dtnmart Aua94
DrtorinerFtaH
DraukwFtnto
Dr*»m«rFln«
DrrslnerFtaExWfyi
EoOtRfnrAoBR
EUaradeMucw
EdIVf
Eo*< H/K (MB*y)
Enrlto
EB) Nov 96
Ferrevta 95 (Mttrtyl
F«rrgyieMov97
FertgvieM
FWana90iM#UTi

Paper90/15
Flrd Boston9U94
Flrd bk swt ft
FlrtoBkSyifT/
Flr»tBI(Svsrt9
Fkryt OVcoya 47

FWtCJltawiT?
OrdOSensoN
First later95
Ford 71

ForfimS+LR
Reoeemeo 15/81/87

GenHorace 92/9*
GAR
Ob Fere
Gat96
GtAmetn iSiSorR
avmrem 92/95
Gl wrtfsmO/94
Hamatowd S+L *5 Cop
None Kora Parpi
HaaeKanaSKFerat
Hang tcoeo Pern*
HvORiCB (Mthivl
Hydra Oudiec Pare
Hvwk QuebectBMtfcr
Ireland5in*9B
Ireland 9k/ff
Ireland NaWO
rreload 77
ii*und94

.

hjyrinxrtO
inyBr/94 .

ItafyE
itolyN
Jn MorganMay97
KbiHmail
KcmtraOr®
KMmmrfBaon
Kleluuan Bmtt
KWmwrtPwp
A/CUnDW*kfl*
Unrein S+L99
LMUtH
UnilnOl
LlavthPwg!
Uovds Perez
Ltowdi Peeps
Uavwn
LtoidfR
UomsHCiM
MaieyN0Apr*9/R
NfeB-Mun
MarMM94
MarMU09
MarMW96
MefMtBkto
MUW4 BkPere
MkBand Bk Pare New

1 MUIood PereS

83 0M4 99M99.M
ift 1M3 9950 99®
ift 3605*985 MOOS
Aft 71-82 99X0 99®
ift 1603 99® 99.45
Sft 3*059873 9U5
* MS 9183 99®
6 21-04 99® 99®
6» 37-83 «87 99J7
ift 27-04 9984 MQX4
MV to«lf9®f9®n f47 70030100®
6 1*04 TAturwo®
ift 2945 190*910870
Aft 2906100*0780®
Ah 2147 5884410154
ill. 0902 99® 99®
Aft 2807 18402108.71
Aft 1307 WUJTSftO
6ft 1*06 108*218072
4238 2*42 lQUina®
ift 1*4710850100*0
6 27-02 160.1216032
Aft 0546 99® H0.15

- 99® MO*
ift M3 1083010834
3ft 27-62 97*0 97®
ft 21-04 101.1*101®
61k 2WH 100*110811
6 27-02 106*418874

5fe 8448 99® 99X2
4.175 042 99® 99®
5® 274C 99* 99*
ift 27-02 10823102®
ift *45 100X6108)6
5ft KHO 7987 18087
£®8 0745 98.19 9829
7ft 3143 99.47 9957
«k M3 7785 HOJS
4 2HS HA17t®LZ7
63 3044 99* 99®
Sft S047D»W8B0
4ft 2745 99*5 9980
ift 1342 9737 9IB
6ft Z742 77J5 9S®M 27-02 97J3«J5
Aft 8?42 99* 99®
6J63 Ml 9930 WAS
6ft JMIR®V9®
5ft 0M3WJ5 Iflttto

6ft 1845 99* 99®
4ft 27-80 99* 99*
Aft - 99* KB®
6ft - 9*86 HU6 I

6ft 11-83 (883510835
1

6ft U« 99® let®
6ft IMBreuntttS !

6ft 7146 9982 1009
6ft 8403 97® 97®
6ft 3643 99® 99®
I 27-03 101X0101®
Oft 17-02 89® 91X0
Aft 0543 09*91®
•ft MtBJOBG

2147 *7® 97®
0ft 0943 93X8 95X0
ift 0M5 9B8I 9**
Tft 1346TUB 984
Aft 1743 9981 10801
7ft 3M59R389I4
5ft 2343 9985 HB85
ift 1347 99.94 N9X4
4ft IMS9MA NO*
<ft 13-85 9957 16802
7ft 2942 1080710812
614 1946 1881718022
ift 3002 10U2MU2
6X01 • 99* 998*
ift 2543 99.95 Ml®
aa »e 79® roam
Aft 3M3 99«I08XB

2945 89® 94®
Aft 294597* 989
7ft 1346 99*104®
ift 1742 99® 99*
7ft 72-00 99® 29®
71k - 9425 949
Aft Z542 95J89S®
5873 27-02 9118 9*®
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London Dollar Rates
%jbstanriaied rumors from Leba-

Q**to* ^ *•

Miiofan impending <J.S. mvnaon. SEES? ££ £
Dealers also said that traders £**’J****

15164 ua;

Jad oowrrf short positioos before Pn*afrnnc £52 am
Friday’s U.S. employment report soura: Rem*?

Its January. The latest UjL eco-

nopnc data suggesting strength ™
have made sellers wary, even

a^rson Wunan Brothers In

though views that the dollar win 9a*ion*L “In addition, die G-5
define further in die bng run re-

7 repom continued to imderpin

main intact, they said.
dotar."

-The dollar rose in New Yoric to
C Mnlford- aSSil'

dose at 1.8365 Deutsche marks,
after 1.8145 DM on Wednesday; to 1 MoneySudd&V Un
153.60 Japanese yen, up from a-** ^ *
152.70; to 1.5475 Swiss francs, up $500 Million in Weak
Wmn 1J5315, and at 6.121 French

NEW YORK — The U.S. >puuuu^anppcu rrono
suppjy^^

pt,SS?J
k

was revised to $731.9 billion fr^orjswwedemed by the Defense $7322 billion. The four-week mDcpmknenL
jpg average fell to $737.2 bill

rThe invasion rnmors didn’t from $739.5 billion. M-l the n
have much impact here but they rawest measure of money supt
sent the dollar up in Europe,” said includes cash, cheeking accon
Linda McLaughlin , chief trader at and nnnhmk traveler's checks.

Treasury secretary, ism Europe to 6
beginplanning for theJunesummit LImT6jRCiCS
among seven leading industrial

countries. There is speculation that Ratten

he also wOl lay the groundwork for FLORENCE— Top officials of
a meeting of the Group of Five—

' SfiVCXl leading industrial nations

the United Stales, West Germany, nwyng here will not ^g7it6 hold-
Japan, Britain and France — this mg a rapid ministerial on
month. TheG-5—G-7 minus Italy gtatwKringgirrwwnunrifitts

,

miwb.
onA mut raMntJ.. i. J . ,

G-7Aides

PlayDown
Currencies

/fatten

FLORENCE— Top officials of

Pesch Seeks to Build Health Ch^tn
By Arthur Higbec yearly salesof more than SI billion.

irBematorKdHmMThbmc Dr. Pesch, a native of Rowan,
LeRoy A. Pesch, a doctor and Iowa, is a 1956 graduate of the

businessman, is seeking to build a medical school at Washington Uni-
maior health-care chain with his verity in St, Louis, Missouri. After
bid this week to acquire one of the spells of teaching and hospital ad-
lorgest hospital companies in the ministration, be established his

United States For S 1 .74 billion, Tbe own health-care business, Pesch &
New York Times reported. Co. of Lake Forest, Illinois, in

Dr. Fescfa, 55, is a gastrocmcrol- 1976.

I Lm “« tDcumum stat^wesl tjermany, meeting here will not disenss hold- United Stales For SI.74 billion. The own health-care business, Pesch &
I “8 ministerial sesaon on New York Tunes reported. Co. of Lake Forest, Illinois, in

staMmng currency markets, sever- Dr. Pesch, 55, is a gastroemerrt- 1976.

Sheareon Lehman Brothers Inter-
to ogist and has been a medical ad- Norfolk Southern Corpu, a major

national “In addition, the G-5 G
d*scoss matters. The offitaals from what aknown muustraior, academic, government raOroad based in Norfolk, Virginia,

7 igxffts continued to tmdapm the The Canadian dollar fdl when aad
.

bus“essman- Dr- ^ asked Robert B. Claytor, who

*5? - . .

theBankrfCmada governor, John ^^retired^ 31 asformal topi^re fwaJhne
»Uar.

H
thcBankcf Canada governor, John Tr - -rT ITT « 8™8 American

David C. Mnlford, assistant Crow, said it had ilSSu “rea-
hue^tional fac. of Bev-

amaWtf* lcvd. The Canadian dd-
Bntsu°: eriy Hilla, Cahfonua, which has 90

Lt lar.whidrcmWedncM^ Uaited

M^^nS Thm^ay
5

to lA ^d
,

t0 “7”??11 I^tb^^^It^iodicaiedit vice president for marketing, had

cats after Mr. Crow’s comments.
onrtP^^^^Sdalsaiid^jIo- will resist the bid. heart surgery in early January. Mr.
mats in Tokyo that the possibility Along with his health-care inter- Claytor, who turns 65 on Feb. 27,

In London, the dollar closed at .

a chi currenaesby min- ests. Dr. Pesch controls finance, agreed to ftB in until Mr. McKin-
1.8385 DM, up more 2.5 pfen- 1®*eis “°ra the Group of Five was real estate, aviation and informs- non, 59. recovers.

lev- chairman and chief executive, to

s 90 slay on nntO the end of February,

and H>a designated successor, Arnold
ther B. McKinnon, forma: executive

NEWYnRT^-n-ucu, In London, the dollar closed at
of a meeting.cm cum»riegjy mrn-

YU
,

KK “Tj™?^ M-I 1^385 DM, up more than 2J ofen- islen &wn the Gxoim of Five was
money supply row S500 nriHion to mgs fn»n 18130 Wednesday It HMy to he discussed in Florence.

« 153.65 y^T&om ^ Group at^ which dia-

152.70. Tbc doOm- nt ako hitler ^

Along with his health-care inter- Claytor, who turns 65 on Feb. 27,

ts. Dr. Pesch controls finance, agreed to ftB in until Mr. McKin-
al estate, aviation and informs- non, 59. recovers,

don systems companies. In aU, Ids hurt CoqL, of Santa Clara, Cali-

computer chips, has promoted its

president, Andrew S. Grove, from

chief operating officer to chief ex-

ecutive, effective April. Mr. Grove,

50, who emigrated from Hungary
after the 1956 uprising there, suc-

ceeds Gordon E. Moore, 58, who
will remain chairman

LTV Cmm the Dallas-based

steel, aerospace and oO-fidd sup-

plies conglomerate, said Albert V.

Casey, the U.S. postmaster general

and former rtmimmn of AMR
Corp^ and John Evans, an advisory

director of Morgan Stanley & Co.,

have been elected to the board by
preferred stockholders, bringing

board membership to 12.

Commercial Credit Corp. of Bal-

timore, headed by the former
American Express Co. president,

Sanford I. Wall, has named Joseph

P. DeAlessandro chainnan and

chief executive of insurance ser-

enterprises are estimated to have forma, a leading manufacturer of vices. Mr. DeAlessandro, 56, was Group.

LeRoy A. Pesch

the president of National Union
Fire Insurance Co. of Pittsburgh

and a vice president of its parent

company, American lnienutioDal

p-j .
’ — U4C.IW, iuc umuir was aiso mmer —:— .

— —: ;

—

reo^ Kewrve said Thursday. against the pound, which dosedat ““J01 international currencies.
The previous weeks M-l levd si si^n ti does not indode Canada and Italy.ine previous weeks M-l levd $1.5160. aaamst $1^293 does not indude Canada and Italy,

was revised to $731.9 biSdon from The possibility of the Group of
$732^ billion. The four-week mov- In European trading, the Five’s meeting to discuss currency
mg average fell

_
to S737J2 billion dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at madtet disarray was one of the fao-

from $739J billion. M-l, thenar- 1.8343, up from 1.8123 Wednes- tors this week that braked a month-
rawe« measure of money supply, day, and at 6.1 130 French francs in long slick of the dollar. Dealers
includes cash, checking accounts Paris, up from 6.0515. befieve it possible that the G-5
and nonbank traveler's checks. (UPL Reuters) could agree on measures to help

support the U.SL cunreocy.

___
-

Several officials at the meeting

ElS said in interviews, however, that

- there were no plans to disenss this

1 n i -gm “There is no preparation for

end Australian Dollar Bonds
Bar?^G - Tt*^ (Jcrecy) issued a 50 million McSiitim,

0^^0?^ wirid
year bonds pay 14W percent and Ansfrafian dollar bond guaranteed debt and agriculture,
were priced at 101%. by Verdns und Westbank. AG. Ad»d Aether the topic of G-5
A trader at a bank that was m- 77ns five-year bond pays 14% per- had arisen in discussions so far, one

wsuotmcmaeianiKUianaiiaiy. a T TCimra A T T A 1VTOAlJSlllALlAnaS Fair Dinkum, Mate,for Entrepreneurs in Hong Kong

THE EUROMARKETS

.
By Christopher Pizzey by Deutsdie /

C Ratten year bonds pay 14W
. LONDON — The primary sec- were prised at 101 Vi.

tor of the Earobond market was a .. „ i

Germans Launch 3 Australian DollarBonds

a:; - iw i . , . A trader at a bank that WBS m- — J— __— - *- r— uou ouku ui uu^^iaaium, au uu , mic
volved in the deal said, “German cent and was priced at 10114. The official at the Florence meeting re-

* •
c bmik names hare been in demand ^ manager was Bayerische Ver- phed; “This is not therefor iL”

•
! '•’'iw nxxaitly and, let’s face it tireydorrt cin^bankAG. In Rome, Italia^Treasury
•V.-.:,

.. ihrir nnitt
* come any bigger than Deutsche.” The issue was quoted on die sources were quoted by the news

debt and agriculture.

Asked whether the topic of G-5
h»H arisen in discussions so far, one

their mrits. dealers said.
^ uhd uera

In the secondary markets, the Ue noted that the issue started

floating-rate-note sector had an ac-
trading at a discount of about 114

ore day’s trading, mainly percent but quickly moved to %
between 3 and 10 basis points firm-
er after opening gains stretched to

as much as 20 baris paints.

The doOar-straight market was

when-issued market at a discount

of about 1 11/16 percent, made the

total fees of 2 percent

The day’s other offeringwas a 40
mflHnw Australian HnTinr issne for

agency Agenzia Italia as saying any
discussion on enrrenripc should be
within the Group of Seven, not the

Group erf Kve.
Agreements reached at the G-7

be floated separately on the stock market here.

Since he launched Impale little more than a

year ago, Mr. Judge has been seeking listings

for as many of his subsidiaries as possible.

Viewed in its widest context, Australian exec-

utives say, the new ventures in Hong Kong
reflect a general shift in Australia’s economic
focus, which is leading h away from its Europe-
an heritage in favor of the high-growth econo-
mies at the Pacific region.

Once a minor factor in Australia’s foreign

trade. East Asia now accounts for 55 percent of

the nation's total exports of 32 billion Austra-
lian dollars (about $21 bfflion) and 40 percent

of its imports of 34.7 billion dollars, according
to official statistics.

More immediately, Australians here say they

are escaping an rnmnagmativc business envi-

ronment that is beset with high labor costs, high
interest and inflation rates and prohibitive tax-

es oa capital gains, profits anti overseas earn-

ings that are repatriated.

Accordingly, Australians in Hong Kong are
attracted not only by its favorable business

Bank Capital Markets.

A Deutsche Bank Capital Mar-

BHF Bank Finance Jersey Ltd. that
summit meeting in Tokyo last May dimate, but also by its advantages as a base for

j K n nuHi* dear than «mv oirb tnllrs rm unrldniilp. mvm«inn‘ fnrrv-irafe ravoc hm> am

slightly firmer as operators awaited kets spokesman «wd that the issue
the.; completion of the U.S. Trea- was largely «tnv*t at Deutsdie

anctions late Thursday. Bank retail clients and that Dent-

was guaranteed by Berliner Han-
dels and Frankfurter Bank AG.

The fire-year bond pays 14K
percent and was priced at 10114.

made dear than any snch talks on worldwide expansion : Corporate taxes here are
currencies would have to include a flat 18.5 percent; profits generated offshore

Italy and Canada, they added. are tax-exempt.

Asked about prospects of such a Recent investments by Industrial Equity, for

meeting soon at G-7 levd, the Ilal- example, include a Cairfomia bank, an Ohio—-i g\r | . j . * i 1,
— luvim i Hh w f w?v«| 1 uoauub || IMii* nit %nm i

-r; W the day’s Australian dollar sche Bank Qqrital Markets had The lead manager was Morgan ian sourees said anthorities in the chain of department stores and a British auto
- hoods, the most successful was a taken about 70 percent of the issue Guaranty Ltd. It was quoted inside various countries were “obviously distributor. It is now bjdtfing for Resorts Inter-~ 100 million dollar issue for Dent- itself.

sdmBank KuanceNV, guaranteed Verdnwest Overseas Finance
die 2 percent fees at around 114

percent.
in daily contact,” but were mang national a casino operator in Atlantic City,

“necessary reserve and caution." New Jersey. Smtilariy, Smshinn Pacific M4. a

diversified property and industrial group, has
just added a Brazilian gold mine to its lengthen-

ing list of acquisitions.

“Australia is an expensive place to operate,

and there’s no desire there to compete in world

markets,” said David J. Hunuum, a native of

Penh who is a partner in Hong Kong at Price

Waterhouse, the accounting firm. “The compa-
nies coming here want to push out their bound-

aries into the Northern Hemisphere.”
What Hong Kong has attracted, in short, is

Australia’s first generation of global movers

and shakere. And as much as anything else, thqy

are drawn by the opportunity to finance their

growth by raising capital in Hong Kong’s surg-

ing share market.

After its purchase of residential properties,

for example. Bond International issued 296
million new shares, of which it kept 180 million.

Launched at 1.18 Hong Kong dollars (about 15

U.S. cents) each, shares are now trading at just

under 4 dollars each.

Bond International is also preparing a 1

billion dollar share issue to help finance its

purchase last month, for J.4 billion dollars, of

23.5 percent of TVB, one of two commercial
television stations here.

The arrival of such companies as Band in

Hong Kong has generally been welcomed, par-

ticularly given the importance of foreign inves-

tors to the territory’s confidence in its future

after 1997, when China is to assume sovereign-

ty-

But many market watchers — and some
government regulators — have come to view

the Australian phenomenon warily. Too many
of the new arrivals, they assert, are grawib-
-by-acquisition companies whose strength will

fade whenever the stock market retreats.

Some, such as Industrial Equity, have little

more than office space in the territory. Others,

such as Sunshine Pacific, have assets so far

afield that their worth is difficult, if not impos-
sible, Tor local investors to evaluate.

As a remit, they have introduced a heavily

speculative element into a market that is al-

ready too volatile by the standards of tunny of

the institutional investors Hong Kong is eager
to attract.

“There's a lot of blue sky in some of these

companies,” said Derek J.M. Murphy, Hong
Kong's deputy securities commissioner. “We
would prefer to see some of the better-known
Australian companies coming here, with prov-

en track records and established backgrounds.”

Mr. Murphy said that he had the “gravest

concerns” about some recent arrivals. “We axe

increasingly concerned about companies that

don't actually do anything themselves, but sim-
ply raid others,” he continued. “It's a phenome-
non that is inevitably linked to bull markets."

Despite such hints of a possibly tighter regu-

latory stance, however, most Australian compa-
nies still see Hong Kong as a highly attractive

alternative to the constraints at home.
“If you want to expand elsewhere in the

world, Hong Kong is probably the best location

for an Australian," said Bill Wyllie, a long-time

Australian resident here. “The only surprise for

me is that it has taken them so long to wake op
to the advantages here."
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ACROSS

1 Tail, coarse
grass

5 Reduce
9 Run producer
13 Film holder
14 Emulate Paul

Revere
16 Whit
17 Wild female

buffalo
18 Flight maker
19 Actress

Verdon

20 Gambler's
phrase

23 Late-show
time

24 Rent
25 Strikeout

28 Desk-top gear
32 Lobster eater's

garb
35 laL catchall
37 "We” for those

who say "oui"
38 Like the White

Rabbit

40 Wheeler-
dealer’s
phrase

43 Untainted
44 Pole, e.g.

45 Cry at Pan's
parties

46 Mary follower

47 Set straight

50 Dolls based on

a film

51 Casey’s org.

® New York

52 “Auld
Morris”:
Bums

54 Achiever's

phrase
63 Bring up
64 Summer

month on the

pampas
65 Turkish

regiment
66 Gross, in a way
67 Fortification

68 Good or bad
ending

69 Domino side

70 Novelist
Franken

|71 Puncta

1 Rank after sr. ’ZAh
2 Dynamic 48 Groupie

beginner
,

3 Small, in Sedan 49A dwarl

4 Suspect’s need 51 Like soi

5 Bargain 9®*;ers

chaser 55 Ibsen vi

6 Tall, in Torino „ „

7 Go like 54 Pitcher

lightning Sabertu

8 Hibernia 55 Once ar

9 Espy Sol

10 " lay me 56 Lagomc

down..." 57 Unique

11 Egyptian 58 Decoral

symbol 59 Bikini p
12 China's— of Airplaw

Four strut

15 Gnome's kin 61 Kiln

21 Track distance 62 Osculati

Times, edited by Eugene Maleskn.

2/6/87

22 Epispenn
25 What

retrievers do
26 Novel by

Chateaubriand

27 Fast's "The— God”
29 Loop lor

Captain Lynch
30 Ringlets'

31 Mallorca and
Menorca

32 Alla
33 Victim of

anoesia
34 Computer

lunches?
36 Savanna
39 Hait, to Caesar
41 City in SE

Calif.

42 AH
48 Croupier, at

times
49 A dwarf
51 Like some

oaters
53 Ibsen verse

drama
54 Pitcher

Saberhagen
55 Once around

Sol

56 Lagomorph
57 Unique fellow

58 Decorate anew
59 Bikini parts
60 Airplane’s

strut

61 Kiln

62 Osculate

BOOK BRIEFS
RUSSIAN STUDIES, by Leonard Sdapiro.

Filrtwl by Hiwi Dtfarendorf, with an introduc-

tion by Harry WifietiS- Qnbett Sifton/Vik-

mg, 40 West 23d Sheet, New Yoit, N.Y.

Leonard Schapiro, who died in 1983 at the

age of 75, was a leading authority on 19th- and

20lhrcentmy Russian politics and ideas. Bom
in Glasgow, he was taken bode to Russia and

soent hischildhood in Riea and Sl Petersburg.

ON POETS AND OTHERS, by Odano na-

Translated from the Spanish by MWtael

Sdaadt Seaver Boobs, 333 Central Part

West, New York, N.Y. 10025.
.

TheMesdam phitosophetHpoet Octavio fcuf

writes with winning informality, honoring the

wimnik of life, its tone, its casual encounters.

ipyltiffg the pomp with which many intellectu-

als handle ideas. His opening essay in this

collection, about a visit to Robert Frost, begins
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of the Bolshevik leaders killed in Stalin’s

purges, stresses his humanitarian qualities,

points out that (hecncmnMnoef leading to his

confession (not really modi of one) at his trial

in 1938 were less paradoxical than Arthur

Koestter implied in the novel “Darkness at

Noon,” ami argues that his rehabilitation

would be a sure ago that fundamental changes

.were taking place in the Soviet system. A
suitable test case, perhaps, for Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev's current policy of “openness.”

Schapiro had no patience, on the otherhand,
with die latter-day cult of Trotsky. Aftet read-

ing his devastating account of Trotsky’s politi-

cal record, you are left feeling that not the least

of Stalin'scrimes was that he made it easier for

people to take a kindly view of his rivaL

Here and there Schapiro’s approach is a
little dry, but the literary essays with which the

book concludes are a reminder of how much
feeling lay behind his intellectual convictions.

An investigation into the controversies sur-

rounding the last years of the poet Aleksandr

Blok is particularly compelling: It succeeds in

both analyzing Blok’s exalted and tormented

reactions to the 1917 revolution and entering

into ihwn with imaginative sympathy.
(John Gross, NYT)
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ty ... is a rHinat^ which involves us,” and

the same is true of Paz’s best essays. He talks

about Sartre's astounding lade of intellectual

curiosity (Sartre's Mmi ting a work’s repnta-

tion without feeling the desire to read ip,

something akin, I Unwk, to what Paz finds. In

his essay on Dostoyevsky, to be the crime of

the ideologue: “He nulls others comrades but

he never talks to them: he talks to his idea.”

Paz is at his most refreshing and stimulating

when he gets allusive and complex, when he

takes a chance or two, as in “The great inven-

tion of man is men” (though you could make a

case for (he reverse too). On a point, he tends

to harp; off it, he lets his mind and memory
unfurl, malting lively fusions of the.trivial with

the grand. As he hhnsdf says, the essayist

“must be diverse; penetrating, acute, fresh, and

be most master the difficult art of using three

dots.” (Paul West, WPl

COASTING; by Jonathan Rabat Simon ij

Schuster, 1230 Avenue of the Americas, Ne

»

York, N.Y. 10020.

In his new book, “Coasting,” the English

travel writer and novelist Jonathan Raban
does just what his title will suggest if you
connect it to the sfihooette of a sailboat and the

map of the British Isles that also appear on the

from of the book’s dustjacket He buys a 4P~

foot ketch named the Gosfield Maid, has it

overhauled and outfitted as a floating home,

and sails it counterclockwise around England,

Scotland and Wales.

So, like Raban's three most recent books —
“Arabia: A Journey Through the Labyrinth”

(1979). “Old Gkny: An American Voyage”

(1981), about a trip down the Mississippi Riv-

er, and “Foreign Land” (1985), a novel about a

tifdong voyager returning hone to England
“Coastmg" is most obviously a book about

travel. And it offers the obvious pleasures of a
travel book. It makes us care about the traveler

himself, die sights be saw and the manner in

which he saw them.

Especially, it makes us care about sailing

alone in a small boat Raban doesn't always

flatter this activity, calling it in so many words’

escapist, antisocial, lonely, eccentric and even

“fetal" But be guts the appeal of it down on
paper. (Christopher Lehmam-Haupt, NTT)

I'D LIKE > I I GOOD' I'LL I WONT BE BUT !
TEN MINUTES

'Now I'LLTELLT0U WHAT ID DO IF i HAD
MY LIFE TO LIVE OVER*'

GARFIELD

UmoiaiTiM Ihese fourJimMas,
one tetter lo each square, to tarn
lour ordinary wonts.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

PONT BE S1UMmA GROWN
CAT. WHAT WOOLP I NEEP

t WITH ATTECW BEAR? J

By Alan Truscott

F OURdecades ago, a great

English player-writer,

“Skid" Simon, included in a
list ofcommon emxns the habit

of underbidding bad hands.

Experts arc sometimes able lo

indicate that a bad hand is rel-

atively good.

Agood example of this is the

diagramed deal from a region-

al Swiss championship in

Toronto. North and Scrath

were Drew Casen of Manhat-

tan and G«y Hann of Ann
Arbor, Michigan. They accom-
plished a difficult feat: bidding

to an accurate slam contract

after the opponents had
opened the bidding and re-

sponded.

hand, and no doubt expected

to bid and make a game when
his opening one-spade bid re-

ceived a one no-trump re-

sponse.

BRIDGE
South showed great power

by doubting «nH then bidding,

his suit, which had to be done
at the four-level West’s sur-

prising passivity permitted
North to make the key move: a
cue-bid of four spades.

The previous bidding had
made it dear that North was
very weak. Given that con-
straint, however, his hand was
remarkably strong in support
of dubs: four trumps, a angle-

ton spade, an ace and a little

something in the unhid red

suits.

This was all the encourage-

ment that South needed. With
a good idea of what he could

expert in the dummy, he used
Blackwood en route to six

chibs.

South's main chance, which
duly materialized, was to score

a heart trick eventually. Natu-
rally. in view of tbe opening
bid, be played East for tbe

heart queen rather than the ace

and marie the alum

But that was not the only

chance: Sooth was able to ex-

plore a slight secondary op-
tion. If West had hdd 6-4-2-

1

distribution, there would have
been just enough entries to es-

tablish and use the fifth dia-

mond in tbe dummy.
NORTH

* 3
C J !•?
0 AS 743

. * 10 7 3 4

WEST (D)
* KQI 7 J 1

O KQOSS

EAST
* io a •

•'

VQSSS j:
V J 10 I

*Q2
SOUTH
A 4 4

OK4
O 2
*A X J9BB3

North and South wore vubienMe.
ThoMrfdfaift:

Wot North East Sonflj

1 * Pass 1 N.T. DU.
2 O Pas* 3 * * *
Pas* 4 * Pass 4 N.T.

Pas* 3 O Pah* 8 *
DM. Pass Pass Pass
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As Others Revel in His Glory, Conner Quietly Sails On

Kookalriiua HI skipper lain Murray,
.with Ins dog, Gffi, reflected on defeat
aboard a cnase boat off Fremantle.

By Angus Phillips
hfashmgwn Post Service

FREMANTLE, Australia— Dennis Conner
and his crew on Stars & Stripes went sailing

Thursday, but this time just for fun.
Less than 24 hours after regaining the Ameri-

ca s Cup, they were back on the Indian Ocean
because, said Conner, “It's what I enjoy doing."

Meanwhile, crowds d Australians were arriv-

ing at the Royal Perth Yacht Gob to a last

glimpse of the 27-inch (69-centimeter) trophy in
its red velvet case It would be presented to
Conner in a ceremony Friday, and Sunday be
would take it with him back to ike United States.

Wednesday night, the streets of Fremantle
n^d echoed with loud music and the sky was
alight with fireworks.

Behind the gates at the Stars & Stripes com-
plex, celebrants by the hundreds shared in the
glory of Conner's four-race sweep of Australia's

Kookaburra III in the cup final Outside, thou-
sands reveled in reflected glory.
On a day that will live in yachting history, the

first man to lose sailing’s greatest prize had
become the first to win it back, what went
Down Under was going back up.
Y et those who know him best said it wasn’t

the greatest sailing achievement for Conner, of
the San Diego Yacht Gub.
“He sailed very well this time,” said main writ

trimmer John Wright as the winners' dock
erupted into a shower of champagne and a riot

of celebration.

“But in 1983, he sailed brffliantiy ” Wright
said “Think of the pressure he was trader thou
with a 132-year winning streak on the Use and a

slow boat to sa3. And be almost polled it off.”

Fremantle isjust about as far as one can gat

from Newport. Rhode Island, where on Sept.

26, 1983, Conner mounted the stage at the

National Guard Armory alone and tearfully

took the blame for the 4-3 loss to Australia II

Ural ended the longest winning streak in sports.

Wednesday, he had company in accepting

congratulations for the easy. 1 -minute, 59-sec-

ond victory that completed the rout of Kooka-
burra HI in the only cup defense ever held

outside the United States.

Conner. 44, invited his entire team to the foot
of the stage at the Fremantle Fort Authority,

and up to the stage they marched, 35 strong—
trimmers, grinders, navigators »nd all their

backups — to listen whfleU^. Ambassador
Laurence William Lane Jr. broadcast by phone
a message from President Ronald Reagan.
The victory, Reagan said, “represents the pin-

nacle of teamwork, competitiveness, hard work
and American stick-to-it ingenuity.”

And so it bad. Stars & Stripes had had its ups
and downs in this four-monih regatta, but since
December, when Conner approved risky hull,

keel and rodder rJmnp-g to make his boat
faster, it had been untouchable.

Stare & Stripes swept USA, 44), in the chal-

lenger semifinals in December, then picked apart

archrival New Zealand, which had lost just one

race, winning that best-of-seven series, 4-1. in

January to set up the showdown for the cup.
Twenty-four times since the competition be-

gan in 1 85 lithad gone in favor of the defender.

But finally, in 1983, and now again in 1987, it

went the other way.

Although he hardly planned it, Conner
would be among the first to say that his loss

three years ago was the best thing that ever

happened to the cup. With presidents, diplo-

mats, television stations and newspapers sud-

denly avidly interested, sailing and the cup
burst onto the international scene.

Hundreds of boats were waiting at the finish

tine as Conner’s smoky-blue yacht barreled up
the white-capped Indian Ocean on the last of
the last legs. At the gun, be was set upon by a
fleet of wdJ-wishers blasting air horns and
shouting congratulations.

From the boat El Zorro, a cloud of red, white
and blue balloons took flight. On the Cannae,
crew wives and girlfriends lined the rail in stare-

and-stripes outfits, ringing the syndicate fight

song: “Ain't no doubt about it, we won’t leave

Perth without it.”

Only the crew seemed unprepared. As Stars

& Stripes bore off downwind for the victory

ride home, those cm the foredeck hurried to

douse the beadsafl. There were handshakes aH
around, but Conner’s speech was simple.

“He just thanked us and said he was sorry it

was over so soon," said tactician Tom Whiddra.
Said jib trimmer Adam Ostenfeld: “Right

now. I know we won the America's Cup, but it’s

hard to absorb that.”

When the yacht sailed into harbor a half-hour

later, the greeting for Conner, who is something

of a local hero, was enthusiastic. Tens of thou-

sands of people — police later estimated the

crowd at 100,000— crammed the jetties. They
were on boats, on shed roofs, on dodcs and
sailboards and paddling around in tire tubes.

Finally. Conner came storming into the har-

bor under a billowing spinnaker and rounded

up to douse the huge sail as the evening sun

s«n k behind him

The syndicate towboat, Betsy, took Stars &
Stripes into the dock, where rituals of victory

already were under way.

When someone slipped mi soul star James
Brown's “Livin’ in America," the party really

got wild.

The crowd began to dance, the champagne
spritzes multiplied and one Stars & Stripes

stalwart after another was pitched into the sea

in the traditional baptism of a cup victor.

Pitman Jay Brown was asked what he was
going to do when he got home. The question
took him aback. He said, “I don't know. All 1

ever wanted to do was win the America's Cup.”
Only two crewmen from the Kookaburra HI

camp dropped in. Grinder Rick Goodrich said

he had been stopping by mornings to wish the

Stare & Stripes crew well for months.

“We’re disappointed, relieved and over-

whelmed,” said Goodrich, a cowboy from Tex-

as, Queensland. “We were thrashed by a better

boat. Butof anybody. I'd prefer to be beaten by

these guys. They’re the best mates we made
here."

Syndicate chief Matin Burnham instructed

the crewmen to drop the shrouds on Stars &
Stripes' secret ked, as by then the boat had
been hoisted up onto land.

The skirts came tumbling and the odd-

shaped ked was revealed, all except its stubby,

delta-shaped wings, which were kept covered.

Stars & Stripes was designed with extensive

help from defense contractors SAIC, Grum-
man and Boeing, who Ted computer data to a

team of designers whose goal was to build a

boat as superior to the others that came here as

Australia II was to Conner's Liberty in 1983.

“We tried very bard to do a real good job.

come down here and represent America well,”

said Conner.

It had been an experience, not just for Stars

& Stripes but for the 12 other challenger teams
that came to the suburbs of the world’s remot-

est big city, Perth, and for the hundreds of

people who came along to help them, write

about them or just to watch.

Some San Diegans had T-shirts printed up
Wednesday, figuring this regatta would end
then.

“Thanks, Fremantle,” the shins said, “it was
a great party."

Not to mention some boat races that time
won't forget.

Gambles Paid Off

J ? • By Barbara Lloyd
a --- --'New York Tifttes Sendee

4 M ’

' -FREMANTLE Australia — In

.jg; 'thcr quest to win back the Amcri-

Wk “as Cup, Dermis Conner and his

&£ |
-ftare &r Stripes "team agreed early

" oh that they had nothing to fear by

I «li*iit Mtau
‘taking risks..

. Asa bascienet of their program,

!'i£
r

the philosophy won back the cup
‘

‘ Comer lost to Australia in 1983.

• Success was attributable in large

measures of hard weak, creativity,

thoroughness and experience. The

i V irtheni

• >\*lcB‘ses cf trial races in October. “Every
* vrfc (vcaH we made, we came up smelting

•fike a rose,” said Conner.

-• ka£ > He went- against conventional
"d.-s theory when he farmed a three-
• design team to create a new

umg against i^onvennonai ineones
boating experience of David Pe- she gets better as the wind increases

drick, ihc grand prix ocean racing over 20 knots — and the gamble
expertise of Bruce Nelson and the worked weO in the first set of dial-

radical bent of Britton Ghanw-
He then turned to John Marshall,

lenger trial* in October.

In November, Stare & Stripes lost

a close personal friend, as well as a 4 of 1 1 races. As it turned out. that

hading sailor, mathematician and failure was part of the risk (he design

biochemist, to bead (he rwtm lock as the winds turned light-

design program that consisted of Every statistic the syndicate had
aerospace scientists, computer ana- come up with indicated that Fre-

lysis and hydrodynamic experts, mantle’s weather had a better than

The fact that their ultimate goal was 60-percent chance of being windy,

a sailboat race seemed less impor- “Only in yoor dreams does anyone
taut to them than it was to show that get a boat that is gaod in both light
U.S. technology could win oul and heavy ait," said Marian “The

Stars & Stripes ’87, the boat that measure of good strategy is to have a
dominated Australia's Kookabuna boat that is good in one condition."
HI in the cup races, was the last of The heavy-air plan survived the
four boats Conner's syndicate gantlet of three round-robin trials

buOL Clearly, she was the best, but £and the challenger's .wmifmak But
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she wasn't always a winner.

Stars & Stripes represe

gamble. The boat was built• - VVO>£iU H<niM W V4WU& 0 UCW yUW/IU 1UC (AAU WOO KlttlL lU 304

•
: \ -sJJR-meter. He tapped the practical ‘

best in winds of 16 knots or more—

iLexcen: 'Kiss It Goodbye’
• iT."-’” Compiled fy Our StaffFrom Dispatches
"

w
. FREMANTLE— Ben Lexcen, who designed the winged ked that
:

‘“‘wrested the America's Cup from the New York Yacht Gub after 132

years, doesn’t expect to see the cup again in Australia.

“It’ll take 1,000 years, well, maybe 100 yean, to get it bade again,”

Lexcen said Wednesday night “Who’s going to do it? Nobody will ever

have the advantage wehad-with tirewinged ked.

^ "“We don't have any safion in Australia, we have rowers. We had two
" rtwers on Kookaburra Ed who’d never been on a sailboat before. The

;

*tlring B, when we won in *83, we had a rifle going against a dub, and
.... . . LxDemis stiD almost beat

.
us. It’s our sunburned minds.

• :r,vj‘;'~'"We need more Crocodile Dundees down here, we really do.”

: ' v- l^Added Lexcen: “And the New Ycafc YachtGubcan kiss it goodbye, too.

-Ihefn never get it back now. If ifs not in San Diego, xHl be in some other

nation.They betterdo something dsewith that trophyroom. Make ita bar,

.-.-.v tinaybe.”
' The auihcff Damon Runycn’s famous comment notwithstanding, the

tap oompetitibn strode a lot of UB. television viewers as more exciting than

^ watching grass grow. Eariy figures to the final race indicated it had been

watched in an average of 1.9 nriffiem UE. homes, and many East Coast

. tiewos stayed up past 3 A-ML to watch to the very mi,

r". ,r j^HlT
1 But to a large number of New Yorkers, the last hour of the final race

was as esidong as watching a blank screen. Exactly as exdting. At 2:14
* AlKL, while the boats were sailing upwind on the sixth and next-to-last

fefi these riewere* screens went dart.

.. Manhattan Cable, which carried the signal, said an amplifier had

.. --"failed. The signalwas not restored until 3:50, more than half an hour after

Stas & Stripes had crossed the finish line.

About 600 disgruntled US. passengers, who had paid as much as

, . - $80,000 to a round-the-world America's Cup cruise, arrived in Freman-

., ,
- deon Thursday — one day too late to see any races.

Vernon Bishop, of Lebanon. Pennsylvania, said the passengers on the

\ Royal Viking Sky got to see “three of the races on teJevisiou as we came
ground from Sydney, but h wasn't the same.** (NYT, AFP)

SCOREBOARD
Hockey

r- when the heal was really mi in the
rated a challenger’s final against New Zea-
[t to sail land, the designers *g»in der»dwd
10016— that risk-taking was in order.

They added ballast low in the

boat to make her more stable. The
ends of the wings mi the ked were
changed, more sad area was added
and a lighter mast was put in.

d that An innovative plastic film was

ter 132 applied to the underwater surface

ofthehull toreduce drag. New sails

again " were designed and buDt under the

Q1 ever direction of Tom Whidden, Con-
ner’s tactician, who has recently

ad two beennamed president of one ofthe

•e. The largest sail firms in the world,

ib, and Iain Murray and his Kookaburra
HI team had been nearly as gutsy

as Stars & Stripes in taking

ye, too. chances, but (hose were tested in a

c other much more limited arena,

ta bar, The first race in the America’s

Cup soies, although sailed in fluky

ing, the wind conditions, was a rude awak-

Schneider Nips Svet,

Walliser Is 3d After

Slip in Giant Slalom

mI*’ '• V • *• kiP, jW-Atl./ii

Anmdo Tfovoii/Tt« Amaattud Pr»o

Vreni Schneider, the veteran Swiss skier, sped around a gateThursday atCrans-Montana,
Switzerland, en route to whuring her first world championship medal, by J6 seconds.

By Piero Valsecchi
The Associated Press

CRANS-MONTANA, Switzer-

land — Vreni Schneider of Switzer-

land exchanged tears of frustration

for smiles ofjoy Thursday, whining
the women's giant slalom at the

Alpine Ski World Championships.

Schneider edged Mateja Svet, the

18-year-old Yugoslav who two
days before had narrowly beaten

the Swiss veteran for the bronze in

the women's super-giant slalom.

When that medal suddenly van-

ished, Schneider cried in the finish

area. But Thursday, under bright

blue skies and with fans from her
: borne town of Elm out in force, the

defending World Cup gianL slalom

champion beamed as brightly as

the gold medal she had just woo.

Thud, with a dashing second

run, was Maria Walliser, the Swiss

superstar who made a nearly disas-

trous mistake her first time down
the Chetzeron course. The bronze

' gave Walliser three medals — two

of them gold— for thechampion-
ships and tied her with teammate

win a championship medal — by
J6 seconds.

“1 could only hope for a mistake,

which she did not commit,” Svet

said-

Walliser. eighth after a 1:12.49

first run in which she badly mis-

judged a gate; flashed through her

second run in 1:11.02, a fast time

for the others to chase.

Until Svet her second run,

Walliser was in first place. But the

Yugoslav teen-ager, the junior
World Cup giant slalom champion,
cut the comers and sped through the

straights of the 47-gate second
course in 1:10.94, fastest of the day.

That put the pressure on
Schneider. Shehas won seven World
Cup giant slaloms, a World Cup title

in UK event and is a dose second to

Walhscr in the current cup overall

standings. But she did not have a

championship, not even a medaL
Shewas 12th in the event in the last

World Championships at Bormio,
Italy, two years ago, with Svet 13th.

Schneider started slowly, with

her time out of the dime 2\ sec-

But WillMiss First-Round U.S. Match

onds behind the fastest Hie fans
Hcm for tbe most medals by ^

^

onewomanm, world chmpion- md nngfaig cowbdb, «nd even thl
“'P mccL

Swiss soldiers, assigned to to the
Fourth, only a quarter-second nits and replace tbe gate flags that

New York Times Service States in July, against either Spain view, and was assessed a SI,1000 fine;
rirela Figini-

behind Walliser,wasteammate M3- speedy skiers dislodge, were waving

PHILADELPHIA — John or West Germany. McEnroe would
McEnroe will rqoin the Davis Cup join the UJS. team at that time,

team tins year, tbe UJS. Tennis He was a key member of the last

Connors, at 34 apparently relish- Schneider’s victory was the sev-

ing being the old man qq the tour, enth for Switzerland in eight races

wind conditions, was a rude awak- team tins year, tbe UJS. Tennis He was a key member of the last defeated Sergio Casal of Spain, 6-2, so fax, and Walliser’s bronze gave

ening for the Australians, who had Association announced Wednes- US. team to win tbe Davis Cup, in 7-6. McEnroe toyed with Md Pur- the Swiss 13 medals, both records

assumed that Kookaburra IH would day, although he wifi miss the first 1982. In 1984, he refused to sign a cell, winning by 6-2, 6-1. for the world championships. Only

be tbe better boat in lighter winds, round against Paraguay because of document that stipulated players For those who thought that Con- Luxembourg’s Marc Girardelli, in

hats as their countrywoman
charged down tbe course.

By midpoint she had dropped

so far, and Walliser’s bronze gave another .05 seconds to Svet’s pace,

the Swiss 13 medals, both records but the first-run margin held up
for the world championships. Only and Schneider had a medal — a

be the better boat in lighter winds, roond against Paraguay because of document that stipulated players For those who thought that Con-
^

_

Even in air of 12 knots, Stars & a scheduling conflict would abide by a code of conduct nors might have retired after last the men’s combined, has broken

Stripes wan easily. Tbe UJS. team will play in Asun- Last year, J. Randolph Gregson, year, a new prototype midsize steel the Swiss victory run.

Toe only major change after the ci6a on March 13-15. A week later, presidratrf the USTA, kept McEn- racquet was evidence that he stiD
*" ’ ‘ ' ’ 1 ” ‘

challoigcr’s final was a new and McEnroe has been dragnnt**! by roc off the team evra though tbe feels he is a top 10 player,

larger rodder. It appeared that Stars the Men’s International Profession- document was rescinded and Got- Little cmld be determined about

Luxembourg's Marc Girardelli, in gold medal— at last

the men’s combined, has broken “Two days ago 1 was crying at

the Swiss victory run. the finish line,” she said. “Now I

challenger's final was a new and McEnroe has been daagnnted by roc off the team evra though tbe

larger rodder. It appeared that Stars the Men's Iptematinnai Profession- document was rescinded and Got- Little could be determined about

& Stripes’ superiority over Kooka- al Tennis Council to play a looms- man wanted McEnroe on the team, how dose McEnroe is to regainrng

burnt m stemmed more from tire meat in Rotterdam, and told Tom WHander Loses Ooener tpp-five form, but he said that “I

2“^*® Davis ^ Mats Wflander, Jmrmv Couxxs w ^ 1

and John McEnroe returned to tour-
k*^***^

hq^gwbrapMriM^ to insure ^ Wcdncsday m
proper rest between^events.

_ UE. Pro Indoor championships in

Schneider’s second nm, of 1 min- pveijoyed-

burra HI stemmed more from the meat in Rotterdam, and told Tom
little improvements that were made Gorman, the Davis Cup captain,

all along. And by Conner. that he prefers to avoid contment-

ule, 1 126 seconds, was the fourth-

fasiesL But with the lead of nearly a

US. skiers, who dominated tbe

gjanl slalom in the 1984 Olympics

“Dennis is safling the boat better hopping when possible, to insure

these days than I have ever seen proper rest between events.

him,” Marshall had said after the If the American team, yet to be phjlari
third race. Tve seen some moves chosen, defeats Paraguay,' the sec-
.i i ..1 i .l _ *• 4ii t *v_ t reiuin

full second she had established in “d worid championships, faired

the first run, her total lime of P°oriy-

2:2122 was enough to beat Svet— Disnn Roffe, the 1985 champi-

the only Yugoslav woman to ever on, failed to complete her second

run after a 16th place in the first

i timed in 1:13.12. Eva Twardokens.

that have taken my breaih away.” ond match will be in the United
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Detroit 29 25 AW — 15.818.

Atlanta » 16 .444 to Qevug
Milwaukee 28 7\ sn 3to isi.ab
CMcobd 22 22 .500 7 * ( jDtl

Indiana 20 25 AU 9to Seattle
Cleveland 10 28 291 13 tx*at

WESTERN CONFERENCE «n , rtr

74 251 190

03 in 184

58 SO 207

SO 2a 219

« 183 219

2(13). State: Edmonton (on Beaupre) 4*9-3—

25. Mtonatan (on Moaa Fuhr) 3-U-7-1-27.

NY. 1Hander* 0 10—1
UncaiMr X 1 0—4

era (on Cornice) 8-0-7—27. Vancouver (on

Smlttl) 11-8-9—28.

Dalle* 30 14 .452 —
Uton 27 18 AM 2V*

Houston 23 22 \511 4(0

Denver 22 25 m IVs

San Antonto 17 39 am 13

Sacramento 14 33

Pacific Dtvisloa

J04 M

L_A. Lakaro 35 11 J*1 —
Portland 29 19 Mi 7

Saattto 25 21 643 W
Gotder) state 25 33 621 11

Phoenix 1? 28 Mi 14VS

LA Cltopen 7 38 .154 37to

Trajasidon

BASEBALL ward, to rwtaar Rotoh 5amnwn, Houston lor
. Hartford 75; Vermont 72

Amrtcxn loobw vnrd, on was) All-Star team. Lafayette *1 natotra >0

BALTIMORE—51pnet) Rich Bordl. altctier. FOOTBALL PtttsbuiWi SB. VOlanow 57

and Toffl Oteto. outttoldor-ttilrd baieinan, to
Hattoate Rxnnau Leagae Stono 7A CoKnto a

one-year contract*. KANSAS CITY—-Submitted quaDMns of- SOUTH
CLEVELAND—Reached caraarnantoyw tors ond retained rtodte to Rkn Bakflftter, Alauma 74, Mlwhelnpl St, 55

*elHa1Lo«tfleider. and Tom Wooden, reWi- oKenfiv* llnoman; Todd Btoeuadtar «wor- Anwncon U. MM, Florida IntL 71

er, on ane-vear contracts tortwat; SMrnton CoeraR, Greo Hill and Out* 71 Vtrobrta 41

DETROIT—Stoned BUI LMkey and Note Mtorfc RoBIwon, Oefotalva bade*; Boyce Kentucky 7S. Auburn 71

SnMLpIicSierfcondMJMStertio'rtewuiJemr Greeaniantrtobactc.-ArittionvHaTiaxXtrfde LaiMtona Si. S2, Mtalsutol 73. OT
DavliiOutflektort. tominor Naobeeontrocte. reoste^;Er4cHrtto«MltotolCo(dMetorolve Miami. Fta. 4X Florida SL 57

OAKLAND—Stoned T«v PmutoA second Uneaten,and wnttney Paulceid Scon Radede, Soutti Carolina 74. Ainaiiuns St. 44

baseman to one-veer cuntract nnabodun. Tennessee 79, vanderbttt 49. or
SEATTLE—Stoned StowaHenderion. out- HOCKEY MIOWE5T

Holder, to minor leaaue contrast HaHonal HKUy Laaowe BOwDno Groan B& E. Mktrfvon 72

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Pfriindetotiki 3t 3* 28 so—ia
New Jersey 28 0 SB 24— 95

E Ervtoo 11-T74-4 7S. McCorndck 7-10 2-2 74/

win toms 2-9 13-13 17. Wood 6-17 9-0 14. Ro-
08 booMte: Philadelphia 45 (Barkley, Hinson 8).

-7W — New Jersey 49 (WHHomi |4).AsNits: ptilto-M 4V* detohto W (Tenev 4j. New jereev 12 (Woo*-
Jll I0to ruga 3j.M 20 Cleveland 22 20 v 31—182
239 23 Boston 33 to n 27—104

Bird 9-aoM 29- McHoie 11-17 S-7 27; Harper
JO* — 15-a 8-11 4A Williams 5-12 4-5 lARebaands:
-O44 W Cleveland 51 [Daugherty 12), Boston 48 (Bird
Srt Sto 131. Assists: Cleveland 26 (Harper 9). Boston
S® 7 21 (Johnson 10).
A** 9V» Seattle M 14 25 29— 94
-&1 17 DalkiS 3S 29 24 16—124
3 Asulrre 10-19 1-4 23, Aoulrre 10-19 1-4 2X

Bladunan 7-13 « IB: Chambers 8-15 34 19.

•*5’ — McDaniel 8-a 0-0 1A Roboante: saattto 49
-* * (McDanW 13), DaUas 48 (DanoFdson 14). As-
-511 ‘to slits; Seattle 29 (Youno 7). Dados 31 (Harper
AU Ife

8).
'* Soo aweefcj 4 31 32 »— 92M M LA. Ltocers 41 31 22 35-128

Scott8-145471,Groan4-18*414; Thoaot-M
n\ —

9-10 2S. ThorM 4*13 4-6 18, ReOaoDds: socro-
** 7 mento 38 1Thome 8). Lai Angeles Si (Green
543 W in. Asdstt: Sacramento 23 (Tlwus 4). Lai
1521 11 ArtMtos 34 (Ea. Johnson 171.

U.S. College Results

EAST
Amherst 59. TuHs 57

BuefcneU 92, Lehtoh 87

Oernsen 80. Mtonrtond 79

Hartfard 75; Vermont 72

Lafayette fX notsnro 79

Ptttsbonjh 58. VUtonow 57
Stono 74. ODtooto 71

south

TheNew York. Tunes reported.

Seeded No. J, he was beaten by a

feflow Swede; Jan Gimnarssoo, 7-5,

7-6. It was the first lime since 1980,

when both were juniors, that Gun-
narsson had defeated Wflander.

The usually placid Wflander un-

characteristically left ihe Spectrum

hmncdiatdy after the match, dedm-
iog to attend the postmatch inter-

Rockets’ Latest Big Loss: Sampson
The Associated Press

HOUSTON—The Houston Rockets, who began the season as one
of tbe National Basketball Association's elite teams, only to be

wracked by injuries, were told Wednesday they probably hail lost 7-

foot-4 (2J-meter) star Ralph Sampson.
He had sustained a large tear of the lateral cartilage in his left knee

during a loss Tttesday night to Denver and wifl need surgery. It was
thought Sampson had slipped where shoe polish was left cm the court

by a drill team practicing prior to the NBA game.

timed in 1:13. 12. Eva Twardokens,
the bronze medalist at Bormio. was
13th in 2:24.83. Debbie Armstrong,
the Olympic gold medalist in 1984,

was 11th in 2:26.01. Tamara Mc-
Kinney, whose bronze in the com-
bined is the only U.S. medal so far

in these championslups, was 18th.

Walliser said she will not com-
pete in the final women's event,

Saturday’s slalom.
“1 could not be happier with

what I got — two golds and a
bronze,” she said.

Skiing

WOMEN'S WANT SLALOM
H ktneWor, SMtanrtonA 2 minute*

baamnon. to one-vow atoiratt. nnetncltoix
SEATTLE—Stoned Stove Hendowan. out- HOCKEY

Holder, to mlnar ieo0ue canhract HaHonal HKRtV Loaawe
TEXAS—Named Dave Oliver tome coastv LOS ANGELES—-Stoned Dave Umaevtn. BrcxSey 97, 5, Illinois to

MO staff. Mememan, lor tbe reef of fee season.

NaMtaal—r— N.Y. ISLANDERS—Sent Rcmton Gunn,Bod-

4an FRANCISCO—Stoned Aftoe Hwn- •*» to SortnaHekt Amertcon Kocfcev Umoua.

maker. oHdw, and Randy Kuiew.euNtel*’
„ iHM^ym-eontracte.StatAaaoiEse80Br, ren*man.«awcnris Jensm ona ume Lorn-

sMrtsiaa, to Phoenix, PocHto CooH Uwoue Z*” " 1 w **”* Hmwn- Am*r‘eon

Tennessee 79, VOMettW 0. OT
MIDWEST

BOwDno Graen B& E. McMnan 72

Mememan, far fee reef of toe season
N.Y.ISLAHDERS—Sent Ronton Gurovooot-

Iq, to Sartnanehl, Amertcon Hacfeev Loaaue.
N.Y. RANGERS—Sent Terry Carfawr, do-

tetaeman, and Chris Jensen and Lane Lem-

»ML Yeawlavto. 3j21 J8.
J^terio Wofltoer, svrtiwtond, fe22Jit.

- J Zrs“lQ F,®taL Suflieoftona. xaxn.
fitfnlhuitaMAii. CaaIn I-TTIML

BAM.
'jjtotoli Mam, Proncw TJajn.
J5“"*to Wtaen. Steodon, 2;»*.1a
JwffortBe OUttof, France, XM3S.
A WctaMa Gato, ihm Germany, 25MAZ

Amortcap AxuKtaHoa
LOUISVILLE—Nomod Joe Peittnl to fee

eaactiina staff.

Hockey League.

QUEBEC—Stoned Mare Fortier, enter.
TORONTO—Sen) Darryl Bvan*. lefl wtoa,

to Newmarket. Amertcon Hockey Leone.
OKLAHOMA CITY—Named Toby Harroh StonMCsnniMiHtoLcnieriee>lDnBdMints
lOHuper. .

Mewmarket

basketball
Mattoaal Bamcttad Auedafto*

•NBA—Honied Tom Owntofs Seattle tor-

Indtana 84, Midilaan St. 88
lowa 78, Mtnneeota <7
Iowa SL 96. Missouri 92
Kansas 88. Ksdkk SL 75. 20T
Kent. SL 74. MtomL Ohio 72

Merouetto SB Vatomtoo 40
Naira Dome 74, La 5a»e 44, OT
Otoe V. 73. Toledo 78, OT
Oklahoma 88. Nobrata 44

ft. Wchtoan 1M, N. lUlnote 81

SOUTHWEST
Bavfor 66. Tanas CBrtsnon 43
Oklahoma SL 48, Cetonxto 57

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
senna

USA ft WORLDWIDE
Head office in Now York

330 W. 56* SL, N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR OSDfT CAKD5 AJfl)

CHECKS ACCHTHJ
Private MembowWpt AwJdile

LONDON

Pbrfmon Escort Agency
67 CMtom araot,

Lnndnn W1
Tot 486 3724 nr 486 11»

.

AB mejer <redrt cro* oeeopfa ri

LONDON
KB^INGTON
SCOUT SHVKE

10 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST, WS
TBi 9379138 OR .937 9133,

Al eoefor enrol amh aenpted.

LONDON
BBjGRAVIA
EntartServira.

TeL 736 5877.

ARiSTOCATS
London Emit Sanrira

128 Wyooro SL London W.1
AX naor Oak unh Accepted

iK 437 47 41 / 4742

12 noon • owto^

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 3)

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

REGENCY NY
worldwide escort service
212-838-8027 or 753-1864

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SERVICE from 5pm
ROnStDAMiO) 10-054155
THE HAGUE (0) 70-60 79 96

GENEVA ESCORT
SERVICE. Tab 46 11 SB

**+***GENEVA BEST
ESCORT S®VKE 022/ 21 03 40 lomxIN GERMAN FRBCH AS-— once Etcort Service. Tet 245 0060

•«ZURICH*«
JESSICA BCOKT SHiVtC£

TEL 01/242 58 28 (4-11RM)

CAPRIOE-NY
ESCORT SERVICE M NEW YORK

TEL 211-737 3201.

**Z URIC H+*
Tap EroartSrovte. Tot 01/41 7609

* AM5THDAM
ESCORT SSVRX. 68 11 20

Umdart Shxfefti-SecrehzrY

ESCORT SBM0E
Tofc 01 727 27 67

RUST ENCOUNTER
ferart SwieeNw Tort J12517-40O6 1

Mopr Crw Cards Aaepled.

crasEA escort ssnna
Beauchonp ffaoe, tendon SWJ.

Tet 01 581 £13/74? (4-12 pm)

** ZURICH **
CoroSne Escort Servica. 01/7526174

HEATHIOW AND LONDON
sopwncATa escort sawg
CRBXT CAROS. Tot 352 8343

LQIOON SVIHTISH ESCORT Serriee.

Tet 01-834 0B?1.

ESCORT-GENEVA MARYUN and

Co. Tet 36 55 72

FRANKFURT NURBS OIC Escort

Service. Tet 0i9/8< 46 75 or 84 48 76

LONDON ORBITAL GUDE rad Es-

cort Service. Tet 01-243 1442

LOtCONBLOM* ESCORT SeroiaL
Tet 01-581 1679.

INGUSH’ Coiope/Essen/Dnsieldorr
Alorero escort service: 0211/383141.

NV BBSCSOUE IAMB Escort Ser-

vi«|7ia}797<739.

CWCAOT MTEKMCES ESCORT Sv-
vwe 312-642-9222

FRANKFURT + AREA Christuia Esoort

Service. Q6P/3M656. Crtdt Cards

MILAN EXCUWra nuHnatiol Escort
Service. Tet 869 14^

MILAN VJ.P. [NISNATIONAL &
avr Service. Tefc (3921 461 1 25.

** ZURICH 558720 ** rome ombxope bcokt & I

33^ V'LP’ 3Smn

ESCORTS & GUIDES
BRUSSB5. CHANTAL ESCORT Ser-
wce. Tet 02/530 23 65.

FRANKRMT -rap TBT ESCORT
Serriro. 069/554026

BCOKT &
/ 68 24 05

(ONDON BIRASIAN rnMnoud Es-

WSoroira. 9372421

LONDON STAR ESCORT Service. Tet
01- 677 7BB7

IOMXWGBIMAN ESCORT Service.
Tab TM 7932. Aon tirmpted

ZUHCH-fRSr CLASS Escort Service.
TA 01/252 90 18,

OHAMTAL LOmON ESCORT Sen
rio. Tat 01-584 3093

COMMA AMSTERDAM BCOKT
Guide Service, Tet |Q20) 750219

SOME nBKH qpedangOC Escort
Servioa. Tel londoro 01/23 1117.

AMSIEBMM ROSITA ESCORT Ser-
woe. CT 20362833.

AMSTERDAM 8BMADGTTE Esavt

LONDON / HEATHROW ESCORT
Servira. Craft eante 01 743 RW
LONDON KRYSI1E B03RT $wn.
Tot 01 938 31 5B.

LONDON DOMMA VIP Eb»^
vic& Tet 5893177

&eert Service.
Tet TO 79B 4350

MADRID IMPACT escort and raide
«viQLA*4hSngBti261410

COfeWAGBi/Stoddiahi Mas Smn-
JnawQ Escort Service, [45)01-54 1706

Prorate Tqurisra Guide Sorvko
CroitSCads Aoopted

***** MADRID
Gkenoor Esrart SNvira. Tet 259 90 02.

Guide Serves. Tet 06/® 204 or "'7 '
‘™lRS1"aalggs

0i
6-

FRANKFURT A SURROUNDMOS
CeraBno i Escort & Travel Senka. ,1“"
Tefc 069/43 57 62. Service. Tet 311 79D0or3im 06.

KOELN - D1XMF - BONN -G5S9I -MWMRTff BCOBT Ser-

+ woo l.CAEtcort Aawiey. Gyrff woe. Tet 91 23 14
CbrA.M 10211) 34 D0B4. TOKYO BBT MUURMGUAL Escort

* WBOi • ROMANABCOKT ond Agency. Tofcyp 436 4598.

COLLEGE Oktatwno SL 48, Colon
HCAAi—Granted Dtvtoton in memoersnto Tems n> Arkansas 73

to Mount St. MarYS <N.Yj,oftocllveSe»L1. Tanas Tech 79. Rice 43

ZURICH *BLUE RIVBt* I ffiTgi OBK,‘^ felra*LTa‘*Ptanfc bcort/gude sbvke
Tte 351 2278.

AM51BRMMI
uiro- Tet E02Qll

ESCORT Ser- BOOH SBVKE. 01/462 13 31. SRAH.V1PBCORT SStVICL Tet 03- ZURICH MARSHA'S BCORTSerwca.
or 340110. I-— 295536 Tot 01/342 36 52

Tet 935 5339.

LONDON ESCORT SBCVKE.T11, 937
6574.
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’88 Candidate Lineup
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Here is the

morning line on candidates for

1988:

GEORGE WASHINGTON:
Military hero, Virginia background

are both plusses with electorate ga-

ga over “Rambo” and both parties

desperate to do well in crudal

Corn-pone Belt. Strong negatives

include GW's poor showing at par-

ty fund-raisers. Supporters' alibi

that “George is lousy public speak-

er" is no-go with top campaign

technicians who say public wants

top-drawer gasser. TV consultants

complain GW can't grin- Says one:

"Lodes like a guy wearing cut-rate

false teeth. No way you can sell him

in a market that's buying BMWs
and high-fiber diet." Lack of party

affiliation a big negative. Odds: 99-

1. May fold after Iowa caucus.

ANDREW JACKSON (Demo-
crat): War hero looks likejust what

doc ordered for Dems to squelch

GOP charges that Demo voles

against contra aid prove they're too

chicken to run real blood-and-guis

presidency. Big But: Andy's
tongue-lashing of Dude favorite

John C. Calhoun, including threat

to hang beloved Palmetto State so-

lon if he tries to dismantle U.S.,

could spoil party’s hope of winning

back the Corn-pone Belt. And/s
pipe-smoking wife another big mi-

nus: could cost Dems huge bloc of

ami-smoke voters. Odds: 49-1.

Lucky to survive big Dixie primary.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN (Re-
publican): Downstate Illinoisan

with strong log-splitting back-

ground offers winning photo op-

portunities reminiscent of Presi-

dent Reagan's great lens work
clearing brush at ranch. Liberal

views on race, however, bound to

inflame Reagan faithful Look for

divisive party fight unless Abe
moderates stance on black issues.

Good phrase maker, but passion

for detail work (writes own speech-

es on envelopes) makes pros sus-

pect he's “another Carter." Media
wizards say Lincoln's long-winded

speech style could be TV catastro-

phe. depriving GOP of priceless 10-

second film "bites'
1

that comprise

TV’s coverage of proxy campaigns.

Odds: 29-1. But only if AL pledges

early in campaign to appoint Su-

preme Couriers who believe slavery

constitutional

(Republican): Liberal New York

Republican. TR favors big-busi-

ness regulation. Need we say more?

Sure he infuriates liberal do-

gooders by shooting wild animals

galore. Sure he can act cowboy
style. Sure media consultants

praise gaudyTR teeth as "the most

electable" since Kennedy and Car-

ter teeth. But to be realistic: this is

the party of Arizona, Southern Cal-

ifornia, Dallas and Reverend Jerry

FalwelL where New York is Hell

and liberalism is the doctrine of

Satan. Odds: 500-1.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
(Democrat): Big-spending, big-

goverament, big-taxing New York-

er, Roosevelt has too many nega-
tives to go the distance with Dems
in a year they're looking for some-
body more like Calvin Coolidge
with a drawl. Dems need to fetch

Corn-pone Belt bade to Demo col-

umn. FDR's big voice socko for

radio image making but polio-in-

duced immobility creates heavy
problems for TV consultants wor-

rying how to answer GOP charges

that Dems don't stand talL Other
minuses: as a smoker (cigarettes)

and martini drinker, Roosevelt

could be poison to vast health-cen-

tered yuppie vote. Odds: 49-1. Mrs.
Roosevelt’s high-profile integrity

could help put hubby over in un-
likely event USA sickens of step-

ping over sidewalk sleepers and
goes righteous in big, big way.

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
(Republican): Popular war-win-

ning general and best smile in poli-

tics would make Dee a formidable

contender against heavies like

George Bush, Jack Kemp and Rob-
ert Dole if he neutralized heavy
minuses now killing his campaign.
Deadliest is opposition to military

-

industrial complex, foundation of
the national economy and most
congressional careers. Almost as le-

thal: unmistakable evidence that he
means it when saying he wants

budget balanced. Republican Par-

ty’s powerful Reaganwingers as-

tounded by Ike's "political inno-

cence" say any Republican serious

enough about his own balanced-

budget speeches to try actually bal-

ancing the budget might naively

raise taxes, getting entire party de-

feated at polls- Odds: 99- 1. If oppo-
sition to M-I Complex includes

cutting off billions for Star Wars,

odds: 999-1.

New York Tima Soviet

A Writer’s Outrageously Good Fortune
By Marcia Scligson

New York Tuna Service

N EW YORK — Leslie Dixon

is a student of Preston

Sturges comedies, has not a para-

de of snobbery about sitcoms,

adores the "vulgar trashy tacky

sleazy exciting glitz” of Holly-

wood, worships at the feet of the

French director Francis Veber

(“Les Comperes”) and believes

that a female screenwriter today

is at a happy advantage.

In her early 30s, she is one of

today’s "instant" success stories,

the screenwriter of Disney's

"Outrageous Fortune," a new

comedy starring Bette Midler and

Shelley Long.

Long and Midler play strug-

gling actors in New York: Long is

a Yale- trained, intensely earnest

and earnestly pretentious student

who owes her exasperated family

532,000 for her chronic class-tak-

ing; Midler is a raucous, Free-spir-

ited loudmouth whose last role

was in "Ninja Vixens" and who
has never heard of Hamlet

They wind up in a dass taught

by a celebrated Russian -acting

master, detest each other and ear-

lyon discover they havebeen hav-

.

ing an affair with the same Lo-

thario. Most of the movie involves

multiple chase scenes all over

New York and the Southwest as

the unlikely twosome is thrown
together, first as shrieking adver-

saries, then as supportive and lov-

ing pals. The movie is directed by
Arthur Hiller (“Love Story” “Sil-

ver Streak," "Plaza Suite”) and
also stars Peter Coyote and
George Carlin.

Even before the film opened,

Dixon had become a Hot Proper-

ty/ She has more assignments

right now than she can hope to

complete in the next few years,

and another of her scripts— only

the third she has written— is set

to go into production this spring

at MGM starring Goldie Hawn
and Kurt Russell

"People who want to become

screenwriters ask me what they

should do first and I say unfortu-

nately you're going to have to

move to Los Angeles. If you

don’t, chances are 999 out of

1,000 nothing will ever happen to

you. There is something in the

wind here that tells you what's

JW Md-kjgJl

Screenwriter Dixon: “I finally summoned up the bad taste to move to LA’

going on, what kind of movies are

getting made, what kind of mov-
ies are ridiculous to even attempt

writing because no one’s ever go-

ing to make them. Yon need to

know these things, and you can’t

find them out if you're living in

Des Moines, or even Santa Barba-
ra or even New York.

"1 derided right away that the

best possible strategy was to try to

write a role that an actor would

want to play. So in my very first

script, I wrote the lead where the

actor would have four different

roles to play, because I figured

that would appeal to some actor’s

ego." (That script, called

"AJCJL,” was sold almost imme-

diately to Columbia).

References to Preston Sturges,

Billy Wilder, Charles Brackett

and Samson Raphaclson pepper

her speech, and she worships at

the pen of Woody Allen: "No
matter what I pat myself through,

I couldn't write any better than

Woody; he is certainly the person

that most comedic writers would

aspire to. He has a tremendous

classical education which he

pokes fun at constantly. And lit-

eracy is not that common. What
also is difficult is sometimes you

get a writer who is literate who
doesn’t know when to walk away
from the literacy, and gets over

the heads of the audience becom-

ing too lurid with verbiage.

"Usually when I hear young

writers talk about what their work

is, they're comparing it with re-

cent bits: This will have the ro-

mance of "Romanring the Stone"

combined with the adventure of

“Jaws" . .

T don't think in those terms

too much. But I attribute my own
fanatical involvement with rid

films to my mother’s adoring clas-

sic *3Qs and '40s comedies and

feeding me a lot of them from the

time I was very young. She also

loved all those movies that you

know are manipulative pieces of

sleaze but yon’re weeping
throughout anyway, so I also love

high drama and high corn as well

as high comedy. And my father

has seen every one of David

Lean's films 14 times.
"

Dixon grew up an only child in

what she calls a “liberal, Bohemi-

an, Berkeley family. They were a
fun bunch of people, with won-

derful senses of humor. We
weren't rolling on the floor with

beaded curtains or anything like

that, but personal expression was

really encouraged."

She wanted to be a writer from

the time she was about 10, flirted

with short story writing, tried and
hated plays wtirf journalism, and
put in one desultory semester at

San Francisco State. "But I real-

ized it wasn't going to teach me
how to write. What I had to do
was have something to write

about, to write a lot and learn

from my mistakes.”

After bouncing around Mexico

and North Carolina during her

early 20s, when her sole writing

expression was dashing off qua-

trains for friends' birthdays, she

realized screenwriting was her

true calling. At 26, she quips, “L
noticed that I had developed a

fantasy about myself as a writer

as opposed to actually doing it,

and that I better put my fanny in

a chair and get on with it I finally

summoned up the bad taste to

move to LA.
"I did not know a living soul I

just worked at demeaning, low-

paying, depressing, semi-skilled

jobs, like word processing, where

I would do as little as 1 possibly

could and take time off to work
on a script and read lots and lots

of scripts.

"But being on the outside of the

business is like you’re on the out-

side of this medieval moat and
everyone else is inside the castle.

And you needjust that first point

of contact into the big-time Hol-

lywood regime— malting friends

with a particular development ex-

ecutive at a studio, or a successful

screenwriter who says Tm going

to give your script to my agent’

But you need to hit something like

that and suddenly you're in the

script Dixon was called in one

day by Robert Cort and Ted
Field, the producers of “Outra-

geous Fortune," who had the

germ of an idea — the female

buddy comedy. They had been

trying to create this theme for

several years and had hired sever-

al different writers, but the script

had neve yet worked out

"I went away and thought

about it,” she says, "and realized

that one of the problems with aQ

the drafts they had commissioned

was that time and again they bad

hired men to write them. And that

shouldn't necessarily be a prob-

lem, but these particular men did

not have<a feminine sympathetic

ride of their nature and couldn’t

get into a woman’s frame of mind.

Robert and I worked out the sto-

ry, and he was delightful to do
that with because he has a
grossed-out sense of humor exact-

ly like mine."

Much to Dixon’s shock, almost

all of the screenplay survived in-

tact. She says: "All the crude and

raunchy stuff the shocking mo-
ments survived. There was an oc-

casional whimper from the Dis-

ney management, but I was so

tudey to get a company with an

extremely stable regime who are

competent and secure, and when
they get a script they like they

don't develop it to death."

Hiller, the director, "was so pa-

tient with me, because I would

write action that physically could

not be filmed, and he would point

it out to me in the most gentle

way, leading me. into malting the

discovery for myself instead of

saying This is untamable, come
up with something else,’ which a

lot of directors would have done.”

Dixon thinks rite understands

why she's hot *Tve been success-

ful in generating a producible

product Now that sounds like

rm talking like a factory fore-

man, but basically the studio's

biggest anxiety is (o manufacture,

develop, nurture along a script to

where Kathleen Turner is going to

want to do it And I seem to be

able so far to do that I attribute it

to having the background of just

loving the great stories of the

world — and that’s what makes
the most successful films— com-

castle with everybody else and its *bined with my trashy, vulgar ap-

easy from that pomt-" predation of all that is modem
Hired todoa rewrite of another Hollywood.”

PEOPLE
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GbfataMcArifffa, the first

uaiy arizen astronaut, ugsetini§(&

House officials when iheprajatf
the Kennedy! Joseph X Trwtn ?^
wrote in “Prescription ftx ISsas- ^
tor” that MftAnKffe expressed ad*aw
miration in a newspaper interview

for Preskkm Jote F. KcBncs^a^d V'
the Kennedy family/ ‘That m*3e
the White Hwwijpttt,"jbiBajtKr
NASA admi&istratorj JaBes

Uriels I

Deafer, then n WhittHowfcadvii-
er, called and "cold me to teH her

not to talk," said Beggs. Thefonner
administratorrakt^toM tbcfolkj

down at theastTMaittoffioe tosaj,

‘Look, Christa,we can't tdlyounot

to talk to the pi«B taireeb^a
the fact thatyou orein avery seas- «

live position politically and tiy not r
tobe partisan.’'” The New Ramp- 1

shire teacher “observed fhat very

carefully,” in later interviews, said

Beggs, who Stepped down « ad-

ministrator before Chalfcnger ex-

ploded on Jan. 28, 1986,'lri&tng

McAnKffe sod six otherpeople:' -- -

,y
:

‘

;-
:
v/

George Vogelsang, die lawyer -

who last month lost asuHmwflnng
Burt Reynolds’* geesfcrfias a^nert ;
diene who says; she too was xk v
tarfriyi at the zoo on Reynolds’!!

Florida ranch. Vogelsang’s firstefr

ent, Sefaaa Kndexmah,wants a new ^
trial on she broke a verts- -.

brae after a goose pcdxd herand !}

knocked her down in 1984TNow *
Vogelsang also is representmglnio-

~

geae Prater, a grandmother who
says she was jumped by a goose at

,

r:

the ranch a couple of days after tfeefe ,
*

Bindennan incident. .
- » --y
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LAND YOUR
DREAM...

REAL ESTATE

OF ALL KINDS

AND IN ALL PLACES

IN FRIDAY'S

INTERNATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

TODAY ON PAGE 13

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VALENTINE

CLASSIHH) CONTEST
fint prase.

Second prize

Ttvd pn» ..$100 crah

FwthamoMi
*o be putafahef m the IHT, SdunJay,
February 13. Haw some h»i with m
CaU your nrarejl IHT office:

PARIS I- 46 37 93 85
LONDON 01- 834 48 02MW YORK 212-752 35 90
FRANKFURT 69- 72 67 55
HONG KONG 5- 861 06 16

or contact your nereest

IHT ropreMrtabve office.

(See listing n dawfied seCbon)

SQUASH & JAZZ
M PARIS

IN THE HEART OF LA DEFENSE
SIX SQUASH COURTS

31IT AISO-
A restore anl. a paro-bar, and a ddfer-

erK jasr bond eadi Friday night.

SOafTE HOIHJEKE OF 1A SSBfNSE
Squab Club

48 Square da Corotes
Paris La Defense 3

T<A 47 73 ol 25. He A20 *52 F

WINE JOIN THE CEROE Steven

Saunter far only F25Q/year red get

10?. off all vo«r prrdiasei (& 1 5% tty

'he full are) at Spurrier'swm Uorev
Caves de laMadefeme. 25 r. Rayafe

92 43 rIGte BerryorL Fans 8 - <2 6592 -W
U Petit Bacchus, 13 r du Gherdw-
tod. (opposite PoilflneL Peris 6- -

45 44 OIQtTcJ now for defaris

G. ARNOU) TEESMG &V.
CONGRATULATES

THE ROTTERDAM CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

ON THE OCCASION OF ITS

184th ANNVERSARY

USA DIVORCE W 14 DAYS. No trav-

el. mutual consent or urefattaL hftr-

nohonoFy reomred. Premier. Bov

1507311 Berta 15 / 49XB2S4032.

TAX SEMINAR 4- Sood 5op>-

reoty news, 6-30pm, Tots, Mi.
49 rue Pierre Charton. Pens 8
rd pubk odmnuon F7i

GUAM USA DfVOBCE. No Goan
tap-Beth Sign. Don Parkinson Bo* EK,

Agono. Guam. Ttfe b71-4777637-

A1COHOOCS ANONYMOUS in

Engiah Rons (dotv] 4634 5765. Sana
67B032Q. Netherlands (0201 2560?

REAL MONTREAL SMOKED MEAT
Pons HI 48 51 7900 -11148 25 5942

SUN. N.Y. TIME - Eurqet drive?.

Write Keywr. PQfl 2, BlOOO Bruaec.

MOVING

ALLIED
WORLDWIDE MOVMG

PARIS;

111 43 43 23 64
MCE: COMPAGME GENERATE

93 21 » 72
*«*R!*r LM.5-

ousseO.^ fJ*s.

RAHNG&I: IMS.
^^02102) «*023

WNOa^891 K050ft
AMBrtRANS

nr^mA021 14^
08*™ VBtON GRAUB SJL

tW2J 32 64 40
USA: AUKS VAN LINES

(O101| 312-681-1100

IJU.

MAMJjn T|0*KJIRANS - WoTi
S*t**V*E %39 4244. Overseas

- Sknoge - Paduna - Ai«/Sea
C» luggage, Onaa.

PERSONALS
5 TMBE SOME COMPASSIONATE
wamai who would gjady help a
dddlaa caffe by being ai ovum
donor, perhaps someone wler 40
who has had children, a someone
who a about to be stenfced. so that

the two things could be combined <n

the am apmdion. All hospital and
other expenses paid. Write estimy to:

I
Act*, Lon-Bn 44214, lilt,, 63 tang Aae, I

dan, WC2E 9JR

DAN O, HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
Love Mam.

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

AIBZONA, U5A. WeO mkMshod
general red estate company desves

to have a Reprnsertalive Mcmager.
Ten commb»an fieri. We ao not

subdviders or land promoters. We
handle eveiythim in general red es-

tate. Write Sf.C. Boa 4141 Sonfiv

dale, Arizona 8061-

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

TRI-WC, World's krgeettimeim re-

sale as, needs qgaiifS imridwide to

sell real estate. Kfeine, 2122 Port Re-

public Rd. Htrrisonburg, VA 22801 or

tet 703434-7787

EMILY ANSON REU7CAT10N. Ref-

able property search helps you rant.

Tbuy your London home. 168 Slaara
St. London 5W1 Teh 01-235 4560

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
CANADA

CANADIAN CATTLE RANCH for

sale. 1 100 head carte operation. 2300
deeded acres. 1100 taxed, bccted in

the Centred Caribou, British Columbia,
on the Fraser River. 1st ft only water
rights on lobe supply source, hil year-

round mwity-fed system. EnxBent
wi, high crap yield, good buktags.
ctrstnp 8. hoar, heated manning
pool, school bus, hytko telephone.

SeS with/without came & equxmmt.
Pnvote sale by rehring owner, priced

to seL Budratai Land & 0*1̂ Co^.

P.O. Box 4fflD, W*ams Lofce, B.C
Canada V2G2VB. Teh 404-989-4433

GEORGIAN MANSION in Ccroda A
botgexn ct Cinodai S4SOJDOO. 14

Spacioia rooms plus I -bedroom
lyoitmant. BecwhUly loaded on 116

oaes of Icmd. 30 minutes from Taran-

to. Cc& 416-336-3541

CYPRUS
OWN YOUR OWN HOME in the
town A locaban of your choice. Wide
selection of wla ft apertmentv Irv

smenon ftghB avaUie. G.D. Landes

Jlore Ltd, P.O. Box 1175. Liirasjoi,

Cyprus. Teh 77977. Telex 5136.

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D'AZUR
BEST OUABTHI OP CAIWES

If you want a villa to mows into ths
spring, here it is.

Large reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 5
bathrooms, terns court, poof, staff

querten. In fad al you need

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES
EV1AN. Ymw Uke. 2 bedrooms. 1 dou-
bte Swinft, 1M balm. owippedWdieti,
bakanito, garage. Avaiabie now.
Owrwr7Pgg46y OMBfrom 5J0pm

UNIQUE. CAftfCS .MGH GLASS
perthoutoc^artment in the CaSfonue

area. Details a* Mr. Francois, tefc 93
94 1 1 44; retat 462756 ihdmun

RARE ST PAUL DE VBICE Cc*
d'Azur, 17th century mow house
Teh days 9332 B066, eves 9332 9826

GREAT BRITAIN

CO. DOCGAL 4-bedroom cedar-

wood house wtm guest extanoon, ad

& dtemabve wood heat system,

beaudU gardens with 75 acres

wooded kasd & caasHra, 3 beaches.

£190,000 to indude corpeti/curlous-

Pot Britton 010 35373 21304^691.
Diunond, Donegal Town Cb Donegal

USNDON KNGHT5BRDGE. Codo-
gan Square, splencSd imsway spa-

cious 4-bodoom. 2bdhroam, tang

lease flat, newty ft imaginatively mod-
ernized, mcesive storage ^xxe, 2 gar-

den patrol, me of Square nonfere.
tennis courts, enretater. £375j000.

Teh 7X1531

LONDON S. KB4SSNGTON. Ewep-
hond nteriar design, 1 or 2 bud-

roams, Id Boor south facing balcony

flat, centra! hearing otorms. freehold

EiAlOOO. Teh 1011373 4825

GREECE
SOUTHERN GRSfl: a landmark neo-

dassKol house by the sea with H km
coast, superb beqdies, set m a hjgHy
ird^dwol pmta foun-

tain^ pooh, mdure trees. Csdnd
court 700 sqjn^ rnoepten roans, 9
bedrooms with 9 baths, each with

awn gaiden court, Utahenems. B fire-

places, antique fumture. Staffs

apartment, stable, kennel, haEport,

Dafly air service. Mr. Trartscra. Vo
tootfeu Sir. 11 106 71 Athens, GR.

SPET5GS bland, sale or rent Important
-5490131seafront estate. Cal Paris 45 *

or write Anne Alfcmccocbi
de njmversite, 75007 Pcte,

I

BOrae

GREEK ISLAM) SEA SfTE for viDa.

V.N. Matas. 3401 louBana. Ste. 235.
Houston. TX 77002 USA.

the tea Tel; <5911818.

I sqjn. la

Athens.

MONACO

JONI TAYLOR SA
55 La Crmsette

06400 Comes
Teh 93 X 00 46. Thu 470921

F

COTE D’AZUR, CACHES SUE MR,
altrodwe. modern, sunny Keelw bcohon ft view, 4 beds/? boths,

office, gcroges, ceSars, solarium,
healed pod. 240 sqjn. Irving «oca,

Dmtdly ty owner RTOOflOD. Id:
93 50 533/9325 10 22 Fipao

GHMAUD, spoocus ftavengd style

wo. 400 tom SmsatMAo) *t>

w

of
both plan ft boy of St. Tropex. 2
double reception rooms. 6 bedrooms,
etc- 2 garages. Lcndsa»8d 3000
sqjn. gardens. fflflOOfiOO. Contact
Gregory Fovdkes, Grimaud hnmobi-
fer,gjB3301 Grimoutl94432B63

CANWS, COII D'AZUR, I cm devel-

oping 3 luxurious vdtas, ad with pr>
vote poab ft landscaped gardens in

Ihe most ocdujrve stfuerfions. The first

v4awdl be available for Apnl defiv-

ary. RBSOflOO. Tet D. McKnwn
YiMSOM
NEARAK - Prov«KCol riOag» house.

Irene. Quwt bomlet', vmr Luboron
mauMains. 2 bedrooms, fakhen/fv-

a terrace, waled garden. F<150.000.

01-226 0466 London

ntOVBDCE. UMRON. TBth century

bartide, restored, vrith 30 ha woodt-
/land. histanc. OKepband tile ft
views. Garda BPS, 13532 St B#my
de Frame Cedex Tet 90 92 01 5$
Telex 432482F

VAL OtSBIE unique lynneri. 100
south, panoramictq.nv. expusifiun —— ,—

—

r
.

.

vmw, bokony, large tajng roan, 3
douMe bedwoms, 2 battn. 1 WQ

. 2

MONTE CARLO
PrmdpdHy of Monaco

Very rice 2-roam apairnent fa sole in

modem residence near center, entirely

WMhed. upper flow, loggc - seaw. . btehen, bathroom, odtor.
FF1350J300. Ready la move into, far
foreign efeenL

INTERMEDIA
Exdueve Sale Agent
MONTE CARLO
Tel. 93 90 66 84
Tic, 469477 MC

Principality of Monaco
fa* Sds

COMFORTABLE 2-ROOM
APARTMENT

entirelydeeeratad,Mlyequippedl<itah-

en, baaed on uppir flax ofcratmnt
buidmg, end

V»tf OF THE I

MONACO
Exdinive Agent

A.G.E.D.I.

26 bis, Bd PrinBMSi Chadotte

M<f 96000 MONACO
Tefc 9150.66.00 - Telex 479417

MONTE CARLO
Prinapdity of Monaco

Superb apartment, lags King area,
large terraces w«h sea vew, numerals
luminous bathrooms, enarety equmed

pries.

INTERMHMA
EXCLUSIVE SOLE AGS4T

Mu* Gala
Tefc 93 50 66 84
Rfc 46W77 MC

MONTE CARLO
FrindpedHy of Monaco

Beaudfal opanmeiit.,
fc*9. 3 bed-

rooms, 2 buffroans, I shouw,
fWfj™ tagaa - sea view, m
beauMd residence wrth poaL
F3.800JXX).

INTERMHMA
MONTE CARLO
Td.- 93 S 66 84
Thu 469477 MC

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

"

PARIS&SUBURBS SWITZERLAND

MONIR CARLO.

Principality of Monaco
Urge studio, 46 iqjn. loggia inducted,

in modern residence, equipped kitchen,

beoirffful bathroom, cenr. Very sunny.

FF980.000.

INTERMEDIA
Exdwire Sofa Agent
MONTE CABIO
Tefc 93 50 66 84
Tbu 46M77 MC

HEART OF MARAIS. By owner. 24

sqjn. studio, newly equipped, far-

nohed. separate batfroom. wc, stor-

age, kfleremetta. F3B5,500; 30532960

FOKBGNERS CAN BUY apartment m
Hotel PrinwraM cn toe at Lac Noir /
Sdiwame /Ft. Tefc 037/32 163Z Tbt
943033 FRMOL

ST. NOM LA BSEIECKE, deoedy an
golf auurse. beautiful 7-room house.

3500 sqjn. tend. Tefc owner: Swtoer-

land fill 54 IB 79

USA GENERAL
MVE5TMB4T OPPORTUNflB m
fare and rod knfe m upstate New
Yari State Wrte Burt J. Volvo, Attor-

ney, 2 Pearl Street, Forestvfle, New
Yart 140624066 iM.

PASSY near quai Kennedy. 100 sqm,
duplex ciuulinent. ray d»jiiciiu.5lh

floor. Hi, balcony, south, acta, al

cwnlorts. RL475J0R). Tefc 45 58B 06 USA RESIDENTIAL

SPAIN
USA

FROVH»KE
RHODE ISLAND E5TATE

75 oare rotate, 4 stone houes.
3flirjmw. zoned resxfartab am be
subdraided Forced to se* 5600,000.
Contort owner: 16 West 16ft Sl,

New York, NY 10011 USA
Tefc [2129 807-8337

PARIS & SUBURBS MAIBBiA, GofcfenMfo unfoMranch
style Irene haoenda. suitable tar en-

tertaining, 12 bedroom,- 9 balh/

shower rooms, statRF quretora, jaaren.

sauna, hxge pod. seduded m 7n
ones mteure kxidtoopad gardens,

many trees ft terraces forecourt fix

ower 30 cons. £970,000 far itm excep-
tional property. Tel: (34) 52 771395.

PARIS 77H

NEAR INVALIDS
Constrocnon of a high daa biddng

STUDIOS, 2 & 3 ROOMS
AND SOME

LARGE APARTMENTS

ON SUPERB

PRIVATE GARDEN
SUPS LAST ROOK
For all fffamatian tel

or write ML. LACCOJttEYE

COGED1M
43 Bd Mofaherbes

Pan »h Tefc 42 66 36 36

EXCLUSIVE residence & (xxden.
unique pajiSoa, 70 fan sea, 30 fas

airport & 40 bn Barcdono. As 3E
mnoiL Write: Keeler, Vila ’MenaRu'.
Stges, Barastana mpSWITZERLAND

Switzerland

For Foreigners
lake Geneva, Getaad Vdky,
V»g»fc Vrefafar, iogonom

Fmo rowJeulnJ rexfftnients, vJoi and
diateb arariable. Venr hwaraUe terms.

Deity vbfe. GLOBE PLAN SJL.
Are Mon Repas 24

0+1005 Ixunxm Switmricnl
Trit J21J22 35 12, HxT25 185 MBfi CH

57TH ST/ PARK AVE
RTT7 TOWER

Bcdconied 2 bedroom, 2 botfeoom
large Evingroaai ftifeing asw, hUdwt,
dr axvStiareng. nil service.

US5695JXX1 tapedfan by appoint-

mere: 212-68640104) Broken.

AVBJUE FOCH
APARTMENT 152 SOJUL, enoMxv
d deaxabam, newly redone, doubis
firing + double bedroom, 2 bdh-
roqm, eirirely equpped krtdier, crib,
maids room, garage.

D. FEAU 42 94 20 00 _ TOP DRAWS
REAL ESTATE

Investments in far bed vasait fond, NY.

Contact: RJL Kreindfer
Tfct 212-14-8305, Tefc 914-2384322

VIEW OVER PARIS ROOFTOPS, muffl-

er cfirect, 17th, eomerfed cetat audio
+ alcove + sned btdien and bmh-
room, 40 sqjru, F750,00a Tefc 47 63
75 39 a Tuesday, then 42 26 74 51

International Business Message Center

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES
ATTStnON EXECUTIVES

PARS AN5WEMNG SBVKS: Telex.

Fool secretary, errands, iredbcn. Eve
2*t/dqv. » YEARS EXPfflStCE
Cal PAT: 46 09 95 95.

m tfre btemri««tflimMfr
bano, wfemnxmAmalfM
mm ^mMimtu mjiiubor a fTWwn i pauuij wvfPi/-

wide, nroel of whom are at

bottom** and fadwtry, wX
read rL Jo* telex m {Perk
6135951 before TO ant, *t-

nriV “t mm w telex you

BUODINOFOR BJBOPE, ground flare

opportunity. Company estobfeting

brae in UK and Rapine of Iretarta

scefa key penonnei. Contad Prafitd,

tefc Loaxm585 1999. Dublin 954686.
TkcDubin 33484 IDA Q

EXPATS MHTtCAL INSURANCE Pen-
Bans, fields, arewet bawd msuramce.
AndersonPOBfe Rcnsey, We of Man.

ntaliMES. NYC based co. xfing
name brand French prefumm, prefer-

ably to Genncny/Bohr. Chratapher;

212-254-3357. Tk.- 697fe48.

TAX SERVICES
taper wdAta 48 book. The
rate fa US.S1ZOO or had
eeewrehnt per But. Too mo*

t

iadotU complete end weriB-
eMmbMagaMwm.

US/FRB4CH henna tax returns pre-
pared ta American tax speeds. 7ih
year m Paris, Mr Sgmtav 47 66 02 12HNANGAl advisors earn B-10X mm-

mdsian. Tops performing US nflud
fen*. US real estate EM 104. 3145
Gerey Bud. San FrandKO, CA941 IB-i

FINANCIAL SERVICES

BUSINESS
oppoimjNmES

TOP AGBTT5 WANTED to ret op
branches far new money making idea

wHdwide. Amfe Box' 2357, TJ1T,
Friedridwtr. 15, 6000 Fraridurt/Mam

ntrenOkalkm may be urisa,

but (rial not at any price.

You am be risk awrave, wa riakn,
by piddag wbmen now cm) aan.
Asset management far the ndtaduaL

Tefc04l722/47 98 7tGanerioCampatatOfaleeMee

Made in the USA.
Double side ttaubfe denrity 5V1"

GRgAT SAVINGS
Fufl Lifetime Warranty againsi

manufacturing and motArid defects
WRITE R3S OUR PRICES

The Canbridge Co. Deal. A
Bax 630 KenddS Square
02142 Comb- WA. US*.
BEST TO BE FOUND

SUPRJDES UMITB1WSRE USTODAY

DBAWAEfl, PANAMA. Ubrefo Crir-

paratiarB from US$150. Phone: 1)6241
28933/ 20240. Telex.- 6283S2 GLftNu
G. (via UK). DIAMONDS
znd passpokt /immigration.
Afl major coureries entered, faiwesr

FOB HT5 London Wl. Tel 1-262 DIAMONDS Y0SIBT

wnoiwGRf pnGH asno troni
Atewerp center of fte rfirenond vrarid.
Ful guarantee. For free ariee fip wnte

JOACHIM QOtDENSTBN
MAMAMTBXPORT BVBA

fetabfehed 1928
fWikamdraet 6ZB-2018 Antwerp

-.“P2 C234 07 SI
Tlx: 717/9 syl b. At Ihe Diamond dub.
Heart or Antwerp Diamond industry

BUSINESS SERVICES

WTL

BEAUTIFUL PEOPIE
UNUMITED fttC

USA. & WORUDWllE

A complete personal & business service

providing a unique rotation of
hJenfed, wrsone & muhBiiiguaf

mjridiwb For afl saad ji

pramotfanal cccomw.
212-765-7793
Rl 2-765-7794

330 W, 56ft St, N.Y:C 10019
Serwce Representatives

Needed Worldwide

IMMIGRATION
Total advantage of reijinvestment.
W« mAe « posme - LEGALGfTlZEN-
9UP:b) m LatinAuriea, bj in indepen-
dent Cammgrwredtti slates, d in Eu-
rope. PASSPORT-NATW42AT10N -

tot tree rwfena penrit - into flee OFFICE SERVICES
oMomctwa.

FULL OFFICE SERVICE
ANY LENGTH OF LEA5t

HAWTIRE. TBJMOtOGY AND
SKHETAEIAJ. StRVKB WOWS®.
1ST OASS offle* notes, friendfe seere-

treim ft aB eommunirolioii faenties im-

FDat^^^S^SnANKHAT
Gesdbehrrit few Service Birerac MS

H

Hrenbwgre Alee 2-11 6 Frankfurt /

Man 90. Tel: WmAOOM
Tlx 4185670 QM D

CH5HORE COMPANKS Compony
fbrmcxtonil UK OfShore {wdh bearer
shares). Liberia! Panamal Nerid USA

DmOMATK STATUS Honoraryooft
sriates, prefl^ou! awanfa, dfofonwt-
IC paoparte and related Hems. Send
none and addins tar free infdnna-
non: Bohran Ud. Apartado 103. P-
2676 Odivekn Cedex. Usbon-Portugd S0W08U5INESS ADOBSS inMay-

far. £35/quretor plus efferent fate-

tetex. faesmife services. Tefc

London 01-409 0766 For brochure

24D PASSPORT 42 countries. GteC,
26 KfeonMiiau. 1U 75 AlhMs Greece

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

CASACB1A
JacfaewvRe Beadh,

Dwd Comity, Florida

Cbmphielyendased ocaatfrom vBo in

the Itamoneiqua tradffian, featuring

- mdies, terra tufiu and oe-

ranuc hfiug, imparled Itcimwoodde-
kxing. 55*3 soft King voce, 4 bed-

rooms, 4J6 bafts, 3 bdennes.

Cautyaid with Spanish famtair^ large

edertaimnent t*ea with K Olympic

-

Wli; Brochure IK13-140

SOTHBTS INTL REALTY
T5S Worth Avenue, Mm Beach,

FL 33480

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

NYC CONDOS
heerncliuml broker experam
deaing wdh (he mast dam

apartment on htm or rare rwenuo m
such biddings as Trump Tomer, Gal-

leria, Museum Tower, OtynncTaw
and others please ai me far detafc.

loan WWb, Vice-PiwKtent
,

Dou^as BSmLi Gftbortt ft Ires, Inc

{212) 832-4248

Exclusive Local AfRSate Broken

PONTE VEDRA CLUB

REALTY, INC
P.a Bax 1 247, 2BO Panto VedraBd

Panto Vadra BeadtaJft 32082
904/285-6927

BRENTWOOD

CALIFORNIA
LovelyHome on 1.2 Acres

18(FVEWOFCnY&SEA
Hah and saduded yet mnuHa from
fimet Bd. cmd Breniwaod VBiwe.
Dan Burgess Tropica! Pool with

bridge end waterfatL $1,650^)00.

UUian W Wyshak
An

8907 Wflshire Bd, #201
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

(213) 273-0223

CASA APAVA
Mm Beach, Honda

The unique, seduded and oaient 26-

room residence with 7 bedrooms, 7
baths, many podai mi parches, guest

house andmnM tower ream boasb
".qwddHe refuge, renowned

. jndsccpmg and 350 afooean
fronSoge docs to Worth Areme's
shops, gdlenes, aid fine restaurails.

feriffi IBrere property inefedng Man
Reudenatasdemter pool, day tans
court end rrantage on ocaon aid lobe is

offered a ftispfraa (Man Resi-

dence and adjonrna 6 acres a*i be
purdKBed_far S^SuU/KKQ

NEW YORK OTY - 5th Awe, low 7U"v
Fqcffta Central Part in ana of NY's
primelnASiigj. 2600 sq. ft consisting

of a 30 ft. Rang room with fireplace,

fixmol (fining room, Bury, 2 bed-
roamt ptas fardum & servants' roam,
high floor, rarely awdbble. Exduera
hraffived by Loa Lawrence, tefc 712-

TOP QUALITY ESTATE
45 mrrr from NYC SpectoaAr mansion,

mogngioenr ffoundc. Contact:

RJL Kiwindfer
Thu 212-14^305, Tefc 916-23B4322

BOSTON, MASS. Resfcfertid reloca-

hon msistaixy jn all pricn^ai^Kjn
New Engkmd & rest of
ben FiAfla, tad. & Worldwide Prop-
erties Urfcntod CaB 617-8793530 or
write Helen Ross, Price Boss Assoc, 1

Pleasant SL, Framingham, MA 01701
or H» 91 Ora12292.

NYC OfltOPEANCHARM ta vacant 5
story Stanford White

;
POwnhooie

ovenoatang 4 acre part. 6 bedrooms,
2 Utchens, 6 finefisces. 1st floor pro-
Kwmd office suite. US S1.5 won
Contact I Young, Ste. 100,242 LI

9

St, NY, NY iaoB& USA.

l«W YORKPWJJMHW booted on
57th Sl off Sutton Rare. 1 bedroom
prs-m co-op. Began) and m irant

coreuon. S360L4XXX During die day
tefc 2l24a5-ZaOf night ft weet
ends tefc 212-98D4088-

PALM .BEACH, H43SSA hourious
ocnonlrart 2 bedroom 2Mr bath new
conda Moveei cuunion. Owner
212-935-1720.

USA
COMMQM3AL
& INDUSTRIAL

new hope, bucks county, pa
1W hours to NYC 1 hour to Phidafc
pna. Hstaric Logoi bn circa 1727
with 10 guest rooms, owners apart-

Srodvre M3.1T5

SOTHBY’S INTI REALTY

Imprimipar Offprint, IS rue de PEvangile, 75018 Paris.

155 Worth Avow*. Pqfcn Beach,
H. 33480

30S/65<M555

nwntS Anns rooms. Moor sorting
of 100 plus outdoor ceding
Hotel Scpiar Sczme, 65 car
tat. Prime Center of eommrod ortrvi-
ty. Bradwe avdaUe. RTTftlG
ISALTY, 37 North Suagn Rd, New

SA/Zl 546391 22.Hope, fa 18938 USA*
SAN RANOSCO BAY mo. Due re-
tuoment radovont far sale $39X000;
Seah l OO, Id floor penthouse. Write
*401. 2071 Fnnasco St Beriiley
W09.CA Tefc 41S84502 (47 and

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

WEST INDIES

Martinique Waterfront
M^nificeetrontempixory vffla. 2 oqes
of tencal gardens adjaamt to reaar

hotel oeriookinB Diamond RoA/45 ft

firing/dim area, 4 or roactfioned

bedrawms& baths 4- stadia fenxriied

US $350,000. CtJ in Marinque
596764124.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

'l***'.TT* 1

' I'Tf 'I ^

GREAT BRITAIN

FOi MOM
LONDON

RE5U»fTiAL IETTINGS
flrere tan la Page 13

CENTBAL LODON - Bmcutive ser-

ria aparlmenb m new taricfinni.

comfortably fanriihed and ftSy

equpped. Ddfe mred service ^Axv
ftroiigh Frfl. Cmor TV. Phone far bro-

chureftl] 3K 1342 or write Presxfeo

W Estates Ltd. 1 Univeraty

SL, tandan WOE 6JE

luxury sacunvi apartments.
Kreghtibridge / Ckcbea. RAy ser-

viced. All modern ronvereenees.

Hedft cUl Minimum stay 22 days.
Froro fl 80/wfc. NGH Apartments, Ud
NaU Gmn House. Sfaaie Ave, Lcn-
(ton SW1 01 58911 05, ffe 295§1 7 G.

BB« A BUTCHOIF. A large setedion

of properties h St Jafm'i Wood,
Eagcnh Park, Swiss Cottage, Hreiro-

stead & environs. 6 months +. Tel
01-586 7561 . Tlx 883168 ACO G

LONDON. For fte best famished fleb
aid houae*. Consult the Spcciiriil*

FWBps, Kay red Lewis. Tefc South of
Pair 352 8111 . North of Prefc 5B6
98S2. Telex 27846 SESDEG.

MAGMFKB4T COUNTRY HOUSE
with swumning pool 35 mfes from
centred loreton. avalchio la rent far
north of Augret Detcfa^ 02106 61 01

.

JOHN BfRCH has 20 yean experrenra
in Keskfaalial flertab & SctaTOrtral
ft robrefaan London & Aberdeen.
BWi & Co. 01-734 7432.

G8SNE A CO. EXCBlBir Seleetian

d Houses & Flats tor rand in North.
Northwed & Control Lorricn. Tefe-
phonet 01-625 8611.

HOLLAND
CANA1XAN RKM has ewtraly bcat-
ed offices in Amsterdam to ML Ele-

gant furniture and office aquipiMfifc

Tetec and hrieptane Enes awddrie.
Annuot rad Dra^OO + DfTTyXXl
fre furniture, equpmeni & fittings.

Would be ioeal for fareyi firm re-

qumng reprasertrtTC affiea for tq> to

5 persons. For more details please
telephone: Mr. T.Q. De Groat,
Amsterdam (2Q 5517555

Wffism Cotty, the forattr CIA
director, says four men magged

him near his homein Washington’s

Georgetown neighborhood one
night last week. “My passes Wew
off and I got a great bjg shiner on

the right eye,” hc ^A "One of

them had a gna-—- an aatoaatin

But I had left my wallet and stuff ai

home and all they got was my
wristwatch.” Colby, 67, headed the

OA from 1973 to- 1976. ,

The fonaa eal mimster

Sheikh Ahmed Zidd Yaqad has

applied for a Swiss residence per-

mit to settle in Crans^Mcmtana, -a

Valais ski resort in Switzerland, the

Tribune de Genfeve newspaper re-

ported Tuesday. > •
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REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREECE

HYDRA,

7SA6m

6-ROOM HOUSE My
, fijS*

risw-

HQUDAY/BUSMBS fltej Mjr for

nitted, $25WwmIc, HGJjc Anl»

Agp<fqq>TC Hfl—Wr SMB***

DUTCH HOUSMGONOCM;
.
CWutetenMs.VolVHfldr.D4

Amsterdam. 020421234 or 644444.

ITALY

tor / pmapm. mlcancnv. ipj

MUNRB»H
fer. 1990 monthly. London

MONACO

MONTE- CARLO
DKEASED INGUSH.NdrijjMMH
OUT5TAM3MG DUPUEX FOR BB.
Seafronr with tBtracn/gorrtai,

.

room, study, dining room& 2 wdunsp
budroam & bathroom^- 2 odfar *j
doubfe tack-up gorogx. JuifiadjMi
faqr money required Iferscnct a*n
oftr. Tefi MorSaGoric* S3* 3U?

:E 4

-.cr. -

.

Idanon

fttie V

Mi

d Vi,

m ; _
•Li

YOUR UKUMOUS
Monta-Ctsfo- Kgh
man* far rent Loarfad mhlfaffteteo;

at prominent address.- fonkrtc are;

ovnr sea & Monte Crete frociZW-
Boar. Lusurioui taforior. Ftx da*; 1

aJ Switeteland 0« / 22 30y_
PARIS AREA FUXNSBED

M A FAMOUS lURDB^ . ,

The Oaridge Residence

for 1 moteh or ntart
"-

stuefios, 2 or 3<aora
opvtownfa are cmAm-. . ;

for nxteingjnto righf

TEU 43 59 67-97

AVE. MONTAIGNE, IAST BOOS,
130 sqm, surrounded Ite tera«

Tefaphome 47 27 9704/4266
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j.if.16THEIORLlJMuy2Mroo«ft-
taa / iS%l uwhr, 2 btehs, 200toA
n9joRTa4iif.os»5i

5TH RUESK JACQUHL cfato^'

-FSD08 not. Tefc 42 6S6714_____

STUDSOTO4R0OMS.

isxissi^ssse:

1 5th V,
short twin

Pages 3 & 17

FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

-jn

.te
1 1:

PENNSYLVANU
Marina Product Linn Awddbte:

_ poddes and boa
anocfizBd atamnuri

Prince Street, Lancaster, PA

.BEAUimiLCONNECTICUT

for instance. We often
Geld Coast (Water-

Cdl fec&dt M31 762-522 or
Toff Free 80MEAL7K USA]
Write: Corporate Serwes,

101 Town Green, Witon, 006840

station, indwfes 1971 Psrsdsa, Price

ussmem Lee SdMwiti, Wa C»-
riona 89, 54033 Ctercns, haty.

HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL
_ J

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

COOKar lessons

,

.«« TOUXAME VISITS.
ta*e tiwe VaBey in the heart of the
cnatemj ccvUtv belweai Taws and
O^MAXIME ROCHB1EAU. e»dirf
effteffitE, affan you 8 days in his aid
Mgwwl, estate. Pro* A han
WQjfB.feteotB daffy, lunch at the
ewitafaleaidanirnaonviBtitochD-
htau* & vmyartb y«h Nn Eodwttxj.

_
** * HOTEL / RESTAURANT

Bnwwfc Mr. Rodwooy, Brtfumont,
37130 LengeoB, France. Tel 4796 7047.

UBCnyat HtATaMtie Red Hock Ha-M far only USS25, bed & Breofcfott.
sua tun and faisore, where everyday
flanmxBess w«ian.AI 110 nan
are fdhrcw coRfoanad. The seq end
its wootth of unferwDtar fife s within
e few stefs away. Came aid enjoy

PO. Bra 306 Bat 58102 kraeL

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
CHARTS A rACHT M GREECE d-
red from the laroed fleet owners.S’SKtS
SwfffiSSBVflff

“

LOW COST FUGHTS

POR THE FEATURE

HOLIDAYS & TRAVa
turn to PAca s

LUXURY HOTELBARGEOHR5EL 10

Bpa.astasasa
**wcon>e. j# ftanea 67 94 93 3h.

«UA5 YACHTING. Yodff Omers.*“*"« 28, Athera 10671, Gtwce.

ACCESS VOYAGES

NowYoric
San Froixboj R950
L« Angriei R95D
jWgnta FI800
Dafoe F1800

FI295
. FI800

8otfon FI440
F1380

Toronto F1750

gepq
Vancouver F2550
Mexico F2S0Q
Rnde Janen P4690
Buenos Aires F4635
Tcta F5190

and mare destinatiom „

had Trip

P2240
P3700
F3700
F3340
FIHO
F2S90
F3350

F2590

RZBOO
F3640
F3920
F«95
F5630
F6520
F6V90

tMn - RBI Obotafet tuHoBoi
IU. 175.111)

FOR OfRY $149. fliGHT PACKAGE
to1 lOUSaties + Montred. Contact
your US Iraml a^tvdi »"
experiancfc ITS. T03 Iq BoAel
ft«8|60ft.aiHyMei).4225W

LOW COSTFUQnS

EXCBTONAt RATES
from OteWayfo^
Uetembourg

<r

N*w York
WteMngtan

FF1295
FF 1295

W 1295
ff 1295

Far -further mfoflhafai and t***
tied. tvJ . ..

KBANDAR
(I) €7 42 51 26MRS

.

NO.lWl
atfar Asia, i .....

LondonW 7144

HOWLS

HumMMtetet ^ ***

FRANCK
'Ur S

PARS
Ave.fl.Zefo, T-KJ-JW®
tandwwiWd6e.Tefc

•A

t VY


